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IF I HAD THE POWER
By The Editor
F I had all the power of God,
with no more sense than I have,
I am confident I would ruin the

world

.

If I had the power at my

com

mand to bring to pass whatever I desired, I
do not believe that I would undertake to
bring prosperity and happiness to the multi
tudes of suffering people by making them all
drunk in order to secure their financial, phys
ical and moral well being.
*

�

*

�

*

If I had the power to command human and
unseen forces, and bring about conditions of
peace and plenty among my fellowbeings I
don't think I'd use that power in the destruc
tion of the bountiful products of nature, kill
ing hogs and cattle by the million, and turn
ing millions of acres to weeds instead of food
products in order that the masses of the poor
underfed and shabbily clothed people might
have abundance of food and comfortable

wearing apparel.

�

*

*

�

*

�

If I had the power I would not give my in
fluence and example to making the Ameri

people a beer-guzzling, wine-drinking
^people. The Germans have drank their beer,
and conditions in Germany are not Utopian,
can

to be desired in this country. The French
have soaked themselves in wine and we cer
tainly have no occasion to envy their moral,
spiritual, financial or political conditions.
We are not going to elevate morals, to deep
to cement family relationen
or

spirituality,
-fihips, to cultivate and produce a great God
the
fearing, patriotic people by drenching
multitudes with intoxicating drink.
�

�

�

�

There is not a thoughtful man or woman
in this nation who has any sort of intelligent
conception of conditions, who is not sadly
cool
aware of the fact that there is a fearful
a
ing down of spiritual ardor in the church,

of moral standards, a constant in
of Sabbath desecration, a startling and
shocking breaking up of family relation
ships in separations, divorces, remarriages
and unscriptural, lustful living. One of the
most discouraging features of the situation
is that, there appears to be a spirit of sur
render to the onward march of the united
forces of unbelief, wickedness, liquor and
lust If the pulpit* were fearlessly thunderthe millions of churchinir tke truth, and
nation were standing up
members in this
in protest against the com
with holy courage
one would take courage,
forces of evil,

lowering
crease

bined

PYom them

we

select

following: "The person of Jesus is at the
highest summit of human greatness." Evidently this French infidel felt that he was a
well balanced personality and was a worthy
example to follqw.
the

W. Brandt

Hughes
Press on in great Jehovah's might,
Thou champion of truth and right.

At home and far across the sea
A lost world turns in prayer to thee,

John Stuart Mill

Was laid each beam, each brick, each stone.
Fear not what men may say or do,
'Tis only thine that thou be true;
Not thine to fear each sudden shock.
For thou art builded on the Rock.
In spite of storm and fearful gale,
In His great name thou shalt prevail.

Press on, nor fear to stem the tide
Of sin and vn-ong on every side.
We pledge to thee down through the years
Our hands, our hearts, our prayers, our tears.
With God our helper and our guide.
With apology to Longfellow.
�

we see very little evidence of anything of
this sort; on the other hand, there appears
to be a spirit of surrender, of widespread
discouragement and yielding to these tre
mendous aggressive forces of evil. Let those
who know their God go to him in prayer and
lift up their voices in a great cry of warn
ing and protest against the destructive forces
that are tearing away the foundations of
our homes and Christian life.

but

was a

philosopher

�

of very

time, had great influ
ence among the thinking people of his coun
try and others. He was a confessed agnostic,
but he says of Jesus: "Everything which is
excellent in ethics may be brought within the
sayings of Christ without doing violence to
the language. He is the ideal representative
and guide to humanity."
We can get a better conception of the char
acter of Christ and his teachings from these
skeptics, who made no claim to personal
Christianity, than we can get from the group
of ministers up at Yale University mentioned
in the editorial which appeared last week.
The striking difference between these Yale
men and the skepti<^ just quoted is, that the
skeptics were honest. They were not mem
bers of any church. They were not being
supported by the funds of the church. Chris
tian people were not giving their" money and
patronage to these infidels and they were not
going about in sheep's clothing. They were
high-toned wolves with their heads up, look
ing you squarely in the face, so to speak,
high rank and,

"Come help us, lead us to the light."
We know what Master made the call,
What workmen dared to give their all,
Who toiled beneath the noonday sun,
What prayer prevailed, what sacrifice
Thy builders made, at what a price

*

If I had the power I would not bring ship
loads of oranges from southern Italy to
Florida in order that each child might have
a glass of orange juice, neither would I ship
vast carloads of Irish potatoes hundreds of
miles from where they were produced into
communities where their principal crop was
potatoes, and where the farmer could not ob
tain a decent price for those important vege
tables.
�

contained in his book.
ASBURY COLLEGE

at

one

while these traducers of the Lord Jesus are
in the church, supported by the church, with
a little dangling bit of sheepskin that cannot
cover tail, tusk, or claw, neither can it smoth
er out their howling against the world's Re
deemer.
OO0O00O0O000O0000000O00000CKXX5O0O000
There are hundreds of thousands of Meth
odist people in this nation, north and south,
to do
What is Metkodism
east and west, and up and down the land,
About It?
who would really like to know the attitude of
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Methodist leaders toward this blaspheming
of our Lord, which is being passed out in
Number V.
high places. We are aware of the fact that
there are among us many men with their
1 ALLING the reader's attention to
the first editorial of this series, faces turned toward the regions of doubt,
and that their attitude toward modem de
we quote again from Dr. Craig,
structive criticism is remarkably generous.
who says in his address that Je
They would insist that these unbelievers, who
sus was not a "balanced person
who have no Grosality." He says, "He was not have no evangelical faith,
pel message to preach, who roam about in a
the model Christian nor an example for a^
realm of uncertainty, have a right to speak in
Dr.
one" Let it be remembered that this
Oberlin's church literature and from the pulpits of the
from
is
Craig
Tucker
Clarence
church and that they should not be weeded
of course,
Graduate School of Theology. He,
out from the educational institutions of the
is a professed Christian.
church. In other words, we are to turn these
who
I -wish to quote from several persons
unbelievers, who have and will destroy evan
The his
made no pretention to Christianity.
of
gelical faith, loose among our people, leit
torian, Leckey, who was a rationalist, says
and example of them give false teachings to our children, de
Jesus "In the character
of regener
stroy the faith of our young people, prepare
principle
an
enduring
is
Christ
the way and sow the seed that will produce,
of
"
the
pronunciation
different
How
ation
not only a harvest of skeptics, but of immor
reverence for
has
who
a thoughtful skeptic,
ad
ality and the crime and sin which must fol
OhrMian
this
supposed
our Lord, and
low when people are turned away from the
in
Methodiste
of
young
dressing a multitude
Bible as the Word of God, and Jesus Christ,
at the seat of a Method
a Methodist Church
as his Son, mighty to save to the uttermost.
ist University.
r
We must admit that the positions taken by
a pro
from
Let me give you a quotation
and Mill are illogical. If JeI re-read Renans Life of Leckey, Renan,

Goin^

^

�

fessed infidel.
im
Christ not long since and was profoundly
statements
reverential
pressed with many
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page
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WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT?
Rev. G. W.

Ridout, Corresponding Editor

this day I cherish everything that comes to
from his writings. Writing upon "Com
munication with God" Professor Phelps
me

The question often asked
these days is : "Are we going
to have a revival?"
It has
been said that times of depression and suffering furn
ish favorable opportunities
for the revival. Think of the
great panic of 1857 and the
great revival that spread
over the nation.
It had been
a tilne of reckless expendi
tures, tremendous fever for
riches, twisted consciences, unstinted selfish
ness
and greed; skepticism pervaded all
ranks of society. October 14, 1857, was one
of America's blackest days.
Fortunes van
ished over night ; business houses went down
in a crash, public confidence was swept away.
God's people began to pray. Preachers the
big preachers of the day poured out their
souls in mighty awakening preaching. I was
looking over some sermons preached in New
York at that period. Notice the subjects :
"Why will ye die?" "The wise decision,"
"Christ at the door," "Tears at the Judg
ment," "True Repentance," "What shall I do
to be saved?" "Duty of Repentance," "Relig
ious Insensibility," "The strait gate," etc.,
etc. Note, please, these sermons were preach
ed by the outstanding preachers of New York
such as Joel Parker, Bethune, Buchard,
Peck, Storrs, McClintock and others.
A revival of religion is needed within the
church to awaken and stir and arouse it from
its lethargy. A revival is needed among the

5|
^7

|i
^

�

�

��

preachers to turn them from professionalism
to apostolic passion and power. A revival is
needed among church members to save them
from worldliness and give thousands of them
something that they never had a personal,
conscious experience of salvation by faith.
A revival is needed in cities to produce a
�

new

type of living, and to cleanse

away the

vileness and corruption of public life. A re
vival is needed in the country to fill again the
churches and schoolhouses with worshipping
people, and to bring back to the children the
old-time religion of father and mother,

"Bring

us

back the Amen Corner that has

long been frozen out.
For nothing scares the devil like

grand old

Higher-Critic-ship.
Bring back the faith of the fathers, its spinal
might rehearse.
For that sigh in the swaddling bands of a
little threadbare verse,

"Bring back the cross as a refuge from Sinai,
lightning-scarred.
Conversion through deep conviction, and not
through signing a card.
Bring back a full salvation, the flower of per
fect love,
Till the Church is filled with the fragrance of
Paradise above.
us Oh Holy Spirit, whatever
we have lost
The might, the joy, the abandon of fiery
Pentecost."
II.
The prayer life is one of the absolutely
Many
necessary adjuncts to the holy life.
fail to live the holy life because they have no
victory in the prayer life. One of the men
whose books influenced me greatly in my stu
dent day was Austin Phelps, of Andover; to
�

"It does not
nounces a

require what the world pro

great sin, to break up the serenity

of the soul in its devotional hours. The expe
rience of prayer has delicate complications.
A little thing, secreted there, may dislocate
its mechanism and arrest its movement. The
spirit of prayer is to the soul what the eye is
to the body the eye, so limpid in its nature,
of such fine finish and such intricate con
volution in its structure, and of so sensitive
nerve, that the point of a needle may excru
ciate it, and make it weep itself away.
"Even a doubtful principle of life, harbored
in the heart, is perilous to the peacefulness
of devotion.
May not many of us find the
cause of our joylessness in prayer, in the
fact that we are living upon some unsettled
principles of conduct ? We are assuming the
�

rectitude
are

courses

not ourselves

of life, with which
honestly satisfied. I

we

ap

prehend that there is

very much of suspense
of conscience among Christians upon sub
jects of practical life, on which there is no
Is there not a pretty
suspense of action.

large cloud-land covered by the usages of
Christian society? And may not some of us
find there the sin which infects our devotions
with nauseous incense?"
A prominent evangelist tells the following
story of his previous life before he became
a

preacher :
"One day I went to the bank with my check

for a month's pay. A man ahead of me
tossed a check through the window to the
teller and I threw mine in.
I received my
money and walked out to the street, where I
counted it.
I found I had $40 instead of
$25. I told a friend about it. 'Bill,' he said,
'if I had your luck I'd buy a lottery ticket.'
I wanted to return the extra money, but my
friend said no.
"
'Buy a suit of clothes, and you will still
have the $25.' So I did. But years later I
was convicted of sin, and when I was pray
ing the Lord told me about the money I owed
the bank.
"
'But, Lord, the bank doesn't know I owe
it,' I said.
"

a

Methodist shout.
Bring back the faith the fathers, its spinal
column and grip.
In place of the limp, loose, wriggling of a

Bring back for

says:

owe

'No,' replied the Lord, 'but

you know you

it.'

lutely given them under the fullness of the
Christian dispensation."
Some devout writers in ancient days have
said some beautiful things on Sanctification.
few extracts : "What is sanctified
The greatest treasure with which
a treasure in com
the soul can be enriched
parison with which all else is valueless. It
is that grace by which the soul comes into
possession of faith like Abraham, patience
like Job, hope like Moses, perseverance like
Noah, meekness like David, temperance like
Daniel, prayerfulness like Elijah, unworldliness like John, boldness like Peter, love like
John, guilelessness like Nathaniel, devotion
to God and to Jesus like Paul. It is that grace
which will let you sing in trial like Paul and
Silas, help you to pray out of prison like
Peter, keep you in the hottest fire of affliction
like the three Hebrew children. Sanctifica
tion is supernatural grace because it takes
supernatural power to arrest, to control, to
destroy. Sanctification is an habitual grace.
Holiness becomes a habit on earth; here the
saints do on earth as they do in heaven."
A great preacher of the Philadelphia Con
ference who, for some years, did not see
clearly the doctrine of full salvation, spoke
of his surrender in this language :
"If entire holiness is the standard to which
they sought to conform their own experience;
if divine influences, both necessary and suf
ficient to place and maintain Christians in
that state, are promised; further, if it is
alleged to be a fact in the divine administra
tion that God does confer the promised grace
on those that seek it ; and if examples are re
corded in which it was attained and exemphfied, what remains but that I must accept the
doctrine and maintain it? I love it. I love
those that love it. And I love them the more
That there are doc
because they love it.
trines connected with it which are not true,
and imperfect expositions of it, and measures
employed for its promotion which are open
to criticism, and dangers to guard against I
do not deny, but / am determined not to be
the mere watchdog of orthodoxy, barking
and howling, and kept back by an invisible
chain, while my brethren, with some errors,
as I suppose, go into the banqueting hou^e of
the great King, and sit down to the feast of
fat things. I intend to go in ivith them and
partake of the rich provision."
Here

�

.

"Right there I began

a struggle to be a
fool. Every time I'd pray I'd see
that $15 and interest. So I sent the bank a
check and explained, and ever since I have
felt all right."
HL
Christian Perfection and Sanctification are
great doctrines of the Bible and were central
in early Methodism. Try as preachers
may
to restate the doctrine, or to modernize its
vocabulary, there is absolutely nothing can
excel the sainted John Fletcher in his defini
tion.
He said: "Christian- Perfection is a
spiritual constellation made up of those gra
cious
stars
^perfect repentance,

RED LETTER
New Testament and Psalms
FREE

man or a

perfect
faith, perfect humility, perfect meekness,
perfect self-denial, perfect resignation, per
fect hope, perfect charity for our visible ene
mies as well as for our earthly relation and
;
above all perfect love for our invisible God
through the explicit knowledge of our Me
diator, Jesus Christ; and as this last star is
always accompanied by all the others, as
J upiter is by his satellites, we
frequently use
the phrase 'perfect love' instead of the word
�

perfection, understanding by it the

pure love
of God shed abroad in the hearts of establish
ed believers by the Holy Ghost which is abso

are a

grace?
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THE NEW PASTOR AT CROSS RIVER
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
Chapter VI.
N early

had a
read,

September Mr. Norton
letter from Dr. Rhodes. It
"Congratulations,

my

friend.

Cross River Mission al
ready overpaid in all her claims.
That Curry must be a wonder!
I'm coming in a week or two, but please
write and tell me all about it."
Mr. Norton was very much surprised. His
reply to Dr. Rhodes was brief, but confident,
"You're right. Curry's a wonder, but not in
the way you mean. I'll let you see for your
self. As for the claims. Dr. Rhodes, I'm
sure there is a mistake.
I've thoroughly ex
amined the stewards' record.
Only $44.60
has been paid to the pastor, and nOt one cent
for any other claims."
Mr. Norton was a man of action. There
might not be a mistake. He called on Brother
Curry and found out. He also discovered that
the pastor had no knowledge of the pres
'

ident's impending visit.
The next day Dr. Rhodes puzzled over a
tejegram. "Come, but don't let Curry know.
I'll meet you." It was signed "Norton." Dr.
Rhodes was intensely human. He doted on
mystery, and it was mystery he scented.
A week later Mr. Norton met him at Chi-

wala City. It was Friday. They crossed the
Chiwala at sundown and heard the vesper
bell.
"What's that!" ejaculated Dr. Rhodes.
"Services announced for tonight?"
Mr. Norton smiled.
"Services any old
time, friend. I could explain, but I don't
want to.
If you want to enjoy this, take
whatever comes and don't ask questions.
Will you?"
The president agreed, but underneath his
calmness was seething excitement.
Leaving the car at Norton's they took the
road to the church. A few belated worship
pers were leaving fields and homes, in their
laboring garb, walking with purpose and a
certain intensity.
Dr. Rhodes stared, but
kept his promise. The bell had ceased when
they reached the old church. Noiselessly
they entered the dim interior, gratefully cool
after the late afternoon heat outside, and
slipped into a seat near the door.
It was not a show service that Dr. Rhodes
witnessed that evening. True, there was a
slightly larger group of worshippers; they
had learned the hymns the pastor liked to
sing, and sang them more effectively and
with more spirit ; several had shaken off their
weight of indifference and timidity so that
they offered volunteer prayers. Yet it was
simply one of Elliott Curry's tri-weekly
No stranger
prayer and praise services.
casually dropping in could doubt that here
was a people who loved and honored God, a
leader who adored and truly worshipped
him.
And Dr. Rhodes was no stranger.
Many times he -had sat in this church and
listened to preaching good, bad, and indif
ferent. A great many of these people he had
visited. He knew their faults and weakness
He had
es as well as their noble qualities.
never before seen a preacher influence them
�

this unassuming, mild-eyed man seemed
to be doing,
Dr. Rhodes had his troubles as all minis
ters have, but, kneeling there in the dim
shadows, he felt them slipping from him.
Worries and cares that had been sorely try
ing him dropped their ugly marks and were
revealed as trifles that should have been ig
nored. Schemes he had planned to put be
fore his ministers at the approaching confer
ence shamed him with their cheap worldli
Humility softened him. Regret brought
ness.
tears to his eyes. He recalled weighty issues
he had dodged and hoped to evade in the fu
Those were the important things and
ture
as

.

.

he had wasted his time with trivialities.
Worst of all, he had lacked the
faith, the
conviction, and the courage necessary to
grapple with his problems, and had neglect
ed to depend upon the Source from which
they come. He felt cold, defeated, bitter to
ward himself. Somewhere
along the way he
had hardened; lost his young enthusiasm;
compromised with worldliness ; become blind
ed spiritually. Out there so much had seem
ed essential
doctrines, events, personalities
had pressed him on all sides, hurried him,
given him little time for worship. Here
nothing mattered save Heaven Immortali
Love Eternal ^the universal, everlast
ty
ing verities of God,
As a leaf, being whirled down a busy, rush
ing stream darting, hurrying, jostled, and
breathlessly hurled is swept suddenly into a
quiet, placid pool where there is peace, so Dr,
Rhodes had without warning found this little
temple and gained a respite from the vexing
care of this world.
Gradually the dim holi
ness of the place, the
reverent, yet exultant
spirit of the worshippers, the sweet, brood
that
seemed to hover there had its
ing peace
way with him and he worshipped in his heart
as he had never, by word or act,
worshipped
in Cross River before. The feeling persisted
that he had come home at last after a long,
long absence ; that here was the thing he had
sought and yearned for. Here were people
worshipping in the way he had always felt
they should, but in a way he, himself, had
never been able to lead them.
Somehow
that little man had found the way. The pres
ident sensed a sudden, overwhelming need
to talk with him ; to learn what kind of man
he really was, and how he had wrought this
miracle in Cross River,
The
service
ended.
The
worshippers
moved quietly down the aisle. In the semidarkness the two figures near the door were
unobserved. The pastor lingered for a few
moments and then came slowly toward the
�

�

�

�

�

�

door, softly humming,
"Brother Curry,"
Dr, Rhodes noted the
respect and confidence in Norton's voice.
He started with surprise and turned to
them.
"I've brought someone to see you."
In the half-light the little man stared un
certainly. "It isn't It can't be ."
"Yes, it's Rhodes," the new voice revealed
respect and confidence, but there was awe,
�

�

too.

They shook hands, and Brother Curry in
vited them to his house to spend the night,
but Dr. Rhodes had something to say.
"I'm spending the night with Norton, and
I certainly intended to visit you tomorrow,
but there are some questions on my mind
Could
that I don't want to keep till then.
you spare the time to tell me now?"
"Certainly," Brother Curry's voice was
calm. "What is it?"
I came to
"There are so many things,
learn why it was that you had sent in for
Conference Claims as much as you'd been
paid as pastor. But there are more import
ant things to talk about now. This service
tonight you'll never know-�I couldn't tell
I've had
you what it has meant to me,
thoughts here that have not come to me for
years, some never before," Dr, Rhodes' voice
grew husky. "You and God have opened up
Cross River's changed!
a new world to me
How did you do it?"

"I began preaching while I was in college.
After I was graduated they treated me too
well. High-salaried churches seemed to fall
to my lot without any effort on my part. Of
course they were trying to give me a good
start, but I didn't realize it then, I felt that

I deserved them and everyone knew it. That
I thought I was
went on for several years.
working hard. I considered myself a valua
ble man to the Conference, The fact that I
was never kept in one place longer than two
years didn't worry

me.

There

was

always

I
"All that time I was a slave to custom,
Still,
my churches to suit my members.
The
every year or two I got a new place.
president talked to me, but to this day I
don't know what he said. I didn't really list
en, for I didn't feel the need of advice.
Myra and I worked hard to make our church
es rank high socially, numerically, and finan
cially. I don't recall that we spent much
time worrying about how our people were
ran

faring spiritually."
(To be continued)
For

Sinning Preachers.

A certain preacher closed his sermon with
the declaration that "no man can live with
"No one," said he, "can keep the
out sin,"
commandments. I break them all myself, ev
ery day and hour." He called upon a staunch
old saint to close with prayer. The brother
prayed about as follows: "O Lord, have
Thou hast said: 'Thou shalt
mercy on us!
have no other gods before me,' Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy,' and 'Thou shalt
not bear false witness ;' and here is a preach
er who says he breaks them all every day and
hour. Thou hast said, 'Thou shalt not steal,'
'Thou shalt not commit adultery,' and 'Thou
shalt not kill,' and here is a preacher who
says he breaks every commandment every
day and every hour. Lord have mercy on us,
and send us a better preacher. Amen!"

Perishable gifts may last only a few days
weeks ; a good book or a Bible will last for
years, and will possibly remain in the mind
and be helpful for a lifetime.
or

The Methodists recently have become
ashamed of the condition of the home of John
Wesley on City Road in North London, so
they restored it and it is now opened as a
shrine. They scraped off fifteen coats of the
paint from the paneling revealing the origina:l yellow pine. Behind walls they discov
ered eighteenth century fireplaces, and over
the entrance to the house they uncovered a
rare cast-lead fanlight.

The worldly will give worldly things at
Christmas time, why not Christians give
Christian gifts.
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Sitting on the shabby seats in the dark
they listened to Bro, Curry's rich, deep
voice as he told his story,
"There isn't much to tell, Dr. Rhodes. It

I>et ttiis hprnsr circle h^

ness,

probably won't mean

much to you

or

Tny wsHng plcire among us
Tfiot

wouldn't

through it, but it
changed the world for us Mjrra and me,
Myra's my wife.

a

good place waiting.

'

mrn^ I>o\te our loife tnaijiaro;

to anyone who hasn't gone

�
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SOUL VALUES AND POWERS
Rev. W. M. Youn^.
"For what shall it profit a man, if he shall
gain the whole world, and lose his own soid?
Or what shall a man give in exchange for his
soxdr Mark 8:36, 37.

OUL is defined as the spiritual,
immaterial, and immortal part
of man, as distinguished from
The word which is
the body.
is the
here translated soul
Greek word psyche, from which
we get our word psychology, the science of
the human soul. This word is also transla
ted life. "Is not the life more than meat, and
the body than raiment?" Matt. 6:25.
The dictionary calls the soul the "immor
tal" part of man. That which is immortal is
that which is eternal, and fitted to live
through the ages. The belief that man is to
live through the ages was early revealed to
man, and almost all races and peoples have
ibelieved in this immortal life, the magi of
Babylonia, the people of Media, the Scyth
ians, the Greeks, the Romans, the Hebrews,
the Egyptians, and the North American In
dians. Now, a belief that is common to the
race in all ages has a strong presumption of
being true, even if the Scripture had not told
of "our Savior Jesus Christ, who hath abol
ished death, and brought life and immortali
ty to light through the gospel. 1 Tim. 1 :10.
THE SOUL A THING OP POWER

If we accept the statement of James, that
"the body without the spirit is dead," (Jas.
2 :26) we must believe that the soul is a thing
of power. In Bishop Foster's book on "Chris
tian Purity" is an illustration of a man who
stretches himself upon a ladder and holds his
position there in spite of the efforts of two
of the strongest horses to draw him off.
"Muscular power I" say you. "Soul power!"
hands and
say I. Bind a dead man there by
feet, and a single horse would shred his body
like flax in the hands of the hatcheler. Je
of
sus saw in the soul-power of man^ thing
and value to the man himself.

profit

SOUL-POWER NEGLECTED

of industry were standing,
the bridge at Niagara Falls look
ing at the great cataract. One turned to the
other and said : "Behold, the greatest source
of undeveloped power in America." "No,"
said the other. "The greatest source of unde
veloped power in America is the soul of
man." We look out upon the world today
and we see vast developments in science, and
art, and literature, but the basis of all this
Soul-power is funda
progress is the soul.
mental to all human greatness. As a nation
we are cutting off the roots of our imperial
greatness by a failure to develop soul-power.
Mr. Babson says : : "We have gone daffy over
Two

one

captains

day,

on

such things

as

steam, electricity, water pow

and we
er, buildings, railroads, and ships,
have forgotten the human soul upon which
all these things depend and from which all
these things originate." It is our misfortune
that we are spending so much time studying
materials, and so little time studying how to
improve the soul of man with, ut which the
materials would be of no value. A great
manufacturer has been supporting a scholar

ship in four universities

to

study

raw ma

terials which he is using in his plant. But
when asked if he was paying for any schol
arships to study the human elements in his
plant, he said, No. Yet this man was spend
ing 8} per cent for labor, in his works and

only 20 per cent for material. Yet
knowledge the value of the soul.

we ac

ACKNOWLEDGING THE SOUL.

Why do we build great pipe organs, and
write inspiring songs, and compose exquis
ite music, and form great choirs? Because
man is a soul.
Why did God inspire the
Bible, the great soul-book? To meet the needs
of the soul. Why did Jesus come and suf
fer and die, and rise again? For the re
demption of souls and to supply their needs.
Why is heaven so large and eternity so long?
To accommodate the soul. Nothing less than
an infinity of time and space could satisfy a
soul made in the image of God. Even a selfish
man ought to be interested in his soul, for
his soul is himself, and he thinks he is inter
ested in himself.
SOUL MISUNDERSTOOD.

There is much unhappiness in this world
because the soul and its needs are not under
stood.
Not understanding the nature and
needs of the soul, people try to satisfy the
soul's needs with material things and carnal
pleasures. Man can no more satisfy his soul
with material things than he can satisfy his
hunger with the east wind. Thomas Carlyle
says : "All the confectioners and upholsterers
of Europe could not make a boot-black happy
above an hour or two at a time, because a
boot-black has a soul as well as a body."
DISSATISFIED SOULS.

represented lost souls in Hades
rolling big stones up hill, and as soon
as they got th^im to the top of the hill, these
boulders would roll back again, and so they
were compelled to keep on at their interm
inable tasks. Ma"ny a man is trying to roll
up a fortune, only to find that it rolls back
Many a one is
upon him and crushes him.
trying to satisfy his soul with sinful pleas
ures, only to find that it left ennui in the
mind and ashes in the mouth. In some parts
of the East the drug harshish is used as a
The Greeks

as ever

narcotic. A man addicted to the harshish
habit describes his experience:
"When coming out of the sleep induced by
the drug, he dreamed that he was on a flight
of stairs beneath which burned a terrific
fire. As fast as he set his foot on a step,
it burned and fell beneath him, so that he
was

always springing from step to step to

gain

a

foothold that he

never

secured." Hu

beings without God are ever struggling
for the attainment of something, they have
undefined longings, which will continue till
man

or killed the capacity
of the soul. But God has made provision for
the satisfaction of the soul in Jesus Christ.

they have found God

THE NEW BIRTH AND SOUL-DEVELOPMENT

The needs of the soul are provided for in
the new birth and the gift of the Holy Spirit.
The new birth brings a human soul into its
right environment. Regeneration is the sine
qvxi non, the indispensable condition of soulImagine the
power and soul development.
condition of a bird that is developed in the
shell by the heat of an incubator or the
warmth of a fowl ; it comes to consciousness,
but is never able to burst the shell, or the
butterfly that feels the stirrings within to
soar away in the upper atmosphere, but is
never able to burst the cocoon, or the man
who is buried in a trance and comes to life
and consciousness under six feet of earth.
ITie bird dies for need of flight and air and
f<�d. "The whol� creation groaneth and tra-

vaileth in pain together until now." (Rom
8:22). But by means of the new birth and
the baptism of the Holy Spirit the human
soul is delivered from the bondage of sin,
and may be made a new ;)ersonality, and be
made partaker of the divine nature.
SOUL-POWERS

There

are

certain great soul-powers im

parted by the Holy Spirit to those who are
born of the Spirit and filled with the Spirit.
Faith is a great soul-power. Many psycholo
gists since the time of Kant have divided the
field of psychology into three so-called "Fac
ulties: Intellect, Feeling, and Will." But did
they not stop too �X)on? Are there not other
faculties, among which is that faculty of the
soul called faith? Is intellect the basis of
all knowledge? Is the mind able to reason
out all things? Do we not accept some
things by faith? Can we learn all things by
feeling? Will the universe come within the
range of our touch? Can we grasp all things
Men may classify physical
without wills?
senses as touch, taste, sriiell, hearing, and
sight. But we have other avenues by which
we obtain knowledge; these cannot appre
is
the evi
hend
all knowledge� faith
dence of things not seen. "Faith, hope, char
ity, these three; but the greatest of these
is charity." Nevertheless, faith is a mighty
soul-power.
USING SOUL-POWERS

We learn to use certain faculties for the
attainment and use of certain powers in the
building of personality. We would not at
tempt to solve a problem in geometry or al
gebra by faith, we would try to reason our
problems out. We rightly depend mostly on
our faculty of reason to solve our mathemati
cal problems. But when people depend sole
ly on their reason to solve all spiritual prob
lems, they are not making the right ap
proach; there are many spiritual problems
which respond only to the touch of faith. It
was by faith that a woman touched the hem
of Jesus' garment and was healed. It is by
faith that the sinner, whom Satan has bound
for many years, can touch the hem of his
garment and be healed of sin's dire disease.
"As many as received him, to them gave he
power to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on his name." John 1 :12.
FAITH SURPASSING SCIENCE

Faith is a great soul-power which reaches
out beyond the grasp of other faculties. This
was the power by which Enoch, and Noah,
and Moses walked with God. It is a iwwer
which transcends all that is known of
science. By it Moses could turn a rod into a
serpent, and sand into lice. By it Joshua
dried up a river and knocked down the walls
of a city just as effectually as the German
guns knocked down the walls of Antwerp.
By faith Elijah increased the barrel of flour,
and Jesus increased the loaves and the fishes.
By faith Elisha made the iron axe to swim
on the water, and Daniel stopped the mouths
of the lions, and the three Hebrew children
passed through the fire. By faith Jesus
turned water into wine, and walked on the
water, and cured leprosy and raised the dead.
Such statements trouble the scientists to
day ; they cannot explain them. But faith is
a soul-power which few have developed even
Well do we pray like the apostles:
a little.
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop

M. DuBose.

eooooooooooooooooooooocx)oooooooooooo
THE TEMPLE STONES.

meaning Bible stu
have misinterpreted, or
misapplied the words spoken by
our Lord to his disciples con
cerning the destruction of the
temple and "the goodly stones
and gifts" with which it was adorned. The
words of the Master concerning the judg
ment whicK swept these away were : 'As for
these things which you behold, the day will
come in which there will not be left one stone
upon another that shall not be thrown down."
These words were literally fulfilled; but the
general way of construing them is to make
them mean that all identifiable materials con
stituting the temple which stood in the time
of Christ were destroyed, and that no certain
This was
trace of that structure remains.
not indeed the meaning of our Lord; and
those materials which today clearly may be
identified as "living stones" of the ancient
shrine of Jehovah are amongst the most elo
quent testimonies to the literal truth of the
written Word, both as found in the Old and
the New Testament Canons. It was the
purpose of divine providence to preserve a
sufficiency of that mighty mass to speak to
the ages of time.
In the first place, to understand the archi
tectural picture which confronted the eyes
of the disciples of the Lord, we must visual
ize the whole structure of the temple as it
then appeared. To begin this picture of re
construction, a great platform, consisting of
ten to a dozen acres, had been built up about
the top of Mount Moriah, within retaining
This platform
walls of Cyclopean stones.
had been paved with huge slabs of limestone,
while about the four sides of the area, rep
resenting more than half a mile of lineal
measurement, had been constructed porticoes
of marble and fine limestone, whose roofs
were supported by stone pillars of amazing
workmanship. Within this vast inclosure
was the temple proper, consisting of the Holy
Flanking
Place and the Most Holy Place.
this bi-cameral house of glories, corridors,
cloisters and separating walls, marking off
the court of the priests, the courts of the
of
men and women of Israel, and the court
the Gentiles. These were, each and all, fash
ioned from costly stones, often of prodigious
dimensions, especially in the stair treads and
Rich displays of gold, precious
corridors.
stones and burnished brass added immortal
ANY well
dents

luster to the whole.
It was the stones and "goodly gifts ot
this superstructure of the temple that exci
ted the wonder of the disciples and of which
the Lord particularly spoke in his prediction
of evil. In the overthrow of Jerusalem and
the temple by the Romans these glorious
works were all broken down, and their vast
no parts
aggregations cast into heaps, so that

of them remained together in form or fash
liter
ion, but all were given to dismal ruin,
the Gali
ally fulfilling the tragic prophecy of
lean ; but it happened that more or less exten
sive sections of the retaining walls, built up
from the valleys below, remained to testify.
"The wailing Wall of the Jews" is a notable
foundation
example. It is a section of the
more
wall of Solomon's temple, and rises

than sixty feet from the debris filled Tyroot at
peon Valley, and has a length today
least one hundred feet, north and south.
be
Other sections of the substructure walls

long

It also

to Herod's temple.

tain that the

platform

on

Mosque of Omar, which

is

seems cer

which stands the

nearly co-exten

is paved,
sive with the old temple platform,
of our
in the main, with stones of the day
be seen that enough of the
Lord Thus it may
remains to testify to all who
old time temple
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come

ever."

that "the Word of God endureth for

0
to this country and worked all his working
years and saved a large amount of money,
and in order to have his wealth in convenient
form, he went and bought a big diamond. He
started back to Italy, and on ship-board he
became very expert at throwing up the big

A degree of certitude in the argument for
the truth of Bible history is found in the fact
that the extensive buildings known as the
Turkish barracks, with other important Mos
lem buildings, north of the temple area,
diamond and catching it again. One day he
were constructed of the stones of Antonia
was sitting on the deck of the ship, throwing
Castle, the fortress in which Jesus Christ up the diamond and catching it, and the ship
was
brought before Pontius Pilate, and took a lurch, and his diamond went over
which Herod had made a part of the plan of
His
board and sank into the deep waters.
his temple. Nobody can know how many of lif e's work was lost. What if
you have spent
the "rejected stones" of the old temple were' a life work
building up a personality of your
built into the walls of Christian churches in own, which is to adorn the kingdom of God,
Jerusalem in the time of the Empress Helena and
Life's efforts gone.
you lose yourself.
and her imperial son, Constantino the Great,
Reader, do not lose yourself. Give yourself
and from thence on to the sixth century of
to Jesus Christ, and rest on his finished
the Christian era; nor yet how many may
work, that you may be safe,
have gone into the foundations of the two
Mohammedan mosques, now standing on the oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
former area of Herod's temple. But if all
Tomorrow."
these were eliminated, there still would re
main a sufficiency of "rejected" stones on
Mrs, H, C, Morrison,
the Holy Hill to create an enduring "comer"
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
stone in Bible proof and history.
HE above is the subject of an ad
dress delivered by Mrs. Ida B.
(Continued from page 4)
Smith, National President of the
W. C. T, U., before the National
"Lord, increase our faith." Luke 17:5. "So
Convention
then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by
recently held in
the word of God." Rom. 10:17.
Cleveland, O. It is well that we
keep ourselves posted on this great subject
HOPE AS A SOUL-POWER
that means so much to the American people,
Hope is a soul-power very closely allied to so I am
giving this Address in my column in
faith in its nature. He sinks who loses hope.
order that its message may get to the thou
If you could go to Niagara Falls and crosssands who read The Pentecostal Herald.
examine all those who hurl themselves to
Outlining the first year's results of the redeath every year over the great cataract, you
legalizezd liquor traffic in th6 United States,
would find that they are those who have lost
Mrs. Smith said : "The old saloon is not back
hope. Paul tell us of some who are "strang
but the new one is here, infinitely more dan
ers from the covenants of promise, having
A single legalized sa
gerous than the old.
no hope, and without God in the world."
loon today, with the social allure which mod
2:12.
When
our
loved
are
taken
ones
Eph.
ern advertising gives, is a greater menace
from us, and it seems as if the light of life
to a community than any number of speak
had gone out, we mourn not "even as others
easies. These could be closed by honest offi
who have no hope." 1 Thess. 4:13. Hopie is
cials, but the saloon continues because the
the day of tribulation;
a great asset in
state authorizes it.
worketh
patience;
"knowing that tribulation
promises broken
and patience, experience; and experience
"Certain definite economic promises were
hope: And hope maketh not ashamed; be
made by sponsors of the traffic in beverage
cause the love of God is shed abroad in our
alcohol. The liquor people seized upon the
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto
nation's distress, just as they had done in
us." Rom. 5:5.
the war between the states, and they offered
Hope is represented as an anchor, it is the to balance the budget, to lower our
taxes, to
great sheet anchor of the soul. The writer provide for our needs
by the magic of Reve
of the book of Hebrews speaks of laying nue from beer first and then
from liquors of
"hold upon the hope which is set before us :
every sort. But the money spent for liquor
Which hope we have as an anchor of the soul,
is not produced from a new source. The liq
botii sure and steadfast, and which entereth
uor business merely readjusts expenditures.
into that within the veil; whither the fore
In short, the traffic offered to pay for the
even
an
made
for
us
is
runner
Jesus,
entered,
privilege of taking money from the grocer,
of
Melever
after
the
order
for
high priest
the shoe dealer, the dry goods merchant, the
chizedek." Heb. 6:19, 20.
realtor, from school and church and every
CHARITY A SOUL-POWER
other worthwhile thing, to enrich themselves
God is love, and the greatest soul-power is either by the direct profit or relief from taxes
love. Some translate this "word love; there to which reference has been made.
REPEAL RESULTS
are other words translated love, but the word
"1. The special danger in the new saloon
agapao, means more than natural affection;
is its appeal to women and its enticement of
it means the highest spiritual love of the
soul. This love which finds its greatest joy children. City school authorities especially
are alarmed by the defiance of
and satisfaction in the loving worship of
decency shown
God, is a great soul-power. By and by faith by the re-legalized liquor traffic.
"2.
The saloon is already magnified in
will be lost in sight. Now we see through a
glass darkly ; we must walk by faith and not numbers and viciousness. In pre-prohibition
by sight; by and by we shall come into the days there were 177,000 saloons. At the end
clear light of God. Hope now buoys us up of the fiscal year, June 30, 1934, the govern
and holds us steady in a trying world, but ment had issued 437,704 tax receipts to re
hope will come to full fruition when we shall tail liquor selling establishments, 207,232 of
these were for hard liqiior and the remainder
come into full possession of that for which
But love never faileth. Charity for beer ^two and one half times the num
we hoped.
will be no less a soul-power in the ages to ber of saloons.
"3, Repeal was to be a panacea for crime.
come.
"LOSE HIS OWN SOUL"
But racketeers, gunmen, gangsters,
kidnap
What a loss that would be! Who could pers, stalk their way. Liquor inspired crimes
of
violence
are
making the newspapers read
conceive of a bigger loss? To lose one's self.
We are all interested in ourselves. There may like those of years agone. Louis C. Mueller,
chief special officer of the Indian
be war in China, or Africa, There may be
accidents in which some one is killed. But says that 80% of the major crimes on Indian
reservations are attributable to liquor.
what a difference if I am the one who is
killed in the war or in the accident!
(Continued on page 9)
"They tell the story of an Italian who came
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of the Times

Bishop Cannon

Claude A. Ries.
Part I.

on

the Pacific

Coast.

ET us take an inventory of world
conditions under three heads
social, political and religious.
"In the last days perilous times
shall come" and today how ram
crime
is
lawlessness,
pant
waves, kidnapping, murders and suicides!
Four hundred men a week commit suicide in
the United States, twenty-one thousand sui
cides in one year in the United States ! There
was over twenty per cent increase in crime
over last year.
"In 1931, of the new admis
sions to Sing Sing Prison, nineteen per cent
were high school graduates.
During the first
four months of 1932 the ratio rose to twentyfive per cent. In addressing the National Ed
ucation Association at Atlantic City, War
den Lewis T. Lawes said: 'Our splendid and
costly educational program has done noth
ing and I say this advisedly nothing to
mold the character of our people. The rec
ords show a preponderance of criminals from
public and high schools. The criminals they
contribute are more brazen, more vicious and
more desperate than ever before in the his
An au
tory of any civilized community.'
thority states, "Adultery nowadays is a commonplace of the screen. A heroine who re
fuses to commit it would be regarded by the
sophisticated film fan as hopelessly antiqua
ted. How can it be expected that the stand
ards set by screen actors will not be adopted
by their admirers?" "By all means," they
write, "let us be broad-minded; love and
laughter are the salt of life : adventure is the
glorious prerogative of youth. We are all
for it, both hands up." Our case against the
films at present exploited, is that they exalt
not love but lust, not laughter but leering,
not adventure but adultery: that they gild
the horrors of vice in dangerously false at
tractiveness and hold up virtue to ridicule
and derision. In 1880 there was one divorce
to 616 marriages, today one divorce in six or
"In Russia it is
seven in the United States.
an easy matter to walk into a register office
in Moscow and get married for two rubles
and. if the marriage proves to be a failure
either party may return to the bureau, apply
for a divorce (two rubles again) without giv
ing any reasons. Next morning the other
party will receive a post card from the di
vorce bureau to say that the marriage is dis
solved. An editor was informed when visit
ing a marriage and divorce bureau in Moscow
that from June 1, 1932, to September 10
the day of the visit there had been approx
imately 36O0 marriages registered and 1500
divorces." Little wonder Dean Inge has said,
"We are witnessing the suicide of a social
order and our descendants will marvel at our
madness."
The Scriptures ask a pertinent question in
keeping with our theme: "When the Son of
man cometh will he find faith on the earth?"
It is a significant fact in keeping with the
Biblical signs of the day in which we live
that many of the modern cults denying many
of the fundamental doctrines of the Scrip
tures have arisen during the last century:
Spiritism, Russellism, Mormonism, Seventh
Day Adventism, Christian Science, and Mod
ernism, denying the blood in the Atone
ment, the inspiration to the Bible and deity

By Julian C.

McPheet^rs.
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RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week

day morning

from

_

7 to 7:30, Central Standard Time.

Midweek Hymn Sing, Thursday from
7:15 to 7:30 P. M., Central Standard Time.

These programs

ville, Ky.,

820

are

heard

over
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to Jesus Christ.

Dr. Betts, Professor of Religious Educa
tion in Northwestern University, published

WHAS, Lou-

Killocycles.

These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and

A

other organizations.

the findings of
hundred

a questionnaire sent out to
ministers, a cross section of
twenty leading denominations. Forty-five
per cent refused to believe in the inspiration
of the Bible.
Only one-fifth of the Congre-

seven

gationalists, three-fifths of the Methodists,
and three-fourths of the Baptists believe
that Jesus is the Savior of mankind.
"Much ado has been made among us," says
Dr. F. Newton, "about the anti-God crusade
in Russia, as if we did not have a lot of
theophobia in another form. Our young in
telligentsia are frankly and flippantly athe
istic; they have no gospel but a leer, a jeer
and a jug of gin. Indeed the growth of athe
ism is rapid, aided by the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Atheism, heav
ily endowed and skillful in propaganda. It
has become the fad and the fashion to deny
God, especially in our colleges and universi
ties where it is supposed to be a sign of in
tellectual superiority to be cynically skepti
cal. In Russia they destroy churches by
atrocity, in America we do it more effective

ly by attrition ^by a deadening indifference.
More churches, in proportion to the num
bers, have been closed in our rural districts
than in Russia, not by force but by neglect
and the swiftly changing conditions of life
closed and nailed up."
Throughout the world there are thirty-five
anti-religious universities avowedly training
active atheists. There are forty-seven god
less organizations in Soviet Russia in direct
touch with godless groups in thirty-nine oth
er countries.
In Moscow, atheist books and
magazines are printed in forty-eight langua
ges and distributed throughout the world.
�

�

"In fact the International Association of
Free Thinkers which operates outside of
Russia has as its emblem an athlete straining
to smash the cross upon which Christ is nail
ed head downward. The children in Russia
wear blasphemous pictures of Christ in
cheap
shoes. They carry clubs picturing Christ as
a
demon. The stores display pictures of
Christ below which is written, 'See me as I
am' and on the other side is a picture of the

devil."

Perhaps the best concrete example of offi
cial Russian animosity for the Christian re
ligion is seen in the "conversion of the great
Cathedral of St. Isaac in Leningrad finished
in 1858, after thirty-nine years of labor at a
cost of over eleven Kiilllion dollars, into a
playhouse for the godless staging of atheist
plays."

(Ck>ntinued)

ISHOP James

Cannon, Jr., has

been
enthusiastically received
on the Pacific Coast, where he is
the new presiding bishop of the
Methodist
Episcopal Church,
South, of that area. All the
Protestant denominations have joined whole
heartedly in extending to him a cordial wel
come.
The northern and southern sections
of California have fairly vied with each oth
er in demonstrating their appreciation.
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reception

was

given the Bishop in Los

Angeles on October 22, in the form of a great
mass meeting, held in the First M. E. Church.
The meeting was opened by Bishop Charles
Edward Locke, President of the California
Anti-Saloon League, who introduced the
chairman of the evening, Mr. Nathan Newby, vice-president of the State League, and
President of the Southern California Board.
Prominent ministers participating in the
program were: Dr. Herbert Booth Smith,
pastor of Emmanuel Presbyterian Church;
Dr. M. Howard Fagan, pastor of the Wilshire
Boulevard Christian Church; Dr. Roy L.
Smith, pastor of the First M. E. Church; Dr.
Hugh K. Walker, pastor of the First Pres
byterian Church; and Dr. Robert P. Shuler,
pastor of Trinity M. E. Church, South, who
introduced the Bishop.
The music was furnished by the Jubilee
Singers from Phillips Temple, a great negro
choir, which won the large audience with
their rendering of negro spirituals.
Bishop Cannon gave a masterful address
on "The Liquor Situation in America," and
captured the audience to such an extent that
the people of Los Angeles now regard him as
All denominations, along
their very own.
with many civic organizations, are clamoring
for speaking engagements from the Bishop.
A similar reception was given for Bishop

Cannon in San Francisco on October 29. This
also was in the form of a mass tneeting,
which was held in the First Congregational
Church. The service was opened by Dr. Ja
son Pierce, pastor of the church, who intro
duced the chairman for the evening. Bishop
James C. Baker, presiding bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal
Church. Prominent
leaders from the various San Francisco
churches participating in the program in
cluded Dr. W. Clyde Smith, Executive Sec
retary for the Church Extension Board of
the San Francisco Presbytery ; Dr. Claiborne
M. Hill, President of the Berkeley Baptist
Divinty School, and Dr. Herbert P. Shaw,
pastor of the Westside Christian Church.
Mr. J. H. McCallum extended the personal
greetings of Honorable Angelo Rossi, mayor
of San Francisco.
One hundred prominent ministers and lay
men were seated on the platform as reception
committee. In this group were: William H.
Waste, Chief Justice of the California Su
preme Court, and Rabbi Rudolph I. Coffee,
chairman of the Jewish Committee for Per
sonal Relief.
Music was furnished by a vested choir of
one hundred voices, selected from the differ
ent churches of the city, under the leadership

of Howard Milholland, musical director of
the Glide Memorial M. E. Church, South.

Wednesday,
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Cannon again spoke

on

the sub-

of "The
Liquor Situation in America,"
and held the
great audience for one hour and
forty-five minutes in
attention. Almost

rapt

without exception those who were present
declared his message. to be the greatest ut
the liquor question they had ever
heard. Although his address had to be given
while he was seated, he reached climactic
peaks which brought cheers from the audi
A number of life
ence again and again.
long wets who heard the address said it was
terance

on

unanswerable.
A characteristic statement of the address
"The 18th Amendment is the social
consciousness of the American people work
ing at its best under the leadership of the
Church of Jesus Christ."
Honorable Angelo Rossi, mayor of San
Francisco, called the writer by phone the
next morning to express his regret over miss
ing the address of Bishop Cannon. The may
or said: "My absence was due to an emer
gency operation in the case of a member of
Please advise me where I can
my family.
contact the Bishop, as I desire to send a floral
I was sorry to
tribute to Mrs. Cannon."
have to inform him that both the Bishop and
Mrs. Cannon had already left San Francisco
for engagements in the southern part of the
State.
It seems to be the verdict of the leaders of
denominations
that Bishop
the various
James Cannon, Jr., has been given one of the
greatest, if not the greatest, ovation ever
extended to any church leader coming to the
Pacific Coast.
was:

A

Prophet of the Lord.

JULIAN C. McPheeters, Pastor Glide
Memorial Church, San Francisco.
Dr. H. C. Morrison has just completed a
short visit to the Pacific Coast. He was the
conference preacher at the Pacific Annual
Conference, which met at Fresno, Oct. 24 to
28. He spoke twice a day, at 8 :30 A. M., and
A genuine revival spirit prevailed
3 P. M.
during the conference under the preaching
of Dr. Morrison. Bishop James Cannon, Jr.,
the presiding bishop, requested that all
boards and committees adjourn promptly at
3 o'clock each afternoon for the preaching

service.
The power of the Lord rested graciously
listened
upon the large congregations which
eagerly to the words of the preacher from
day to day. The altar services presented
scenes which awakened memories of the camp
a
meeting days. The preacher stood as
prophet of the Lord, speaking with divme
unction and authority the Word of Life.
The friends of Dr. Morrison who have
known him for years marveled at his vigor
and vitality at the ripe age of three score
on
and seventeen years. He seems to thrive
m his
preaching. He preached 344 times
same
77th year, and is keeping about the
he holds two
pace in his 78th year. Besides,
other jobs : the Presidency of Asbury College,
Herald
and Editor of The Pentecostal
time ot
each of which would require the full
most other

the Lord has been in our midst,
delivering a
vital message which is needed for this mod
ern age.
The prayers of the many people
who were blessed under his ministry will con
tinue to ascend daily to the Throne of Grace
that his strength fail not, and that his years
may yet be lengthened for the great work
which God has committed to his hands.

Sebring Camp Meeting Sermonette.
Opening

service Friday night, July 20.
The music throughout the camp was in
charge of N. B. Vandall with Samuel Walters
ofiiciating at the piano.
Sermon Rev. William H. McLaughlin.
Scripture Lesson Acts 4:18-31.
When the rulers and those in authority
threatened Peter and John for teaching in
the name of Jesus and commanded them to
cease speaking, they pointed them to concrete
evidence that they were working to please
God and not men. Following this they went
to prayer and told God of the threatenings
and asked for boldness in preaching the gos
pel. It is a good thing once in a while to call
God's attention to the thing that is troubling
�

�

us.

Text.� Numbers 21:6. "And the Lord
sent fiery serpents among the people, and
they bit the people; and much people of Is

rael died."
The bringing of the children of Israel out
of Egypt was a great revival. Likewise ev
eryone who gets saved moves out of Egypt.
Regardless of the Pharoahs and all opposing
forces God will bring you through. There is
no one God thinks any more of than us.
The difficulties and troubles that you find
yourself in today haven't come so suddenly.
You have said "No" to Christ and turned
him down somewhere in the past. There will
be plenty of trouble and heartache ahead for
You
you before you reach outer darkness.
are the author and finisher of your own des
tiny. The power of choice and decision is
yours. It is not only a question of what you're
saved from but also what you're saved to. If
you don't accept the pardon of the atonement
you'll have to hang there is no other way.
God has a job for every man; yours will re
main undone unless you do it. If you obey
God your bread shall be sure. Canaan is this
side of heaven ; you have to pass through it to
get to heaven.
There is no hope for anybody who robs
God. If you expect to make the grade you
must do what God says. Only as we walk in
Lift and push
obedience can God use us.
wherever you go. Your presence will bless
people. There are some people who don't
help you a bit ^they arn't even good to look
There is a reason why God can't bless
at.
But you can't
disobedience.
some people
down a good man unless you get him to sin.
People cursing won't curse you.
The only antidote for the sting of the ser
pent is the blood of Christ.
�

�

�

men.

Fresno,
At the close of the Conference at
for a
Dr. Morrison came to San Francisco
ot

a series
few days rest before beginning
Church. He
Memorial
Glide
at
meetings
Church con
preached eight days at Glide The
Peopk
daily.
services
two
ducting
of the Lord
heard him gladly, and the power
The
rested upon the people as he Preached.
preacher's scintillating humor,sounded as the
ic and clarion voice which
awakened sinners to
trumpet of the Lord,
to new
and moved the church

Pro/jn^

conviction,
spiritual heights.
on "The Pow
His closing sermon at Glide
Tear," will long be remeniberer of
it. The large audience
ed by those who heard
moved again and
which filled the church was
even to apfrom laughter to tears, and

aXby's

again

Everyone was sorry that the meet
ings could not continue longer.
Those of us who have heard Dr. Morrison
during his short visit to the Pacific Coast
have been made to realize that a prophet of

plause.

Public Sentiment Changing.
"There is a distinct and general swing of
public sentiment toward the dry side in re
gard to liquor policies," says Deets Pickett,
Research Secretary, Board of Temperance,
Prohibition and Public Morals of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, on his return to
Washington from a swing around the circle.
"To a certain extent it is an expression of ex
treme dissatisfaction with present condi
tions. Unless some policies are offered which
will curb the liquor trade and contribute to
temperance, prohibition will undoubtedly re
turn within a very few years. In some cases
men and women who actually worked for
prohibition repeal state their willingness to
support movements for the re-establishment
of the prohibition law.

"While the prohibition organizations are
gaining strength, they are still politically and
financially weak, and this weakness alone re
tards progress of the anti-liquor movement.
It is a handicap which is slowly but surely
being overcome but probably will result in
further loss before this is done.
"The principal complaint of the people
seems to be against the prevalence of acci
dents caused by drinking drivers and the ob
noxious character of liquor advertising.
There is also a great deal of complaint
against methods used in the distribution of
beer, especially sale in small restaurants, gas
stations, and in residence districts.
"Traffic accidents due to drink are fast be
coming a major national issue. The regis
trar of motor vehicles for Massachusetts re
ports 1174 more revocations of driving per
mits on charges of driving while drunk in
the first nine months of repeal than during
the corresponding nine months of last year.
He states his opinion that a large proportion
of crashes caused by 'sleepy driving' are due
to liquor.
In St. Louis automobile deaths
were 19% higher in the last nine months;,
17 7o higher in Houston, Texas; 30% in
Cleveland. Detroit is averaging nearly one
death a day as a result of motor accidents,
while Baltimore reports auto deaths up 80%
in the eight weeks ended August 4. The com
ment of Governor Ely of Massachusetts at a
traffic conference in Washington, 'Nowadays
no one is safe on the public highways after
the cocktail hour', is peculiarly pertinent to
the present situation."
some

ONE THOUSAND BIBLES
Bought

at an extremely low price, with the idea in
mind to give our customers advantage of obtaining
beautiful gift Bible at a low price.
It is bound in flexible moroccotal with overlapping
edges, stamped in gold, red edges, good quality of
white Bible paper, large, black face minion type,
chapter numbers in figures and chapter headings; a
Family Record and a Calendar for Daily Reading of
the Scriptures.
The size is 5x7%, less than one
inch thick, weight only 20 ounces.
Think, now, of the different ones you know who
would appreciate and be helped by one of these nice
Bibles as a gift. You surely can think of twelve.
Twelve copies of this Bible for $10 by express.
One Hundred copies, for |75, by freight.
One copy to any address, for $1, postpaid.
a

,

(Here's
workers.)

an

opportunity for agents and Christian

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

BARGAIN
Post Card Assortment
These cards, with the exception of the four-color
post cards, are all Scripture text and lithographed
in many colors, with appropriate designs. Very tasty
and attractive in every way.
The four-color cards
are 12 different Bible character
pictures they are
�

very unusual.

36
24
24
12
6

The assortment is
Christmas post cards
Every Day post cards
Four-color post cards
Easter post cards
Birthday post cards

as

follows:

f0.60
40
1.00
20
10

Total
$2.30
The above assortment will be sent to you, post
You can mail these for Ic each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.
� .fi.^

paid, for $1.00.

The Gospel Story of lesus
Designed

as a gift-book for children and
will be of first importance to parents and
teachers, who will find the references and
notes in th^ back of the book of essential help
in teaching the Gospel story to children. Con
tains sixteen full-color illustrations by a fa
mous artist ; these pictures have
hardly been

surpassed.
The type

page is beautiful
type large and
The binding is in a rich red
easy to read.
�

cloth, embossed and stamped in gold.
jacket with inlaid picture.

Has

a

We have a limited number of copies, and
when these are gone the book will be out of
print. It has had a large sale at $2.50. We
close these out at $1 each.

Renew your subscription today.
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No. XIX.
The brethren who were trying me at the
church, when their charges and specifications
were sent to me at the park where we were
holding the meeting, had a real case against
It was a violation of the law of the
me.
church for a minister to continue to preach af
He
ter charges had been filed against him.
must now be quiet until he was tried, and if
not found guilty, he could then preach.
H I preached under the present circum
stances I was really laying myself liable; but
to me, the whole matter was hardly a serious
joke. I knew I was violating no law, and that
if I had not been preaching the Bible doctrine
of sanctification as taught by Wesley, founder
of the Methodist Church, there would have
been no trial.
The Texas brethren secured a prominent
lawyer and sent him to Lexington, Ky., with
the papers, where part of the members of my
quarterly conference were assembled, and I
was tried for, I believe, contumacious conduct,
or my refusal to obey my superiors in office.
At the time of the trial I was holding meet
ings with Rev. Charles Allen in St. James
Church, Denver, Colorado. We were having a
glorious revival.
I was found guilty and, to the surprise of
the brethren who sat in the quarterly confer
ence, I was pronounced expelled from the min
istry and the church. Rev. Horace Cockrill,
who represented me, notified the quarterly con
ference that being an ordained elder, he woxild
take my case to the annual conference. When
the news went abroad that I had been expelled
from the ministry and the church for holding
a revival meeting in a park in Dublin, Tex.,
without a single insinuation against my Chris
tian character, it caused no little disturbance,
and a storm of protest arose throughout the
country, not only among Methodists, but Pro
testant

true, great, and good a character
as they claim for him, he was far more than
they claim for him. He claimed to be the Son
sus was as

of God. He said that he came down from
heaven. He declared, "I am the resurrection
and the life." He claimed to have power to
forgive sin. He admitted that he was an ob
ject of worship. When the ten lepers were
healed, one returned worshipping him, and
he did not disapprove of his act, but asked,
"Where are the nine?" He said, "I am the
He said to a
way, the truth, and the life."
burdened and sinful world, "Come unto me
all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and
He claimed in very
I will give you rest."
plain language to have existed before Abra
ham was. He asserted that after his cruci
fixion and death he would arise from the
dead and go into Heaven to prepare a place
for his disciples and come and bring them to
He assured us
see his glory with the Father.
that he would come back in great glory, with
the angels, to judge all men.
The claims of Christ were such that if he
was as good and true as these reverential
skeptics claim him to be, he was all that he
claimed to be, the Son of God, the Savior of
men, the coming King of kings and Lord of
lords. There is no possible way to make any
thing like a logical claim of excellence in
Christ as a mere man and at the same time
make him out the pretender, the fanatic, the
egotist and the false teacher he was, if he
was not what he constantly claimed for him
self.
The claims that our Lord made for himself
have been made good. He has made them
good. He has done exceeding abundantly
above all that we could ask or think. Millions
of people who have come to him iii their sins
have found forgiveness; their burdens have
rolled away; they have been transformed;
sinners have become saints ; they have claim
ed to have direct fellowship with him. Their
lives have corroborated their" claims. Mill
ions of people who were once sinners, and
have come to Jesus Christ for salvation, have
found him a mighty Savior. They have lived
in fellowship with him and met death with
out a fear with his praises upon their lips.
It is too late in the day, after all that
Christ has claimed for himself, and what he
has wrought among men, the mighty changes

churches, generally.
(Continued)

in the earth that his teachings, example, and
redemptive death have wrought, for men in
the church to rise up with their blasphemous
misrepresentation of his teaching, his life,
his redemptive sufferings and death upon the
cross, his triumphant resurr^ition, the gra
cious influences that his Gospel has wrought,
denying his deity, misrepresenting his teach
ing, insisting that he is not an example to
follow, that on the cross he admitted himself
defeated, died in despair, and decayed in
some unknown sepulchre.
Every true disci
ple of Jesus Christ who has found in him a
Savior, must not only protest, but rebel,
against all such teachers and absolutely re
fuse them sympathy or support. No man can
Jesus Christ is not only
serve two masters.
the Savior of multitudes of people called
Methodists, but we have crowned him Lord.
He is our Master and we cannot, and must
not, remain quiet in these trying times of
apostasy and skepticism We must not give
(Godspeed, or make any contribution to the
support of those who would blaspheme our
Lord, who would make him a mere man, a

misguided politician, and a failure, as a man.
The time has come to rally under the ban
ner of our Lord, to pray him to give us an
enduement of the Holy Spirit that will equip
us for the conflict in which we are engaged,
and to consecrate all our powers to bring
about a great spiritual awakening, a rising
tide of revival power that will sweep this ac
cumulating driftwood of skepticism out of
the channels of the church of our Lord and
Savior, and enable us to go forth with re
newed life and power seeWng and securing
the salvation of the multitudes through faith
in our blessed Lord and Redeemer, the preexistent, crucified, resurrected, and glorified
Lord Jesus Christ. To him be glory, honor,
and praise forever and ever. Amen.
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to a prod
not to open the hand of
generosity and share with those we love,
those blessings that have been so lavishly be
stowed upon us.
But, it is the part of wisdom and Christian
judgment to make our gifts practical, useful
and helpful, and there is no better way than
to place good books in the hands of those we
wish to lift to higher heights of Christian
living. A good book may be read and re
read, and as- you peruse its pages you will be
gratefully reminded of the donor, and how
much they have done in sowing seeds of
truth and righteousness that will go into stal
wart Christian character.
A book is appropriate for any time, for
any person, and may be selected to suit your
pocketbook. To give a good book is good
taste, for in the gift you acknowledge the in
tellectual appreciation of such a gift. You
realize that intellectual and spiritual devel
opment means more than the foibles and tin
sel of this world.
Then, it would be wise to order your
Christmas books before the mails are loaded
and the orders are many ; lay them away un
til you need them, anl then have the joy of
presenting them to the one of whom you have
been thinking and planning for the weeks

igal world,

in

giving his Son

were we

passed.
We are helping you in your selections by
giving a list of books in The Herald, any one
of them, a most appropriate and helpful gift.
Order them as soon as possible, and thus be
done with the bustle and worry at the last
minute.
This is the season when we are thinking
of God's unspeakable Gift to mankind, so
let's give of our best by putting into the
hands of our loved ones that which will make
this Yuletide Season one never to be forgot
ten, because our gift was one that sowed the
seed that brought forth fruit unto eternal
life.
And don't forget that The Pentecostal
Publishing Company has everything you need
to make your Christmas and that of your
dear ones, all that it should be.
H. C. Morrison.
-^��.�

The Evangelical Methodist

League

Some years ago we made an appeal to
Methodists for a league of those who adhere
faithfully to the Bible doctrines and teach
ings and methods which once made Method

ism such a tremendous spiritual, evangelistic
force in the world. During my long sickness,
I was compelled to give up interest in this
effort to unite together faithful people of
the Methodisms, who are genuinely Wesleyan
in thought and teaching as well as in expe
rience and aspiration.
I am profoundly impressed with the belief
that it is our duty in these trying times to
organize a league of Methodists who hold
firmly to the original doctrines of Method
ism, occasionally to come together for prayer
and counsel and planning for revival work
and the salvation of souls. Wars are never
won with simply defensive methods.
There
must be aggressive methods. We must have
faith and courage and press the battle for
souls.
Paul, in one of his letters, says to those to
whom he writes, "I am coming that I may
be strengthened by the mutual faith which is
both in you and me." He was a great man.
He had communion with the Holy Spirit. Je
sus Christ was a reality to him, but he felt
the need of human friendship, and so it is
with us. I devoutly wish that we could build
an Evangelical Methodist League, .have
convention once a year at some central
place, and make ourselves felt for the praise

up
a

The

Birthday

of

our

King

The joyous Yuletide Season is rapidly ap
proaching when the spirit of peace on earth
and good will toward men will be in the air.
It would not be Christmas unless we, in a
substantial way, followed the example of our

of our Lord and the salvation of sinners,
with the sanctification of believers, and the
kindling of revival fires.
I wish those who are like-minded would
drop me a Bne, letter or postal card, to Box
774, Louisville, Ky. Let us begin the build-

Wednesday,
ing

of

an
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organization to preserve the great

truths and re-kindle the holy zeal

so

once

MAKE YOUR GIFT LAST
ALL YEAR.

and demonstrated by the
fathers and founders of Methodism.
Your brother, for the salvation of souls,
H. C. Morrison.

powerfully enjoyed

^��'�^

(Continued from page 5)
"4.
The drunkenness which is resulting
from repeal is such a Hood that it startles
Here are the
those who advocated repeal.
gains in arrests in a few cities, comparing
1933 to 1934: New York, 55.5% increase;
Portland, Ore, 116.8% ; Los Angeles, 95.5% ;

�

Denver, 116.6%; Coatesville, Pa., 1100%;
Worcester, Mass., 54% ; Detroit, Mich, 164% ;
Philadelphia (at Christmas time) 912%.
"5. Automobile accidents greatly increas
ed. The greatest increase of automobile ac
cident deaths this year has been the group
between five and fourteen years of age. We
are slaughtering our children that men may
drink.
TAXES

�

^relief

^DRINK BILL

�

The promise of tax reduction and bal
ancing the budget by repeal has been as little
redeemed as any other of the promises made.
Quoting from the 'United States News' of
July 30, 1934, the taxes of this country jump
ed from $1,629,000,000 to $2,672,000,000 in
the year. The treasury faces the largest
peace time deficit of history.
"Although the Federal Emergency Relief
Administration has expended $1,070,556,169,
almost twice as much approximately $2,000,000,000 has been spent for liquor dur
ing the first year of repeal, which would oth
erwise have been available in expenditures
for legitimate products of industry.
"7. Prohibition repeal has moved the old
vicious circle to action, the same sort of
propaganda now being used to repeal social
evil laws.
"8. Gambling was the third evil associa
ted with drink and prostitution. Efforts are

"6.

�

�

being made to legalize lotteries, dog racing,
cock fighting, bull fighting and prize fighting.
The boxing laws passed in many states are
The pro
mere disguises for prize fighting.
posal to legalize lotteries is now supported
by a national organization, officered by prominenf society women. They are 'to be oper
ated,' its supporters declare, 'by states under

strict government supervision,' and would
be established, say its proponents, 'for the
sole purpose of providing from a fresh source
the money needed for legitimate relief pur
of sad
poses, thus avoiding the necessity
dling new taxes on that part of our popula
tion which can still pay taxes at all, and tak
to
ing at the same time a new long stride
ward vltimate recovery and imtwrud con
Where is the 'fresh source' of
tentment.'
be just as it is
money to be found? It would
Money spent in the lot
now with liquor.
tery is withdrawn from other expenditures.
WORLD MOVEMENT

"The temperance movement is not a move
but
ment of our country or of any country,
We heard, alter
a great world movement.
hear
the World War, of a new religion; we
There is no new religion but a
of it now.
his re
better conception of Jesus Christ and
ite
lation to the world, a newer and greater

possess. The World
Union is a
Temperance
Christian
Woman's
ana
in
personal
teaching
Christian adventure
to
national righteousness. So we face away
of the world
a morrow such as no other age
to be feared
has faced. It is a future not
to the use
but rather a future to stimulate us
of our best powers/*

i^ the religion

s

we now

My Dear Herald Readers :
It is not only utter folly to give that which perishes with
the using, but it is squandering that which should be used to bring
into other lives blessings that they so much need spiritual light
and inspiration.
There is no more opportune time to send forth a gift that
will mean, not simply a blessing for a day, but one that will
stretcJi its beneficent hand through all the year, than at the joyous
Christmas Season when "giving" is in the air, and hearts are open
to receive them gratefully.
We are suggesting a gift that will last all the year, one
that will make its weekly visits to your home, or that of your
neighbor, and every number will mean spiritual exhilaration and
soul sustenance that will carry you on until the next week.
Yes, you will have a good sermon to read by some devout
writer who will dispense the whole wheat of the Gospel. You will
have the Sunday school lesson by an able commentator who "right
ly divides the word of truth," and leads you into the green pas
tures and by the still waters of God's inspired Word. Dr. Mingledorff is a versatile Bible scholar, reads Greek fluently and gives
us the "beaten oil of the sanctuary" in his lesson expositions.
You have friends and relatives who need the messages
The Herald contains, and it would be a good time to resolve as
you read this to bless their hearts and homes with an all-the-year
Christmas gift that will not only bless in this life, but prepare
them to enter into life eternal. If you want a gift that will be en
joyed by every member of the household, young and old, give The
Herald a chance and they and you will always thank me for the
'3Ji��if
suggestion.
Send names and addresses on the lines below and we will
start The Herald with the Christmas Number, and mail the card
below so as to reach them on Christmas morning. Just think
v/hat a dollar can do, and how long its results will last through
all eternity.
Faithfully,
�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LonisTille, Kentucky.
Please send The Pentecostal Herald weekly, for one year, and the card
shown below, bearing my name and address, to the following names and addresses.
am enclosing f 1 each for them.

NAME
ADDRESS
NAME

ADDRESS
NAME
ADDRESS
;

NAME

ADDRESS
N.A.ME
ADDRESS

JOYFUL C^ASON'S GREETINGS
Throughout the coming year "The Pente
costal Hertdd** will extend to you my hearty
Christmas greetings.
The

gift of

_

Your friends

at
liS* t^>*be remembered
Cards
and
Christma^
the market and have

our
Christmas time,
on
are the prettiest
f5TM�piallv prepared Christmas sentiments,

sides an

appropriate Scripture

text

be

on eacn

it

is

Don't forget this last feature, as
and will possibly be the
the most important
almost belpf
one

Thy Light and Tmtli; let then lead me; let them
bring me unto Thy Holy Hill." Psalm 44:8.

"0 Send out

The above is the

style except that it ie printed in red and

green.

as
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
CHRISTMAS DAY: "GODS
CHRISTMAS PRESENT."

By Rev. M. G. Gosselink, M.A.
"For God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should
aot perish, but have everlasting life."
�John 3:16.
Christmas will soon be here. Every
one is thinking about the presents he
will give and wondering about the
presents he will receive. My little boy
told me the other day that he wanted

watch,
dog, and
a

a
a

football,
pony.

a gun, a train, a
Quite a long list,
I hope that he

don't you think so?
will get them all.

What a busy time it is. The stores
filled with shoppers; the trolleys
jammed; the streets are crowded.
We rush about to find suitable gifts
for father, mother, sister, brother and
We wrap our purchases in
friend.
attractive packages, hide some of
them away till Christmas morning,
while others are sent off by parcel
post. Holly vnreaths are hung in the
windows, and we spend a long time
in trimming the Christmas tree. Why
do we do all of this ? Because we cel
ebrate the birthday of Jesus in this
are

are

way.

I heard of a little boy who thought
that Chiristmas' was the birthday of
Santa Claus. He had the wrong idea
I hope that
of the day, didn't he?
you haven't.
We give presents to those whom we
love, and our parents and friends give
but
us gifts because they love us;
the best present that was ever given
on Christmas Day was given to the
world by God when he sent Jesus to
earth as a little babe in the manger
at Bethlehem. He gave us that pres
ent because he loved us so.
On Christmas Day let us think of
God's present. He gave Jesus to you
and to me to be our Savior.
On that first Christmas the Little
Lord Jesus got some presents too.
The Wise Men from the East came to
visit him and brought him "gold, and
frankincense, and myrrh." Ever since
that time he wants men and women,
and boys and girls, to give him a
gift. Do you know what he wants?
He wants each one of you for his
own.
He says, "Give me your heart."
Give it to him.
If you take the present that God
gives you, and if you wiU give Jesus
your heart, you will have the happiest
Christmas you have ever had. Then
you will also want to make others
happy as he did.
There was once a Roman prince
who had heard the story of Jesus
from a missionary, but didn't want to
give his heart to Jesus. On Christ
mas he sat in his fine dining room
at a table laden with delicious food.
Just as he was about to eat, he
heard a tap at the window and, look
ing up, saw the face of a beautiful
child, and a sweet voice said, "The
Christ Child is hungry."
The prince was very angry and told
his soldiers to drive the child away.
They did so, and as the prince took
up the food it turned to ashes. Again
he heard a rap, and the child's face
again reappeared, and the same voice
said, "The Christ Child is cold." More
angry the prince again ordered the
soldiers to send the child away. When
they did so, the prince began to shiv
er.
He had his servants pile great
logs on the fireplace, but it did no
good. He became colder and colder,
and it froze in the palace.
Then the
prince realized that he had made a
mistake, and, springing up, he went
out into the darkness to search for
the child.
He wandered about the streets, and
as
he passed a wretched hovel he
heard the pitiful cry of little children.
He opened the door and found a poor
Biother with five little ones suffering.
They had no food, no fuel, and very
He took pity on them,
few clothes.
brought them to his palace, and fed,
warmed
them. Once more
and
clothed,
he heard the tapping at the window;

more he saw the sweet face of
child; and the sweet voice said,
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
the least of these my brethren, ye
Then his
have done it unto me."
heart was filled with joy and glad
Let us
ness, and he gave it to Jesus.
make Christmas Day a merry one
for others.
Let us give our hearts
to Jesus.
once

the

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My father has
been taking The Pentecostal Herald
for several years and I believe that
this paper is the best of its kind in
the world.
It is a help to the sinner
and a guide as well as a help to the
The
Christian.
Pentecostal
Herald
has been the source of many bless
ings that have been bestowed upon
me.
All of my life I have been seek
ing true happiness, but I never found
true happiness until this past sum
mer when I was saved.
This blessing
came to me in the camp meeting at
Indian Springs, Ga., under the won
derful preaching of Dr. H. C. Morri
son.
But even though I was truly
happy there seemed to be something
missing in my Christian life. A few
Sundays ago I was deeply impressed
by the preaching of Dr. Z. T. John
son.
When he made the altar call it
came
upon me the knowledge that
sanctification was the thing that was
missing in my life. So I went to the
altar and there God poured out the
full blessing of sanctification upon
It was Armistice Sunday
my soul.
and that night I signed the final
Armistice with the Lord. Then there
came into my soul a peace that reach
ed the very bottom of my soul.
I
praise God for his wonderful power
and graciousness of extending it to
us.
I want to request all the cousins
to pray for me. If we only "Seek and
ye shall find," God will add blessings
'
upon our souls.
W. H. Johnson.

Wilmore, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you allow
Tar Heel girl to have a space on
I am five feet, two inches
high, weigh 105 pounds, have fair
complexion, blue eyes, and light
brown hair. I am fourteen years old.
My birthday is August 22. I am in
the ninth grade.
This is my first
time to write to The Herald. We do
not take it but my cousin lets me read
hers.
I enjoy receiving and sending
letters to other boys and girls near
my age. Please someone write to me.
My favorite hobbies are reading and
riding. I have been on a visit to Mt.
I go to
Salon, Va., this summer.
church and Sunday school at Oak
Forest, a little Methodist Church.
Don't forget to write to me, someone.
Dorothy Leah Kincaid.
Morganton, N. C, care State Hos
a

page 10?

the cousins who know Christ to please
pray for me that I may be a blessing.
For many years I had been trying to
But Christ
let good works save me.
said if one try to come in by any oth
er way than the door, the same is a
thief and a robber. But I am so glad
that I have been spiritually awaken
ed, now, knowing the power of Jesus'
blood to save and keep. I am twentyfive years old, about four feet, ten
inches tall, and weigh about one hun
I'd enjoy hearing from
dred pounds.
any of the cousins and readers who
really know the Lord. I would also
like to hear from anyone who wants
to know him.
Irene Leach.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This fine even
ing finds me here at the table as
usual with my books all around me.
I can say from the very depths of my
heart: Glory to God! because two
years ago tonight I was born into
God's family in an old-time revival.
I am only two years old tonight.
I
have been in existence for over nine
teen years but I have only really lived
for two years. I only wish the world
could be convinced that there is joy
in serving the Lord. I would not give
these two years of fellowship with
Jesus for a thousand years of sin. It
is my desire to tell out the story of
Jesus to the world.
God called me
into the ministry and I heeded his
call one year and seven months ago.
Since God called me into the ministry
T
have
preached ninety sermons.
Since I began preaching 65 precious
souls have sought Christ, and I give
God the glory. At this time I wish to
ask an interest in the prayers of The
Herald family.
I believe we need to
Each time I
pray for one another.
have written in I have received a
number of fine letters; but it was al
most impossible for me to answer
them all. I am praying for each one
who vsTote me. All your letters were
appreciated very much indeed. All
letters will be greatly appreciated be
cause they are helpful.
It may be
that I will be unable to answer all
letters received, but write regardless
of all that.
May God's blessing be
Lee Petty.
upon you.
Porters Falls, W. Va.
_

Natasvega, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I have recently
subscribed for The Pentecostal Herald
and I can scarcely wait for each new
paper to come. It is paper that should
be in every home.
In reading page
ten, I have been greatly impressed
by the number of cousins who are
Christians.
I, too, am a Christian,
and I find that the only way to be
really happy is to let God have his
way vsrith my life.
My greatest de
sire is to be all that Jesus would have
me be, and I am asking you and all

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, and I hope to
see it in print.
I like to read the let
ters and stories on page^en.
I am
twelve years old. I am five feet tall.
Can anybody guess my middle name?
It begins with E and ends with A;
has six letters in it. If anybody can,
write to me. You don't have to guess
it if you don't want to.
Write ev
erybody that wants to. May God
bless everybody.
Winnifred E. Page.
Hettinger, N. Dak.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let an
Alabama girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I have read many
letters in The Herald.
I am eleven
years of age. I have brown hair, blue
eyes, dark complexion and weigh 90
pounds. Maybe I have a twin. I like
to go to church and Sunday school
very much. I am in the seventh grade
at day school. "Who can guess my
first name?
It begins with P and
ends with S; it has seven letters in
it. I will answer all letters received.
Maxine Hill.

Rt. 1,
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Thoughts for DaUy Meditation

Kings Mountain, Ky.
I surely do en
Dear Aunt Bettie:
joy reading The Herald, and page ten
I have never writ
is so interesting.
I'm married and
ten the cousins.
have one sweet baby boy. I just pray
for the Lord to guide us in the rear
ing of him in these evil days. My
name is Mary Ruth, and my birthday
is Nov. 15th.
I would like to hear
from anyone who will write me.
I
never see a letter from this part of
the country so I didn't want us to
fall down on the job.
Mrs. D. K. Hendricks.
10 Turner St., Easley, S. C.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter.
My brother takes the paper
and we all enjoy reading it. I go to
the Northend Friends Church and my
father is a Friends minister. I go to
Sunday school. Christian Endeavor
and attend all of the church services.
I am thirteen years old. I have dark
brown, naturally curly hair, brown
eyes, dark complexion, and am about
five feet, two inches tall. I weigh 116
pounds. I am in the ninth grade. My
birthday is March 16. Have I a twin ?
If I have I would appreciate very
much for them to write to me.
I
would like for all of the girls and
boys between the ages of thirteen and
sixteen to write also.
Dorothy Edwards.
Rt. 7, �ox 72, Wichita, Kan.

pital.
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I.ARaBIi
MORE BEAUTirCI�
V SEI-UL� IN8PI KING
�

The value and beauty of the Scripture
Text Calendar for 1935 have never been
quite equaled and certainly never surpass
The size has been increased permit
ed.
ting us to add color to the border of
monthly pages.
The beautiful front cover, with border
design of leaves and wild roses in natural
colors
and
the full
colored picture of
"Christ and the Woman of Samaria," by
Plockhorst, is well worth the price asked
for the complete calendar.
The usefulness
of the Scripture Text
Calendar is greater than the average cal
endar as it shows three months on one

pad.
The Inspirational value of the pictures
and
Scripture selections and the other
features included, cannot be measured in
terms of "mere money."
Worth wliUe

Features

1.
Front cover picture of surpassing
beauty and charm on fancy pebbled stock.
2.
Twelve reproductions of famous pic
tures, in full colors. May be framed.
3.

Three-month-on-a-sheet calendar
Very convenient.
4.
International Sunday school lesson
and
inspirational reading assignments
for each week.
5.
Golden text or memory verse, for
each Sunday quoted in full.
6.
Carefully selected Scripture verses
for each week-day of the year.
7.
Illuminating story of each picture.
8.
Church and national holidays noted.
9.
"A Year with the Bible"
Very care
fully prepared Bible Readings on import
ant themes.
One for each day of the year.
10.
Flowers
and
Birthstones
of the
months.
11.
Phases of the moon illustrated.
12.
The most complete, most beautiful,
and most helpful calendar made.
Foreign language editions printed In
German, Swedish, Norwegian and Spanish
contain all the si>eclal features of the Eng
lish edition.

pads.

�

EAKN

EXTRA MONEY
BENDER
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
is an assured market for the
Scripture Text Calendar�every Christian
home in America is a good prospect for
one or more.
They make useful and ap
preciated Christmas remembrances.
Individual agents, Sunday School Class
es, Missionary Societies and other Church
organizations can render Christian service
and make profit by selling Scripture Text

There

Calendars.
Every calendar placed helps spread the
Light oi God, promote the cause of Christ
and build God Consciousness in the homes.
One agent sells more than 21,000 each
year, and has built up a nice income on
the side.
OTHERS OA'S DO THE SAMH.
More than a million are in daily use,
and each former user will want one or
more
for 1935.
Many report that tbsj
would not want to be without one in their
homes. A calendar is an ideal gift.

QUANTITT PRICES
Cost Sell For Profit

Quantity
100

calendars

Singrle

$17.00

$30.00

$13.00

30c; 4, $1.00; 13, $3.00;
ZB, $5.75; SO, $9.00

copy,

Kindly ship at once
Scripture
Text Calendars for 1935.
Enclosed please
find remittance in the sum of $

Ship

to

Address

'.

PENTBCOSTAl, PUBI.I8HING COMPAIfY

Ltoulsville,

Kentucky.

A Child's Life of
our

Lord

By JOSEPHINE POI.I.ARD

Beautifully printed and bound Bible
story book, with a cardboard cover litho
graphed in many colors; attractively illus
trated, 64 pages, and a wonderful bargain
at 25c.

NOTICE!� NEW

SONG

BOOK.

"Gospel Bells" is one of the finest song
books I have ever published.
It contains
seventy-five old numbers and eighty-flve
new numbers.
Twenty-five of thcsS num
are
bers
specially arranged for quartet,
solo, and duet singing.
Prices: 20c per copy, $2.16 per
dozen, spec
ial price in lots if 50, $8,
100, $15 T5
J.

E.

Renew

MEI.VIN, CANUTE, OKLA.
your

subscription today.
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TMhb& fat �Ijn0tmaB O^tfts
THE COMPLETE GIFT Wg��
An

Every-Purpose
Size and
5%x8%,

A SUPERB BIBLE--A SUPREME GIFT

Bible
THE BINDING

is handsome, genuine
Morocco, overlapping edges, leather
lined, stamped in gold on backbone.

Binding

Bound in genuine
weight forty ounces.
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
Ked under gold edges.

The

THE TYPE

is large, clear, bourgeois,
self-pronouncing, pleasing to the eye.
The chapters are numbered in plain
figures, and there are chapter head
ings.

Type

is large, clear Long Primer, beautifully printed on
fine white opaque Bible paper.
Self-pronouncing.
Old King James Version.

are references, a list of
alternative pronunciations, a combined
concordance to the Bible, dictionary of

THE HELPS

The Illustrations
hundred full page, with 32 of them print
ed in colors.

Nearly

one

proper names and subject index, 12
pages of maps in colors.
King James

The

Helps
Chapter

Version.

numbers in figures, sixty thousand refer
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and ans
wers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.

ences

OTHER FEATURES are silk headbands
and marker, red under gold edges,
light and convenient to handle or car
in every way a beautiful book. Of
ry
course, it is printed on the fine Indifi
paper and silk sewed.
�

Special

Features

the words spoken by Christ, printed in red,
Family Record, beautifully illustrated and printed
in
colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.

All

THIS BIBLE will give a lifetime of ser
vice, if prpperly handled, and would
make a wonderful gift to your friend
or loved one, or to yourself.
It pays
to buy a good Bible.

The Price

.50 value for $4.00
Patent thumb index 50c extra. Name in

gold 25c extra

BEGULAR
Price

it

ffere

dim,

to pass, tliat when
eyes
that he could not see, he

came

AND
Isaac

old, an^ �his

was
so

fewel Testament
Pine

bind

Morocco

ing, overlapping edges,
Bible

thin

paper,

sUk

sewed, largest type in
little book, size 2%x
inches thick ;
4 l-6x%
weighs less than 5 ozs.
a

-

Pits the han* and vest
pocket. It is self-pro
nouncing, contains the
Price
Psalms.
$1.00.
12 copies for $10.

Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
Thia Bible weighs only 11 ozs., is % of
It has
Inch thick, and size 4%x6%.
Mo
very readable minion type, splendid
rocco
overlapping edges, silk
binding,
White opaque In
headbands and marker.
and
maps.
dia paper, contains references
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry In their pock
so
smaU,
ets or ladies in their handbags�
Our special price,
light and convenient.
postpaid, $3.50.
with
The same Bible as described above,
Special
a
complete Bible concordance.

Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thin and light in weight
good 25c value which we offer at $1.50 a
dozen, postpaid.

�

Sunday School Scholars* Red Letter Bible

a

KING JAlklES VERSION.

1,000 Testaments, similar to the above,
in vest pocket size, at the same price.
State your choice in ordering.

BINDING AND TTPB�Genuine solid leather binding with
overlapping edges, and very flexible. Large, clear, easy to read
noJipaxeil black face, self-pronouneinB type. Chapter numbers in
flgnres. All of Obiist's words printed in red.
PAPER AND tLUJSTRATIONS�A very thin, white opaane
Bible paper, durable.
Gold edges, silk headbands and mar^;.
Many beautiful full-page illustrations.
Frontispiece, presenta
tion page and family record.

Christian Worker's
Testament

HKLP8 5JD00 revised questions and answers.
A new Concord*includLn^ a list of proper names under one alphabetical
Sixty-sts pages ot 'Bible Readers' Aids.
arrangement.
It has
Harmiony of the Oospela with explanation of same. 12 pages ai
�

ance,

A

Testament

that

will

create

interest,

Btrengtben faith, build up character. All
subjects connected with the theme of sal
indexed and marked, enabling one
to make a study or give a Bible reading
on
Nearly 1500
any phase of salvation.
texts gotten together.
King James Ver
Size S>4x3%, very thin and light,
sion.
bound in morocco, overlapping edges, red
Price $im
under gold edges.

maps in colors.
THE SIZK�5x7x1%,
back and backbone.

vatlon

Foll(S

or

Home

and

The type in this book is so large
and really
stands out boldly, making it easy

well

so
a

spaced that each
pleasure to read.

postpaid.

Child's Bible
lion

word

pages

Printed

ored

a

on

beautiful
and

'frontispiece

-Rniind

edges.

white, opaque Bible p-. -�;^and has the refer
Family Ifcecord. maps In colors, with a beautiful col
fine

presentation

page.

black moroccotal, stamped in gold, and has the red burnished
and weighs a little less than 3 pounds.
Size 6x9x1% inches thick
in

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $3.00

red edges.
Has a very clear,
readable type, chap
ter numbers in fig
ures. Chapter head
ings.
King James
Version.
The size is 3%x
5%x% of an inch
thick and weighs 11

�

"

�w�

�

�

II.

W^S.J^^
^^O*^^
^^^^^V
^^^^B^
^^^^^^

i

in

gold

on

Bible

est,

most

market for

gold

on

It contains a few
Bible helps, maps,
etc., and is one of
the smallest, neat
little Bibles on the

The

attractive
a

child.

Price $1.25.

Name In

the above, 25c extra.

style

same

of

above

Bible

as

described

with a large number of beautiful
sepia illustrations, 42 pages of wonderful
Bible helps for the child, red under gold
Names in gold, 25c
price $1.75.

PUBLISHING COMPANY,

-

-

-

Attractively bound

In

black

silk

cloth

stamped In gold on back and
clear, readable pearl type,
ted
edges. Bible paper, size 3%x5x% In. thick

bactbona!

good,

Price 50c

A similar Bible with minion
75

cents.

type, prl(ie

ounces.

-

extra.

PENTECOSTAL

Stamped

Sunday School Class
edges,
overlapping
in
gold,
stamped

I

La

�

print

ounces.

good value at $4.50. Our Special
Packed In a gold title box.
Name In gold, 25c extra.

Bound in genuine
the
with
leather

.

ences

^2 QC

T'^*^^*

'

very

weight 29

THE PBIcaffi--This Blbte is a.

Study

with the books of the Bible
It has the chapter numbers in figures,
It also has several
it self-indexing.
ed on corner of page, making
devoted to a new course in Bible reading.
a

Our
$9.00.
special
Name in gold 25c extra.

SPECIMEN OP TYPE

Ideal Comfort Bible
For Old

Cf\

unclean spirits: ajid they were
healed every one.
17 U *Then the high priest rose
up, and all they that were with
him, (which is the sect of the, S&ddu-gee^,) and were Med with 'in-

1 ,000 TestamentsA Bargain

an

price, $4.00.

PRIOE

$6.50.

Specimen of Tipe.

Red Letter Testament
and Psalms
This

beautiful

Testament

has

the

largo Long Primer type, is self-pronounc
ins, all of Christ's words in red, a
large

number of beautiful
full-page illustrations.
fine Bible paper, beautiful
black flexible
moroccoUl binding, stamped In
gold, gold
edges, size 5x6%x% inch thick. A wonder
ful value for $$1.00.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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Unworthily.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

None of

December 5, 1984.

Some good souls have
by this word.
As long as
are worthy.

�

troubled

much

been

Wednesday,

us

is sorry for his sins and deter
mined to lead a new life, he is in no
one

By O. G. Mingledorff

danger of being "guilty of the body
Lesson XI.�December

16, 1934.
the

Subject. The Christian and
Lord's Supper. 1 Cor. 11:23-34.
�

Golden Text.

�

For

as

often

brought reproach upon the sacredness
of divine worship. They put Christ to
open shame before the heathen.

an

as

This conduct

ye

the

on

Corinthan church called forth Paul's

1 Cor. 11:26.

Lord's Supper.
The marvel is that
the old apostle was so kind and gentle
in dealing with them; for they had

Introduction. Paul had much trou
ble with the church in Corinth. He
information
received
through the
house of Chloe that there were con
�

Some
tentions among the members.
said they were disciples of Paul, some
of ApoUos, some of Cephas, and some
of Chirist. Paul was glad he had bap
tized none but Crispus and Gains and

the household of Stephanas; for he
stated that Christ had sent him not to
baptize, hut to preach the gospel. He

bigger job than baptizing.
In the third chapter of the epistle
he tells theM that they are yet carnal,
had

a

and such babes in Christ that he was
forced to feed them milk instead of
atrong food. They were not able to

digest solid

meat.

In the fifth chapter he bewails their
immorality. Some of them were
iniilty of "such fornication as is not
BO

much

named among the Gen^
should have his fath

as

tiles, that

one

Instead of mourning

er's wife."
�uch

over

conduct, they
puffed up
pride, and refused to expal the
members.
The
vine
needed
sinning
pruning; but they had not done it.
If we pass by the lesson of today,
and go into the fourteenth chapter,
were

with

shall find the church mixed up
with the heathen practice of speaking
we

declaration

sinned

redemption of the wayward

in

that church.

Comments

the Lesson.

on

that it

was

not

Church.
Paul says he received
instructions concerning it from
the Lord himself. The same night
in which he was betrayed. That was
tian

his

�

full night in the life of our Lord.
He seemed to forget the world of lost
sinners for whom he was going to die,
a

and to

place all his attention upon the
preparation of his Church for the tre
mendous task ahead of her.
Some
contend that Christ left the Church

unorganized; but that is hardly true.
appointed and ordained apostles
to carry" on after he left the earth;
and he gave specific orders about the
He

baptiam of converts, and set forth the
Lord's Supper as a special memorial
of his sufferings and death. His or
ganization was simple; but it was all
that

needed for the time then
The modem Church is organ

was

twisting and squirming, till they

of foolishness

Paul handled it in good style.
He
forbade them to speak in a tongue,
unless there

was

present

some

one

who knew the

language about to be
spoken, so as to be able to interpret
for the brethren.
If this Scripture
were obeyed the Church would never
again be bothered with this foolish
doings.
Now let
enth

lesson.
made

back to the elev
we find today's
Corinthian church had

us come

chapter where
The
a

mess

of the Lord's

Supper.

Another heathen custom had taken
hold of the church. I suppose they
were doing in some sort just what
may be seen in heathen lands to this
day. In China I saw the people offer
in sacrifice large quantities of food to

the idols

(whole roasted hogs), and
then gorge themselves therewith in
honor of the gods.
Paul had some
trouble with weak brethren in this re
gard. It is not to be supposed that
the Corinthian church actually offer
ed food in sacrifice to God; but some
of the rich did carry to their meet
ings large amounts of food with
which they gorged themselves (eat

ing ta gluttony and drinking to
drunkenness) while the poor were
hungry. They mixed this sort of

thing with the Lord's Sapper,

and

No

a

has

man

examine himself.

�

right to keep any one
from the Lord's table, unloss he
knows that one to be an outbroken,
unrepentant sinner. Mark you, it is
the Lord's table, and not man's. One
man

a

his

fitness for the

own

sacred service.
29. Eateth and drinketh damnation.

The

word

damnation

is, perhaps,

so

pletely disrobed themselves, and pass
through various obscene move
ments, rolling, kicking and tumbling,

spiration they claimed to speak in un
known tongues. This unseemly thing
made its way into the church, and

Let

28.

thing in the Chris

new

a

too much ecclesiastical
Much of it should be
thrown into the discard.
24. This is my body.�The Church
has suffered much from a good deal

pro

open shame."

an

altogether

ized to death

fessed to swoon under the influence
of the goddess of lust, by whose in

�

Jewish passover;

the

ed

manner as to bring re
proach upon the Lord Jesus Christ
to "crucify him afresh and put him to

too strong. Three hundred years ago
the word meant condemnation; but as

In

com

to eat the bread and drink the

wine in such

�

being.

thousand courtesans who

That express
I think it

�

tongues that nobody understood.

were a

bit awkward.

a

must decide

23.
I have received of the Lord
that which also I delivered unto you.
It is interesting to note that the
Lord's Supper is the antitype of the

in

temple of Aphrodite there

We can but hope
proved effective in

grievously.

that his strictures

the

the

concerning

sion is
means

part of the

eat this breatf, and drink this cup, ye
do shew the Lord's death till he come.

great

and blood of the Lord."

�

machinery.

claimed

just here.

transubstantiation,

stantiation, etc., ad
me

Men have
consub-

nauseam.
Permit
respect to aU par

to say with due

ties concerned, that when all the
pray
have been said the bread is still
nothing but bread and the wine noth
ers

ing but wine.

If you think

otherwise,

put the elements

to a chemical test.
There could be nothing sacrilegious
in such a procedure; although it

might shock the superstition of some
ignorant souls. We eat the bread and
drink the wine in memory of the suf
ferings and death of our Lord. Some
have been bothered about v.' A to do
with bread

or

wine that

was

ment in my blood.

the seal of the

through

the

�

It

blood

Testa

of

made
Jesus

Christ.
26.

As often

ye eat this bread
and drink this cup.
Cup is put for
the wine in it, the container for the
thing contajned. In the Lord's Sup
as

�

Christians testify to the world
their faith in the broken
body and
shed blood of our Lord and Savior.
27. Whosoever shall eat this bread.
per

and drink this cup.� I do not see the
for this little word and in the
text, unless it be that the translators
reason

used it

as a counter to the
Romish
practice of giving only the bread to

the

laity. The Greek calls for the
particle or, which makes better sense.

If not, try

"LIGHT and LIFE"
Sunday School Literature
B. L.

(InterBational Series)
Olmstead, B.D.. A.M., LittD.,
Editor

passed its import has
One might partake
grown stronger.
of the Supper unworthily, and after

A

wards repent and be saved.
In that
it would not imply damnation.

Strongly Supports the Fundamentals

Not

For

Complete Line of Lesson Helps for
the Progressive Sunday School
Scholarly, Orthodox, Devotional
of

case

discerning the Lord's body. Not
realizing the meaning and sacredness
�

of the sacrament.
30.
Many are

sleep.

�

either

our

your name and

a

spiritual

.

or a

.

physical

sense,

churches

no

LIGHT AND LIFE PRESS
Washington Blvd.
Chicago, HI,

1132

Combination Letter

death, either spiritual or physical.
The thought will apply to modem

Openers

If

we judge ourselves, we shall
judged.� The meaning of this
is clear enough when taken in connec
tion with the following context; but I
find that it is not easy to put it into
plain English. If we examine our

80.

Deaign of an open
with
the shep
herd and his sheep at
the top and a letter
at
the
lower
opener
half.

not be

Bible

81. Design of an open
Bible
with
child
in

selves, and correct what is wrong
within us, there will be no occasion
for others to condemn us. If we be
chastened,

it is the

chastening

prayer at the

of the

82.

letter

Let him eat at home.

'Don't

�

a

open

opener

at

the

Size 4% inches long
Price IS cents each

PENTBCOSTAl/ P1TBI.ISHING COMPANY
I.oniiiv1II<s Krntncky.

big hamper of food

to the
church, and mix up the Lord's Supper
with a gluttonous feast for the satis
faction of hunger. Do all things as

becometh saints.

SILICA OHIO.
A

an

bottom.

�

be

34.

Design of

at the

Bible with picture of
Christ and a few disci
ples at the top and a

�

one for another.
Be brotherly,
polite, have good manners for
Christ's sake, that there be no re
proach upon the Church.

top and

a letter opener
lower half.

Lord. It will do us good; so that we
shall "not be condemned with the
world ^with ungodly sinners.
83. When ye come together to eat,

tarry

and Book

Marks

less than to that of the

olden time.

bring

address below.

.

in both.

31.

Christian Faith.

complete list of samples fill in

weak. .sickly.
These words may be taken in

No doubt there is a close
connection between sin and sickness.
A good case of salvation is helpful to
both soul and body. Sleep here means
or

you

to become

covenant

new

shed

was

is

satisfied with your

Sunday School Literature?

the years have

:.ft aftir

the service. Use it at home
use other bread and wine.
26.
This cup is the New

Are You

two-weeks'

revival meeting in
the Evangelical Church of Silica, 0.,
came to a close October 28.
The re
sult:
were
beyond all expectation.
Miss Imogene Quinu, 909 K. Tuxedo
St., Indianapolis, Ind., was the evan
gelist engaged for this campaign. She
preached with unusual power and ear
nestness and the

Spirit's

presence was

manifest in a wonderful way from the
first service to the last.
Nearly 70
souls bowed at the altar either for
or purity.
I can sincerely rec

pardon

ommend

Miss Quinn without any
apology to any pastor or church as an
evangelist whose message is curent,
sane, inspiring and appealing.

W. M. Palmer, Pastor.
� �(��^

Subscribe for The Herald today.

Tiny Gift Booklets
These booklets contain some of the rich
est, choicest sayings. They have presenta
tion page.
The titles will suggest to you
the thought of the matter they contain.
Bound in keratol, stamped in gold, size
32 pages each.
The titles are:
Phillip* Brooks' Selections
I�t Us Smile
Snccess.

My Dog.

Tliese were published at 15c each, and
offer them at 6c each, or SOc a dozen.

we

Selected Pravers for All
Occasions
This book will help one to give expres
sion to the thoughts that are already in
the heart, and will suggest fitting lahin which to bear the many petitions
or
daily blessings and guidance to the
Father's throne.
Two pages are devoted
to Grace Before Meals; it has a Child's
Morning Prayer, Prayer for the Primary
Children, and for every occasion one
might wish. Has an index which enables
you to find just the prayer for the occa
sion yon desire.
161 pages, bound In blue
We
cloth.
Published to sell for 25 cents.
offer our stock at the price of 20 cents.

f'uage

PBNTECOSTAI- PUBLISHING COMPANY
I.onlavllIe, Kentucky.

The Road to Bethlehem
Price lOc ea<-h;
By Various Composers.
A new 1034 Christmas
fl.00 per dozen.
�errica (or Snndar aclioole.

Wednesday,

FALLEN ASLEEP.
ROTHFUSS.

Early

ipdmage, and went home to be for
ever with the Lord.
She waa bom
Feb. 11, 1879; did Sept. 80, 19S4, at
the age of 65 years, 7 montiu and 11
days. She leaves a husband, two ehildren, Ruby and Earl, one grandson,
Richard, to mourn their loss. She was
converted in her youth in the Bethel
United Christian Churcli and remain
Christian until called home.
Though in poor health for many
years, which often hindered her from
regular attendance at church, she at
tended when she could.
Ever since the great "flu" epidemic
in 1918 she had a weakened heart;
she was very near death's door at that
time. Though seriously ill, she had a
wonderful experience, of shouting and
praising her Lord; those at her bed
side thought this was an indication of
her soon home going, but God in his
goodness spared her to her friends
and family in answer to earnest pray

ed

a

er.

She loved the holiness papers, es
The Herald, particularly the
articles by Bud Robinson while in the
Holy Land. Her last sickness was of
only a few days duration. She gave
clear testimonw of her faith and trust
In her last hours, though
in Christ.
not able to speak, her countenance
satisfaction as the pre
with
glowed
cious promises were read from the
Word by her pastor.
Though we
greatly miss this beloved wife and
mother, we rejoice that she has reach
ed her heavenly home where there is
more
no
pain, sorrow, sickness or
death.
Her favorite song was "God's Way
is the Best Way." Scripture reading
was that wonderful portrait of a good
wife and mother, Prov. 31:10-31. The
text used was from Job 3:17, "Where
the wicked cease from troubling, and
the weary are at rest."
Services were conducted from the
Beresfield Evangelical Church, Rev.
L. S. Schetfele, her pastor, officiating;
with Rev. D. E. Frederick of the
Bethel U. B. Church, and Rev. W. W.
Throop, pastor of the Blissfield U. B.
Church, assisting. She was laid to

pecially

rest

on

a

glorious Sunday afternoon,

Oct. 2, amid many beautiful flowers;
there her precious form will remain
until "that glorious morning when the
dead in Christ shall rise."
Not dead, but gone within the veil,
Just a step or two.
Our mortal eyes are holden;
We cannot get their view
Of life Immortal; life eternal�life
real life at last.
'For them ^the storm and stress and
strife, and even death is passed.
For us a little while the pain
E're we step through the veil
To live in that glad life and meet
�

�

again.

eloquence and fervor of St. Paul. This
consecration to God's service dates

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1935

back to Dr. Morrison's earlier evan
gelistic work in Texas. If more of our

Frank B. Rothfass.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
"Please to pray
Mrs. G. H. M.:
that God will enlighten ns as to what
ne w�u
move to make, and also that
enable my husband to lay
that he wui
upon the Lord, realizing
sustain in every trial."
in
A reader asks to be remembered
be restored to
prayer that she may

health.
Mrs. G. L.: "Please to make spec
two
ial prayer for my husband �d
saved.
sons that they may be

a

vision of

cover
cause

lost world, we would re
some of our former zeal for the
of Christ."

Host snccessfal SnndaT- School Teachers realize the importance of ontside helps
In preparinc
ring the lesson, and each year. In addition to the helps glren in teachers
Each one listed eorers
quarterly, buy one or more ol these yaluable commentaries.
the International Uniform Lesson (all grades) for the year, beginning with Jannary.
,

a

claimed the truth from God's Word
which saves to the uttermost.
His

Whitehnrst: "Rev. J. B.
week's re
McBride recently closed �

Beach,

vival at Bethel Mission, Long
Calif. Ho and his wife were neighbors
Tex.
of mine for ten years in Peniel,
the fearlessness of
He preachoa with
of John and the
Peter, the twidemow

Arrioldb

the Lord" backed by a deep passion
for the deliverance of human souls
from the bondage of sin. There were

Price, Cloth, $1.90.
For 10c extra we will send yon a copy
of the booklet, "Index to Bible Themes.^'

G>0;*1MLN1.\i\V

V

Higley's Sunday School
Lesson Commentary

than seventy souls who sought
an experience at the altar of prayer.
Any church desiring a fearless, heartmore

for 1935

ministry
POINTS

will do well to call this friend and

Sound

brother.

The Kutch Sisters Trio from
Lebanon, Pa., were in charge of the
music giving most excellent service.
These ladies are not in the least pro

fessional, nor in any way do they draw
special interest to themselves, but they
are unusually blest with a talent to
draw the

people

messages

in

accompanied

by

many different kinds of instruments.

They work very efficiently at the altar
persevering until seekers pray through
victory. Such workers as these are
indispensable to a campaign^ and con
tribute much in bringing large num
bers in attendance, also causing a com
munity to feel more of a sense of the
to

fear of God.

Mclntire

as

We recommend that Dr.
an evangelist, and the

Kutch Sisters

as

singers and musi

kept busy for the good of

cians be

A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich in suggestions and sets forth
the lesson in a very pleasing manner.
We
consider this the most spiritual exposition
of the Sunday School Lesson.
The
hints
to
teachers.
Illustrations,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round
commentary. Mrs. H. C. Morrison uses it,
and commends it most highly.
Price |1.
er.

to hear the sacred

song

precious souls."

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1935
A

Rev. Jim Green

can

assist in

some

meetings during the winter
and spring, and full time next sum
revival
mer.

Those interested may address
Ave., Greensboro, N. C.

him 720 Silver

"A veritable

were

26 bowed at the altar for recla

mation, regeneration and sanctifica
tion.

It

was a

Makes the Lesson Interesting
Promotes Cliristian Fellowship
Loyal to the ettsentiaJs of Christian faith
Views of the best commentators skilUnlly
arranged and applied
Profound troths of tlie Bible In the spirit
and language of the common people
The Textual and Topical treatment affords
help to both those who wish to treat
the lesson textaaUy and those who use
the lecture plan
The Largest Amonnt of osable, inspiring
material for $1.00.

The Gist of the Lesson
By B. A. Torrey, D. D.
Imitators

IN

PBEPABATION

the

has

AND

in

The objective of each lesson
General subject divided for study
Suggestive outlines
The Biblical approach to lesson text
A concise interpretation of text, verse

life

from
illustrations
foremost
Biblical scholars and references from
the broadest fields of literature
Test questions and subjects tax open
discussion

as
a
Whole�Bible
of adaptation to the
every religious worker and a
stimulating power to guide and direct.

Commentary

were

some

of

Sunday

Price $1.90.

blndlnjr. SS ots.

By JAMES H. SNOWDEN
this valuable handbook is selected
material for each lesson to
fit within 'the limits of the Sunday school
The salient points are presented
period.
in striking outline and are made vivid
by
appealing illustrations; the historical and
geographical background is sketched brief
ly; the practical truths of the lesson are
wisely applied to personal and present-day
problems. In addition, further live topics
growing out of the lesson are suggested
(or discussion.
The increasing popularity
of these helps year by year is proof of
their value.
Price 913S.
In

just

enough

Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

blessed visitation from

saved and sanctified.
Eleven young men and women sought
the Lord in one service and found the
Lord in forgiving grace. Brother Cox
225 Vine

of

For 10c extra we will send you a copy
Dt the booklet, "Index to Bible Themes.'*^

Silyer Blocked Text
Cards

Rev. F. W. Cox has closed a good
meeting at Elwood, Ind., in which a

has

hearts

Snowden's Sunday
School Lessons

by

Quotation

Pentecostal Publishing

a

International Lessons
held
a
high place
the

Flexible

Application of lesson truths to averyday

The

of

school workers.

TEACHING OF EACH LESSON

needs

come

gone,

third

encyclopedia of Information

THE

have

yet for over a
century this
handy vest-pocket Help to
and

workable aids and inspirational mate
rial for teachers of all grades, for officials
and pastors as well.

the Lord.

number

Doctrine

on

HELPS

IN BBIEF

OP DISTINCTION

Commentary on the International Uni
form Sunday School Lessons.
By WUbnr M. Smith, D. D.

knowledge capable

recently closed a
three-weeks' revival in the Bethany
Evangelical Church, Canton, 0., as
There
sisted by Rev. W. L. Mullet.
Rev. C. H. Kern

in

Inspiring in Spirit

verse.

open dates.

ALL CABDS

COBDED

Celluloid Book Marks

TO HANG

18 cards in packet, ail different texts
Size i%xX%
Price of packet with 12 cards, SO cents

Address him

Ave., Salem, Ohio.

FIRST QUARTER, DANVILLE
DISTRICT.

Somerset, Dec. 9, 11 A. M.
Fergerson, Dec. 9, 7 P. M.
Lynch, Dec. 16, 11 A. M.
Yancy, Dec 16, 8 P. M.
Marry Hellen, Dec. 16, 7 P. M.
W. L. Clark, P. B.

Six original designs, beautifully litho
graphed in colors. Size l%x4% inches.
A.
B.

The Ten Commandments. Oak leaves
and Acorns.
The
Lord's
Clover
Prayer.
and

Forget-me-nots.

QUARTER.

Mrs. M. G.

To the vast number of Sunday school
workers who use the Guide yearly, who
have followed its pace with the times, en
joyed its freshness and helpful Illustra
tions and have been spurred by its wealth
of suggestions, it is only necessary to an
that
"Tarbell's Teacher's Gaide
nounce
For 1935" is now ready.
No teacher will be unprepared who uses
this extraordinary commentary. The treat
ment of tie lesson never becomes dull or
are
The
always
uninteresting.
topics
fresh and appealing.

pBAcri^L^j^oot

messages came with the "thus saith

devil-disturbing

Tarbeirs Teachers'
Guide

Arnold's Practical Commentary

COLUMBIA DISTRICT� FIRST

PERSONALS.

.

-

-

.

Dwight H, Ferguson: "Dr. Warren
C. Mclntire, of Houghton, N. Y., was
called to the Wesleyan Methodist Gos
pel Tabernacle, Coshocton, 0., for a
recent revival campaign. He pro

searching,

QUARTEBtT

BSGOMMENDED TO C8B WITH THB CNIFOBM TEACHER'S

pastors and church leaders would get

Sunday morning, Sept. 30,
1934, Clara May, wife of Frank B.
JEtothfuss, finished her earthly pilon

18
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Biblical Picture Books
thy.

Union Ridge, Dec. 9, A. M.
Asbury, Doc. 18, A. M.
Earley's, Dec. 16, A. M.
Greensburg, Dec. 16, P. M.
Campbellsville, Dec. 19. P. M.

J. L. Plercy, P. E.

by Uncle Timo
(Th. Graebner.) Twenty-four pages
colored
illustrations, strong, stiff
In
with picture
bright colors; size,

Retold for the children

with
cover

0.
D.
B.

F.

Beatitudes.
Daisies.
The Twenty-third Psalm.
Grapes.
The First Psalm.
Apple-blsosoms.
Books ot the Bible.
Autumn Leaves
and Flowers.

We have a very special price of Se each
these this year, or SOc a dosen. Chil
dren, and the older folks as well, will ap
preciate one of these inexpensive gltta,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO MP ANT
Louisville, Kentacky.
on

L
2.
8.
4.

Stories
Stories
Stories
Stories

of Early Days.
of Hen of Old.
of the Saviour.
ot Galilee.

Price, Single

copy,

SO

cents.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COHPANT

Lsolavilie, Kentucky.

Subscribe for The Herald today.
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GIFTS TO PLEASE GROWN FOLKS
Deeper Experiences of

The

Famous Christians

Living

The Secret of the

Bible

AMOS R.

WELLS

BOSALE MILLS APPLEBT
This book

JAMES G. LAWSON

CJiAPTERBy(m.�YEfi.

Bible, a chij>ter
a
day, with a
devo
personal
tional
medita
tion on each of
the
1179
chap
ters.

personal

more

God
power
read
and
me n
this book. It tells
of
lives
of
the
faithful
true,
who
Christians
famous
became
of
the
because
with

�

You read about
the experiences of
Savonarola, Mad'
ame
Guyon, Fenelon, George Fox, John
Bunyan, Christmas EJvans, John Wesley,
Fletcher, Whitefield, Billy Bray, Chas. G.
Finney, D. L. Moody, and many others�
in fact nearly all of the world's bestknown ministers of the gospel. New leatheroid gilt top binding. Price $1.S0.

�

Inexpensive Gift Books
Look

to Jesus
devotions for one month,
morning and evening.
.Jesus in Prayer
thoughtful study of the

Muller of Bristol

spacious

new

buildings,

or

�

Sermon

of

on

messages.
Few of the Chapter Headings:

a

pointed return
money
cover.

it to us and receive youi
back.
Contains 206 pages.
Cloth
Price $I.%S.

Bible Text

�

Written by
sionary called
t e

r

God

a

mis
to
go

diiSappointmenta
comforted

this

Thtee hundred and sixty-two, (to quote
the author) "little bits which are meant
to be distinctly secondary to the book it
self."
Blvery paragraph makes clear the
pathway to God. This little book Is ap
propriate for young and old. Any ChrisBan will appr�:iate its simplicity. Neatly
bound in cloth with a silk marker. Price,

make her a comforter
of others.
Little won
der then that the book
has reached out by the
thousands even to the
far-fiung mission fields,
Arranged in the form
of daily reading.
Will
be a blessing every day
;n the year.
A copy should be in every
Christian home.
Beautifully bound in red
Spanish Fabrlkoid, stamped with gold
378 pages. Price $1.80.

15 cents.

Christ and Human

Sufferingby

B. Stanley Jones
Fifth Book
The author paints in vivid colors the sor
rows of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meeting
Then
them.
vitally, and with original
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting suffering for the und^-standlng of God and the enrichment of
A book with a universal message.
life.
Don't hesitate to give this, as you can't
make a mistake giving a book by this au
The

thor.
.

I

Stationery

Christian people are using more and
Scriptural stationery for in doing sc
�hey feel a certain satisfaction that comet

�nore

vlth
lew

Christian

service.

Small edition cloth, 50 cents.

A large type edition, colored Illustra
Price $1.00.
tions, neatly bound in cloth.
Bxtra fine edition with notes, illustrated,
$1.80.

We

offer

a

folder
handy
containing
twenty
of high grade bond paper, siz(

Bach sheet has a handdrawn de1x914.
jign and text printed in two colors. Tei,
<>nvelopes to match are furnished with
.ihoice texts in neat type on back flap.
Only S5c.

HANNAH WHITALL SMITH
The author simply tells the blessed story,
old and yet so new. In familiar words
of every-day life.
They are the funda
mental truths of life, and they will fit in
with every creed. A half million copies of
this book have been sold, and a half millon lives have been blest
by having read
his most remarkable of books.
Price $1.

so

Consolation
MBS. CHAS. E. COWMAN

�

God^s Minute

of

down

to

ten

volumes

contains

An

Inspiring

collection

including Drummond, Gunsaulus, Morgan, Jowett and Moody. Be
ginning with the year A. D. 349 down to
1925.
The volumes are bound in cloth,
ivell printed, each volume containing over
iOO pages; and we offer the complete set
for $3.50, postpaid.
This set would make
a wonderful gift for your
preacher.

Sermons

on

the Lord's

Prayers at Jesus.

The newest, and probably the most use
ful of all the books by Dr. Chapell.
To
preachers. It will set the pattern for a most
stimulating sermon series on the Lord's
To teachers and leaders, it will
Prayer.
give much help in their own prayer life.
Price $1.60.

His Unchanging Word
By Wm. EVANS, Ph.D., D. D.
"A book of golden merit"
"Here is a book
of golden merit It
is a joy to the
evangelical believ
er.
It contains a
survey of the Bi
ble, and shows the
reader
how
to
master
Its
Inexh a u s 1 1 ble
con
tents. It is divid
ed into lessons. It
is good for every
body who wants
to know the vital
matters about the
Bible.
The prob
lems
of the in
spiration, authentlclty and canonlclty of the Bible- are
It Is one of
briefly but ably discussed.
the best books yet published on the ques
tion, "How we got our Bible."

or

365
daily
prayers, each
60 seconds
long, written

expressly for
this book by

365
of
the
most eminent
preachers and

Imitation of Christ

o f
laymen
the Bnglishspeakjnir

THOMAS A'KBMPIS

world.
prayers

.

The

are

in
arranged
calendar
form one for
of
the
day
and
one to each page.
year,
^rai
This i� one of the most cherished books in
the religious world.
Size 8^8^ Inches.
388 pages.
Cloth, 60g.
��

�

COMPANY,

-

i

�

-

100

by 100 great preachers, such
Luther, Knox, Calvin, on

and

__

leighbors are
gathered
together,
pass
iiround the Bread Box. Much more profita
ble than a cup of coffee or tea.
Keep one
in your bedroom.
Eat a slice for your
meditation while dressing and going about
your daily duties.
The slices have gilt top, rounded corners
like a loaf of bread, and are put up in a
neat little box.
Price 50 cents.

writ
Southern

was

CLOVIS G. CHAPPELL

A companion volume to "Streams in the
Desert" messages of comfort for lone pil
grims. Born of Faith which surmounted
the great bereavement of a great soul. Rich
n
God's promises of eternal life.
Binds
up broken hearts.
Stands like the shadow
of a great rock in the weary land of
op
pressive sorrow. Arranged for daily read
ings or meditations. 361 pages. Price $1.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

set

sermons

Augustine,

and Other

The Bread of Life Box

This is one of the greatest devotional
'looks that has ever been published, and it
leals with every phase of man's relation
to himself, his brother and his God. There
are more than 200 double-column
pages, 40
full-page engravings, beautifully bound in
purple cloth with gold stamping and
boxed.
Published at $1.25; we are offering
It at 60 cents.

a

Prayer

The Christianas Secret
of a Happy Life

JOHN BCNTAN

The greatest book of all hf&tory, next te
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
And
not been blest by the reading of it.
even those who have read it ought to read
It makes one of the most at
It again.
tractive gift books to be had.

This
as

jheets

by

who has giv
en
her life to mis
sionary work in Bra
zil.
It is stimulating
for any one, but especialy so for young
womanhood.
Beauti
ful thoughts and the
fine,
truths
strong
of
the
Christian
faith, are here set
down
in
language
that
the
delights
reader.
The
author
makes it clear that
the girl who would
move
out
on
her
queenly quest must fearlessly lay hold on
faith and appropriate its power, so that
others will light their lamps for life's
Journey at her fiame of faith.
This is one of the highest classed books
we have ever offered to the young
woman,
it is exclusive in style and contents. Bound
in a
beautiful
silver cloth
with
cello
phane jacket. 160 pages, and we do not
believe it could fail to develop a strong
Christian character In any one who reads
it. Price $1.00.

grreat

Contains 140 slices, made of the finest
wheat, mixed with the Water of Life en
riched with the sincere Milk of the Word.
Unleavened, buttered on both sides, richly
spread with Honey out of the Rock.
It
will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of
a meal, let each person take out a card,
then let each in turn read the verses. There
is a verse on each siSo of the card or slice
which teaches an important truth.
Also
goq,d to pass around in your Sunday school
class, and explain how Important it is to
feed on the Word and grow and be strong
.spiritually. In the home when friends and

ten

woman

The World's Great
Sermons

Packet

missionary not to make
her comfortable, but to

S. D. GORDON

Pilgrim's Progress

Read

as

Streams in the Desert

The Bent-Knee Time

1.50
1.50
1.50

inspiration

al. The sincere
person will b�
certain to take
to
hiipself a
new
courage
and
high re
be
to
solve
bigger and no
It
is
bler.
packed full of

The Fountain of Song, The Road to Hap
piness, Fruits of the Worry Tree, Building
Blocks of Faith, Vietorious Liviiig.
Read the book and if you are disap

Bible

through peculiar trials,
fierce testings, and bit-

$1.00

as

courage-giving

on

the Mount
The Words of Je
recorded by the Gospels.
These 4x6 booklets, each one thirty-two
)r more pages in length,
are bound in a
)eantiful blue art leatherette cover, with
m art picture on the cover.
Dignified in
beautiful in execution, they
ippearance,
the
or
provide
pastor,
superintendent
.eacher with a gift that is appreciated
tnd prized.
Price, 25c each.
sus

orphanages.

Price, net. tl.0O, 'postpaid.

of the

Forgiveness, Heaven, Peace,
God's Love, Compassion, etc.

verses

Price fl.SO.

Other books by Stanley Jones:
The Christ of The Indian Road
The Christ of BTcery Road
The Christ of the Round Table
The Christ of the Mount

THE JECHET
XINQMG HEAITT

�

one

375 readable pages.

�

prayer life of Jesus.
Words of Comfort
arrangement

of the most refreshing, stimu
lating books we have offered to our friends
for a long while. George Muller was led to
put before God in prayer all matters that
fey upon his mind. He was so submissive
to the leadings of the Holy Spirit that ir
the ninety-third year of his age he was
fully a little child in all his relations to
his heavenly Father. The test of his faith
in the opening of the first orphan hous
es, his submission and his humility, are
touching to the extreme. He received
through faith, $7,500,000 without asking
You Simply can't
man
for ona penny.
read it without earnestly desiring a closer
walk with G^d.
Bound in a* beautiful red cloth with
jacket, shows picture of the first buildings
rented for the orphanage, also the five
It is

helpful

Many

of
using
medita
these
tions are given
in
the
preface
for
individuals
and families.
schoo'
Sunday
teachers may follow the course with theii
classes and ministers draw from it subjects
tor Bible talks and sermons.
It constitutes a devotional commentarj'
on
the entire Bible.
By means of it the
Scripture becomes the Living Bible.
Bound in moroccotal, stamped in gold.
Size 4x6
343 pages.
Price $1.00 postpaid
ways

deeper experience
they found.

George

"The
Secret
of the Singing
Heart" reveals
how one may
be happy and
victorious and
i n
successful
clr
whatever
cumstances o r
environment
This book ia
Intensely prac
tical
as
well

An aid to Bi
ble reading, cov
ering the e^iire

THEI!V1NGB!3LE

A truly wonder
ful book.
If you
need
encourage
ment
in
your
Christian work, ot
desire
if
you

Singing The Queenly Quest

Heart

CHAPTER BY CHAPTER

_

_

Price 50 cents

Christmas Folder
A most unusual threefold novelty for
pastors and Sunday School Superintendents

to

use to carry their Christmas message,
or
for
printing special Christmas pro
grams or bulletins.

The outside depicts, in colors, the man
Inside the first fold is a pic
ger scene.
ture of the Wise Men following the Star.
The entire inside sheet is left blank for
program, or bulletin, or personal message.
The price is $1.25 a hundred�$5.00 for
500.
envelopes to match can be supplied
at SOc a hundred.

Send us a three-cent stamp and we will
mail yon a sample of this artistic folder.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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GIFTS M DELIT THE MM PEOPLE
In

selecting

these books,

A Celestial

we

have had the welfare of the young

Pilgrimage

Light on the Child's

A 20th Century Pilgrim's Progress
K. L,.

Wm.

128

life.

MABEL
A
the
her

on

this page but that will prove interesting,

Girls' Stories
of Great Women

Sally Jo
ZENOBIA BIRD

Price 75 cents.

Know Your Bible

book

sound

AMOS B. WELLS
Do Yon Know
Your Bible?
This Quii I
Name the
1.

Try

"The earth Is
Lor d's,
the
the full
and

thereof."
6.
Who called herself "the handmaid of
the Lord"?
7.
Who were the Pharisees?
These seven and 1,493 additional questions
with answers in back, and Jl BUiiical quiz
BIBLB" ?
are found in "KNOW TOUR
ness

zes

$1.00, postpaid.

SALLY

JOJ

cents.

God

or

HALE

missed.

that

pu

r

$1.50.

Uie

to
Victoria
Queeo
These
Helen Keller.
famous women were
girls in "grandmoth
er's day" when op
portunities were few.
Their rise to fame
ImDues ^Irls of today
with
of
sense
the
190
th.eir privileges.

k

le d g

n o w

e

,

nec

Soprano

MARY HITCHCOCK

In

tjiis book the reader will see and
really feel the shallowness of mere church
membership; he will also see and be made
to feel the joy and happiness that come
from
a
real
Christian experience.
The
young woman in this story so complete
ly honors her convictions and so wholly
surrenders her lif>,- to Christ, that, along
with the love story which is woven into
it, it makes one of the most helpful and
The
interesting books we have to offer.
regular price is $1.00, but we offer it at
this Ch^stmas time. Two Copies for $1.00.
You could not make a better selection of
a gift for any one, young or old.

A. M. ANDERSON

The story of an
girl, from
tshe Jaxae she caj%s
fpr fSe baby sisters
and brothers stcaj^-

I African

iO?!d

spire,
thrill

Tuskegee

.68

tete in Ajnerica. I{�t

dry

a

4frican

stimulate, and
tihe hearts of

With Ellie
N. GBACB GRAHAM

the home largely de
wisdom and
pends upon the parents' using
their chiltoe proper methods in training
True

happiness

1

...

....

^

Ideals for Earnest Youth
A.

�:t-�

be done
true story shows what can
the lack of orIn the face of poverty and
The religious part
dinarv oDDOrtunities.
and pleasing that It
the right idea
to the child and gives him

fs"so ''natS?al

ehats

r

BOY S STORIES

"'rh^Vouneer

the
book
days of 18

all

characters
that

as

�

L 1

boys
Such
1 n,

today.

have
men

and

problems

difficulties

children will enjoy having

Co"tal�^-�\�

less

1

o c

k

FLEWELLYN
Nell, and Squinty,
are
Brandy,
waifs of the great
York.
New
of
city
and

They are the
.dripwood of humanity
the
out
thrown
fa
street� nobody's ehl
OhUdren� Forgotten

e

f

1 1

e

er

achievements.
184 pages.
$1.00.

Nell

is

a

typical
al

outspoken

In her

the
baric language of

one
streets. She gives
thrills all the way

through

by

her

Yet,

unun

tfusOurStts of savagery.
seem.ng
mrt and,. grime and
of these .outraists
"touched
be
to
waittHg
chwtST
Jfc fonder
by kindness."
a
�.r��i

irthe

��ood-for-iiotMn�neBs"

wakenid
I& Tovlnff hSrt,for
young
-�thin�

new

180 Pages.

our

Price $1.00.

people.

New

I'/''

of

resources

youth. He tells how
to treasure and ex
pand
them.
Deals
with dally living and
emphasdzes the need
of Christ's guidance.
pages.

Cloth

$1.00,

trying

experiences

her

spiritual

h^ritage

Series of Finely lUustrated Bible
for Children.
Excellent
For Gifts and Bewards.

Story Books
Bible

Hero

You will not lay this book
is restored.
aside until you have read every line of it.

eight books:

Price $1.50.

David

Series

The Mills of the Gods
If
A true picture of mountain people.
you love heroism in private life and in ev
ery test, you will find it in this remark
Just the book to place in
able volume.
the hands of high school and college bp^ys
The author is a keen student
and girls.

offer, $1.00.

the

following

Jesus, Book I
Jesus, Book II
Joseph
Hoses
.

.

.......

18o
18o
18o
18o

Bach book has 32 pages, 6%x9% inches
size.
Has richly printed, soft-gray col
covers, with six full-page illustrations
in colors, matching the covers
Per dozen.
In

or

DR. C. F. WIMBERLY

mas

contains

18o
18c
18c
18c

Paul
John-Mark
Esther

present-day drift and blends it with a
It is illustrated and
charming romance.
has an attractive jacket printed in three
colors. Regular price $1.50.
Special Christ

One Christmas

A

�

of

�

"spitfire" of the and
passionate bar
ley,

in

were

sentiment
is a book brimful of sparkling
which will
inspire the boy to greater
bound.
cloth
Beautifully

-

lifeHe

Bible Hero Stories

read

n c o

compelled by an over
whelming desire to
It
accomplish worth-while things in life.

Forgotten Children

One young
it three times.
The heroine
this story loses parents, home, friends,
fortune even her faith, but through the
providence of God she wends her way into
pleasant surroundings, and after many
woman

LongWashington,
feJlow, Edison, J. J.
Hill, Burbank, Bell,
and
Wright,
Pord,
K

JTTLIA

Egermeier

boyhood
great men are por
fa
These
trayed.
had the

"nes
to them, and the eWe'
will appreciate it greatly.
Price only 50 cents.
pages bound In cloth.

a

man.

points out the price

ZENOBIA BIRD

Elsie E.
In
this

mous

ROWE

with

knowing

Young people clamor for it.

appea^

thS^boorrlTd

T.

Sixty-one two-minute

The Return of the Tide

in

^^This

It

knows. It might flre some heart with mis
sionary zeal. Price 60 cents.

bound.

Boys' Stories
of Great Men

ro];i;tance.

WiU thrlU you, sad

den yon and gtad(Jen you. Roys �,nd
girls will
eagerly
devour every word
i*^'
and
who

LIFE SVOHY^/:

228

Among the Hills

paiagmph

IQi It, but somie as.
lipunding facts, mtslid with ^ hit of

every reader.

John Wesley, the Christian Hero
$0.60
John G. Paton, Hero of the South
Seas
60
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers
60
Henry Martyn, Apostle to the Moham
medans
60
Martin Luther, the Lion-Hearted Re
former
60
Dwight L. Moody, the Soul-Winner.. .60
George Whitefield, Preacher to Millions .60
James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer Mis
60
sionary of Inland China
Adoniram Judson, Apostle of Burma..
.60
John Bunyan, the Immortal Dreamer .60
William Carey, Prophet to India
60
David Livingstone, Missionary Ex
60
plorer of Africa

her bajjk ua.
finally teach.

on

m she

mance,
travel, cour
age, danger, and love
for
Christ fills
the
lives of these great
he r o e s.
Christian
These are life stories
that
in
challenge,

Cloth bound. Attrac
tive Jackets.

The First

Ukanya

1

Twelve matchless

full
to
the
essary
fruition of a glorious
womanhood. Does not deal wiih sex prob
lems. A gift book; pages bordered in blue.
Photo frontispiece.
Blue cloth. $1.00.

bound.

,

books for boys and
girls, uniform in size
and style.
The gl*.
mor of adventure, ro

confi

dence, and poise

Cloth

pages.

$L00.

Christian Hero Series

p 0 s e s,

both sides of
from
Atlantic

men on

for self.

Is au spxjeal to young people to
�onsider the opportunity and the challeng
of the
foreign mlsslon-fleld. The bright and
the d^k side of such a course are fully
revealed, and the reward that is sure is
shown, as well as the reward that may be

worthy ambitions,
and purity of heart.
"Teen-age" years are
heavy with dangers
to future happiness.
This
book
liuplants

(35th Thousand)

quotation :

Elsie E. Egermeier
The girlhood strug
gles of 18 great wo

Sally Jo Bren
ton, loved and
almost
idolized
her
two
by
aunts, and full
of life, fun and
boundless
ener
meets
a
gy,
young
theologi
cal student who
influences
her
While
greatly.
yet in her teens
she
faces
the
question of liv
ing a life for
.

helps
teen-age girl face
proUlems and ad
just her life. Clean,
wholesome, inspiring
help on matters of
right
companions,

2S6 pages.

famous
three
the
of
Johns
T e s taNew
ment.
Which of the
disciples lived
the longest?
W here was
Eden?
What Is the
book
shortest
of the Bible?
Complete the

50

pages

Beautiful Girlhood

how to do and how not to do to make

success of the Christian

Cloth bound.

book

a

Here, also.

Berry's twenty
years' experience of writing allegories on
the Chrisclan life.
Every member of the
family will enjoy this book and will get
many worth-while and lasting impressions
Cloth bound.

Path

BIXLBR

A fine book
for
the tiny tots who
have not learned to
read.
No fairy sto
ries or fiction,
tt.'
ninety-three
p 1 ctures inspire the
child for good.
Thi
short
stories
and
poems are interest
ing and help the
a
r
e
n
ts entertain
p
and
instruct
thi
Little
one
in
pun
Christian principles
Well
illustrated

Celestial Railway,
Just cannot
you
until
�top
you
followed
Uave
them to their des
tination.
A Celestial PilIs
the
frlmage
cream
of
B.
L.

on

A.

not

BEUUI

When once you
read
oi
start to
of
the
Journeys
who
Christian,
started on the Old
i'ath Highway ,and
Jlr. and Mrs! Pro
fessor, who start�<d on the Modern

a

people at heart, and there is
helpful and uplifting.

$1.80.

Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it Is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an

uncommon

$1.00.

spiritual power. Price, cloth,

Paper, SOc.

HITCHCOCK
in
The opening scene Is that of a family,
snow-Iadened northern city, gathered
a
Eve.
around the home fires on Christmas
MARY

the younger chil
The artless questions of
on the part
dren provoke serious thought
who is a
older
brother,
and
father
the
of
leads to
college student, and this thought
in their
decisions which are far-reaching
to
to
send
book
beautiful
A
effects
to send
friends. An ideal gift for pastors
Suitable
to members of the congregation.
and young
for teachers of Intermediate
to send to members of

groups
the class.
in art
Gift edition, beautifully bound
cloth, SOc.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.

Enclosed please find $
ADDRESS

people's

...

�

.

.

,

NAME

.

for which you may send

me

the

following:
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Wednesday,

December 5, 1934.

Gifts That Children Like

Don't hesitate to order any book on this page, as we have tried to be very careful to give yon only books that will interest and prove
children. Bear in mind that in giving books you not only make the children contented at home, but that yon develop a taste for religious
which will be valuable all through life.

A Hive of Busy Bees

Stories that

Boys

A series of "Bee"
stories
Grandmotlier told eacli night to
Don and Joyce, un
der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee Hon
Bee
est,
Truthful,
Bee Kind, Bee Polite,
The discoveries
etc.
and
adventures
of
om
a
children
city
farm
give freshness
and variety to these
15
"Bee"
stories.
chapters, 33 illustra
tions. 100 pages, cloth
bound
76 cents.

Jack ThelargeOldest Bible Stories
Bible

True for The Adventures of
and Joyce
and Girls Too

Bj Effle M. Wllllami

are

Lnmm

Waiters

A series of 60 ad
ventures of a boy and
girl, twins 8 years
old.
The adventures
are
those
common
with
most
children,
and the intent is to
teach
Christian
liv
ing. The whole book
is hand-lettered and
hand-drawn
each
page within an artis
tic border.
Cover is
82
linen, reinforced.
pages 26 cents.

Penisten

The author,

a

very

charming woman, has
presented some of the
delightful stories that
she told her two sohs,
to whom she is so de
voted.
Written
in
well-chosen
simple,
and
de
language
lightfully Illustrated
This story book is
interest
extremely

�

�

ing.

Arabella's Hen
The

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories

Facing each
picture is the
written
story
iM
mostly
words of oae
y 1 1 a b le for
children 8 to
of
12
years
age.
8

Alphabet

re

page,

The

other

seven

dramatize

events

the lives

their

pets
19

64 pages

of children,
aad
playIllustrations,

Tou fail to find listed Just what
want, write to us, stating

you

whether

girl,
and

let

us

Bob's Red Letter

woman, boy or
quantity desired,
suggest something ap

man

price

or

and

propriate.

Grandmother's

Lily

stories

True

dren's

.

of

that

problems

$4

Tiny

Tots in

pages

it

�

Story Town

chil
youBg
dren as it
itresses Bible
study, pray
devotion,
er,

By Isabel O. Byrnm
A mother-author who

service, faith,
love of Ood,

tale
of "Story Town" runs
the
book.
through
On the pages opira-

understands

and
In
The

tainmeut
minds.

Twenty -third Psalm and
included.
The
Ten
are
Commaadments
Artistically printed on good, strong white
paper. Size 6x8^ laches. A splendid book
for gift or reward I $1.60 a dozen; $10.00 a
hniMrad: leas' than dozen, 15 cents a copy.
The

Ton will be interested from the first
word until the last of this valuable book.
It teaches lessons that will stay with the
reader for life.
The characters are so true to life that
one is encouraged to press on and be suc
The Tisloa of a beautiful,
cessful also.
happy home Is inspiring, and the religious
side li aot overdrawn but Is natural aad
iBTltlnK to the child. Contains 12S pag�,
boaad la cloth. Prte� U cents.

linen,

reinforced.

64

pages�26 cents.

entirely hand-lettered

and illustrated in "rebus"
style.

New Scripture Picture
Books
Beautiful
workmanship� large.
clear
type, exquisite coloring. Stories suited to

toV gif
f,�^'^^'
fJ'^dren.andSplendid
uminated
four

U-

full page color

coyer

Chats With Uncle
About Nature
\

oij''*'?!.?? "^l

Jack

261� The Story of Daniel.
262� Story of Joseph.
268� Story of Euth and Naomi.
265� The Story of Jesus.
266� Parables of Cnr Lord.
Price, 16 cents each; $1.50 per

proclaims
w o rk.
Discloses the lore of
mountains, caves and

bottom of each page.
Linen
82
covered.

h a

n

d 1

fields, beasts, and lasects, in stories that
flre the Imagination
and develop a thirst

pages�26 cents.

Harry The Newsboy

knowledge.

stories.
tions.

18
132

17

illustra
pages,

Story of David.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

By O. W. Naylor
Ood's

numbers In the series, four

tufes,''lS*foTows:""*
No. 250� The

Nature

appear.

for

BT ANNA B. KOGLIN.

1

�

Pro
fuse! y
Illustrated.
New
words
at
the

Pray-

youthf u

had some real
ted-letter
days b 1 g
His
holidays
days.
were joyous
occasions
were
real
and
some
"thrlllera." Tet he kept
Ood and Sunday school
in mind through it all
and was not ashamed
to be known as a Christian.
He was man
ly enough to love the Lord, and do Chris
tian deeds.
Contains 134 pages of true and thrilling
stories that are uplifting. Six full-page il
lustrations.
Attractive jacket in red and
black.
Cloth bound.
A real gift book.
Price 11 cents.

the

Tots"

er. The Gold

of

Bob

unit,

rhymes the
stories of the "Tiny

are

Jack-

By Isabel O. Byrnm
Fifteen
stories of
life
In
a
Christian
family of six. Has the
anity of a continuous
but
narrative,
any
chapter may be read
or
told
separately.
Gives a beautiful pic
ture
of
Christian
home life to which
the children respond.
Illustrated in 7 fullpage
and ink
pen
drawings. Cover is

Here's
a
book
fo
and
girls wit'
action in it
iiviits should see thH
books such as "Bob'f
Red Letter Days," are
enter
furnished
for

children

Bach page is a
but the rhymed

site

jV

chil

point the way to pa
and
tience,
goodness,
courage. In all, five aurpassiag tales. 14 illus

Blight paires
in bright

The House That
sons Built

Hours at Home

boys

are

Rule,

Happy

Days

plenty of

church
and
attendance.

en

pilot them back In
to the safe harbor
of right living.
This
U
a
true
story written in the
form of an analogy
of a voyage. Cloth.
Kti pages. (0 cents.

By Tressle F. HoCreary.

FOB LITTLE ONES

Lord's

Two-eol-

printing In large
Illustra
type.
ted with Bl pictures
and decorations.
or

bold

cents.

black.

rapt Interest of all
read
It.
It
SrUI
reatrain
its
yenfkfnl readers
from going astray,
�K If their bare alxead7 done ao, will
who

with

the bottom.

21 cents.

�

trations.

eight

written in a man
that holds the

ner

one

61 pages, S6 cents

Bible ABC Book

colors

on

Bound in linen.

Ten Commandments are
The book will make a very acceptable
It is
reward or gift for boys or girls.
beautifully printed oh heavy white enam
el paper; 73 pages, and Is attractively
bound In red cloth with a picture of
"Christ Blessing the Children" inlaid on
the front cover. Price 60o postpaid.

religious
of
training

with
and U-

verse

letter

This highly prof
story of a
(wayward
Is
boy

itable

THE PILOTS
VOICE iji..

Bible
story opposite, and
new words In red at

IF

Lord's
Prayer, t he
Golden
Rule,
and the
also Included.

The book Is
rery useful ia

By Isabel O. Byrnm

Book

lustrationa

The

the

25c, postpaid.

NEW BEVISBD EDITION

hen.

thiags.

The thirty-one
beautiful Bible
pictures in this
re
are
book
productions in
color
full

story

Darlings ABC
initial

in

BV SUSANNA G. FIBHKB.

title

Our

counts the quaint adven
tures of a "missionary"
stories

Bible Alphabet
The Lord's Prayer in colors, and each
letter of the alphabet in a large letter, a
picture to illustrate it, also a Bible verse
In the back it has a number of
to follow.
Bible stories with full page illustrations.
Published to sell at 35c.
Our special price

The Pilot's Voice

Mr. Noah's A B C Zoo
BT ISABEL O. BYBCH.
A two-color, hand-lettered book of pic
Written to Inspire rev
tures and stories.
A very unusual,
erence for Qod's Word.
fascinating work. Only 2( cents.

special price 60c, pobipaid.

�

Price tl cents

paintings.

volume of 125 pages, of
A
stories told in simple language, a large
number of full- page colored illustrations.
Bound in full cloth with a jacket printed
in many colors, and will make a pleasing
gift to any child. Published at $1.00. Our

By Grace Phelps
Battle

By

helpfol to
literature,

dozen,

postpaid.
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Second Class Matter

WHAT IS METHODISM GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?
By The Editor
ERO rias been censured through
the centuries for fiddling while
about
Rome
burned.
What
those Methodist stewards who
play golf Sunday afternoon, and
those Methodist women who
crowd bridge parties through the week,
while the hosts of evil rally their eager forces
for the destruction of everything that is good
and true in this nation.
*

�

�

Back at Asbury.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD FOR 1935.

*

It is not worth while for us to shut our
eyes to the fearful condition of drunken
ness,

divorce, crime, kidnapping, murder,

as

sassination and the turning loose of the pow
ers of evil all about us, in wickedness that
It appears that
seems almost unbelievable.
many men and women are demon-possessed,
meanwhile the dance hall, the card table and
the golf links on the Sabbath are thronged
with people who claim to be Methodists.
�

�

�

�

Some one sends me a clipping from The
New York Christian Advocate, from which
"It is not always saf s
we clip the f oUc^'ing:
to assume what John Wesley would say or do
under modern conditions. We were brought
and
up to considet card-playing and dancing
play-acting as 'wrong' and 'sinful.' But
manners and social customs have changed.
Plays are acted, even in Methodist churches.
Good Methodists play cards�not for money.
and dance, with decency, of course.
we trust
No one thinks of invoking the Discipline
acts
against them. When it comes to specific
of this sort in the social rooms of a church
have said,
we imagine that Wesley would
'What lovely young people! I hope that they
Christ in the first place in their
�

wiU keep

lives.'

"

�

Editor.
*

*

*

*

to
to
�\ye doubt if it is quite the thing or try
with
speak
put John Wesley in sympathy
Meth
ing a word of approval of the dancing
York
odists today. The Editor of The New
Christian Advocate is a very intelligent man,
he had spent as many
a genial brother, but if
to win the lost to
years as I have trying
he would have learned by now that

Christ,

Meth

the card-playing, dancing, show-going
nor power to
odists have neither inclination
the cross, to
lead lost souls to the foot of
faith in
teach them repentance, or saving
Christ.
.
�
�
�

.
�

It may be that some time our
The
we are a bit impatient.
if we
indignation
some
feel
would
faet is, we

suspect that

s^ fiTe company called ^rescu^
buildof
and children from the third story
the first and second
wrappeg
fng, whenand
the
way of escape excePt by
women

a

a

were

no

fireman's ladder, stop to play

^

game of mar
with a bot

bles on the street or eat a
on the
tie of beer. Such action
and
men would be

severejy

.

Methodism. We shall not undertake to
call down good old John Wesley in order to
give them any sort of comfort. I believe it
would be a good thing if our editors, college
presidents, teachers in our seminaries and
Sunday schools would give themselves to a
Cer
few months of earhest revival effort.
tainly there could be no harm, nor anything
inconsistent in such men undertaking to win
souls, to fast a bit, to pray awhile and to pro
claim the gospel message to the lost. If they
should, they would find these worldly Meth
our

odists utterly without spiritual force, only
burdensome, excess baggage. What is Meth
odism

going

to do about it?
*

*

�

�

.

readers may

in flames

�

We wish to say to our friends, old and new,
that we plan to make, by the help of our Lord,
The Pentecostal Herald thoroughly interesting
the coming year. We will give to our readers
fifty sermons by a group of consecrated gospel
preachers. These sermons would make two
large volumes of sermons which would sell for
11.25 or $1.50 each.
There will be a monthly sermon from the
Editor in Chief, Dr. H. C. Morrison.
There will be a series of articles of scholarly
merit and genuine interest by our beloved
Bishop H. M. DuBose.
There will be some interesting articles on
Prophecy Fulfilled and Fulfilling.
There will be some earnest discussions of
the Church Question.
There will be articles on the Second Coming
of Christ.
There will be reports of revivals, camp meet
ings and holiness conventions.
There will be positive opposition to the skep
tical teaching of modern liberalism.
There will be discussions of social condjtions, and the dangerous tendencies which, if
not checked, will break down the life and spirit
which have' characterized our civilization.
There wilMneHBIffie^fr^iscussion of Spiritual
decay and the lowering of moral standards.
There will be searching questions with ref
erence to conditions in Methodism, or wheth
er or not we shall surrender the faith of the
fathers and founders of Methodism.
Dr. Mingledorff will continue^ to write our
Sunday School lessons. No better interpreta
tion can be found for that important and ex
cellent department.
Dr. Ridout will continue to give his interest
ing and instructive page.
Renew your subscription at once for the
small price of the fraction of a cent per day.
Send your dollar vrith name and address.
H. C. Morrison.

1""^^, part of
criticised.
justly

nre

far froni us to
In these perilous times it is
the proves
condole
and
comfort
to
undertake
dancers m
of Sunday golfers, bridge players,

United States need a Methodist
Church with the same faith, the same gospel
truth, the same evangelistic spirit, the same
These

compact union, harmony and zeal that char
acterized early Methodism. We have people
constantly referring to "modern conditions."

Sin is the same, human nature is the same,
heaven is the same glorious place where only
the holy enter ; the torments of hell have not
cooled off. A thousand Methodist preachers
on fire, with the very truth preached one
hundred and fifty 3'ears ago could start a re
vival that would bring in a new era of spirit
What shall we do
ual life to this nation.

about it?

After my long, laborious and delightful
trip to the far west I got back to Asbury Col
lege in fairly good shape. The welcome I re
ceived there put new life into me, and those
good people put me to work. I preached over
the Radio almost every morning, getting up
at 6 o'clock, spoke to the students at the
chapel services, and had a good time with
that wonderful young life, and spoke to some
body of students in the evening after supper.
In the forty-odd years I have been close
ly associated with Asbury College, I have
never seen a finer body of young people in
that institution, or a better faculty, and a
finer spirit of industrious and cheerful co
operation. The revival I held with them in
the fall was deep and genuine, and the holy
fires are still burning brightly. I was with
the students in

one

of the prayer and testi

meetings so large that we held it in
Hughes Memorial Auditorium. I wish the
readers of THE Herald could have looked in
on that fine army of consecrated, intelligent
mony

young life.
I had a

delightful prayer and witnessing
meeting with the faculty, and my soul was
blessed by their prayers, songs and testi
monies, and I have never felt more encour
aged for the future of Asbury College. The
Lord has raised us up many friends and has,
in a very compasJonate way, protected us
from those through the years who would
have done us harm. The outlook is hopeful.
In my long western trip I found old As
bury graduates who gave me a most cordial
greeting and I was delighted to find that they
have great love for, and an enthusiastic in
terest in their Alma Mater.
I cannot tell
how many parents I met who want to send
their young people to Asbury, and a host of
young people whose hearts are set on Asbury
for their college education.
I do not believe that there is a spot on
earth where there is a finer group of conse
crated, devout young people, doing diligent
and faithful work, with some definite objec
tive of service in view. We shall be turning
out preachers, missionaries, a host of teach
ers and a fine lot of young men and women
who will find their places in useful profes
sions and who xwill, through life, bear their
witness for their Lord. We want the many
friends who love the school and the princi
ples for which it stands, to remember us in
prayer, to point students to Asbury and to
give us assistance in the ongoing of the good
work.

We
so

sincerely thank those who have been

loyal to the institution, and have gotten

under the burden with their finances and
He who notes the sparrow's fall
prayers.
will not fail in their reward. Continue to re
member us at the throne of grace, and when
possible, come to see us.

Yours for

victory,
H. C.

I^ORRISON.
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SOME METHODIST SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

I.
It is a very common thing
to have the church authori
ties cry out to the Methodist
The
people, "Be loyal!"
meaning is of course, be loy
al to the church program !
There is another side to this

What
question, however.
would happen if thousands,
tens of thousands, yes, hun
dreds of thousands of Meth
odists north and south would
begin to cry out to the leaders, preachers and
Theological Professors in the divinity
schools
Be loyal to the doctrines of Meth
odism, to its original teaching and the pro
gram God mapped out for it at the beginning,
namely, "To raise up a holy people, and to
spread Scriptural Holiness throughout the
�

land."
Let
and

(See Discipline.)
open the Discipline for

a moment
read in the Historical Statement the

us

we

following:

Corresponding Editor

modern life. He said, "Jesus was not an ex
ample of the fourfold development of life."
"He was not a balanced persorvality." "To he
sure, Jesus shoived a spirit which all of V�
should emulate, hut he was not a model

Christian."
The thousand young people in this Council,
of course, had to make up a creed before they
finished. The Nicean or the Apostles' Creed
and the great Affirmatives of the church
throughout the ages fail to meet the thinking
needs of Twentieth Century young people,
hence they must put up against the creeds
of the ages something new fashioned and bet
ter adapted to the age
as they think !
A few
citations from their creed will suffice to indi
cate its superficiality and the poverty of their
faith. They say :
�

"We affirm

'

our belief in God
^the Father
We affirm our belief in Jesus
Christ and his power and program. We affirm
our beliei to redeem the individual and so
ciety in the Holy Spirit as sufficient as a dy
namic for Christian living
in the Bible
as a record of man's
progressive experience
in God."
Dr. Harold Paul Sloan, in a strong letter
to the New York Christian Advocate, Octob
er 4, cut to the bone in his criticism and
analysis of the Council's creed. He said:
"Their creed is an expression of thinking,
which has already been proved ineffective
and is definitely discarded by the age.
The Bible is just a record of man's religious
gropings ( ?) Absurd ! The Kingdom of God
is realizible by the incarnation of the spirit
of love(?)
but the problem is how to
get the spirit of love into sinful, proud, self
ish hearts. Not to recognize that the prob
lem of sin exists is to confess one's ignorance
of life.
A creed that has no solution
for sin nor a victory over death is as impo
V.
tent as an automobile without an engine.
I have just read again that famous old
No wise leader will invite Youth to write up
a
creed.
They have no capacity for the book of Dr. Morrison's, "The Two Lawyers."
I read it many years ago but this time it had
task."
a most fascinating effect upon me so that I
IV.
found myself loath to put aside the book till
The question of Amusements and Worldly
finished. It is a wonderful story, put in story
Pleasures has always been a vital one with
form of the great fight put up many years ago
the Methodists. In the General Rules Meth
by Dr. Morrison and others for the doctrine
odists are warned against "taking such diver
and experience of Holiness. I have no doubt
sions as cannot be used in the name of the
that this book, 'The TWo Lawyers," had a
Lord Jesus."
For many years the Church
powerful effect upon Southern Methodism
was very explicit against dancing, theaters,
and did immense service in breaking down
etc., but one of the General Conferences a
walls of prejudice and opposition to the cause
few years ago lowered the bars and conse
of holiness. Let me urge my readers to get
quently the world swept in. Many good a
I believe it can still be
copy of this book.
Methodists were astonished at the following
procured in paper form for about twentywhich appeared in October 4, issue of the
five cents from The Pentecostal Publishing
New York Christian Advocate.
It said:
Co. Those of my readers who have not read
"Methodist rules in Wesley^s day forbade
the book will find it one of the most unique,
the wearing of 'gold and costly apparel.' The
works of fiction ever published
story goes that John Wesley was once the fascinating
a holiness publishing house.
I could al
guest in a Methodist household, when the by
most wish that Dr. Morrison would bring
daughter of the house came into the room
the book up to date and put out a new edition
with a gold ring on her finger. Her father,
of one of the most intensely interesting books
expecting that she would receive a .rebuke
that he has ever written.
from the man who wrote the

of all

�

men.

...

"In 1729- two young men in England read
ing the Bible, saw they could not be saved
without holiness, followed after it and incited
others so to do. In 1737 they saw, likewise,
that men are justified before they are sancti
fied, but still holiness was their object. God
then thrust them out to raise a holy people."
"The Methodist Episcopal Church has al
ways believed that the only infallible proof of
the legitimacy of any branch of the Christian
Church is its ability to seek and to save the
lost, and to disseminate the Pentecostal spirit
and life." Discipline, 19S2.

IL
Some strange things are happening in
Methodist circles. In September they tell us
a thousand young Methodists met in Council
in Chicago ; the opening address was deliver
ed by Dr. R. E. Diffendorf, one of the chief
Secretaries of our Board of Foreign Mis
sions; his subject was: "Behold, I make all
things new." The sum and substance of the
addresses evidently were a new economic
world, a new political world, a new social
world, a new ecclesiastical world, a new ethi
cal world." A big program, truly ! Evident
ly none of the speakers talked anything about
the new birth or regeneration ; that would
be decidedly too obsolete ; too out of date for
this age.
Any one looking over the list of speakers
would iind it very difficult to locate an out
standing Conservative or Evangelical among
then^. Dr. Joy, of the New York Christian
Advocate, was so disturbed over the make
up of the program and the speakers, that he
regretted that men like Sam Shoemaker or
Stanley Jones, Bishop Arthur Moore, or
Professor Lewis, with his new experience,
were not on- the program. It is a striking fact
that in these big official church programs
seldom is an outstanding evangelical chosen
as a speaker ; only those are invited who are
known to be men of modern views and of
broad liberal theology. Here is a point of ex
treme danger to our youth in these confer
ences.
Let them be exposed to the teachings
of these men, they are bound to come home
badly tainted.
III.

One of the outstanding addresses, and one
very largely reported, was by Professor Clar
ence Tucker Craig, who evidently seems in
tent in bringing out another "new theology."
In that address Professor Craig told the
young people that Jesus was not a teacher
who had a solution for all the problems of

When it comes to specific acts of this
in the social rooms of a church we
imagine that Wesley would have said, "What
lovely young people! I hope that they will
keep Christ in the first place in their lives."
�Editor.
One of the best answers to this is by a
Methodist preacher, member of the New Jer
sey Conference, and pastor of Bethany M. E.
Church, Camden, N. J. I give it in toto:
"Editor The Christian Advocate:
Sir:
In reply to your answer to 'A Proper Ques
tion' in The Advocate of October 4, may we
say just a word.
"You say that 'manners and customs have
changed.' Yes, that is true, but the Word
has not. Jesus said, 'Heaven and earth may
pass away but my word abideth forever.'
"You say that 'good Methodists play cards
and dance.' This is no doubt true, but a child
of God will not.
Card-playmg and dancing
and such are of the world. They cannot be
described as spiritual, and anything that is
not spiritual is worldly. In 1 John 2:15, we
find these words : 'Love not the world, neither
the things that are in the world. He that
loveth the world, the love of the Father is
not in him.'
"We are 'keeping the bars up' (.standards)
as far as admitting members into the confer
ences, yet we 'let the bars down' on these
matters that are so vital to the Kingdom. Let
us hold up a standard
the standard that
Wesley held, the standard of holiness. Hie
Christian is to avoid every appearance of
evil. Eighty per cent of the gamblers started
with just such friendly games of cards. Eter
nity alone will tell how many souls of once
pure girls were damned because of the dance.
Away with such things !"
(Rev.) C. W. Robb.
them.

sort

�

.

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

to the

.

'rule,' pointed
off'ending hand, and said, 'What do

you think of this ?'

ly hand,'

'I think it is a very love
said that great gentleman.
And

the incident was closed.
The story shows
that it is not always safe to assume what
John Wesley would say or do under modern
conditions. We were brought up to consider
card-playing and dancing and play-acting as
"wrong" and "sinful." But manners and so
cial customs have changed. Plays are acted,
even in Methodist churches.
Good Method
ists play cards
not for money, we trust
and dance, with decency, of course. No one
thinks of invoking the Discipline against
�

�
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THE NEW PASTOR AT CROSS RIVER
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
Chapter VII.

INALLY I noticed that in the
conferences there was never a
scramble of delegates to secure
me.
That was annoying. Crav
ing

appreciation,

I became ab-

normally sensitive and critical.
The work I was given began to be less and
less promismg financially.
Assignment to
two rural circuits was hurtful to
my pride.
Country people are quick to recognize a snob
�and I had developed into a
full-fledged one
�so these two places
kept me only one year

^ch.
I began then to talk and scheme for good
places. You see, I looked upon pastoral work

systematized, formal routine so many
prayer meetings, Sunday school,
C. E. Societies, Missionary work, besides the
money making plans of my membership. In
as a

�

sermons,

every church I

pastored, the financial side
stressed first, and numbers next. I knew
almost nothing about the spiritual condition
of my flock.
I saw no wrong in trying to
get a good place, since it was the same job
everywhere. Isn't it strange that I could go
that long without recognizing the difference
in a real pastor's work and the work I was
doing? I'd have known sooner, maybe, if
my preacher friends had not shielded me so
carefully. I wonder yet at their loyalty. It
was well-meant, but certainly not the best
thing for me."
There was a long pause. The two listeners
waited silently. Then sighing deeply as if
remembering something he would gladly for
get, he continued.
"During that time Myra and I were workipg frantically to make ourselves solid. We
clutched at every plan to bring people to
church, to entice young folks to our C. E.
Societies. I've often thought since then that
we tried everything
except Jesus Christ!
And he was the one thing we needed. Well,
One year I
I won't go through all that.
went to conference with several plans. They
all fell through. Not a delegate asked for
I was desperate. The presi
me as pastor.
dent assigned me to a small city church, but
the delegate refused to accept me. My only
hope was a rural circuit. Swallowing my
pride, I offered to take it. That delegate told
Mr. Barnes in my presence that his circuit
had ordered him 'to be sure and not bring
back that Curry feller 1'
To be
"Well�that was the last straw!
scorned by those very ones I had been stoop
ing to help ! If I'd had any common sense,
I'd have realized the fact that anybody de
spises help given condescendingly. It really
isn't help. That was an awful time. To this
day I regret bitterly the way I acted. I
raged. Dr. Barnes tried to reason with me,
but I demanded that he tell me why I had
been treated so. And he told me. It had
been common talk for years that I was in the
ministry for the 'loaves and fishes', that I
was selfish and somewhat unscrupulous. Few
people had any faith in my profession. He
said lots of other things
true, I can see
It only made me
now, but I couldn't then.
angrier and he was disgusted, I could see
that. But he was decent. Offered me a place
where, if I had it in me, I could make good
under close supervision. I'm ashamed of my
self, but I walked out while he was telling me
about it. However, I had the grace to write
him an apology the next day.
was

.

.

.

"Right after that I nearly went under. I'll
not go into it, but it's enough to tell you that
that winter was the blackest time in my life.
If it had not been for Myra ^but you men
know what it is to have a wife who sure
loves God and is not afraid."
His
�

enough
voice

was

herself.

husky with emotion. "She blamed
I suppose she was somewhat to

blame, but that didn't clear me. She made
her adjustments right away, and then began
the difficult job of pulling me through. Myra
had grown up on a farm, so it was to a farm
There I really learned to love and
we went.
understand rural people. But that was after
You see I almost
my faith was regained.
gave God up, though I didn't want to.
Through that first year we fought it. Both
Myra and I had studied psychology. We fin
ally worked my case down to one defect, and
that was FEAR.
I'd always been afraid
not physically, but mentally.
I was afraid
to trust God; I was afraid to risk anything
new; I couldn't bear to get out of the old
well-beaten trails. Above all I was possessed
of an unreasoning fear that I would not be
recognized, noticed, appreciated. All my mad
scrambling had been caused by fear.
"We went into the fight in dead earnest
�

I farmed that year, as best I could. I
and did all the things Myra told me
to do.
Perfect love. That's what we were

then.

prayed,

working for. You see we were remembering
that 'perfect love casteth out fear.'
Again he was silent for a time. When he
resumed, his voice was sparklingly vigorous.
The words fell like jewels about the two listenters. "We won, Bro. Norton, Dr. Rhodes.
God and Myra pulled me through. I never
want to forget the day when I first realized
that my old enemy was gone. And it's still
gone! Oh, I'm not afraid of anything the
world can do to me, for while I was fighting
down Fear, Faith came to take its place. A
faith so boundless so perfect, that it's a part
of me.
yet I know it belongs to God.
Oh, the unspeakable glory of that hour when
I knew that I was not afraid to risk every
thing try anything sacrifice all!"
In his eagerness the surprising little man
was walking up and down in front of them,
earnestly gesturing. "Yes," he repeated.
"I'm not afraid to place every possession of
mine on the altar of the Most High. If he
takes my life why should I not rejoice for it
Like a pean of victory his
is his will!"
voice rang in the empty stillness of the
church. He sank down, silent.
For a long moment the two men sat word
less, greatly moved. Dr. Rhodes finally
spoke, huskily and softly, as if he feared to
break the spell of the little man's last trium
phant utterance.
"Bro. Curry, my judgment of you is vindi
somewhat. I need a friend like you.
cated
I want to meet your wife. I believe
the two of you could lead me to a deeper,
closer to the Master ^and
truer experience
the Cross."
All three of them had forgotten that Dr.
Rhodes' business in Cross River was to learn
why $44.60 had been paid to the pastor, and
more than that amount sent in to the confer
"

.

.

treasurer that
nothing left
.

go

was

sent to you, there
He

."

.

was

paused, unwilling

to

on.

Bro. Curry kindly took it up. "Thank you
for your interest. Dr. Rhodes. I don't mind
telling you. We had nearly a hundred dol
lars, our team, and a cow, as well as some
tools left from our farming last year. That
money and our garden and cow have taken
We have a few dollars left, and
care of us.
We've
our little crop is ready to harvest.
had no luxuries.
just bare necessities, but
the sweetest, most
it's been a great year
.

.

�

in my whole life."
A few hours later Dr. Rhodes, walking to
ward Mr. Norton's, noted the abundant crops
in the fields. Into his mind flashed the words
"nearly a hundred dollars"^ a few dollars
left
no luxuries
just bare necesities." He
hurried on determinedly. "Something must
be done if I have to do it."
(To be continued)
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some members of his Sunday school class, and as
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INTERESTING- You will laush
and you will cry
when you read "Ukanya," which is the lifestory of a native African girl. The experi
ences of her childhood in a heathen home
with a heathen father and five heathen wives
and thirty children are touching and inter
esting, but after she runs away from this
and finally falls into the hands of Christian
missionaries from America, her life begins
to count for God. If you have grown indif
ferent about foreign missions, your interest
will be renewed when you have read this
wonderful story. The price is only 60c, and
it is fine to circulate among young people or
in a missionary society. 60c in stamps will
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ence

treasurer.

The next morning, sitting on Bro. Curry's
front porch, he remembered and demanded
For once Bro. Curry he'feian explanation.

tated.

"Well, the fact is, that's all we've been
paid, but Myra and I decided we'd rather

know the claims were taken care of first.
The orphans, the old preachers and their
they all
wives, our schools and missions.
need it so badly."
Dr. Rhodes
"And have you�suffered ?"
hated that. It was so bald, and like prying
into the private affairs of a great nobleman.
.

.

The little man smiled engagingly. "We've
had enough."
Much as he hated it, Dr. Rhodes felt he
must go

on.

"Pardon me, Bro. Curry. I don't want you
It isn't. But
to think it is idle curiosity.
when
Well, I know you hadn't saved
anything I know how ministers are paid,
When you sent everything to the
you see.
.

.

.

�

Small enough to fit In boy's vest pocket
It's a beanty !
girl's pocketbook. Bound in red leather, with the title
attractively stamped on side of cover. It has round corners
and gold edges; it contains the Book of Psalma.
All the
words of Christ are printed in Red.
The regular retail
price is $1.10.

or

HBRE'8

HOW

TOC

CAN

GET

IT

All you have to do to earn this handsome Red Letter New
Testament and Psalms is to sell 7 packages each containing
12 Christmas Post Cards with Scripture verses.
They sen
at only 20c a package.
Send us the $1.40 in stamps or
money order and the Testament will come to you by re.
turn mail.
Ton can easily sell 7 packages of these pretty Post
Cards.
Tour friends will be delighted to be able to get
Christmas Cards with a Scripture verse on them.
Fill in the coupon now, and mall it to us.
PENTECOSTAI. PDB. CO., Louisville, Ky.
Please send me the 7 packages each containing 12 Christ
mas Post Cards with Scripture Texts.
I agree to sell them
within ten days at 20c each package and will at once re
turn the $1.40 to you in postage stamps, money order or
For my work I am to receice FRBK of all cost
check.
one of the Red Letter New Testaments with Psalms as de
If I cannot sell the cards I will return
scribed above.
them to you promptly and in good condition.

Name

.

Address
Parent's

Signature

NOTEJ�If you will enclose the $1.40 with your order we
will include with the New Testament and Post Cards a nseful little book entitled, "The Bible Treasure Chest"
It
contains a lot of very valuable Bible Information.
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The worldly will give worldly things at
Christmas time, why not Christians give

Christian gifts.
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DARE A COLLEGE BE CHRISTIAN?
By Bishop
T is

surprising, not to say start
ling, tliat the question found in
the caption above is being pretty
widely discussed. It were bet
ter to ask. Will a college dare

not to be Christian?
But a number of colleges and universities,
in the north and east especially, seriously
question if they can afford to be Christian.
The question is considered in a recent
serious article by Dr. K. S. Latourette, pro
fessor of missions and Oriental history at
Yale University.
He closes his admirable
discussion of the matter as follows:
"The world desperately needs colleges
which will dare to make the venture of befng
Christian. As it is, much of the fundamen
tal attitude of our prevailing education is so
cially disintegrating and destructive. In its
questioning of the. ultimate values set up by
Christianity and in failing to substitute oth
ers for them, it has deprived education of
moral objectives and of standards by which
we may judge whether what we seek to do
for a community is good or bad. As a result,
a 'liberal' education becomes a selfish amuse
ment.
We pursue it simply because it in
terests us, and our colleges* send out grad
uates whose main objective in life is to do

what

them regardless of its effect
community. Has not their edu
cation taught them that no way exists for
ascertaining whether what they do really
helps or harms others? The tendency of
higher education, deprived of the earlier
Christian ideals which it once sought to em
body, is to take from any meaningful objec
tive. Only the carry-over from earlier and
more Christian days prevents our campuses
from breeding men who have no interest in
life but to entertain themselves, who scram
ble heartlessly for enough of the material re
amuses

upon the

sources

to enable them to enter

or

remain

among the

economically privileged classes,
and who are skeptical of the validity of all
claims to be good. That way lies destruction
both for the individual and for civilization.
That is the direction in which present high
er education is headed, and that in spite and
even because of its huge endovraients and
great buildings. In such a situation colleges
and universities which will dare to enter on
the Christian pilgrimage have a unique and
urgent mission."
As has been said, it would seem that col
leges in this Christian land would be dis
cussing. Can a college dare to be less than
Christian? Of course, institutions founded
and fostered by states cannot, under our sys
tem of government, be either Christian or
anti-Christian. They have to be un-Christian
or neutral.
They cannot insist on the deity
of Christ; for thereby they would offend
Unitarians and Jews. Tney can hardly con
sider the stature of Christ as the greatest of
historic figures. If they denied his deity,
they would offend all the orthodox Christian
bodies, and if they asserted that he was di
vine, they would offend*the religious bodies
that believe him to be nothing more than a
very good man.
But the schools of the churches should cer
tainly be Christian, or cease to be at all. For

tunately, denominational colleges and uni
versities make up the majority of our insti
tutions of higher education. If they are
Christian, they will do much to promote the
stability and welfare of the nation; but if
they are not Christian, they will do a vast
deal of harm ^more than can be estimated.
For doing the work designed to be accom
plished by a college, the church, of all in
stitutions, is the best fitted. Most students
who secure a collegiate education must
spend four years away from home. The re
ligious influence of the home is thus with
drawn, or operates at best under the great
�

W. A. Candler.

disadvantage of distance, during the most
critical years of life. During these years,
opinions are formed, habits contracted and
passions aroused which determine the char
acter of all after life. It is indispensable at
such a period, if the student is to come forth
at the end of the four years a Christian, that
for the home influence which has been with
drawn there shall be substituted, in the col
lege, the most emphatic and distinct relig
ious influence. In a republic like ours, where
church and state are widely and wisely sep
arated, such a definite religious instruction
cannot be had elsewhere than in a denomina
tional college. Doctrinal vagueness and eth
ical generalities are not sufficient to curb

youthful passions, form youthful opinions
and control youthful habits, as is necessary
at such a time. An ambiguous faith and an
indefinite instruction are not reliable secur
ities against the perils which beset a boy or
girl at college. Guizot said: "In order to
make education truly good and socially use
ful it must be fundamentally religious. It is
necessary that it should be given and receiv
ed in the midst of a religious atmosphere, and
that religious impressions and religious ob
servances should penetrate into all its parts."
The Church must control with her author
ity and permeate with her influence the
higher education of this great nation, or irreligion will become the mark of intelligence,
and ignorance the badge of piety among the
people. If this should ever be the case, godlessness would become the fashion, and holi
ness the jest of the people, and modish vice
would laugh obsolete virtue out of counte
nance.
Ichabod might then be written upon
all our institutions, for our glory and great
ness will have passed away forever, if such
a condition of things shall ever take place.
This is truly the high mission of the
schools of the churches; but if any of them
have lost their savor, wherewith shall they
be salted? They will have abdicated their
high office and betrayed their heavenly trust.
All the schools of the churches must be in
fact, as in name, genuinely Christian. This
matter is too great and too grave to be trifled
with. There is no room here for shams.
The Church must not permit any institution
not genuinely Christian to live upon its treas
For a
ury and fatten upon its patronage.
school to wear the garb of the Church that
it may secure the gifts of the consecrated is
a species of simony far worse than all sins
of secularism. For the Church to allow such
a sin in its name is to approve the crime of
getting money under false pretenses, and
wink at an offense as profane as the gluttony
and covetousness of Hophni and Phinehas.
Every college of the churches must be able to
stand up and in the name of the Lord give a
Christian's account of itself when men de
mand of it, "What do you more than oth
ers?" The times call for Christian culture,
not ecclesiastical establishments.
There is no justification for the churches
putting forth efforts and expenditures to es
tablish institutions of learning which are not
Christian. The churches have other things
they could do with their money than to dupli
cate secular institutions of learning.
They
have the work of missions in foreign lands
and evangelism in our own land. All these
call for annual appropriations of large
amounts, and it behooves the churches to
come out of the field of education entirely, or
to put forth Christian efforts alone in that
Let the churches give to their col
realm.
leges and universities what the state is un
able to give to institutions established by

American commonwealths, genuine Christian
character. Atlanta Journal.
�
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Don't fail to renew your
The Pentbcostal Herald.

Don't

Forget

To order that Arnold's Practical Commen
tary for 1935! To my mind, it is the most

practical, sound Sunday School Commen
tary on the market, and is at a price so rea
sonable that most any one can afford to buy
one.

There are four pages devoted to the lesson
each Sunday, with Explanatory Notes, A
Survey of the Lesson, Practical Illustrations,
Lesson Illustrations, Notes for Senior and
Adult" Classes, Intermediate Class, Junior
and Primary Classes. There is also a Black
board Talk, which can be used to great ad-vantage if one should be artist enough to re
produce them.
I have used this Commentary for years and
do not hesitate to recommend it to teachers,
students, and even for preachers who will
find it a great help in giving prayer meeting
talks. And the price is one of the most at
tractive features, selling at only $1.00 post
paid. Order now and have it ready for the
first Sunday in the New Year of 1935. If you
are not more than pleased^
^well, I shall be
disappointed and have my opinion of what
kind of teacher you are 'but you are going
to try it if you have not heretofore been
using it, and those who have used it, will be
sure to send their order for another.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., will supply you.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
�
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Satan Sentinels the

Gateway

of

Prayer.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

HE above declaration is verified
by every devout soul who seeks
to hold communion with the
heavenly Father. Satan is not
disturbed by the slipshod pro
fessor of religion who spends
more time with the world than with the
Father; but "Satan trembles when he sees
the weakest saint upon his knees."
The way to make progress in the kingdom
of God, and to count for something in the
world, religiously and morally, is to travd
on your knees.
There is where our moral
conflicts are fought out, and where the weak
ness of the human is made
strong in the Di
vine.
It is said that Andrew Bonar affirmed that
he never entered into a season of pure pray
er without a fierce battle at the threshold.
Thei;e is nothing that Satan so dreads as to
see the child of God on his knees, imploring
divine guidance and help. The portal of the
prayer chamber is where he stations his
strongest forces, not in open attack, but
simply diverts the mind and heart from its
source of divine strength.
We read of a
church in Revelation that lost its Christ while
busy about the things of the kingdom. It is
possible that we become so busy turning the
wheels of the machinery of the kingdom that
we lose sight of the homage due the King.
Some one has said that "Activities are mul
tiplied that jneditation may be ousted, and
organizations are increased that prayer may
have no chance. Souls may be lost in good
works, as surely as in evil ways. The one
concern of Satan is to keep the saints from
He fears nothing from prayerless
prayer.
studies, prayerless work, and prayerless re
ligion. He laughs at our toil, mocks at our
wisdom, but trembles when we pray."
Dr. Andrew Murray has declared that,
"Prayer is the strategical point where Satan

subscription for
(Continued

on

page 5, coL

2)
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop H. M. DuBose.
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THE CONFUSION OF TONGUES.
HERE is scarcely a more inter
esting historical passage in the
record of Old Testament writing
than the story of the confusion
of tongues, or the springing of

different racial speeches among
of the early post-diluvian world.
During the space of near two hundred years
past the light of philological science has been
spreading itself over this interesting prob
lem, now illuminated not only by comparative

the

peoples

language studies, but by archaeological de
velopments and identification of the habitats
of anciently separated races. Few Bible
students today realize how fully these conclu
sions of science agree with the world

narra

tive set forth in Genesis. Early and endur
ing race homes, as indicated in the discover
ies and conclusions of modern scholarship

research, in almost every instance, are found
to accord with the world scheme of Moses.
When the map of the primeval language
world shall have been completed, it

can but
A hundred years ago,
when Max IVIueller and his early predeces
sors began to deal with the Indo-European
language complex, it was not understood that
Moses had gone before them and pointed out
those quarters of the earth in which the
whole Indo-European language zone would be
found to lie ; but such is now known to be the
case. .It is one of the mutual wonders of
revelation and science.
This adds another proof to the now well
settled belief of Bible antiquarians that Mo
ses, while writing the Book of Genesis in
Midian, during the second forty years of his
life, had access to certain most ancient and
dependable calendarial documents which had
been preserved in the Abrahamic family
This
from traditions of the earliest ages.
diversion of our subject is of far more value
than the natural and mind worthy interest
found in the fact and manner of the division
of primitive races into natural groups, and
the necessary coming of a new speech into
the mouths of each separated group.
in
Interpreting the logic of the narrative of
confusion
the
that
clear
it
seems
Genesis,
of the
tongues which occurred at the time
the cli
building of the tower of Babel was
of the multi
max, rather than the beginning
It also seems clear
of vernaculars.

agree with Genesis.

plying

that the Babel language confusion applied
not to the
only to the Semitic peoples, and
Samitic and Japhetic families. A migration
of Me
of Hamites into the Babylon region
the entry ol
before
long
occurred
sopotamia
Nimrod and his Semitic horde into the plain
of Shinar. Upon these Hamite immigrants
of
is laid the onus of being the first idolaters
a
developed
course,
of
the earth.
They,
to the
speech of their own, kiiown
as they also
ments as the Sumerian tongue;

jnonu-

tablets.
devised a method of writing on clay
is the
This writing called the cuneiform
mank^^
est form of writing known to living

odd
Semites^

as

adopted by the Babylonian the Sumer
cult of
was also the idolatrous
on in their
ians, which explains the corruptthey derived
which
hands, of those traditions
which traditions
from their Noahic ancestry,
It

was

were

preserved

in

njarv/ous simplicrt^^^^
fory ^chapter

the Hebrews
near kindred,
of the Babel
The inwardness of the
oi
the eleventh
in
told
as
confusion,
to"be lhat the Babylonian
city
schemed to build a great empire
there
of Shinar, or Sumeria, and
all the kindreds of their
fw
into one
g^j^yj^^j^^^ j^^^ been the first

sanity by their

Snes^ seTmT

StTs
a^Thi nlaln
^

Kfther

i^to

olooo-

migratory
southern

)yy other

m
tide out of their birthland
^inor, and had been followed

"^^^ma

of Semites.

It

was

these

that they sought to gather into a unity in
the broad terrane of Shinar.
The scheme
was palpably impossible, and
mainly because
of the ever multiplying family tongues which
made the dream of unity abortive. Language
always has been the bond and guarantee of
national oneness. The obese body of Baby
lon nationality grew; but, as province was
added to province, new speeches were devel
oped, and the parts fell away from the whole
into new family and political centralities.
"So the Lord scattered them abroad from
thence upon the face of the earth." The re
sult was that they left off to build the city,"
that is, the world city of their dreams.

From this confusion came the separated
kingdoms of the Ninevites, the Chaldeans,
the Accadians, and possibly the independen
cy of the Semites in

Sidon, in Canaan and in
These
people spoke different
speeches, yet each speech indicated its direct
descent from a common mother tongue ; and
this is the view given us in the Bible.
Arabia.

(Continued from

page

4)

If he can succeed in causing us
watches.
to neglect prayer, he has won, for where
communion between God and his people is
broken, the true source of life and power is
cut off. In how large a measure he has suc
ceeded in causing the Church of Christ to

neglect

faithful, constant, prevailing
Prayerlessness shows that we do

prayer,

prayer.

not value communion with God."
Praying is the one thing we are told that
should be the constant habit of the Christian.
Luke says, "Men ought always to pray, and
not to faint." Prayer is the channel through
which divine supplies are furnished; if we
cut off the supplies of divine nourishment we
shall utterly fail in the race we have under
taken, and the light that is in us shall become

darkness.
Daniel valued his prayer habits more than
he dreaded the king's decree, for when for
bidden to pray to his God he went as afore
time to his house, opened his windows to
ward Jerusalem, kneeled upon his knees
three times a day, and prayed, and gave
thanks before his God. Why should he fear
decrees of an ungodly king when he was in
communion with the Father of all creation!
Alexander Whyte, the author of that most
excellent book, "Lord, Teach us to Pray," ad
monishes us not to be in a hurry to get
through with our prayer. Take time till you
Be still
are sure you have the ear of God.
before the Lord until you have something to
-and heart of
say, then breathe it into the ear
Is it true, as S. D. Gordon
Jesus Christ.
says, that "Prayer changes things?" Then,
whatever your perplexities may be, whatever

your

6
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disappointments, burdens

and

heart

aches, tfell your heavenly Father about them,
believing that he hears you, and with the as
surance that the "effectual, fervent prayer of
the righteous availeth much," rise from
for having under
your knees to thank God
taken for you. How true it is that, as Em
erson says, "More things are wrought by

dreams of !"
prayer than this world
Dear reader, remember you have not ex
hausted the promises of God. As some one
has said, "In this respect there are trees full
of fruit, yet untouched, and fountains flow
ing copiously, yet untasted. Faith should
and every day
grow stronger as life goes on,
should make us richer from the all-sufficien
cy of the

Forerunner."
�'�'^

Your friends like to be remembered at
Christmas time, and our Christmas Cards
market and have
are the prettiest on the

specially prepared Christmas sentiments, be
sides an appropriate Scripture text on each
Don't forget this last feature, as it is
one.
the most important and will possibly be the
most helpful.

and Gambling Burden the
Nation's Business.

Liquor, Vice

(Deets Pickett, Secretary, Research and Edu
cation, Board of Temperance, Prohibi
tion and Public Morals of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, Wash
ington, D. C.)

Liquor, vice, and gambling, aside from the
moral interest concerned, involve billions of
dollars of uneconomic spending and consti
tute an increasingly heavy burden upon legit
imate business.
A conservative estimate
places the money involved in gambling at
$2,500,000,000.00 annually. It is impossible
to estimate the economic loss to the United
States because of clandestine or permitted
prostitution but the figure is very large. The
annual expenditure on alcoh<rfic
drink is in excess of two billion dollars an
nually and is increasing. It is impossible that
in direct and indirect cost liquor, vice, and
gambling assess as heavy a toll upon society
in the United States as crime.

present

A statement in the Brewers' Journal for
October makes very clear the competitive
importance of the liquor trade in any consid
eration of the welfare of other industries.
This statement declares in effect that the
beer trade is a natural business rival of the
trades in mineral water, milk, coffee, tea,
soft drinks, fruit and vegetable juices, cocoa
and chocolate. The Journal suggests that the
beer trade must cut more hea\^ily into this

"general liquid consumption by the public"
the brewing industry wants a larger share

as

of it than it

now

has.

"These proposals," says the Board of Tem
perance, Prohibition and Public Morals of
the

Methodist Episcopal Church, "are re
spectfully referred to the milk producers and
distributors of the nation, to the manufac
turers of soft drinks, or other non-intoxica
ting beverages and of confectioneries." The
banking interests and purveyors of general
merchandise may well view with concern the
proposals to legalize or otherwise encourage
gambling which will most inevitably be_ pre
sented to 29 state legislatures convening
next January.
A few years ago race-track
gambling was legalized in only five of our
states and territories but action taken during
1933 and in California, Michigan, North Car
olina, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, New

Mexico, Ohio, Oregon, Texas, Washington,
and West Virginia indicates what may be

expected elsewhere unless our business
throughout the country awaken to the

men
eco

nomic interest involved in every moral issue.
I have just read your great new
book,
"Will God Set Up a Visible Kingdom On
Earth?" I donH; know when I have ever read
a book with such profound interest.
It held
and thrilled me from start to finish.
J. O.
Hanes.
�

The Nightins^ale of the Psalms
It has been said that Rev, Aycock, author
of this book, has given the most beautiful ex
position of this Psalm that has ever been
written. He takes up the subjects, such as,
"I Shall Not Want,". "Rest," "Refreshments,"

"Forgiveness," "Guidance," etc., and gives
most comforting exposition of them.
Sixty thousand copies have been printed and
the

the book

never grows

old.

You could not give

an expensive or inex
pensive Christmas remembrance that would
do more good, and this year we have dressed
the booklet up in a new cover, printed in
Christmas colors, which makes it
doubly at

tractive. Price 25 cents
for $1.00.

a

copy,

or

five copies

^'9'^.
�

Infinite

the Divine Resources. Let us
learn to draw on God more! "Thou art com
ing to a King, large petitions with thee

bring."

are
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X
an

and students

Inventory of the Times.
Part II,

insight into the religion of
Mussolini we give "the Apostles'
an

Creed of Mussolini :"
I.
I believe in Rome, the
Eternal, the Mother of my Fath
erland.
II. And in Italy, her first born
III. Who was born of her virgin womb
IV. Who suffered under the barbarian in
vader, was crucified, died and was buried
V. Who descended into the sepulcher and
rose again in the nineteenth century
VI. Who ascended to heaven in her glory
in 1918-1922.
VII. Who is seated at the right hand of
Mother Rome
VIII. Who will come thence to judge the
quick and the dead.
IX. I believe in the genius of Mussolini
X.
In the Holy Father, Fascism and the
communion of martyrs
In the conversion of Italians
XI.
XH. In the Resurrection of the Holy Ro
man

Empire.

This creed is read in the churches of Italy
with the blessing of the Pope."
"An outstanding tendency in professing
Christendom in (Jermany is a return to Em,peror- worship. A correspondent of the "New
Statesman and Nation" writes "Up till now
the religion lessons in the schools of which
I have direct knowledge have consisted for
the most part of talks about Jlerr Hitler and
Children them
the glories of Germany.
selves have told me that the teacher had said
in the religion lesson that Hitler was the sec
ond Jesus but greater than the first, because
he had not only one Power but the whole
world against him." The Prussian Minister
of Justice Hans Kerri told the Prussian diet,
"Hitler is the Holy Ghost."
Perhaps the greatest religious sign of the
day is that of the Jew. "What is the meaning
of all this stir among the Jews?" may well be
asked. "Every morning in every country and
clime, wherever the orthodox Jew is scat
tered he lifts up his voice and prays for his
return to Palestine and the rebuilding of
the temple in Jerusalem." The Zionist move
ment has been organized with a capital of
$50,000,000 'to help the Jews back to the land
that God once gave them. And it is nothing
short of marvelous the wonderful transfor
mation that has taken place in Palestine in
the last few years. From a barren and
rocky waste there now comes annually mill
ions of boxes of the finest oranges and the
chemical wealth of the Dead Sea runs into
billions of dollars. Plans for the new temple
in Jerusalem are already in existence and
Jews all over the world are preparing mater
ials and collecting money for its construction.
Jesus said that when the Jewish nation be
life
gan to show signs of revived national
"know" said he, "that it (his coming)
then
is nigh even at the doors."
We will take a little inventory of the polit
ical status of world powers. In Daniel's mas
terful depiction of Gentile political conditions
from his day to the second advent of Christ
as given in his second chapter we find "that
the closing days of the age should see a col
lapse of the vain effort to govern the king
doms of the world by means of a rule of the
people." (Daniel 2 :42, 43) The rise of dic
tators all point to this failure of pure democ
�

.

racy foreseen

X

by Daniel

many years ago.

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day

morning from

7 to 7:30, Central Standard Time.

Midweek Hymn Sing, Thursday from
M., Central Standard Time.

7:15 to 7:30 P.

These programs

are

of Asbury College and

Alumni,
Nofcier, Managing Editor, Wilmore, Ky.

Claude A. Ries.

S
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ASBURY ALUMNI PAGE
Containing contributions from Trustees, Faculty,
Seminary. Address Correspondence to W. L.

Taking

Wednesday,

heard

over

WHAS, Lou-

ville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.
These

programs are sponsored by Asbury
College and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.

President Hoover's Commission on Social
Trends reported in part: "Our observations
show great cities from time to time in the
grip of organized and defiant criminals, rural
districts often forlornly governed, masses of
persons losing confidence in the ballot and
elections and regarding liberty, equality and
democracy as mocking catchwords twisted
into legalistic defences of special interests.
The swift concentration of vast economic
power in a period of mergers and the ina
bility of the government to regulate or con
trol these combinations, or, in many cases,
to resist their corrupting influences are not
encouraging in their sinister implications.
Many have been led to conclude reluctantly
that the emergence of some recognized and
avowed form of plutocratic dictatorship is
not far away."
Colonel House, advisor to
President Wilson, said recently, "A revolu
tionary leader is not in sight at the moment,
but he might appear overnight.
If we are
to have a Dictator, our people and institu
tions of wealth would like him to be of the
Mussolini type. However, he is more likely
to be of the type of Lenin." In an address
last year to the American section of the
Third International, Stalin said, "I consider
that the Communist party of the United
States is one of the few Communist parties
to which history has confided decisive tasks
from the viewpoint of the world revolution
The revolutionary crisis in
ary movement.
America is near."
It is no wonder that
36,000 men on a salary of $5,250,000 are be
ing employed in the United States to forward
communism in this country ! And that there
are fifty Red Sunday schools within one hun
dred miles of Boston and that a large per
centage of our newspapers are already under
Red domination. Lenin, the ruthless and
powerful dictator, said, "Let 90 per cent of
the Russian people perish, so long as 10 per
cent may live to see the world revolution."
The following gives a splendid summation of
the developments in world affairs during
"This year has seen an almost com
1983.
plete failure of man-made efforts for peace
and conciliation.
Almost every civilized
country has been troubled with unprecedent
ed strikes and labor disputes. China and Ja
pan have fought out their struggle in de
fiance of League intervention. The world
economic parley ended in utter failure to ac
complish any substantial co-operation be
The disarmament confer
tween nations.
ences have accomplished but little and that

little consists only of paper promises, while
every nation rushes its plans and military
preparations for future wars."
Mussolini in 1929 said he must rule Italy
for five years longer. Then Italy would be
mistress of the world for he expects to have
Italians and a united
an army of 5,000,000.
Rome taking in the whole Roman Empire.
The Scriptures tell us that the old Roman
Empire will be revived with a consolidation
Mussolini is now advoca
of ten countries.
ting the union of seven.
The Rev. Dr. Jenkins of Kansas City, was
sent by the Federated Council of the Church
es of America to investigate conditions in
He asked the working people why
Russia.
they were not rich and prosperous. They all
answered him: "We know about the world
outside England,
America, France and
Italy are an armed force and they are get
ting ready to invade Russia and so we must
have a strong army; a strong navy, and a
strong air force to protect us from our ene
mies."
Then Mr. Jenkins went to Stalin
who said in answer to the question : why are
the working classes so poor?
"Don't you
know that the world powers are uniting their
forces and getting ready to crush life out of
Russia? That is why we are obliged to have
�

and why we cannot spend
higher wages." And then his black
Oriental eyes kindled with fire as he said,
"But wait ! If we can only keep them back
till 1934 we will be ready for them by that
time. By 1934 Russia will have a standing
army of 17,000,000, also a militia of 5,000,000 and 3,000,000 women, and we will have
the strongest air force of any nation. Yes,
if we can keep them back till 1934 let them
come for by that year our country will be
electrified, nationalized, and industrialized.
By 1984 we will have all the credit and the
gold we need, we will have the greatest army
and the greatest navy in the world."
On October 8, 1933, Mr. Henry Morgenthau, who was delegate to the London Eco
nomic Conference, issued the following state
ment: "War in Europe in 1934 seems to me
inevitable. It is foreshadowed by signs om
inously similar to those which were clearly
visible in Europe in 1913. During years of
anxiety, general staffs have perfected plans
for a far swifter action than was possible
twenty years ago. Planes and standing ar
a

large

money

army

on

mies will be on the move instantly ; mobilized
millions will be en route almost over night."
Such, in brief, is an inventory of the pres
ent status of world conditions.
The wise
business man shapes his policies according
to present conditions and future prospects.
Should "the children of this world be wiser
than the children of light?" The present con
ditions do look dark but to the Christian the
future prospects are glorious. May we close
with a few words from him whose glorious
coming is so imminent: "Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles until the times
of the Gentiles be fulfilled. And there shall
be signs in the sun and in the moon and in
the stars and upon the earth distress of na
tions with perplexity
men's hearts fail
ing them for fear and for looking after those
things which are coming on the earth, for the
and then
powers of heaven shall be shaken
shall they see the Son of Man coming in a
cloud with power and great glory. And when
these things begin to come to pass then look
up and lift up your heads for your redemp
tion draweth nigh." "Unto them that look
for him shall he appear the second time with
out sin unto salvation."
.

.

.
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N my last chat I left you as we
Sister
Post, Texas.
reached
Maud Busby is the fine pastor,
and we have no finer on this
great district. She had secured
the First Baptist Church for the
service and itVas packed to overflowing. We
had one great service, and enjoyed every
minute of our stay in Post.
On Friday morning we were up early and
made a run to Lubbock, where my old friend,
R. M. Hocker, is the fine pastor. He has a
fine church, a great congregation and Sun
day school, and every department of the
church is growing. On Friday afternoon we
had a broadcasting service, and I told the
people that at the church that night I would
tell them about the Holy Land and answer
the questions that had been in their minds
for years. First, why you can't destroy Je
rusalem ; second, why do they call that coun
try the Land of Canaan ? third, why do they
call it the Land of Promise? fourth, why do
they call it the Land of Palestine? and fifth,
why do they call it the Holy Land? We had
people from a)ll over that country, and a great
service.
On Saturday morning at eight o'clock I
went on the air again as one of the good
Methodist pastors had the Saturday morning
hour, and asked me to take his place. Alto
gether we had not less than twenty fine pas
tors in that Friday ni ht service. The breth
ren had secured for me a lovely room in the
Lubbock Hotel and it was up to date in every
Such kindness we do not often strike
way.
as we work the states in the home mission
but kind
ary work, but we received nothing
ness from one end of this nation to the other.
Thank the Lord for the best band of people
on earth to labor with.
After broadcasting on Saturday morning
we left the city of the Plains for Abernathy,
where Brother A. R. Meador is our fine pas
tor. We had a fine crowd and a mighty fine
service, and a good night's rest. On Sunday
morning we drove into Plainview, and here
Brother T. C. Ingram had secured the big
of fine
City Auditorium. We had hundreds
We
people to preach to, and a fine service.to the
had .dinner with the pastor and went
left
church for a great afternoon rally, then
We were at
at four o'clock for Amarillo.
Amarillo First Church for the night service
with Brother Dickerson, who is the fine pas
We had a crowd that was a record
tor.
Brother Wesley Jones, pastor of
breaker.
and
the Second Church, dismissed his service
First
all hands united in the service at
son oj
Church. Brother vVesley Jones is the
Jones of Pasadena, Calit.
my old friend, C. T.
his year s
I understand that he is closing
to visit tor
work at Amarillo and expects
California.
some time in southern
friends in
I met many of my old-time
years;
the
thirty
of
past
friends
Amarillo�
Martin chil
the Parrs, the Bartons and the
almost too many
dren, and so many others�
but they are the
to give all of their names�
were
old-time Texas holiness people. They
back when
in the holiness movement away
Texas, when it
the fighting was good
a real, second-blessing
be
to
much
so
meant
have a back
holiness man, when you had to
stand.
to
bone like a sawlog
-naUiart
run to Dalhart.
On Monday we made a
fine
the
young
is
Matlock
Brother M. M.
he is one of the coming young
and
pastor,
On
him.
We had a fine time with
men
and made
Tuesday morning we were up early
hunt.
; run to the country to have a duck
but oh.
WpII we found them by the thousand,
to
wild ' We could not get near enough
But the fine families out there had
one.
ducks and we had a
fine bunch of tame
dinner after all. There were eight
fine duck
.

It.

Will God Set

was

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.

Her^

ten women, and all the children, but there
plenty for all and plenty left over. It
was in the neighborhood of the Brown boys,
and I have forgotten whicn one of the homes

or

we

were

in, but they

all neighbors and
bunch of men as walk
big farmers and they
are

friends, and as f ne a
the earth. They are
give to the Lord's cause one-tenth of every
dollar that they make. May heaven smile on
them is my prayer.
After that big dinner we made a run back
to Dalhart and then got the highway there
on to Borger, where Brother W. Hickman is
the good pastor. We had a lovely service with
the church packed, a fine crowd and a fine
service.
We had a good night's rest, and
early the next morning were up and headed
for Perryton where Brother and Sister W. R.
Dikes are the fine pastors. This is a new
church, less than one year old, and they have
built a church that will seat at least four hun
dred and have paid for it. They have a fine
membership of more than fifty as consecra
ted people as you will find on earth. We had
a packed house and a fine service and a good
night's rest.
Early the next morning we left for Higgins, and stopped at Canadian and had a fine
visit with Brother and Sister Liskey.
We
took dinner with Brother and Sister Rhoads
and made plans to come back from Higgins
the next morning and preach at Canadian,
and the First Christian Church was secured.
Young Brother Davis is the fine pastor, and
he is a most beautiful Christian gentleman.
I have some fine old friends here; the Tepe
family whom I stayed with fourteen years
ago when Brother Upchurch and I were here
in a fine convention, and the Hood family,
and the Liskeys, and we had quite a reunion.
After service we took dinner with Sister Lis
key, as Brother Liskey was called to Amaril
lo on the Federal grand jury, and could not
be with us in the service. We had a lovely
morning service.
After dinner we made a run to Dodsonville for the night service. But here I am
overlooking the fine service at Higgins.
Here Brother Franklin is the fine pastor and
he had secured the First Methodist Church
for the night service, and we had a fine ser
vice and a great crowd. Here I met Sister
B. F. Gasaway, and a daughter, and two sons
well, all of the old Texas holiness people
were acquainted with Brother B. F. Gasa
way, for he was one of the founders of the
great Texas holiness movement, but he has
gone over to join the great army of the old
saints of the early holiness movement of
Texas.
May God bless his memory. I was
well acquainted with the good pastor's wife
when she was a girl ; in fact I was well ac
quainted with her mother and father before
they were married. We spent the night at
the parsonage, and then left for Canadian,
which trip I have just written up.
�

We then made a run to DodsonvUle, where
Brother Gatlin is -the pastor, and one of the
We had a fine service and spent the
best.
night with Brother Dodson. We had with us
Brother J. P. and Sister Lue Roberts from
Rest Cottage at Pilot Point. We had a fine
service and a fine night's rest. On Saturday
morning Brother Atteberry and old Bud
drove into the country and had a fine visit
with Brother and Sister Tom Cornelius, and
then back to Dodson's for dinner. We then
made a run to Vernon. Here we have a new
church, or rather a Nazarene Mission with
Brother and Sister Clyde T. Dilley in charge ;
they are old friends of the last forty years.
We have a fine start in Vernon. We had ser
vice in the First Methodist Church of which
Brother Hamlin is the fine pastor. We had a
More
fine service and a good night's rest.
In love.
Uncle Buddie.
later.

Resolved, that this coming Christmas I am
going to give something that will be helpful
and lasting in the way of a Bible or good
books.

Up
on

a

Visible

Kingdom

Earth?

I have read, and am re-reading this re
markable volume from the facile pen of Rev.
H. C. Morrison. It has salient features :
I. It is not a large volume ; the public will
not read exhaustive volumes.
II. It is a real book. It does not scatter
over many fields, but holds to the subject un
der consideration.
III. More interesting than either of these
features, is its scripturalness, and will evoke
Bible reading on prophecy. Any author that
causes people to read the Bible has done a

great work.
IV. A young man could not have �'/vitten
it ; it is the outgrovid;h of years of experience,
study, preaching, prayer and dream.
V. It should be taught the young preach
ers in Asbury College.
VI. It will be read long after the author
has taken his place with the blood-washed in
the Eternal City.
Price $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
D. H. Cassels.
Louisville, Ky.

Gloster, Miss.
For $1 you can send your friend 50 weekly
issues of The Pentecostal Herald. Each
issue contains enough matter to make a $1
book. Why not send a number of your friends
this paper this Christmas.

ONE THOUSAND BIBLES
Bought

at an

extremely low price, with the idea in
customers advantage of obtaining
beautifuKgift Bible at a low price.
It is bound in flexible moroccotal with overlapping
edges, stamped in gold, red ed^es, good quality of
white Bible paper, large, black face minion type,
chapter numbers in figures and chapter headings; a
Family Record and a Calendar for Daily Reading of
the Scriptures.
The size is 5x7%, less than one
inch thick, weight only 20 ounces.
Think, now, of the different ones you know who
would appreciate and be helped by one of these nice
Bibles as a gift. You surely can think of twelve.
Twelve copies of this Bible for $10 by express.
One Hundred copies for $75, by freight.
One copy to any address," for $1, postpaid.
mind to give

our

a

If you want this Bible with the Concordance add
25c extra.
If virith Concordance and Christ's words in
add 50c extra.

(Here's
workers.)

an

red,

opportunity for agents and Christian

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.

BARGAIN
Post Card Assortment
These cards, with the exception of the four-color
post cards, are all Scripture text and lithographed

in many colors, with appropriate designs. Very
tasty
and attractive in every way.
The four-color cards
are 12 different Bible character
pictures they are
very unusual. The assortment is as follows:
36 Christmas post cards
|0.60
24 Every Day post cards
40
24 Four-color post cards
1.00
12. Easter post cards
20
6 Birthday post cards
10
�

Total
$2.30
The above assortment will be sent to you,
post
paid, for $1.00. You can mail these for Ic each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

��.#.�

The Gospel Story of fesus
Designed

as a gift-book for children and
will be of first importance to parents and
teachers, who will find the references and
notes in the back of the book of essential
help
in teaching the Gospel story to children. Con
tains sixteen full-color illustrations by a fa
mous artist ; these pictures have
hardly been

surpassed.
The type

page is beautiful
type large and
The binding is in a rich red
easy to read.
�

cloth, embossed and stamped in gold.
jacket with inlaid picture.

Has

a

We have a limited number of copies, and
when these are gone the book will be out of
print. It has had a large sale at $2.50. We
close these out at $1 each.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
How It Started

THE

No. XX.
Without any thought on my part that this
from
the
church would do so, it gave
expulsion
me a tremendous
advertisement; and while I
desisted from preaching in Southern Methodist
churches I was kept busy preaching until the
meeting of the annnal conference to which my
appeal had been sent.
A remarkable thing happened!
People who
had scarcely known me sent in their subscrip
tions to The Pentecostal Herald.
They came
by scores and hundreds. I remember one day
we received four hundred new subscribers. This
bit of persecution, if that is the proper name
to give to the Texas and Lexington incident,
tided The Herald over into the region of safety.
I think within eighteen months it meant at
least $10,000 to our income at The Herald of
fice.
My case came up at the Kentucky Confer
ence; the presiding elder and pastor of my
church were arrested for maladministration of
law, I was restored to the church and minis
try; I insisted that charges be dismissed
against my brethren, which was done, and I

PENTECOSTAL HERALD
AND

OF

WAT

r.\ITH

PCBI>I8HED WEBKLY
Six Months in Advance
On� Year In Advance
Countries
Forolgrn

1.00
1.50

When

Discontinued

Snbscriptions

$0.50

Time

Is Out.
In ordering address changed give both
Write all names
Old and New Address.
plainly with pen and ink or typewriter.

Notify us promptly of
In receiving your paper.
For distribution,
ers,

to

irregularities

any

secure

new

subscrib
on ap

sample copies will be sent free

plication.
Kemit by Registered I/etter, New Tork
Exchange, Express, or Post Office Money
Order.
PUBLISHING

PBNTBCOSTAt

COMPANY

Lonisville, Ky.

528 South First Street.

went

rejoicing.
And This is the Way The Pentecostal Herald
on

my way

Started!
It would take a book, several of them, to tell
the story of The Herald as it has- gone out
over the nation, heyond the
seas, and into many
countries carrying its message of full salva
tion for almost forty-six years. Through these
year& of toil and blessing, I have been wonder
fully sustained of the Lord, encouraged and
helped by thousands of his people. If all the
letters of sympathy, appreciation, endorsement
and helpfulness that Tiave come to me in this,
almost half a century, were put into mail sacks
I believe they would more than fill any twohorse wagon bed in the state of old Kentucky.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow.
Praise God for full redemption in Jesus Christ.
Amen!
The End
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Monthly Sermon.
Rev. H, C. Morrison.
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MAN'S DUAL NATURE.
"The fruit of the
�

Spirit."

Gal. 5 :22, 23.

The inspired apostle,
writing to the Galatians,
draws a vivid picture of

the two natures in man,
the evil and the good;
the carnal nature, "which
is not subject to the law
of God," and the spirit
ual nature, which "de
lights in the law of God
after the inward man."
This inward man which
delights in the law of God is the new man
born of the Spirit, but this carnal nature is
the old man who Tnust be endured or must be
�

"crucified."
The apostle gives us a beautiful descrip
tion of the fruit produced by the Spirit in
those who are under his reign and guidance.
The apostle does not say the fruit of a good
This fruit
man, but the "fruit of the Spirit."
is produced by the Holy Spirit in the man.
'This does not mean that the man himself
for
ceases to be a free agent and responsible
his conduct, but he, of his own will, receives
the Spirit; he yields himself up to the work
of the Holy Spirit which dwells in him. The
result is the fruit produced by the Spirit.
Our Lord Jesus gives us a bit of very
sound philosophy that will be almost univer
he
sally accepted without controversy when
fruit." He
says, "The tree is known by its
also illustrates the truth by saying that "men
do not gather grapes of thorns, or figs of
thistles." I suppose no chemist could give
nature
us the secret of the diiference in the
of the sap of the tree which makes it bring
forth fruit after its kind. Here is one tree
laden with delicious pears; another is yield
ing luscious peaches ; another is bending its
boughs under the weight of beautiful apples.
Somewhere, hidden away in the heart and
is the secret that
sap of these different trees,
brings forth fruit so diverse from each other
in appearance and flavor.
The secret of a holy life of glad obedience

to the law of God, of joyful submission to
the will of God ; the secret which makes the
yoke of the Lord easy and his burden light is
hidden deep in the soul of the child of God
by the indwelling of the Holy Ghost, and
where he indwells the buds of life a-ppear,
the blooms of beauty are produced, and the
rich fruit of righteousness grows and ripens.
This fruit, the inspired writer tells us, is

"love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance;
against such there is no law."
It must not be understood that such a state
of grace delivers one from obedience to the
Ten Commandments or submission to the
whole law of Christ, ^the law of love but
there is no violated law, no warrant for the
arrest of any one possessed of this fruit. The
fruit mentioned here places one in such har
mony with God, and such co-operation with
him, that he is not subject to pursuit or ar
rest by any high sheriff of heaven. He walks
free anywhere and everywhere in God's uni
verse.
He is indeed in Christ a "new crea
ture.'-' He is regenerated, he is sanctified,
he is Spirit-filled; he has- victory over him
self; his appetites are well regulated and
controlled; his attitude toward his fellowbeings is one of forgiveness, compassion and
kindliest solicitude. He is altruistic toward
all the world.
He is deeply concerned for
his neighbors, and his sympathies go out
over all seas.
He loves God supremely and
his neighbor as himself.
This state is not
natural. It is quite unlike, and indeed con
trary to, the natural man. As the sap of the
healthy fruit tree flowing through roots,
trunk and branches, manifests itself in delic
ious fruit, so the Holy Ghost dwelling in the
children of God produces this fruit. A man
finds his nature changed ; his old desires are
gone; he is possessed of a new and entirely
�

�

different life; supernatural powers from an
other world and another personality have
come into him and wrought a great miracle
a glorious change !
of grace
The apostle tells us of the lusts of the flesh
that is, of the carnal nature in the man be
�

�
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fore the change takes place, prior to the in
coming and blessed work of th Holy Spirit.
The contrast is something marvelous. Listen
to what he has to say of the characteristics of
the old man of sin, the natural products of
the "body of sin." The desires that proceed
from the flesh, that carnal nature which is
not, and cannot be, subject to the law of God.
It is a fearful catalogue of evil. Read it for
yourself: "For the flesh lusteth against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and
these are contrary the one to the other: so
that ye cannot do the things that ye would.
But if ye be led of the Spirit, ye are not un
der the law.
Now the works of the flesh
are manifest, which are these : Adultery, for
nication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idola
try, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations,
wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings,
murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such

like."
Note that the conditions described here
may exist at different times in the

The conditions

same man.

adverse as one could
imagine. They seem as wide apart as demon
and angel. Those under the domination of
the flesh are in a most fearful state. Those
who are filled with the Spirit are blessed in
deed. This remarkable change must be
wrought by the regenerating grace, the sanc
tifying power and indwelling of the Holy
Ghost. All of this is pledged and promised
through faith in Jesus Christ. Outside the
Christ there is no hope for this change, but
in him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead.
In him is omnipotent power and infinite
love. At his feet, the insane and violent man,
possessed with a legion of devils a few mo
ments ago, now sits with joy beaming in his
countenance, clothed and in his right mind.
It is hardly necessary to say that no one
can be possessed of all these excellent
quali
ties and the fact not become known to the
family, the church and the community. It
There may be misunder
may take time.
standing, persecutions even; some will nev
er know; there are people who cannot see
one wink on a fair day at high noon.
There
are those who are so blinded by the god of
this world that it is impossible for them to
discover any sort of consistency or beauty in
the life and character of the most devout
saint.
Jesus himself said, "The world will
know you not."
You can no more hide the child of God who
is filled with the Spirit and brings forth the
fruit of the Spirit described by the inspired
apostle here, than you can hide a city set
It is understood that those
upon a hill.
wholly sanctified are filled with the Spirit,
and in them he produces the fruit mentioned
here by the inspired writer. Along with our
testimony and witnessing should go this
fruit. If we fail to produce the fruit, we
must not rail against the Lord, justify our
selves or give comfort to others who testify
beyond the facts revealed in experience and
life. We must not pull down the standards
but we must at once have recourse to the
Christ, the source of our salvation, and the
Spirit who produces the fruit. To be filled
with the Spirit is to produce the fruit. We
shall not make headway in holy living and
in our desires to promote a genuine world
revival of religion, by finding fault with the
Word of God, limiting the power of salvation
in Christ, or being contented with a few
scrawny specimens, when our lives should be
full of fruit and the tree of our personal ex
perience bending under a weight of love, joy,
peace, longsuffering, gentleness, and all the
rest of the fruit mentioned by the

writer.
Most of

are as

inspired

us saw oranges long before we
trees. When we did see the trees
we knew them
by the fruit which was on
them. It is possible to profess an experience
that does not possess us ; that does not reign
and rule in our lives; but no one can uni
formly and continuously produce the fruit
mentioned here without the experience of a

saw orange
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heart and the indwelling of the
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spirit; and, in
and humility,
modesty

an one
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Holy
such

should bear witness to those who in
quire after the
fruit, how and why the fruit
^
; namely, by' the cleansing power
P^'oduced
ol: the blood of
Christ, and the indwelling of
the Holy Spirit.
No degree of sanctification destroys free
agency.

Temptations will come, and the
free agent may choose wrongly ; he may neg
lect the means of grace, and leak out an ex
perience

of full

salvation, yield to tempta

tion and fall into sin. Such a person may
continue to testify to a full redemption, but
the experience is gone, and the fruit will

disappear.
There can be no question but that the fruit
spoken of here by the inspired apostle may

be manifested in the life of the children of
God, but this can only be so when the Spirit
indwells those children; when they are sub
ject to him; when he moves and works in
them as the sap flows through the tree. Let
us not limit the Holy
One, discount the ful
ness of the atonement, or
try to pull down
the divine standard, but in meekness and hu
mility let us, Jacob-like, insist upon such
complete cleansing, such constant abiding of
the Holy Spirit, such a complete
giving of
ourselves to him to pray in us, to live in us,
to work in us, to reveal Jesus Christ to us
and through us, that we shall
enjoy the ful
ness of the blessing of the
Gospel, producing
the fruit mentioned by the apostle.
We grant you that Satan will never be
contented with any state of grace attainable;
that he will always find fault and bring accu
sation. It is so with his children. Indigna
tion against sin is not sinful anger. It is an
evidence of righteousness. Excitement if
one's house should catch on fire, is not wick
edness. Holy people may disagree about va
rious and sundry things and each may argue
his point very earnestly; this need by no
means indicate a lack of
purity of heart.
There is no promise in the Scriptures that
we will come into any state of grace in which
we would all agree on every subject.
Paul
and Barnabas had a contention which was
evidently with a good deal of warmth. They
were honest, earnest men, but there is no
ground which justifies the conclusion that
they had anything approaching sinful anger
or wicked designs against each other.
There are those who are very diligent in
seeking out ground for excuses for them
selves, or arguments to prove that full sal
vation from sin is impossible. Let none of
these things disturb our spiritual composure
or interfere with our faith.
Let us hold
steadfast to Christ. Let us see to it that the
Spirit abides, that we keep him in full pos
session of all the keys to every department
of our being, and that we constantly bring
forth the fruit of "love, joy, peace, long-suf
fering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness,

Lovel/ Scripture -Text Parchment Folders (or Christmas
All your friends will be delighted with our new Christmas folders! Special care
has been used in writing appropriate verses and choosing Bible texts. A perfect balance
of artistic designs is offered in many blending colors). Radiant silver highlights have
been deftly applied. A sample of inside decorations is shown with "camel design" left
of box above. Each of the 21 folders has a pleasant surprise inside.

21 Splendid Folders�For
Celebrate the Savior's birth with greetings
that truly honor him I If yon are seeking some
thing that will add a certain spiritual quality
to your Christmas gifts, something that will in
spire admiration and gladden friends ^you will
surely want our delightful assortment shown
Box No. 34. Pj-ice $1.00.
above
�

�
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BIBLE-VEESE FOLDERS PROPERLY EXPRESS CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!
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Church groups and individuals find profit and satisfaction

The Scripture Text Calendar

the walls of your home distinguishes the
standards of your home as does no other cal
endar. The very word Scripture makes the
calendar outstanding to the notice of those
who come and go. It gives the International
Sunday School Lesson and the inspirational
for each week; the Gold
on

reading assignments
Text and carefully selected Scripture

en

for each week day of the year. Besides,
it is beautifully illustrated with twelve fa
mous pictures in full colors.
is 30c, but why not order four
verse

The

doT'or

do, don't fail
the pathway
up
coming
THE
Herald
to keep
Two cents a
the
year.
door
coming
to your
week for fifty weeks.
Whatever

you

do not

assortments,

^.o^^^.j,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

35 CARDS FOR 50c
The envelope cards in this assortment would sell separately for from five to fifteen
cents each. They are beautifully printed in colors, with varied designs such as, Wise Men, Shep
herds, Winter and Home Scones, delightfully interwoven festoons of holly and cheery poinsettas.
There are twenty of these cards with envelopes, and fifteen Christmas Post Cards 35 cards in all.
�

EJvery card carries

a

message in

Scripture in

addition to the

The value of the cards in this assortment totals $1.65.
less than one-third the regular price.

regular Christmas greeting.

Think of it I

Tou get them at

The reason for this astounding offer is that each year we carry over a number of cards
from the previous season and we are using this method of disposing of them rather than have
them afcumulate from year to year.
Now you

afford to remember your friendi thi� Cbristmai.

can

35 Christmas Cards with Scripture Texts 50 cents
Send 50c for

a

box of these cards for yourself

price

one in the different
copies for $1 and hang
also make help
They
house.
rooms of your
ful Cairistmas gifts.
LoUlSVllle, Ky.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

selling Christmas

JUMBO ASSORTMENT

temperance."
�^?#'�

Only $1,001

The 21 folders with envelopes are arranged
in a most attractive gift box that has deep, rich
colors of Black, Silver, and Red sparkling under
You should remem
a lustrous coat of varnish.
ber all your friends with Scripture-text cards
this Ohristmas. Order Box No. 34. We guar
Price $1.00.
antee it to please.

or

enclose $1.00 and

get two boxes.

COUPON
rEXTKCOSTAI, PUBLISHING CO., I.ouisvlUe, Ky.

Enclose please find $
for which please send
ASSORTMENT of Christmas Cards at 60o per box.

NAME

...

ADDRESS

boxes of your JUIUBO
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me.
There are no young peo
in our church my age for me to
associate with and I long for the
friendship of young people my age.
Will be very much pleased ta heat'
fi'om any of the cousins that are be
tween twenty and thirty.

to

December 12, 1934.
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ple

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE LITTLE BOAT TWICE
OWNED.

Dear

To
Bruce loved the sea and boats.
a day at a harbor watching the
boats come and go was to him the
best treat he could imagine. He lived
with his parents in a town located
along the shores of a great lake, and
his" one desire was to have a little
boat of his own to sail upon the blue
waters.
One

day, his father said, "Bruce,
why don't you make a boat? I will
furnish all the materials and let you
work in my work shop."
This brought joy to the heart of the
lad, and not long after that, he dis
played to his fatlier a boat of his own
designing and making. I believe he
liked it a bit more than he would any
other, because he had made it all him
What love and dreams he had
self.
put into its frame work! He haJ
painted it red and blue, and with its
white sails it displayed the colors of
our
flag. It was not a boat large
enough to carry people, but it could
sail on the lake, held by a long cord.
One beautiful day, down to the
lake-shore went Bruce.
Imagine his
joy when he saw the little boat sail
waves!
the
blue
on
proudly away
Of course, he guided it here and
there by means of the long cord. All
went well for a while.
Then, "Clang,
clang" rang the fire alarm. The fire
engine could be heard in the distance.
Hurriedly fastening the cord, Bruce
It was a bi,^
was off with the others.
fire
a
city block was swept away,
with
Bruce
many others
and
lingered
for a long time. Finally, however, his
thouorh'S returned to his toy.
Away
he sped 'to the lake front but alas,
the little boat was nowhere to be
seen.
Along the shore he went,
straining his eyes for a glimpse of
his red-white-and-blue boat, but not a
For days he
trace could he find.
stayed near the shore, hoping against
hope for his treasure's return. His
�

�

father suggested buying a new one
for him, but Bruce said, "No, that
would not be the one I made."
Weeks went by, and then one day a

strange
the

down

thing
main

town with his
store window

happened.
street

Walking

of his

home

father, Bruce spied in

a

a little boat.
"Oh, Daddy," he cried, "there is ray
boat, my little red-white-and-blue

boat."
"Are you sure?" his father asked.
"Oh, yes, I'm sure see the mark
on the front?"
"But, Bruce, there is a price on this
It is for sale," his father con
boat.
�

tinued.

They entered the store, and Bruce,
to his father's amazement, said to the
come for my boat."
"Your boat?" questioned the store
keeper. "That is not your boat."
"But I made it," continued Bruce.
Then Bruce's father explained to.
the puzzled storekeeper the story of
the little red-white-and-blue boat. The
storekeeper said he had bought this
boat from a fisherman the very night
of the big fire.
Turning to Bruce, the man said,
"Laddie, I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll
let you have the boat for the price
Will that be
I paid the fisherman.
all right with you?"
Bruce's face gave the answer, so
with his own money, he purchased
the little boat he himself had made.
Lovingly, Bruce took the little boat
in his arms, and as he left the store
his father heard him say, "Little boat,
you're really twice mine now. You
mine because I made you, and
are
mine because I bought you."
Bruce's father thought of another
relationship so like that of Bruce to
It was the relation
his little boat.
ship to his Lord and Savior twice
his first by creation, and then by
purchase purchased by the precious
blood of the Lord Jesus. Every Chris
tian, like the little bo^t, is not his
own, for he has been "bought with a
price,"' King's Business.

storekeeper, "I've

�

�

�

�

I

am

a

I never see
a letter written from Texas
City in
The Herald, so I am writing one.
I
I am in
go to Center High School.
the high 6.
I am thirteen years old.
I am five feet tall and weigh S'3V2
pounds. My skin is fair. Almost all
of the boys and girls said they were
Christians. I am a Christian. I gave
my heart to Jesus one Easter Sunday.
I go to the First Methodist Church.
This is my first letter to The Herald,
so I hope it is in
print. I will try to
answer all letters I receive.

Fredna Belle Stafford.
Box 946, Texas City, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you make
for a Florida boy to join in for
chat?
I have been reading The
Pentecostal Herald for about two
I enjoy it very much as it is
years.
food for the soul.
A man told me
that I could find better reading than
The Pentecostal Herald, but I do not
know where or what it would be.
I
am five feet, nine inches
tall, weigh
about 130 pounds, have blue eyes,
dark hair and fair complexion. I
have the same birthday as the Prince
of Wales and I am between twentyroom
a

four and twenty-six years of age.
I
believe in the old-time religion and
it is the only way that we can be
saved.
Education is all right but
without a new heart no one can enter
heaven.
I
believe
the
Methodist
Church is the best way, if not, I would
join the one that I did think was the
best.
Let us all pray for a revival.
I hope Mr. W. B. is visiting when
this letter arrives. May the blessing
of God be upon each one.
Robert T. Parker.
Et. 5, Box 160, Lake City, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I praise the
Lord that he is enabling me, with the
great apostle, to not shun to declare
all the counsel of God, and to boldly
say, "The Lord is my helper, and I
will not fear what man shall do unto
me."
I wrote to a religious paper
testifying to the Great Physician's
healing me in answer to the prayar
of faith, after many years of blind
effort of myself and many others fail
ing me. I stated that my experience
was similar to that of the woman re
corded by Luke the beloved physician,
the woman who suffered many things
of many physicians, spent all that she
had, and was nothing bettered but
rather grew worse.
I stated that I
was fast going in the way of
King
Asa in the Old Testament who in his
disease sought not to the Lord but
to the physicians, and slept with his
fathers. Though it was all very true
and very helpful they did not publish
it as they feared to hurt the feelings,
the purses, of some friend physicians.
"We must obey God rather than
man."
One thing that has much
helped me is heeding the excellent ad
vice of good praying George MuUer
whom God has so greatly honored
answering his many prayers, as he
wrote, "I am well aware that many
trials come upon the children of God,
on account of not acting according to
Romans 13:8."
"No word he hath
spoken was ever yet broken," and "It
is better to trust in the Lord than to
put confidence in man."
Will C. McGinnis.
Rt. 7, Atl-anta, Ga.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Have read the
letters sent you which have appear-sd
in The Pentecostal Herald and have
Glad to
en'oyed them very much.
learn that there are some young peo
ple who love the Lord. The commu
nity in which we live has no holiness
but we attend
church
one
about
eleven miles from us. For two years
I taught a class of boys and girls be
tween the ages of ten and seventeen;
now I have just the girls as they di
vided the class and gave me the girls.
Although I am young myself and feel
it is a great responsibility to try to
teach the girls, yet I know God is.abie

Thougrbts for Dailr Meditation

Erma C. DuvalL
Rt. 2, Canfield, Ohio.

little

girl of Texas City, Tex.

spend

;

Aunt Bettie:

Text Calendar

Scripture

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let me have room on page ten for my
first letter to The Herald.
Grand
mother has been taking The Herald
for a long while.
I sure do like to
read The Herald, especially page ten.
My mother and father are both liv
ing. I have light hair, blue eyes, fair
complexion. I am fourteen years old,
weigh 95 pounds; I am in the seventh
grade. I go to Oakland High Schoool.
I live in Louisiana.
My teacher is
Susie Yarbor.
I don't guess I will
I have been
get to pass this year.
operated on and that is the reason I
did not pass.
I will close and WTite
more next time.
Idell Lee.
Osyka, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a
little Louisiana girl to join your hap
py band of boys and girls.
Please
move over a little space and
give me
room.
I am seven years old, have
light, straight hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion. My birthday is Feb. 20.

Have. I

twin? If so, please write to
me.
I am the baby of the family.
I
have six sisters and three brothers.
My mother and father are both liring.
I have not started to school yet but
I am going to start when it
begins
again. Well, I hope Mr. W. B. will
be out walking when this arrives so
I may see this in print.
Robie Lee.
Osyka, Miss.
a

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have read The
Herald a few times and my grand
told me she would be very
happy if I would write a letter for
mother

your page and I would do anything
possible to make her haopy. About
two years aaro I joined the Christian

Church and I am so happy now. Aunt
Bettie, I want to tell you and anyone

else that reads this that I really feel
sorry for any one who does not have
their name on the roll call book of
Heaven. Oh, what a wonderful world
this would be if only there was no sin.
I don't see whv peonle don't
go to
church and believe what the Bible
I have brown -wavy
says.
hair, gray
eyes, weigh 121 pounds and am five
feet, three and one-half inches, and
am
thirteen years old.
Have I a
twin?
I am in high school and will
next
June.
I
live
in Louis
gj-sduate
ville. Ky.
I have a sister who also
to
the
belongs
Christian Church.
Hazel May Pardon.

a

Dear Aunt Bettie: I've been silent
long time and I just want to visit
I get lonesome and
you all.

with

crave

companionship,

write

to,

family

is

some

one

to

and
a

knowing The Herald
large one I'm writing to

all.
I want to say to those with
whom I covenanted for prayer,
keep
on praying.
God has promised and
he is true.
There has never been a
time when every Christian should be
more engaged in
We find so
prayer.
much unbelief, so many
so

critics,
doctrines, and we find
people that are being led away
from the straight and narrow
way by
such teachings.
I'm glad to say not
all have left the class
meetings out;
many
many

false

cling to the old rule here. I'm an
advocate of the class meeting. Jesus
s-aid, "Ye are my witnesses." If
Christians fail to testify they fail to
be vsdtnesses. The Lord can and
will
use his
people to his glory, and the
salvation of lost souls if they are will
ing to walk in the light. "He that
believeth on me, as the
scripture hath
said, out of his innermost being shall
flow rivers of
living water." We are
nearing the great Judgment Day and
millions of precious souls are without
Christ. God's people are the avenues
througrh which the Holy Spirit can
work to bring souls to Christ. Let us
pray and trust in the Lord.
I pray
the Lord to bless all readers of The
Herald.
Mrs. Nannie F. Lewmaiu

LAKGEK
MOKE BEAVTIFVV�
USEFUL� INSPIBINO
�

The value and beauty of the Scripture
Text Calendar for 1935 have never been
quite equaled and certainly never surpass
ed.
The size has been increased permit
ting us to add color to the border of
monthly pages.
The beautiful front cover, with border
design of leaves and wild roses in natural
colors
and
the full colored picture of
"Christ and the Woman of Samaria," by
Plockhorst, Is well worth the price asked
for the complete calendar.
The usefulness
of the Scripture Text
Calendar is greater than the average cal
endar as it shows three months on one

pad.
The inspirational value of the pictures
and
Scripture selections and the oither
features included, cannot be measured in
terms of "mere money."
Worthwhile
1.

cover

Features

picture

of

surpasstng

3.

Three-month-on-a-sheet

calendar

Very convenient.
4.
International Sunday school lesson
and
inspirational reading assignments
for each week.
5.
Golden text or memory verse, for
each Sunday quoted in full.
6.
Carefully selected Scripture verses
for each week-day of the year.
7.
Illuminating story of each picture.
8.
Church and national holidays noted.
9.
"A Year with the Bible"
^ery care

pads.

�

fully prepared Bible Readings

on

import

ant themes.
One for each day of the year.
10.
Flowers
and
Birthstones
of
the
months.
11.
Phases of the moon illustrated.
12.
The most complete, most beautiful,
and most helpful calendar made.
Foreign language editions printed In
German, Swedish, Norwegian and Spanish
contain all the special features of the BSnglish edition.
EARN

EXTKA
MONEY
RENDEK
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
is an assured
market for the
Scripture Text Calendar� every Christian
home in America is a good prospect for
one or more.
They make useful and ap
preciated Christmas remembrances.
Individual agents, Sunday School Class
es, Missionary Societies and other Church
organizations can render Christian service
and make profit by selling Scripture Text

There

Calendars.

EJvery calendar placed helps spread tha
Light of God, promote the cause of Christ
and build God Consciousness in the homes.
One agent sells more than 21,000 each
year, and has built up a nice Income on
the side.
OTHEJRS CAN DO THB SAMSl
More than a million are in daily use,
and each former user will want one or
more
for 1935.
Many report that they
would not want to be without one in their
homes. A calendar is an ideal
gift
QUANTITY PBICES
Cost Sell For Profit
calendars
$17.00 $30.00 $13.00
Single copy, 80c; 4, $1.00; 12, $3.00:
Z5, $3.75; 50, $9.00

Quantity
100

Kindly ship at once
Scripture
Text Calendars for 1935.
Enclosed please
find remittance in the sum of
$
Ship

to

.'

Address

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.

Precious Scripture

we

Rt. 2, Box 45, Wallingford, Ky.

Front

beauty and charm on fancy pebbled sto(^
2.
Twelve reproductions of famous pic
tures, in full colors. May be framed.

Pas
issages
A

package

of 6 bookmarks tastefully
Bach of these markers
different subject as follows:

printed in colors.
covers

a

Glorious Bible FromUea
The Bible'H Most Seautiful Chapters
The Most Precious Parables
The Most Wonderful Psalms
The Greatest Miracles of the Old Testament
The Greatest Miracles of the New Testa
ment

You will want a set of these attractive
bookmarks for your own Bible; they con
tain a fund of valuable Bible references.
Besides this you wil find many other uses
for the cards, as letter
enclosures, as sou
venirs, as place cards, as remembrances
for your friends. Price 10c a
package.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING COMPANY

LoulsvUle^Kentucky.
Renew

your

sabacriptiou today.

Wednesday,
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TMbitB fnr OUinatmaH drifts
THE COIUPLETE GIFT BIB IE
An

Every-Purpose
Size and
5%x8%,

weight

Bible
THE BINDING

Binding
forty

ounces.

Bound

in
in

leather with overlapping edges, stamped
back and backbone.
Red under gold edges.

The

A SUPERB BIBLE-A SUPREME GIFT
is handsome, genuine
Morocco, overlapping edges, leather
in
lined, stamped
gold on backbone,

genuine
gold

on

TYPE is large, clear, bourgeois,
self-pronouncing, pleasing to the eye.
The chapters are numbered in plain
figures, and there are chapter head-

THE

Type

is large, clear Long Primer, beautifully printed on
fine white opaque Bible paper.
Self-pronouncing.
Old King James Version.

are references, a list of
alternative pronunciations, a combine<l
concordance to the Bible, dictionary of

THE HELPS

The Illustrations
one hundred full page, with 32 of them
ed in colors.

Nearly

The

print

proper names and subject index, 12
pages of maps in colors. King James
Version.

Helps

numbers in figures, sixty thousand refer
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and ans
wers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.

Chapter
ences

Special

OTHER FEATURES are silk headbands -j
and marker, red under gold edges,.
light and convenient to handle or car-.
in every way a beautiful book. Of
ry
course, it is printed on the fine India
paper and silk sewed.
�

Features

the words spoken by Christ, printed in red.
Family Ilecord, beautifully illustrated and printed
colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.
All

THIS BIBLE will give a lifetimje of ser
vice, if properly handled, and would
make a wonderful gift to your friend
or loved one, or to yourself.
It pays
to buy a good Bible.

in

The Price

50 value for $4.00
Patent thumb Index 50c extra. Name in gold 25c extra

KEQCLAR
Price

it

trere

dim,

came

to pass, that when

was

old, and "his eyea

so

1

unclean spirits: and they were
healed every one.
17 H *Then the high priest
up, and all they that were wiui
him, (which is the sect of the S^du-gee?,) and were filled with *in-

,000 Testaments--

bind

Morocco

Fine

A Bars^ain

ing, overlapping edges,
thin Bible paper, silk
sewed, largest type in
a little book, size 2%x

Coat pocket Testament, flexible binding,
good type, very thin and light In weight
a good 25c value which we offer at $1.50 a

�

inches thick ;
4 l-6x%
weighs less than 5 ozs.

Sunday School Scholars* Red Letter Bible

dozen, postpaid.

Fits the hand and vest
pocket. It is self- pro
nouncing, contains the
Price
$1.00.
Psalms.
12 copies for $10.

KINO JAMES VERSION.

1,000 Testaments, similar to the above,
in vest pocket size, at the same price.
State your choice in ordering.

BINDING AND TYPE� Genuine
solid leather binding with
overlapping edges, and very flexible. Large, clear, easy to read
nonpareil black face, self-pronouncing type. Chapter numbers in
figures. All of Christ's words printed in red.
VIITH lOtALHELPS

Ideal India Paper Pocket
Reference Bible
of

is %
11
This Bible weighs only
It bas
inch thick, and size 4%x6%.
an
Mo
sP'endld
type,
minion
very readable
overlapping edges, silK
rocco
binding,
In
and'marker. White oPaQue
dia
naner
contains references and maps.
Just
back.
the
in
break
to

Christian Worker's
Testament

ofs.,

Sands

not
Suarffi'd
Bible for

to

men

thp

in

carry

their

pocK.

small,
ladies in their handbags-so
Our special price,
Ught and convenient.
postpaid, $3.50.
above, with
The same Bible as described
Special
concordance.
Bible
a

Ptf

or

^m^lete

A

Testament

that

will

create

gold edges.

HELPS
5,000 revised questions and answers. A new CoucQJ^'
Including a list of proper names under one alphabeiHSil
Sixty-six pages of Bible Readers' Aids.
arrangement.
It
Harmony of the Gospels with explanation of same. 12 pages w
�

'

ance.

Price $1.50.

\

or

Home

and

J

.

�

Pnnted

hfvnk

verv

^.miiy

^�?eT'fronufi;iec?and
Bound
edges.

i�
Mflck
in

Size

fine

is

so

oiw-*-*-?*

a

spaced
pleasure to

that each
read.

pr^entatlon

postpaid,

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $3.00

in

gold

on

Sunday School Class
Bible

edges,
overlapping
in
gold,
stamped
red edges.

Attractively bound In black silk cloth,
stamped in gold on back and backbone,
good, clear, readahle
pearl
red
type,
edges, Bible paper, size 3%x5x% in. thick.

ounces.

est,

most

market for

gold

on

attractive
a

child.

It contains a few
Bible helps, maps,
etc., and is one of
the smallest, neat
little Bibles on the
Price $1.25.

Name In

the above, 25c extra.

style of Bible as described
above with a large number of beautiful
sepia- illustrations, 42 pages of wonderful
Bible helps for the child, red under gold
Names in gold, 25o
edges, price $1.75.
The

same

PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Price 50c.

A similar Bible with
75

minion

type, price

cents.

Red Letter Testament
and Psalms
This
beautiful
Testament
has
the
large Ix)ng Primer type, la self-pronounc
all
of
Christ's
ing,
words in red, a
large
number of beautiful

fine

Bible

full-page lllustrationa,

beautaful

black flexible
binding, stamped in gold, gold
edges, size 5x6%xH Inch thick, A wonder
paper,

moroccotal

ful value for $$1.00.

extra.

PENTECOSTAL

Stamped

ounces.

good value at $4.50. Our Special
Packed in a gold title box.
Name in gold, Sioc extra.

Bound in genuine
the
with
leather

Has a very clear,
readable type, chap
ter numbers in fig
ures.
Chapter head
King James
ings.
Version.
The size is 3%x
5%x% of an inch
thick and weighs 11

prln^

gold, and has the red burnished
inches thick and weighs a little less than 3 pounds.
in

^2 95

Child's Bible

word

page.

weight 29

THB PRICE�This Bible is a

Study

white, opaque Bible paper and has the referRecord, maps in colors, vrith a beautiful col-

moroccotal, stamped

^Xf.^V

well

so

large
Bta?ds o'uf bi>mly: ma�?ng1t'^sy a^nd really
numbers in
n has
fl^^^^^^
t^�ch|pter
dioted'Yo a' new^'^urse in Bible reading.
fh!a

��

maps in colors.
THE SIZE�5x7x1%,

I back and backbone.

Ideal Comfort Bible
FoIIis

PAPER AND ILLUSTRATIONS�A very thin, white opaque
Gold edges, silk headbands and maik^.
Bible paper, durable.
Many beautiful full-page illustrations.
Frontispiece, presenta
tion page and family record.

Interest,

strengthen faith, build up character. All
subjects connected with the theme of sal
vatlon indexed and marked, enabling one
to make a study or give a Bible reading
Nearly 1500
on any
phase of salvation.
King James Ver
texts gotten together.
thin and light,
very
Size
314x5%,
sion.
red
bound In morocco, overlapping edges,
under

j
1

price. $4.00.

Vor Ota

Our
specif
Name in gold 25c extra.

$9.00.

SPECIMEN OF TYPE

that he could not see, he

lewel Testament

PRICE

$6.50.

Specimen of Type.

AND
Isaac

'

ings.

-

-

-

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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ing that

is inevitable in the

war

Time will tell.

drenched world?

in

(Christmas Lesson).
Golden Text.

highest, and
men

Glory

�

on

earth

in whom he is well

ma

among

ner

peace

pleased.

Luke

�

Christian homes. The requirements of
such homes cannot be met by noiiChristian people. Preparation for a
Christian home should begin with the
young

There is

an aro

of heaven in every nook and
of the place.

cor

couple long before courtship
There must be clean nobility

Loose,
of character in both sexes.
lascivious courtship can hardly result
in a Christian home. Too much fa

rests

its homes.

upon

If

they

are

Christian, the nation will prosper;
but if they are sinful, the nation must
wither and die.
America is crying
out for Christian homes.

Boarding houses

apartments

Christian homes.

make

cannot

and

Let

couple start a home of
soon as possible.
For
the best results, "every rooster should
crow in his own barnyard, and every
every

young

their

own

as

hen should cackle

over

her

own

nest."

miliarity breeds present and future
trouble, and often results in a rupture

Chickens do better when the mother
hen can scratch under her own vine

of mutual confidence.
There must be no jealousy in a
Christian home.
Nagging must be
forever put out. There is no place for

and

a Christian home.
The Bible must be the basis of a
Husband and wife
Christian home.
should read it and study it together.
They must pray together, with and

anger in

for each other.
A Christian home cannot be com
plete without several children. They
to cement together the
are needed
hearts of husband and wife. Poodles
and parrots cannot make a home.
Club life and lodge life will ruin

They
any Christian home on earth.
call for too much time and attention.
Be it forever remembered that the
making of a Christian home calls for
a marriage in which both bride and
A one
groom are children of God.
"Be
marriage disgusts God.
ye not unequally yoked together with

sided

figtree.
Maybe I should write a few words
concerning servants in the home.
Mark you this is for Christians. Oth
ers neither can nor will do the right

thing.
vants

The family must treat ser
with the respect due human be

ings. Parents must see that their
children render the servants due re
spect; and Christian parents must
live out the Christ life before their
servants, and lead them to salvation.
Have servants attend family worship
with you.

One

more thought I must not leave
God will hold parents responsi
ble for the salvation of their children.

There is

parent;

duty.

that

belongs to the sincursed
Christians need no divorce
Nothing but death can break

dirt

world.
courts.

the tie.
Children must be taught to honor
mothers from in

fancy. To begin later spells failure.
To obey one's parents is God's beauti
ful commandment with promise of
long life, unless he sees that it is best
to transplant children to heaven.
Parents must not provoke their
children to wrath. Many children are
ruined by imprudent parents. To put
it mildly, the parent who whipj his
pray whips the
wrong fellow. He may force the child
to utter some form of prayer; but he

child to

make

him

will be very fortunate if he does not
damn him in the end.
There is something beautiful in the

pleasures and duties of
children and parents in a Christian
home. If the children are to be reared
successfully, there must be mutual
reciprocal

them
and
between
their parents. Too much dignity on
the part of the latter may drive the

companionship

former to search for companions out
side of the home; then trouble be-

he

dare

not

shirk

his

The most charming place on earth
That is about
is a Christian home.
all that remains of Eden. It is a little
scrap of heaven

planted

on

earth. An

encamp about the fireside.

Ev

a

I

am

not

writing for the

unbeliever who for ages has commer
cialized the sacred feast and convert
ed it into

a

He is not

drunken riot.

plans. That would
mean to lose filthy lucre; and men are
slow in that regard. But I am writ
ing for Christians. Christmas should
be a glorious season for revivals of
to altar his

likely

"White Christmas" is
good; but it is too limited. Let's feed
and clothe the poor; but have a cam
A

salvation.

paign for their salvation during the
holidays ? It might be a great oppor
tunity to solve the race problem, if
white churches would send out Spiritfilled

groups
for

churches

visit

to

colored

the

of
so
purpose
as to lead them

the

preaching the gospel
to Christ. It might be

a

good time

get your cooks and house girls
verted.

I

am

beginning to fear, lest

ourselves cannot go to heaven and
leave these weaker ones to perish.
I have already commented in gener
the last section of the lesson.

on

Really there is little connection be
the two sections.

tween

Of

By
ANDREW MURRAY

The Secret of the Abiding Presence. .20c
20c
The Secret of Intercession
The Secret of Adoration
20c
20e
The Secret of The Faith Life
20c
The Secret of Inspiration
The Secret of United Prayer
,..20c
20c
The Secret of Fellowship
20c
The Secret of The Cross
20c
The Secret of Brotherly Love
The Secret of Powers From On High... 20c
20e
The Secret of Christ Our Life
The Secret of The Throne of Grace ...20c
The above books are 3x4% Inches, 79
pages, each neatly printed with colored
.

picture

the Lesson.

A few words may help a
They used to tell me when I
was
a
little boy that "swaddling
clothes" were old cloths that they
used in those days to rub down such
animals as horses and camels; and
for a long time I knew no better. To
swaddle means to wrap up. Any gar
ments used to wrap up a baby would
be swaddling clothes.
I suppose no
comments.

knows

what

sort

of cloth

was

used to wrap the baby Jesus.
The expression: "Glory to God In
the highest, and on earth peace, good
will toward men," can hardly claim to

be

translation

a

Greek.

from

the

original

If I understand Luke's lan

guage it means just this: "Glory to
God in the highest, and peace on earth
among
reason

men

of

good will."

to believe that there

I

see

ever

no

will

be peace on earth among men of bad
will.
They will fuss to the end of
time. However, there is no reason for

stop working and praying for
Maybe we can save some na
peace.
to

us

tions from
our

war

and strife.

Let's do

best.

tions

are
are

talking peace; but the na
arming, drilling men, and

preparing for

war as

never

before in

history. We wonder what may hap
pen during the next twelve months.
Somfi great military leaders are say

'

Lonisville,

Kentucky.

A Child's Life of
our Lord
By JOSEPHINE POLLARD
Beautifully printed and bound Bible
story book, with a cardboard cover litho
graphed in many colors; attractively illus
trated, 64 pages, and a wonderful bargain
at 25o.

course

Jesus

Christ is, and must be, the
Foundation of all Christian homes.
That we must recognize, or the lesson

Combination Letter
Openers and Book
Marks

will be useless.
TWO SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIS

80.

TIC CAMPAIGNS.

Design of

Bible

with

the

Have just recently held two very
meetings: Patton Creek,

81.

Ind.

I went directly from our Annual
Conference at Barbourville, Ky., to
Patton Creek, and opened fire on the

Tuesday night, Sept. 25. We
nearly three weeks; twenty souls
were definitely blessed at the altar
and prayed through in the old-time
Ten
were
way.
gloriously saved,
eight were powerfully sanctified, and
two
The
wonderfully reclaimed.
church was greatly revived. Brother
H. A. Mastin, the pastor, is greatly
loved by his people and is doing a
splendid work, both at Patton Creek
and at Grace M. E. Church, Louisville.
On Wednesday night, Oct. 17, we
took up the battle at Main Street M.

Church, New Albany, Ind. The
Spaulding, the pastor, had
been going several days when I ar
E.

Rev. A. J.
rived.

We had

a

hard battle for two

weeks, but on the second Sunday
morning, the old gospel plough turned
things upside down. When the noise
and smoke of the battle had cleared

there

away

were

twenty-two

souls

rejoicing in the love of Christ their
Savior.
the

We had ten

more

saved at

evening service, making thirty-

day. There were about fifty
professions in all. Brother Spaulding
was just appointed to this church at
the last Conference. He and his good
wife are getting a wonderful grip
upon the people, especially upon the
youiig people. Doctor E. Robb Zaring,
the District Superintendent, was with
us very much during the meeting, and
was a great blessing in prayer and
personal work. Brother Spaulding
went right on over Sunday after I
two that

left

on

Wednesday with

the

result

and
at

open

shep
sheep at
a

the

letter

lower

half.

Westport, Ky., and New Albany,

near

top

opener

successful

an

the

herd and his

Design of

Bible

with

an open
child
In

prayer at the top and
a letter opener at the

lower half.
82.

ran

This passage is pure
ly a Christmas lesson. We are all so
familiar with it that it hardly needs

one

cover.

Tou will like them.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

to

con

we

al

Wonderful Booklets

enemy,

on

Luke 2:8-19.

Men

gina.

gels

but

little.

their fathers and

force and failure during the
passing years, it seems to me that the
time has come for some change in its
such

way to escape the respon

Comments

'pro

All of

no

sibility. One may not lose his soul
by losing his child's soul; but he will
most assuredly lose his reward. It is
a personal matter that cannot be done
by proxy. It calls for good living,
tact and kindness on the part of the

time.
no

been

has

Christmas

out:

unbelievers" will stand to the end of
Christian marriage makes
vision whatever for divorce.

that

Seeing

observation.

Earths greatest need is for Chris
The stability of a nation

tian homes.

Introduction. It must be remem
bered that our lesson is not dealing
with homes in general, but with

begins.

Christian home.

a

to God in the

(R. V.)

2:14.

evening should be a reunion and
jollification. Love songs never cease

ery
a

near

Christmas bring
Will it tell
to the world this year?
of the Christ-child? or will men be
dying on the battlefields of a blood-

By O. G. Mingledorff

�

December 12, 1934.

What will

future.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Lesson XII.�December 23, 1934.
Home
Christian
Subject. ^The

Wednesday,

Design of

an

open

Bible with picture of
Christ and a few disci
ples at the top and a
at the
letter
opener
bottom.

Size 4% inches long
Price 15 cents each

FBNTEOOBTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoolMville,

Kentnr-ky.

Tiny Gift Booklets
These booklets contain some of the rich
est, choicest sayings. They have presenta
The titles will suggest to yon
tion page.
the thought of the matter they contain.
Bound In keratol, stamped in gold, size
The titles are:
32 pages each.
PhUIipg Brooks' Selections
Let Us SmUe
Success.

My Dog.
These were published at 15c each, and
offer them at Sc each, or SOc a dozen.

we

Small Red Letter Testa
ment and Psalms
Bound In genuine leather, stamped In
gold, red under gold edges, good, clear,
all
self- pronouncing
of
Christ's
type,
words printed in red, vest pocket size.
Regular price $1.20. Onr special price, 60c,
or $6 a dozen, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LouisvUle,

Kentucky.

that sixteen persons were added to
the church and a number to follow.
Every organization of the church
seemed to take
the

on new

Epworth League.

life, especially
The Sunday

following the revival there were one
hundred present at the League ser
B. R. Overley.
vice.

W'ednesday,

HAIL COMRADES OF
A

ference

CROSS!

THE

year of the Alabama Con

new

is

The

year
that's ending has borne us joy and
We
sorrow, victories and defeats.
have not been able to accomplish all

hoped

we

here.

nearly

earnestly prayed for.

and

Some singular experiences have fallen
across my pathway this year, chief of
which is three of my children have
been to hospitals for treatment, two

of them for surgical operations. The
first to go was one of the three of our
World War soldier

boys who, amid
suffering and starving, faithful
ly fought America's battles in the

much

front line trenches of France.
second

to go

one

was

our

The

much loved

daughter Alice, whose soul washed in
the blood of the Lamb left
in the

to her home in heaven

gels

208

room

and went with the

hospital
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the

on

The third

morning of May 30.

an

one

you as to what you can do.
I know you get tired of my

children

Then would you enjoy
or that of your

Christmas

own

your

when

them?

didn't

you

Remember I

am

think

of

I

hope

put

you

on

the Fifth Sunday

Sunday school

your

mind

I

room and let it riall that this is His birthday.
wish you all a joyous, happy
us

Christmas;

one

in which

vain

no

We have

meeting

the

gospel and in seeking
the salvation of lost souls, which is
my vocation in life and shall be till I

It

if I have

expectations
I have

seems

done about my best. I have travele.?,
I think, about 40GO miles, have held
camp and revival meetings in three
different states, have preached 159
times and assisted in about 60 other
s6rvices, have seen quite a number of

humbly kneel at our altars and
profess salvation and sanctification.
God is our refuge and help in trouble
I have done nearly all this work since
July 15. I have walked many miles
souls

other way of my
own to go to carry the story of Jesus
and his love to lost souls. I find it is
not so hard to preach three or more
times a day and visit and pray in a
because I have

no

few homes between services.
in holy love and on the home

Yours

for

run

just closed
the

at

and sixteen

in services rendered.

a

Methodist

Forty

fifty Christians

or

at the altar for full

were

people

were

salvation

brightly

con

The town was stirred. The
closing service was crowned with
wonderful victory. It looked like old

METHODIST HOME NOTES.
I wish everyone of you could see
desk
big pile of letters on our
Santa
written by the children to
Claus. What are we going to do?
the

are

children here

101

applications

now

in the hands of the

There is but
that is to tell
one thing we can do and
You are their Santa
you about iti
at
Claus.
They never have lacked
will
Christmas and I feel sure they
I wish as many
not lack this year.
do so would take these

Reception Committee.

as can

possibly

Some
names for Christmas.
sure will,
churches can, and I feel
one some
take them all and send each

children's

churches,

thing but there are many
and individ
Sunday schools. Leagues
uals who

can care

for

part

of them.

nuts, cakes,
Others can send candy,
baskets
and fruit for their Christmas
sock.,
as ties, Sunday
or clothing such

belts,

gloves

scarfs,

handkerchiefs

and

underwear.
for the boys and
scarfs
stockings, gloves, tarns,

Sunday
books, magazines.
for the girls; toys,
or ev
and Bibles for anybody
games
You just can't send the

erybody.
wrone
.

a

sizes.

^�

We would love to hear from

A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It Is rich in suggestions and sets forth
the lesson in a very pleasing manner.
We
consider this the most spiritual exposition
of the Snnday School Lesson.
The
hints
to
illustrations,
teachers,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round
commentary. Mrs. H. C. Morrison uses It,
and commends it most highly.
Price fl.
er.

verted.

times.
are

God is still
in

now

a

on

the throne. We

meeting at Yale, Mich.

We desire to do our best
The whole country
in revival work.
needs a genuine revival on moral and

Pray for

us.

spiritual lines.
Prof. L. E. Hurt, song evangelist of
Grand Rivers. Ky.. attended and as
sisted in the Kuttawa revival.

J. P.

Ky.,

VanHoy, pastor
came

over

for

at

one

service and

church and blessing the community.
We go back to Wilmore, Ky., from
here. Then after the Holidays we be

gin the New Year with a revival at
Flora, 111., in the U. B. Church.
Andrew Johnson, Evangelist.

I desire to give a brief report of
our work on the Owenton charge. We
have five churches, one in Henry

and

four

in

Owen

county.

conductsd

conference, I have
three revivals. The Lord gave us fifty
or more conversions, several sancti
Since

fied and seventeen united with the
Methodist Church. Rev. Roscoe Jen
kins, of Carrollton. Ky.. preached for
Jenkins is a great
us in one revival.
preacher and soul winner.
Rev. Leland Roebuck, of Bentonville, O., assisted us in two revivals.
He is

a

young

man

and is

a

good

preacher and song leader; also plays
guitar and cornet and is a good per
sonal worker. Bro. Roebuck will go
anywhere for a freewill offering. The
Lord is giving us souls and we are
hoping to see greater results in the
future. I would like to give a little
of my time to some preacher who
wants full salvation preached and
who would like to see a Holy Ghost
revival.

W. P. Hopkins.

BLOOMINGDALE, OHIO.
Rev.

A

OF DISTINCTION

IN BRIEF

George Bennard, the famous

author and composer of the words and
music of the "Old Rugged Cross"

Inspiring In Spirit
Makes the Lesson Interesting
Promotes Christian Fellowship
Loyal to the essentials of Christian faith
Views of the best commentators akllUnUy
arrangred and applied
Profound trnths of the Bible In the spirit
and langnage of the oonunon people
The Textual and Topical treatmoit afferds
help to both those wha wish to treat
the lesson textuaUy and those who use
the lecture plan
The Largest Amount of nsable, InsplrlOK
material for $1.00.

The Gist of the Lesson
By B. A. Torrey, D. D.

Commentary on the International Uni
form Snnday School Lessons.
By WUbnr M. Smith, D. D.

Imitators
and

life
illustrations
from
foremost
Biblical scholars and references from
the broadest fields of literature
Test questions and subjects for open
discussion

aa
a
Whole�Bible
capable of adaptation to the
every
religious worker and a
stlmolating power to guide and direct.

The

Commentary

knowledge
of

needs

Price $1.90.

Flexible

fine meeting at the
Bloomingdale, 0., on
Sunday night, Nov. 25, 1934. Rev.
Robert Williams, the pastor and the
Young People's Council of the Bloom
ingdale, Hopedale, Unionport and Sa

closed

a

very

lem

M.

E.

Churches

come
over

century

a

this

blndlns,

SS

cts.

Snowden's Sunday
School Lessons
By JAMES H. SNOWDEN
this valuable handbook Is selected
material for each lesson to
fit within the limits of the Sunday school
The salient points are presented
period.
in strikiiig outline and are made vivid
by
appealing illustrations; the historical and
geographical background is sketched brief
the
ly;
practical trnths of the lesson are
wisely applied to personal and present-day
problems. In addition, further live topics
growing out ot the lesson are suggested
for discussion.
The increasing popularity
of these helps year by year is proof ot
their value.
Price $1.8S.
In

just

enough

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Town Hall in

have

yet for
a

school workers.

TEACHING OF EACH LESSON

Quotation

of

handy vest-pocket Help to
the International Lessons
has
held
a
high place
in the hearts ot Sanday

The objective of each lesson
General subject divided for study
Suggestive outlines
The Biblical approach to lesson text
A concise interpretation of text, verse

by
verse.'
Application of lesson truths to everyday

gone,

third

"A veritable encyclopedia of information
on workable aids and Inspirational mate
rial for teachers of all grades, for officials
and pastors as well.
HELPS IN THE PREPARATION AND

For 10c extra we will send yon a copy
of the booklet, "Index to Bible Themes."

GRATZ, KENTUCKY.

county

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1935

Rev.

Smithland,

rendered valuable help.
Rev. Fred M. Glover, the pastor,
and his consecrated wife are fine
workers.
They are building the

J. H. Lott.

There

for 1935
POINTS

the annual conference.

and 8

Higley's Sunday School
Lesson Commentary
Sonnd in Doctrine

my heart burned within me to do in

not measured up to your

Price, Cloth, $1.90.

Mrs. Jesse Ray Williams.
Supt. and Treas.. Methodist Home,
Versailles, Ky.

M. Glover.

me

To the vast number of Sanday school
workers who use the Guide yearly, wbo
have followed its pace with the times, en
joyed* its freshness and helpful illastrations and have been sparred by its wealth
of suggestions, it is only necessary to an
nounce
that "Tarbell'g
Teacher's Guide
For 1935" is now ready.
No teacher will be unprepared who nse�
this extraordinary commentary. The treat
ment of the lesson never becomes doll or
are
The
always
uninteresting.
topics
fresh and appealing.

grets creep in to spoil the pleasure.

Amid these conditions I have not
been able to do by any means what

Brethren, pardon

Tarbeirs Teachers'
Guide

to

not.

QOABTBBIiT

For 10c extra we will send yoa a copy
of the booklet, "Index to Bible Themesj''

re

great revival
Church,
Kuttawa, Ky., with pastor. Rev. Fred

die.

mentary

program which is printed on the back
of our letter. Tack the picture up in

ering from the operation well but we
cannot tell yet whether his life is

preaching

Arnold's Practical Com-

needs.

GREAT MEm-ING.

or

TO USB WITH THE CNIFOBM TEACHER'S

Hmt snccessfnl Snnday School Teachers realize the Importance of ontslde help*
In preparing the
lesson, and each year, in addition to the helps griTen In teacher's
qnarterly, buy one or more of these ralnable commentaries. Each one listed coTcrs
the International Uniform Lesson (all
grades) for the year, begrinnlnr with January.

not

the younger of the two local
preacher boys. He seems to be recov

safe

BBCOUMENDED

asking
anything for myself or my children
but reminding you of your children's

was

go

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1935

appeals

but suppose I did not remind you to
think of these children? Honest, now.
don't you think many of you would

forget them?

18

Louisville, Kentucky.

Celluloid Book Marks

sponsored the

meetings.
Rev. Bennard is a very appealing
well as an outstanding
He preaches the truth

preacher as
song-writer.

in love. He knows how to work with
church people effectively, yet not
abusively. He is a "safe and sane"
preacher of Holiness in the right
and meaning of the word.
sense

Many
were

came

forward for prayer and
saved and
many
is
sanctified. He
were

definitely

Christians

strong against

every modern fanati

brings the glorious doctrine
of Holiness into disrepute. He preach
es it in its beauty, power and love.
cism that

After this third campaign with
Rev. Bennard, the writer is planning
another meeting with this celebrated
song-writer and practical preacher of

God's Word.
Robert Williams.

Six original designs, beaatifnlly litho
graphed in colors. Size l%x4% inches.
A.
B.

The Ten Commandment*. Oak leaves
and Acorns.
The
Lord's
Clover
Prayer.
and

Forget-me-nots.
0.
D.
S.
F.

Beatitudes.
Daisies.
The Twenty-third Paalm.
Grapea.
The First Psalm.
Apple- bisosoins.
Books of the Bible.
Antoran Leaves
and Flowers.

We have a very special price of Sc each
these this year, or SOe a doxen. CMldren, and the older folks as well, will ap
preciate one of these inexpensive gifts.
on

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LouisviUe, Kentucky.

Subscribe for The H�rald

today.
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GIFTS TO PLEASE GROWN FOLKS
Deeper Experiences

of

The

Famous Christians

The Secret of the

Living Bible

AMOS

K. WELLS

B08ALE

more

Bible,

faithful
who
Christians
famous
t>ecame
of
the
because

deeper experience
tliey found.
You read about
the experiences of
Mad
Savonarola,
ame
Guyon, Penelon, George Fox, John
Bunyan, Christmas Evans, John "Wesley,
Fletcher, Whiteiield, Billy Bray, Chas. G.
Finney, D. L. Moody, and many others�
in fact nearly all of the world's bestknown ministers of the gospel. New leathPrice $1.50.
eroid gilt top binding.

�

Inexpensive Gift Books
Jesus

�

lesus

�

verses

on

month,

of

well

courage

high

bler.

packed

re

b*

to

bigger and

no

It
is
full of

�ourage-giving messages.
Read a Few of the Chapter Headings:
The Fountain of Song, The Road to Hap
i)iness. Fruits of the Worry Tree, Building
Slox!ks of Faith, Victorious Living.

Read the book and if you are disapoointed return it to us and receive youi
Contains 206 pages.
Clotfc
�noney back.
cover.
Price $1.25.

Bible Text

�

Written
by
sionary called

a

mis
to
go

through peculiar trials,
fierce testings, and bitt e r
dLsappointmenta
comforted
this
missionary not to make

God

lier comfortable, but to
malie her a comforter
of others.
Little won
der tlien that the book
has reached out by the
tliousands even to the
far-flnng mission fields.
Arranged in the form

was writ
a
Southern
who has giv
en
her life to mis
sionary work in Bra
It is stimulating
zil.
for any one, but especialy so for young
womanhood.
Beauti
ful thoughts and the
truths
strong
fine,
the
of
Christian
faith, are here set
in
down
language
the
that
delights
The
author
reader.
makes it clear that
the girl who would
move
out
on
her
queenly quest must fearlessly lay hold on
faith and appropriate its power, so that
)thers will
light their lamps for life's
journey at her flame of faith.
This is one of the highest classed books
we have ever offered to the young woman,
it is exclusive in style and content^. Bound
with
in
a
beautiful
silver cloth
cello
160 pages, and we do not
phane Jacket.
believe it could fail to develop a strong
Christian character in any one who reads
Price $1.00.
it.

of daily reading.
Will
be a blessing every day
copy should be in every
Beautifully bound in red
Spanish Fabrikoid, stamped vrith gold
378 pages. Price $1.50.

Stationery

This

Christian people are using more and
Scriptural stationery for in doing sc
hey feel a certain satisfaction that comet

nore

Christian

service.

We

offer

a

folder
handy
containing
twenty
sheets of high grade bond paper, sizi
Each sheet has a handdrawn de1x9%.
^ign and text printed in two colors. Tei
envelopes to match are furnished wltt
�hoice texts in neat type on back flap.
Only 25c.
lew

The Christian's Secret
of a Happy Life
HANNAH WHITALL SMITH

The author simply tells the blessed story,
old and yet so new, in familiar words
of every-day life.
They are the funda
mental truths of life, and they will fit in
with every creed. A half million copies oi
rhis book have been sold, and a half millon lives have been blest by having rea<*
his most remarkable of books.
Price $1.

so

B. Stanley Jones
Fifth Book
The author paints in vivid colors the sor

-of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meeting
Then
vitally, and with original
apiritnal power, he presents the CJhristian
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
derstanding of God and the enrichment of
fife. A book with a universal message.
Don't hesitate to give this, as you cant
make a mistake giving a book by this aurows

mi�t<

them.

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.

i

Other books by Stanley Jones:

of The Indian Road
of E^'ery Road
of the Bound Table
of the Mount

$1-00
l-or
I.ST
l-oO

Pilgrim's Progress

Contains 140 slices, made of the finest
wheat, mixed with the Water of Life en
riched with the sincere Milk of the Word.
Unleavened, buttered on both sides, richly
spread with Honey out of the Rock. It
will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of
a
meal, let each person take out a card,
then let each in turn read the verses. There
is a verse on each siA' of the card or slice
Also
which teaches an important truth.
good to pass around in your Sunday srfiool
class, and explain how important it is to
feed on the Word and grow and be strong
spiritually. In the home when friends and
leighbors are gathered together, pass
iround the Bread Box. Much more profita
ble than a cup of coffee or tea.
Keep one
Bat a slice for your
in your bedroom.
meditation while dressing and going about
your daily duties.
The slices have gilt top, rounded corners
like a loaf of bread, and are put up hi a
Price 60 cents.
neat little box.

Consolation
MRS.

CHAS. E.

COWMAN

A companion volume to "Streams in thr
Desert"
messages' of comfort for lone pil^'rims. Born of Faith which surmounted
the great bereavement of a great soul. Rich
n
God's promises of eternal life.
Binds
up broken hearts.
Stands like the shadow
of a great rock in the weary land of op
pressive sorrow. Arranged for daily read
ings or meditations. 361 pages. Price $1.50.
�

God's Minute
365

gmaU edition cloth, 50 cents.
A large type edition, colored illustraHons, neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.

Extra fine edition with notes, illustrated,

J
I

contains

100

Sermons

on

the Lord's

Prayer
and Other

Prayers of Jesus.

CLOVIS G. CHAPPELL
The newest, and probably the most use
ful of all the books by Dr. Chai)ell.
To
preachers, it will set the pattern for a most
stimulating sermon series on the Lord's
To
teachers
and
Prayer.
leaders, it will
give much help in their own prayer life.
Price $1.50.

His Unchanging Word
By Wm. EVANS, Ph.D., D. D.
of

golden merit"

"Here is a book
of golden merit It
is a joy
to the
evangRlical believ
er.
It contains a
of
the
Bi
survey
ble, and shows the
reader
how
to
master
its
inexh a u s t i ble
con
tents. It is divid
ed into lessons. It
is good for every
body who wants
to know the vital
matters about the
Bible.
The prob
lems
of
the
Inspiration, authen
ticity and canonlcity of the Bible are
briefly but ably discussed. It is one of
the best books yet published on the quostion, "How we got our Bible."
Price 50 cents
,

dally

expressly for
tliis book by

365
of
the
most eminent
preachers and
o f
laymen
the BngUshg P e a k 1 n
jgr
world.
The

THOMAS A'KBMPIS

volumes

vrith the year A. D. 349 down to
1925.
The volumes are bound in cloth,
well printed, each volume containing over
iOO pages, and we offer the complete set
Cor $3.50, postpaid.
I'his set would make
a wonderful gift for your preacher.

prayers, each
60 seconds
long, written

Imitation of Christ
This is one of the greatest devotional
hooks that has ever been published, and if
leals with every phase of man's relation
to himself, his brother and his God. There
are more than 200 double-column pages, 40
full-page engravings, beautifully bound in
purple cloth with gold stamping and
Published at $1.25; we are offering
boated.
it at 50 cents.

ten

ginning

,^

Ail Inspiring
collection
of

JOHN BUNTAN
The greatest book of all history, next te.
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
not been blest by the reading of it. And
read
even those who have read It ought to
It makes one of the most at
it again.
tractive gift books to be had.

of

"A book

The Bread of Life Box

Sufferingby

set

?reat sermons by 100 great preachers, such
IS
Augustine, Luther, Knox, Calvin, on
to and including Drummond, GunBe
saulus, Morgan, Jowett and Moody.
down

the year.
A
Christian home.

The

by

The World's Great
Sermons

Packet
vith

ten

woman

n

Christ and Human

$1.50.

as

inspiration

al. The sincen
person will b�
certain to take
to
himself
a
new

Forgiveness, Heaven, Peace,

Streams in the Desert

7S cents.

as

and
solve

sus

Three hundred and sixty-two, (to quote
the author) "little bits which are meant
to be distinctly secondary to the book it
self."
Every paragraph makes clear the
ap
pathway to God. This little book is
propriate for young and old. Any ChrisBan will appreciate its simplicity. Neatlj
bound in cloth with a silk marker. Price,

tical

of the

XINGING HEART

Bible

God's Love, Compassion, etc.
on the Moiuit
The Words of Je
as recorded by the Gospels.
These 4x6 booklets, each one thirty-two
)r
more pages in length, are bound in a
leautiful blue art leatherette cover, with
in art picture on the cover.
Dignified in
ippearance, beautiful in execution, they
)rovide
the
pastor,
superintendent oi
�acher with a gift that is appreciated
ind prized.
Price, 25c each.

Sermon

8. D. GORDON

The Christ
The Christ
The Christ
The Christ

one

intensely prac

THE XECHET

'

�

The Bent-Knee Time

E

for

prayer life of Jesus.
Words of Comfort arrangement

one

spacious new buildings, or orphanages.
Price �1.50.
375 readable pages.

0

devotions

morning and evening.
in Prayer
thoughtful study of the

Muller of Bristol

of the most refreshing, stimu
lating books we have offered to our friends
for a long while. George Muller was led to
put before God in prayer all matters that
ItLy upon his mind. He was so submissive
to the leadings of the Holy Spirit that in
the ninety-third year of his age he was
fully a little child in all his relations U
The test of his faitl,
his heavenly Father.
in the opening of the first orphan hous
es, hi^ submission and his humility, an
toUehing to the extreme. He received
through faith, $7,500,000 without asking
Tou simply can't
man
for one penny.
read it without earnestly desiring a closer
Walk with God.
red cloth with
beautiful
a
Bound in
Jacket, shows picture of the first buildings
rented for the orphanage, also the five
It is

to

cumstances o r
environment
This book is

helpfu)

Many

of
ways
using
these
medita
tions
are
given
in
the
preface
for
individuals
and families.
schoo
Sunday
teachers may follo-v^
.he course with theii
�classes and ministfi'S draw from it subjectt
for Bible tallis and sermons.
It constitutes a devotional commentarj
on
the entire Bible.
By means of it tht
.Scripture becomes the Living Bible.
Bound in moroccotal, stamped in goiA,
Size 4x6 343 pages.
Price $1.00 postpaid

Look

George

ch&i>ter

a

a
day, with a
devo
personal
tional
medita
tion on each of
the
1179
chap
ters.

�

true,

"The
Secret
of the Singing
Heart" reveals
how one may
be happy and
victorious and
successful
i n
whatever
cir

An aid to Bi
ble reading, cov
ering the e�.;ire

personal

God
with
power
me n
read
and
this book. It tells
lives
of
the
.of

MILLS APPLEBY

This book

JAMES G. LAWSON

A truly wonder
ful book.
If yov
need
encourage
ment
in
your
Cliristian work, or
if
desire
you

Singing The Queenly Quest

Heart

CHAPTER BY CHAPTER

are
prayers
in
arranged
calendar
fotni one for

Christmas Folder
A most unusual threefold
novelty for
pastors and Sunday School Superintendents

to

or

use

for

to

carry

printing

their Christinas message,
special Christmas pro

grams or bulletins.

The outside depicts, in colors, the man
scene.
Inside the first fold is a pic
ture of the Wise Men following the Star.
The entire inside sheet is left blank for
program, or bulletin, or personal message.
ger

each day of the year, and one to ea(di
-page
This is one of the most cherished books in

The price is $1.25 a hundred�$5.00 for
500.
Envelopes to match can be supplied
at SOc a hundred.

388 pages.

Send ns a three-cent stamp and we will
mail yon a sample of this artistic folder.

-�

the

�

�

rellgioas world.
Size 8%rSt6 inches.
Cloth, 60c.
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Gins m OELIT TflE yODIG PEOPLE
In

selecting

these books,

we

have had the welfare of the young

Pilgrimage | Light on

A Celestial
R.

L,.

When

^^^J"*""^

^Ri&r;:::,.^..

i

}
j

on the Old
'ath llighway.and
Jr. and Mrs. Pro
fessor, who start
ed on the Modern

started

Celestial

Railway,
cannot

just

you

until
you
liave
followed
them to their des
tination.
A Celestial Pilthe
is
,Timage
rream
of
R.
L.

stop

Berry's twenty
years' experience of writing allegories on
the Christian life.
Every member of the
family will enjoy this book and will get
many worth-while and lasting impressions

MABEL HALE
A book that helps
the teen-age girl face
her problems and ad
just her lite.
Clean,

�

_

�

^

Cloth bound.

Price 75 cents.

wholesome, inspiring
help on matters of
right
companions,

Know Your Bible

sound

AMOS R.

WELLS
Do Ton Know
Yonr Bible?

This Quiz !
Name the
famous
three
of the
Johns
TestaNew
ment.
2.
Which of the
disciples lived
the longest?
Where was
3.

Try

k

1.

"The earth is
Lor d'a,
the
the full
and
ness

6

Who called
the Lord"?

^thereof."

herself "the handmaid of
,

7
Who were the Pharisees?
These seven and 1,493 additional questions
with answers in back, and 21 Biblual quiz
TOUR BIBLE' ?
zes are found in "KNOW
Cloth bound.
$1.00, postpaid.

The First
MARY

In

this

book

:*

will

see

and

of

FLEVVBI^I-YN

Squiniy,

and

Nell,

of New
city
the
rhey are
wood of
thrown

,Jo^f
".drift

.

on

famous

women

�

characters all
had the problems and
difficulties that boys
Such
have
today.
L 1 n c o 1 n,
as
men
mous

60

H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers
H�nry Martyn, Apostle to the Moham

60

medans
Martin Luther, the Lion-Hearted Re
former
Dwight L. Moody, the Soul-Winner..
George Whitefield, Preacher to Millions
James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer Mis
sionary of Inland China
Adoniram Judson, Apostle of Burma..
John Bunyan, the Immortal Dreamer
William Carey, Prophet to India
David Livingstone, Missionary Ex
plorer of Africa

Their
rise
to
fame
imbues girls of toda.v
the
vvith
sense
of
their privileges.
1.10
Cloth bound
pajres.
$1.00.

Uka nya
A. M.

ANDERSON

masm

The story of an
African
girl, from
the time she cares
for the baby sisters
and brothers strap
ped on her back un
til she finally reach
es
Tuskegee Insti
tute in America. N'ot

dry
paragraph
It, but some as

a
n

tounding facts,

will thrill you. sad
den you and glad
den you. Boys and
LIKE
will
Sirls
OT;ArRICAN GIRL
eagerly
devour every word
of
and
who
it,
knows, it might fire some heart with mis
sionary zeal. Price 60 cents.

STORY-,/-

�

.

,

Ideals for Earnest Youth
A.

T. ROWB

Sixty-one two-minute

60
.60
.60

chats

with

knowing

a

man.

compelled by an over
to
desire
whelming
It
things in life.
worth-while
accomplish
sentiment
is a book brimful of sparkling
will
inspire the boy to greatei
which
bound
cloth
BeauUfully
achievements.
$1.00.
184 pages.

is
"well
-snitflre"

typical

a

the

of

ai

ispo^'k^-^of^
^a^'by^gr^^

"""IV"^"B.na
KxW-d
�d ^r^^aiid
gruut:
d� aU the dirt
o*

Beeming

outcasts
.

$1-00.

One Christmas

chU-

MARY

lifeHe

points out the price
less
resources
of
youth.
He tells how

60

.60

to

treasure and ei
them.
pand
Deals

.60
60

with

daily living and
emphasizes the need
of Christ's guidance.

60

Cloth

BIRD

One young
The heroine
read It three times.
in this story loses parents, home, friends,
her
but
even
fortune
faith,
through the
providence of God she wends her way into
pleasant surroundings, and after many
trying experiences her spiritual heritage
You will not lay this book
is restored.
aside until you have read every line of it.
Price $1.50.

Bible Hero Stories

woman

A

New

�

Long

fellow, EJdlson, J. J.
Hill, Burbank, BeU,
and
Wright,
Ford,
Rockefeller were

ChU

mix-

d
with
a
bit
of
-Vfrican romance. It

60

�

Washington,

tne

on

wer>

in "graiidmoth
day" when op
portunities were few.

jriris
er's

$0.00

..

ZENOBIA

boyhood days of 18
great men are por
fa
These
trayed.

h""�'�''^th^

out

^reet-nobody^s

dren� Forgotten

Price

.

both sides of
Atlantic
from
Victoria
to
Helen Keller.
These
men

the

The Return of the Tide

Elsie E. Bgermeler
the
book
In
this

appeals

Forgotten Children

188 Pages.

reader

the

Seas
Charles

Egermeier

Queen

Young people clamor for it.

a"d/^|,i'g^f�/*p^rt
.i

-Mod-for-nothlngnesB"

Wesley, the Christian Hero
Jolin G. Paton, Hero of the South

h9me largely

^Th^-younger
bo^k r^d
e.der^on-|
^esTC'n cloth""^"prlfce on^rJOc^
JULIA

for
Christ fills
the
lives of these great
Christian
heroes
TFiese are life stories
tliat
in
challenge,
spire, stimulate, and
thrill
the hearts of
every reader.
Cloth bound. Attrac
tive Jackets.

of Great Men

opportunities,
.rv>
.nnpals
and pleasing that
is so
iq�
him the ngni
to the child and gives
having
children wi" enjoy
to them and the
this

natS?al

Twelve matchless

B.

Elsie

The girlhood strug
gles of 18 great wo

a

books for boys and
girls, uniform in size
and style.
The gla
mor of adventure, ro
travel, cour
mance,
age, danger, and love

John

Boys' Stories

[te

dinary

Soprano

meets

Christian Hero Series

nec

could not make a better selection
gift for any one, young or old.

deTrue happiness
wisdom and
nends upon the parents' using
in training their chilproper methods
can be done
true story shows what
tn the face of poverty

"This

gy,

confi

,

HITCHCOCK

You

GRAHAM
the

e

of Great Women

228
pages.
bound.
$1.00.

Among the Hills
With Ellie
in

le d g

Girls' Stories

BIRD

young
theologi
cal student who
influences
her
While
greatly.
yet in her teens
she
faces
the
question of liv
ing a life for
God or for self.
Here, also, is au appeal to young people to
consider the opportunity and the challeng
.>f the foreign mission-field. The bright and
the dark side of such a course are fully
revealed, and the Reward that is sure is
shown, as well as the reward that may be
missed. $1.50.

p o s e 8,

really feel the shallowness of mere church
membership; he will also see and be made
to feel the joy and happiness that come
The
a
real
Christian experience.
from
young woman in this Story so complete
ly honors her convictions and So wholly
surrenders lier lifu to Christ, that, along
with the love story which is woven Into
it, it makes one of the most helpful and
The
interesting books we have to offer.
regular price is $1.00, but we offer it at
this Christmas time. Two Copies for $1.00.
a

N. GRACE

n 0 w

this page but that will prove interesting.

on

almost
idolized
her
two
by
aunts, and full
of life, fun and
ener
boundless

full
the
to
essary
fruition of a glorious
womanhood. Does not deal with sex prol)leras. A gift book; pages bordered in blue.
Blue clothe $1.00.
Photo frontispiece.

4.

quotation :

r

dence, and poise

Eden?
What iB the
book
shortest
of the Bible?
5.
Complete the

pu

book

Sally Jo Bren
loved
and
ton,

worthy ambitions,
and purity of heart.
"Teen-age" years are
heavy with dangers
future happiness.
to
book
This
implants

(S5th Thousand)

a

Sally jo
2nBNOBIA

BIXLER

Beautiful Girlhood

how to do and how not to do to make
success of the Christian life.
256 pages

on

a

A.

A line book
for
the tiny tots who
have not learned to
read.
No fairy sto
ries or fiction.
Its
ninety -three
p i ctures inspire the
child for good. Thi
short
stories
and
poems are interest
ing and help the
p a r e n ts entertain
and
instruct
the
little
one
in
pur^
Christian principles
Well
illustrated
128 pages SO cents.

of'
journeys
who
'liristian,

"->-,

�.�

you
read of

once

to

<tart
'lie

B

Wm.

]

BERRY

at he art, and there is not
and uplifting.

the Child's Path

j

A ZOth Century Pilgrim's Progress

people
helpful

The Mills of the Gods
DR. C. F. WIMBERLY

If
mountain people.
in private life and in evwill find It in this remarkIn
the
book
to
Just
�ible volume.
place
'he hands of high school and college boys
The author is a keen student
ind girls.
of present-day drift and blends it with a
It is illustrated and
�harming romance.
has an attractive jacket printed in three
colors. Regular price $1.50.
Special Christ
A

true

picture of

Story
Bible

Series of Finely Illustrated Bible
Books for Children.
Excellent
For Gifts and Bewards.

Hero

Series

contains

the

eight books:
I>avid
Paul
John-Mark
Esther

following

18c Jesns, Book 1
18c Jesus, Book II
18c Joseph

18c
18c
I8c
18c

18c Moses
Each book has 32 pages, 6%x9% inches
size.
Has richly printed, soft-gray col
or covers, with six full-page illustrations
in colors, matching the covers
Per dozen.
in

$1.80.

you love heroism

�ry

mas

test,

you

offer, $1.00.

Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted.
it is said, in the conversion of thousands
It has a rare tieauty of style and witha'
an uncommon spiritual power. Price, cloth.
$1.00. Paper, SOc.

HITCHCOCK

opening scene is that of a family, in
siiow-ladened northern city, gathered

The
I

around the home fires on Christmas Eve.
chil
The artless questions of the younger
dren provoke serious thought on the part
a
of the father and older brother, who is
to
college student, and this thought leads
decisions which are far-reaching in their
to
to
send
book
beautiful
A
effects.
friends. An ideal gift for pastors to send
Suitable
to members of the congregation.
and
young
for teachers of intermediate
people's groups to send to members of
the class.
in
art
bound
out edition, beantlfnlly
cloth, SOc.
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Gifts That Children Like

Don't hesitate to order any book on this page, as we have tried to be very careful to give yon only books that will interest and prove helpful to
children. Bear in mind that in giving books you not only make the children contented at home, but that you develop a taste for religious literature,
which will be valuable all through life.

A Hive of Busy Bees

Stories that

True for The Adventures of
and Joyce
and Girls Too

Br Effle M. WUllam*
A series of "Bee"
stories
Grandmotlier told each night to
Don and Joyce, un
der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee Hon
Bee
est,
Truthful,
Bee Kind, Bee Polite,
etc.
The discoveries
and
adventures
of
on
a
children
city
farm
give freshness
and variety to these
15
"Bee"
stories.
chapters, 33 illustra
tions. lOO pages, cloth
bound
75 cents.

Boys

The Oldest Bible Stories

Jack

are

A large volume of 125 pages, of Bible
stories told in simple language, a large
number of full-page colored illustrations.
Bound in full cloth with a jacket printed
in many colors, and will make a pleasing
gift to any child. Published at ?1.00. Onr
special price oOc, po!>ipaid.

By Oraee Fiulps
By

Hattie

Lunun

Walters

A series of 60 adveatnres of a boy and
girl, twins 8 years
old.
The adventures
are
those
common
with
most
children,
and the intent is to
teach
Christian
liv
ing. The whole book
is hand-lettered and
hand-drawn
each
page within an artis
tic border.
Cover is
82
linen, reinforced.
pages 25 cents.

Fenlsten

STORIES

The author, a very
charming woman, has
presented some of the
delightful stories that

THAT ARE TRUE

she told her two sons,
to whom she is bo de
voted.
Written
in
well-chosen
simple,
and
de
language
illustrated
lightfully
ThlB fltory book is
Imterestextremely

�

Bible Alphabet
The Lord's Prayer in colors, and each
letter of the alphabet in a large letter, a
picture to illustrate it, also a Bible verse
In the back it has a number of
to follow.
Bible stories with full page illustrations.
Published to sell at 35c. Our special price
23c, postpaid.

�

ing.

�

Price tt cents

The Pilot's Voice

Mr. Noah's ABC Zoo
ISABEIi O. BTBUM.
A two-color, hand-lettered book of picWritten to inspire rev
ttires and stories.
A very unusual,
erence for God's Word.
fascinating work. Only 2S cent*.

'

BT

Our
Arabella's Hen
title

The

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories

iBltial

hem.

The

in

seven

page,

eveats

story

Froductions
pamtinga.

each
picture is the
written
story
in
mostly
words of oae
8 y 1 1 a b le for
childrea 8 to
12
of
yean
age.

Facing

of chlldrem,
amd
play-

the lives

their

pets

you

want,

whether

girl,
and

price
let

stating
boy or
and quantity desired,
suggest something ap

us

to

write
or

man

bs,

Here's

Grandmother's

Lily

Btoriea

True
dren's

ichllthat

M

pages

�

25

Tots in

Story

Town

By Isabel 0. Bymm
A mother-author who
understands children.
Bach

but

page is a nalt,
the rhymed tale

of "Story Towm" runs
the
book.
through
Ob

the

the

site

Psalm and
included.
are
Commandments
Artistically printed on good, strong white
paper. Size 6x8^ laches. A splendid book
for gift or reward I f 1.80 a dosen; flCOO a
hnndred; less than doMB, 16 cents > CVPT-

oppo
rhymes the

stories

of

Tots"

appear.

f

Twenty-third

pages

youthfu

Bob had some real
red-letter
days b 1 g
His
holidays
days.
were
Joyous occasiona
real
were
and
some
"thrillers." Tet he kept
God and Sunday school
im mind through it all
and was not aahamed
to be known as a Christian. He was man
ly enough to love the Lord, and do Chris
tian deeds.
Contains 134 pages of true and thrilling
stories that are uplifting. Six full-page il
lustrations.
Attractive jacket im red and
black.
A real gift book.
Cloth bound.
Price It cents.

the

By 0.

"Tiny
Pro-

mountains, caves amd
fields, beasts, amd Imsects, 1> stories that
fire the imaginatlom

ZB cents.

�

and

Harry

The

a n

Newsboy
The

emtirely hand-lettered

"rebus" style.

Scripture Picture

Beautiful
workmanship�large.
clear
type, exquisite coloring. Stories suited to
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THE CHARM OF CHRISTMAS
By The
i T is remarkable what a spirit of
good will, kindly courtesy and
a wid^pread and general effort
there is at Christmas time to
give expression to one's friends
of the love and affection we have
for them. From the first of December until
the Christmas holidays have passed there is
a quickness of step, a brightness in the face
and a courtesy and kindness, a sort of gen
eral spirit of altruism amd good will that is
most delightful.
*

*

*

*

The birth of Jesus Christ into this world,
his life, his love, his teaching, his warnings
to the rich, his plea for the poor, his em
brace of little children, and his whole spirit
in word and deed was of a character that
lifts him entirely above the mere man. If
you should take all of the renowned states
men, poets, authors, architects, orators, singera, kings, presidents, military chieftains, the

of the history of
greatest of the great
the world for two thousand yeaxB, and blend
them into one, that one would not approach
the Man of Nazareth, Galilee and Calvary.
men

�

�>

�

�

Jesus Christ was infinitely beyond the hu
man.
He was the pre-existent, eternal Son of
God, one with the Father in all of those at
tributes which go to make up the triune God.
His spirit and work were powerful proofs of
the truthfulness of his claims for himself. Je
sus made great claims and his actions were
equal in power with his words. If it were
the
possible to take out of the world all of
blessings that have come to humanity, be
could
cause of the coming of Christ, if we
take away the architecture, the art, the lit
the
erature, the songs, the music, the poetry,
human love and kindness, the church with all
it has fostered because of the coming, teach
what
ing, death and resurrection of our Lord,
what
a vacancy there would be in the world,
1 What sort
moral
bankruptcy
and
spiritual
not
of a world would we have, had Jesus

come!
?

*

�

�

Let us delight in the Christmas
let us not forget how, and why it

spirit, but
is

that

a

from the grave
forgave, taught, died, arose
and ascended to the Father.
*

*

�

*

out
As the joybells of Christmas ring
chords of music m our
nn the air striking
let's take a new and larger view
oMm hearts,
Let's crown him afresh on the
nf rihrist.
his
of our hearts. Let's be so fUled with

altar

large books.

NO ROOM IN THE INN.

There was no room in the Inn. St. Luke 2:7.
No room for the blessed Christ Child
No room for Him in the Inn!
A kine-shelter for a birth-place,
A Manger to cradle Him.
While angels in Heaven rejoice at His birth
No shelter no room, for the Christ Child on
earth!
�

�

�

�

No

for the Man, Christ Jesus
where to lay His head.
The birds of the air had home-nests,
The beasts of the field their bed;
Though He from bright mansions in Glory had
room

No

�

place

come.

No home for the Lord Christ
room!

No

on

earth

and

�

no

for the world's Bedeemer
in the hearts of men!
Deaf ears turned to His pleadings
Hearts irresponsive. For then
As now, few were willing to hark to His
"Come!"
No welcome for Christ, man's Redeemer no
room!
room

No

�

place

�

�

No room for the croas-siain Savior
In life ^in death ^no room!
Bom in a borrowed manger
Laid in a borrowed tomb.
Oh, wonder of wonders that one of His worth
Should find neither welcome, nor room on His
earth!
�

�

�

�

Answer my soul this question
"Is there room for the Lord Christ now?"
Will you in heartfelt contrition,
To His love-wooing bow?"
Yes! Come to my heart blessed Jesus,
NOW COME,
For there's welcome for You there, dear
Lord, and there's Room.
�

Mrs. Anna R. Lawrence.

�

love for us and our love for him, that we may
have an overflow to touch and bless those
who need it most. Let us not trifle these
good, happy days away, but make the most
of them in the very best way. Let us try to
bring happiness to many poor, sad, numan
hearts that have little or nothing to give, but
who may be made the happy recipients of
something that will bring a bit of comfort
and cheer to their hearts this Christmas time.

we

Christmas; why this gladness, this
and
kindness, this gathering of relatives
of presents,
friends, this worldwide exchange
us keep in
of courtesy and good will. Let
never forget
our memory the cause of it all,
that has pour
ting the smitten Rock of Ages
ed forth this ever widening, deepening
and good
stream of human hope, happiness
of the
will. It is all because of the coming
loved,
Son of God into the world who lived,
have

Editor

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The Closing Year.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HIS is the last issue of The
PENTECOSTAL HERALD for the
year 1934. I trust THE HERALD
has been interesting and helpful
to its many readers. We have
published enough sermons in
these columns this year to make two large
volumes if printed in book form.
We have sent out enough printed matter
in these pages this year on the subject of ho
liness to make a large book on that gracious
The revival re
doctrine and experience.
ports put into book form would make two

The camp meeting repoHs
would make a good sized book. The matter
printed in THE HERALD this year of 1934
against the attacks on the inspiration of the
Scriptures by modern liberalists would make
a large and useful volume.
The many excellent discussions on the va
rious phases of religion, doctrine, life and
service printed in The HiaiALD the past year
would make, in book form, several good sized
volumes. Letters of appreciation of the
work The Herald is doing have come into
this office by thousands. For this, we feel
profoundly grateful, and we pray God to give
us special grace and wisdom for the work of
the coming year.
Our one supreme desire is to help the peo
ple in these trying times to find the Lord, to
know the truth, to be saved from all sin, to
live for God and humanity, to serve their
fellowbeings, and to get home to heaven.
Sacks full of letters have come from those
who claim to have been helped. We praise
God and gird ourselves for earnest effort to
make 1935 the best year in the history of
The Herald.
I am preparing to give our readers ten
sermons the coming year.
I trust the Holy
Spirit may help me to make them profitable
to all who read them.
God helping me, I
shall keep the flag flying against all forms of
modem liberalism that is breaking in upon^
us from many quarters.
I ask no favors/
and give no quarters to the spirit of skeptic
ism that would tear the Bible to tatters and
undertake to rob our Lord of his Godhe'ad,
blood atonement, and saving power. I be
lieve the Bible is a divine revelation from
God. I love its truths, adore the God It re
veals, and trust for full salvation in the
Christ it offers. I crave the abiding, com
forting and empowering of the Holy Spirit
it promises. I rejoice to have spent much of
my life in the service of the blessed Trinity,
but regret that my service has not been bet
ter. I cast my mistakes and sins under the
atoning blood of Christ and, if I enter the
new year, it will be with a song.
If I die, Til
go home to heaven washed in the precious
blood of the Lamb.

We have

tempting bill of fare for the
We plan to give our readers
in The Herald Pulpit fifty sermons. This
will be a mental and spiritual treat.
We
shall give these sermons on many themes
from many able preachers. Renew your sub
scription at once, and if it has been a blessing

coming

a

year.

to you, send in one new subscriber at once so
the first issue of 1935 may reach that new
subscriber, and they will get all of the

Think

of

it!

fifty

Fifty Sermons!
enough
large books. May God
bless you all, cleanse, fill, keep and use you
for his praise and glory among your fellowbeings. We shall pass this way but once.
Let us redeem the time, because the days are
evil. Judgment is coming, when our ac
sermons.

to make two

count shall be rendered.
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CHRISTMAS MUSINGS
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

Corresponding Editor
singing

If I were to take a text
for a Christmas message it
would be from Luke 2:15:
"Let us go even unto Beth
lehem and see this thing
which is come to pass, which
the Ijord hath made known
to us."
I remember when in Pal
estine going over to Bethle
hem from Jerusalem, and
then to the Church of the
Nat; vity. The church which now covers the
--isite^of the Nativity is an impressive build
ing. We were met at the entrance by guides,
or dragomen, who persisted in offering to
show us around. We had a good friend with
us who had been there many times, so we did
not need any guides, but one of them was so
insistent that I had to ask him to let me alone
as I wanted to be quiet in a place like that.
Notice at the time of Christ's birth the
shepherds had angelic guides, and they en
joyed a divine revelation. They said, "Let
us see this thing which the Lord hath made
known to us."
We are living in an age of noise and jazz ;
and the Radio, in many respects, is proving a
nuisance; it is adding to the noise and tu
mult. It is hard to get quiet enough to hear
God speak or to catch the song the angels
sing in our distracted age. Too often Christ
mas is so crowded with the tumult and the
jazz that we lose the blessing.
David Livingstone, amid the solitudes of
darkest Africa, in 1872, wrote in his diary on
Christmas morning: "I thank the good Lord
for the good gifts of his Son Jesus Christ our
F-.*-.-.-.

,

jjjg

Lord."
Livingstone was not only a great
traveller and discoverer; he was a great
Christian and rejoiced more in the fact that
he was a Christian Missionary than in all the
other honors that came to him. He opened
up the way of the Cross and the Gospel in
Africa, so that now in every section there
are missionaries and tens of thousands, yea,
hundreds of thousands, of the natives are en
joying the blessing of salvation, while mill
ions are coming under the influence of the
Bible.
As we contemplate Christmas again let us
put the emphasis, not upon the celebration
so much, but in the glorious fact of the In
carnation and the blessings which it has
brought to a lost world. I shall not soon for
get a scene and a song I witnessed and heard
in Canton, China, one Sunday when I was
preaching for the Baptists there. We were
in a big church seating nearly two thousand
people, and it was well filled The entire ser
vice was in Chinese conducted by a Chinese
.

pastor, except, of course, my sermon, which
in English but given through an inter
preter. They had a large choir made up of
girl students, but everybody sang. One of
the songs was a favorite of mine, Stockton's
famous camp meeting song:
was

"God loved the world of sinners lost,
And ruined by the fall,
Salvation full at highest cost,
He offers free to all.

"Oh, 'twas love, 'twas wondrous love,
The love of God to

me :

It brought my Savior from above,
To die on Calvary."

This song expresses exactly the love of
God to a lost world which brought to us the
first Christmas and the Incarnation.
I did not know they were going to sing

TRUTHS FOR

"The government shall be upon his should
er."� Isa. 9:6.

"Sovereign Ruler

of the skies.
Ever gracious, ever wise,
All my times are in thy hand.
All events at thy command."
One of the greatest blessings that can come
to our lives is when we take the government
out of our hands and place it on the shoulder
of Jesus.
"JESUS: for he shall save his people from
their sins." Matt. 1:21.
Martin Luther had a vision in which he saw
Satan appear with a big scroll of all his sins.
The sight at first frightened Luther, but he
sprang suddenly to his desk and cried: "Give
me that pen;" and dipping it
deep in ink he
wrote across the scroll, "All true, and worse
than this is all true, but the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin." The devil fled
from his presence as he claimed and appro
priated the precious blood.
"I am come that they might have life, and
that they might have it more abundantly."
Johil 10:10.
A believer who experienced the abundant
life said: "I came to Jesus and I drank, and I
do not think that I shall be thirsty again.
I
have taken for my motto, 'Not overwork, but
overflow;' and already it has made all the
difference in my life."
"Though he was rich yet for your sakes he
became poor, that ye through his poverty,
might be rich." 2 Cor. 8:9.
It has been said that at his birth Christ bor
rowed a manger from the beasts of the field to
be bom in, he preached a sermon from a bor
rowed boat, he rode into Jerusalem on a bor
rowed beast, had his last supper in a borrowed
room, and was buried in a borrowed grrave.

of Christ Jesus

as

Lord and universal

Redeemer, sang:
"Blessings abound where'er he reigns.
The prisoner leaps to loose his chains :
The weary find eternal rest,

CHRISTMAS.

And all the

sons

of want

are

blest."

Christianity blesses everything it touches,
notwithstanding in some countries it has a
hard time to exist because of persecution. In
China there is much opposition; in Russia
the Soviet government is trying to wipe re
ligion entirely off the horizon, but even in
the midst of persecution the virtues of Chris
tianity shine forth with lustre. Infidels may
try to destroy it but its light shines on and

�

its fragrance is diffused.

|

�

�

that song in that Chinese service, but it
thrilled me as I heard that song of Zion in a
strange land. Some one told me that up in
that section of Canton there were so many
Christian homes there that on Sunday you
could hear the singing of the gospel all over
that section ; and they told me, too, that there
were times when that part of Canton was
only a mud bank and so wretched that the
Chinese themselves could not live there ; but
when the foreigners asked for a place to build
their homes, the Chinese, in contempt, gave
them that dump heap.
The foreigners ac
cepted it and in time turned that place into
the choicest spot in all Canton and made it
so
beautiful and desirable that well-to-do
Chinese people came out there and put up
their residences; and the American Baptists
and the British Missionary Societies planted
churches and schools and hospitals there and
thus spread the sweet, purifying influence of
Christianity abroad in that place.
Was it not said of Christ: "He could not
be hid" ; so with the Christianity of Jesus. It
cannot be hid. Let me illustrate this by the
following story told by a traveler: "In Bul
garia, I was told the story of an American
who ibought indiscriminately of the country's
products as souvenirs. Attar of Roses is the
most characteristic output of Bulgaria, and
it is heavily taxed for export; so the man,
unwilling to pay the duty, hid two litres of
the precious fluid in his trunks.
He knew
nothing of the powerfully pervasive charac
ter of attar of roses. When his trunks reach
ed the station they diffused the familiar fra
grance throughout the room, crying aloud
their treasure.
Of course, the customs au
thorities confiscated the costly souvenirs and
the man was put to shame."
The Christian faith is God's "Attar of Ro
ses," and wherever it goes its fragrance and
sweetness sanctify and bless the sons and
daughters of men under every sky and in
every clime and under every flag. The poet

"You may break, you may ruin, the
you

vase

if

will.

But the scent of the
still."

rose

will

cling

to it

A story is told in the life of Robert Moffatt that there was a big black chief in South
Africa who had a savage dog who would bite
grown up people in the calf of the leg and
The children ran away
make a deep sore.
when they saw the dog coming. Nobody
dared kill it because it was a special pet of
the great chief who was a warrior always
waging wars upon other people so as to steal
their cattle. He had a lot of black fighting
men like himself, and when they began read
ing the Bible which Moffatt circulated, it
made him angry.
One day the big savage
dog came running down the village street
and he saw an old woman reading a gospel
It was bound in untanned
upon her knees.
skin and the dog smelling it thought it good
to eat, so he ate up the gospel with the cover.
The poor old woman was very sorry for the
loss of her book, but the old black chief was
angry because he feared the Bible would
have the same effect upon the dog that it had
upon the natives ; it took the bad out of them
and made them gentle and kind; however, it
took no such effect upon the dog
he con
tinued as fierce as ever.
The moral of this story is that it takes
more than forms or ceremonies and creeds
to change the heart and life of the people.
Over in Latin America everywhere you
go there is a church ; the people go there; go
through forms and prayers and penitences
but it makes no difference in their lives
they live the same lying, drunken, immoral,
wicked, deceptive lives. Their forms and
ceremonies have no regenerating or trans
forming effect upon their lives. They know
�

�

no living Christ.
Shall we not see to it this
Christmas-tide that our Christianity will be
something more than form or profession;
that we will not rest till Christ is seen in us
in disposition, character, deed, word and
�

thought,
A Correction.
In Dr. Ridout's article on Prof. Lewis, of
Drew, in issue of November 28 in third col
umn an error occurred which,
instead of
reading, "The Jews of history passed for
ever into the Christ of faith," should read,
"The Jesm of history passed forever into the
Christ of faith by reason of the resurrection
as an actual fact."

Perishable gifts may last only a few days
weeks ; a good book or a Bible will last for
years, and will possibly remain in the mind
and be helpful for a lifetime.
or

�^.(g.�

We want most what

we

need least.
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THE NEW PASTOR AT CROSS RIVER
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
Chapter VIII.
EVERAL things prompted Dr.
Rhodes to cancel an appointment
to preach in the First Church at
Chiwala City Sunday morning.
One reason was the quiet, rest
ful atmosphere at Cross River
and his pleasure in re-visiting familiar scenes
and old friends. Another was his growing
friendship for the present mild little pastor.
The third was not revealed until the close of
the Sunday services. The most potent reason
was his desire to hear Bro. Curry preach.
In the few hours they had spent together, the
Each had
two men had grown very close.
discovered unexpeced depths in the other and
drawn forth living hope and inspiration.
Bro. Curry noted with dismay the respectful
deference so obvious in his superior's man
ner, and noting, whispered to himself uneas
ily, "Your temptation, Elliot Curry. If he
stays Sunday, you may try to show off. If
you go over with him, it will mean a good
place for you next year."
The little preacher was both wise and for
tunate to thus recognize his weakness. And
how surely it was a weakness. Not .that
Bro. Curry consciously wished to impress the
other man. Rather it was a subconscious
longing .an inherent desire .strengthen
ed by the years of practice during his early
ministry when he had yielded, and thus made
Bro. Curry was too well
yielding easy.
versed in the laws of psychology to underes
timate the power of habit. So it was that as
were finished
soon
as his chores
Sunday
morning, he took his Bible and went away
quietly, saying to Myra, "I'll be back before
For once he refrained from
church time."
telling Myra what the trouble was, not that
he doubted her sympathy and understanding,
but because he was ashamed. Such a little
thing to upset a man ^to reveal him to him
self ! Yet how real an obstacle it was, and
how dangerous. In his heart he knew that
the present issue only appeared unimportant,
for the victor must be either Self or God!
"It's a crisis, -though another man might
not feel so. If I can't conquer it, if I go back
unconsciously to the old ways, I'm not
it's the
worthy to be thy servant ! Oh, God,
was settled
same old battle�I'd thought it
forever!" Thus praying, Bro. Curry went
�

�

�

into the woods that bright September morn
alone.
ing to meet his Gethsemane�
her tace
Myra watched his departure and
What could be wrong that had
was troubled.
his cheerful
not been wrong for months and
He had seemed
ness had been unwavering?
She
so
happy in Dr. Rhodes' company. she
If he had told her,

sighed unhappily.

it was not for her
might be able to help, but
he so obvious
to intrude her sympathy when
and
it alone.. Oh,
ly wished to settle
wis^
rare little woman-to

F^^^T'

F^Se^

trials when the Father
every soul has its
victory.
alone may know� .and give
dress and accomwhen he came to
knew it was not set
her to church, she

Y^t

rnnv

His face

tled

feat stared

Noticed
S

was

set, white, miserable. De

piteously

from his fine eyes.

She

had been long since
his hesitation; it
dread. He was siof
look
that
seen
she
seemingly unachurch,
to
the way
lent all tne
Walking beside him
"God, don't let this
it is, help him
u
4.^
tl7
Please, whatever
be
greeton and on. Outwardly
commonplaces,
exchanging
e
and
ana
fiends

fpift

ThrprlyerfSSy,
th^^^,^-A�d

^'^�??f;nds
^^^^
.^^^
unceasing pray^^
andrsUte.
raniuish church
crowded. Many
ing

The

was

little

i

f
hpar Dr. Rhodes.
hoped to hear
^.^^
tried to versu
.

A

^r.

Bro. Curry had

^^^^^

awT^-ov^r

the

congregation

^^^^^^

disappointment
as the pastor

He did not seem to hear.
took the pulpit.
White and sick he stood before them. Too
late Dr. Rhodes recognized the look in his
eyes. As though spelled in letters of fire, he
knew it FEAR. The president almost start
ed from his seat, possessed with the one
thought of rescue for that poor desperate
soul, powerless in the grasp of his ancient
enemy.
Oh, why had he not consented to
take the pastor's place!
If only he could
tactfully do so now. But it was too late.
The shaking hands and trembling lips of
the little man wrung his heart as Bro. Curry
stumbled haltingly through the morning
Scripture lesson. How appropriate it was
to the present condition of the speaker
Psalm 22:1-21. As he read, the minister's
voice increased in power and feeling until it
became truly a soul's desperate cry to its
Maker. His prayer was a pitiful jumble
broken words of praise intermingled with
panting pleas that did not make sense, with
neither beginning nor end. He was almost
swaying as he gripped the stand and stared
unseeingly out over the heads of his astound
ed, spellbound audience. Haltingly he began
to speak, his voice echoing, without convic
tion, weighted with dread. He was repeating
the words he had read : "Our fathers trusted
in thee; they trusted and thou didst deliver
them
But I am a worm, and no man ; a
reproach of men, and despised of the people."
Suddenly his voice rang out, triumphant,
"But why should I fear, for what can man do
unto me." "Happy is he that has the God of
Jacob for his lielp, whose hope is in the Lord
his God!" Powerless to move. Dr. Rhodes'
eyes clung to the radiant face that had been
so
wondrously transfigured before them.
With a rush of grateful joy, he recognized
the victory there. There was no dread now,
The deep voice had
no fear, no hesitation.
attained a resonance and sweetness even be
yond its wont. It was not Bro. Curry who
preached that day. Dr. Rhodes realized the
truth.
Through him as an inspired instru
ment, Jehovah hurled a message such as they
had never before heard to the awe-stricken
congregation of the Cross Riverites.
At its close the pastor suddenly remem
bered the presence of Dr. Rhodes. Wiping
his eyes unashamedly, the president took the
pulpit and gazed down, kindly and understandingly, upon his old friends. Many of
them were frankly weeping, all visibly touch
ed by the sermon just ended. (How could he
ever have said they were totally indifferent?)
"Frends," his voice was not steady. "God
has chosen Bro. Curry and sent him here to
He al
Have you appreciated him?"
you.
lowed the question to sink in. "I believe the
Board of Stewards has been busy. Will you
please make your report?"
Bro. Curry started with surprise as the
stewards laid ninety-eight dollars on the lit
tle altar together with pledges for one hun
dred and ten more. Such joy had not been
expressed in Cross River for many years.
Even after the benediction no one went home.
They hung about, rejoicing with each other,
congratulating Bro. Curry and Dr. Rhodes,
realizing for the first time that they were all
A fair be
one people, united in one Cause.
ginning for "community consciousness."
The little pastor was in a happy daze.
Their words of praise did not even penetrate
his abstraction. When he could, he stood a
little apart, watching them, his face aglow
with an inner light. His eyes for an instant
met Myra's brimming with gladness and re
lief. He smiled at her. Then he became con
scious that Dr. Rhodes was gripping his
�

�

��

.

.

.

hand.
"It

was

your old enemy, wasn't

it, Curry?

You won again, and glo
riously. I saw you when it happened."
"No, Dr. Rhodes, God won. That's what
I recognized him.

that it might be Self instead of
I feared
I've
I can't seem to come to earth.
God.
heard preachers tell about having that expe
rience in the pulpit, but it never happened
to me before. You see, it was God's seal set
Some
All at once I felt it.
on me anew.
how I just saw it a definite, indelible stamp
of God's approval on my ministry, Dr.
Rhodes. It's great!"
A little later the president approached him
seriously. "Well, Curry, you've made good
abundantly. When you come to conference
next month, don't worry. There'll be plenty
places for a man who can do what you've
done here."
He
The little man's eyes roved about.
�

�

�

�

saw Maude Perry, worldly, indifferent, un
approachable ibut today he saw surprised
tears in her hard, dark eyes. There was Ju
lian Powell who was going back to school to
�

morrow and had asked him to write. "I have
confidence in your profession," he had said.
Over here was a little girl who was quite un
manageable for her parents, but peculiarly
responsive to him. Here, there, everywhere
work unfinishd that he had planned to do.
Suddenly the words flashed into his mind:
"And every man stood in his own place."
Here was his place! These were his people!
This was his work his and Myra's and
God's.
Then it was that Bro. Curry proved the
Gentle One's victory had been complete.
"Thanks, Dr. Rhodes. I appreciate that.
But I believe you were right when you said
God sent me to Cross River. If it suits you,
and the people want me I guess I'll be com
The End.
ing back here next year."

�

�

�

Christmas

�

The Christ.

T. Richardson Gray.

Better deserve and not receive, than re
ceive and not deserve"
for though in the
race, the mind is made to out-strip the heart,
Christmas brings the more precious thinly
of the heart to the fore ; brings the faith of
childhood back again, with memories of
times "all-golden yesterdays."
And friend
ships must be kept in good repair, for gener
alities are based upon the indissoluble ties of
special relationships. But Christmas ex
tends all boundaries 'till the world is one, a
"touch of nature making the whole world
kin."
Words and gifts fail us as we seek to reach
all we know. Limitations are forced upon us,
but .limits fall away as we find ourselves
sharing the best of gifts, "Good Will," to the
whole round world, obscuring for the mo
ment earths tearful scenes
that do not
�

�

pause.

Let our greetings include the Shut-ins, by
illness or other handicaps, with whom the
hours drag and the days are long. Next, they
whose hearts are heavy with sorrow. Gold
Star mothers and others. Then the old,
whose tottering steps bespeak "Age and fee
bleness extreme." And parents who car
And those
ry on unremittingly for others.
forgotten toilers also, who contribute to the

public good.
Include the poor, with their ever present
of poverty. And, too, the favored
young folk, with the "rose of youth dew-impearled." Finally, dear school children, all,
whose "childhood days enchanted, and infiuence sweet is guiding our feet over life's
toilsome way."
To all these and yet others, we wish a
share in the delights, comforts, and cheer of
yuletide. Christmas assures that Divine re-.
lationship. Good Will, and the solidarity of
human sympathy, shall not perish from the
earth.

pinch

"If we cease to give, we
It is the Law of Love."

cease

to

have.
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CHRISTMAS CHIMES
Rev. Paul S. Rees
"And the Word

made flesh, and dwelt
among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory
as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of
John 1:14.
grace and truth."
was

�

ETHLEHEM is still the strange
cradle wherein were rocked
more wonders than have ever
been packed into any other na
tivity. For one thing, it was at
Bethlehem that God began to
speak a new language. It seems bold to talk
in such fashion, but the text is our warrant
for it. The Word I That is the chief title
before us. It means "speech," "discourse,"
"eloquence," "doctrine," "reason." Christ
mas proclaims the tremendous truth that Je
sus Qirist is God become vocal to man's ears,
as well as visible to his sight and tangible to
his touch, in an altogether new and effect

ually redemptive
A word is

a

way.
very wonderful device.

Lan

guage is a boon so common that we seldom
stop to reflect upon the mystery and might of
it. Yet if it were not for these magic s3Tn-

could neither think consecutively or
effectively. The word ar
ticulates the thought. More than that, it ar
ticulates and reveals, even though imperfect
ly, the thinker behind the thought. It me
diates between "me" and "you," and vice

bols,

we

express ourselves

versa.

How expressive, then the term ^'Wordl"
God has spoken in Christ spoken as he had
never spoken before. That he had spoken be
fore, none can deny. He spoke in Creation.
Turn back to the first chapter of Genesis.
Not less than ten times, in that creation ac
count, do we read the phrase, "And God
said." "Let there be light." "Let there be
"Let the earth bring forth!"
a firmament!"
"Let the waters bring forth !" "Let us make
man!" "Thus we have God's speech, his
Word, in Creation. But Christmas, Ifet us
mark, brings us to the higher ranges of the
speech of Deity. The enfieshed Word that
the Eternal God speaks in Jesus Christ is the
language not of Creation but of Re-creation ;
it is the language of Redemption.
Setting the truth of the text to the music
of the season we are observing, let us listen
to these Christmas Chimes:
I.
The Fact of Christmas is that God has
Come Near Us: "And the Word was made
flesh!" Does John mean that God comes
down to us in the flesh and form of the Beth
lehem-born Jesus? Nothing less!- Let him
be his own interpreter. If we glance back
to the first verse of the chapter, we read:
"In the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word was God."
This in turn throws us back upon (Jenesis
1:1, where we read: "In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth." Creation
�from atoms to angels from grass to gal
axies had a "beginning," but even in that
"beginning" the Word already was. Before
back in unever the universe took shape,
chronicled pre-creation immensity, three
tremendous facts stood out. First, "the
Word was," thus giving us the Christ of
Eternity ; second, "the Word was with God,"
thus giving us the Christ of the trinity ; and
"the Word was God," thus giving us
�

�

�

�

third,

the Christ of Deity.
But to these facts Christmas adds a fourth.
It is that this everlasting, invisible, creative,
divine Word has come down and wrapped
.

^

...

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD FOR 1935.

The purpose for which The Pentecostal Her
ald came into existence is to stimulate Chris
tians to a closer walk with God, to comfort
those who are cast down, to lead sinners to re
pentance, and believers into the fulness of the
gospel of Christ.
In The Herald you will find soul-stirring ar
ticles on the most vital topics of the day, writ
ten by men who are noted for their spiritual
perception of divine truth, and their tactful,
impressive way of putting it before the reader.
If variety is the spice of life, you will find
spice in The Herald.
We have been furnishing a weekly sermon
from men noted for their clear thinking and
holy living, which we shall continue to bring to
Once a month Dr.
our readers each week.
Morrison, our Editor-in-Chief, will furnish a
sermon which, if put into book form, would
sell for the price you pay for The Herald for
Dr. Morrison virill continue to give
a year.
you his views on the most important news of
the times, and of course, will continue to speak
to you through his suggestive paragraphs.
Our Evangelists will send in their echoes
from the white harvest field, which will keep
When you
our hearts aflame with revival fire.
are tempted to become discouraged over the
situation, spiritually, these reports will re
mind you that all "have not bowed the knee to
Baal."
Dr. MingledorfP, an able scholar and Bible
expositor, will continue to give you his inter
pretation of The Sunday School lessons. These
lessons are worth many times the price you
pay for The Herald.
There will be unrelenting opposition to all
forms of skepticism, modem liberalism and
every other ism that threatens the peace and
safety of God's people.
We bespeak your co-operation in the war
being waged for the saving faith of the Gospel.
If there ever was a time when we should put
our shoulders to the wheel of Christian En
deavor to "contend for the faith once deliv
ered to the saints," that time is NOW. Re
member that, "while the owner slept the ene
my sowed the tares." Let us not miss one of
com
you from The Herald's spiritual feast the

ing

year.

Please send in your renewal so as not to miss
single copy, for each one will be brimful of
good things that will brace you for the con
flicts that lie behind the curtain of 1935. And
won't you send along a new subscriber with
Let's gird ourselves afresh for
your renewal ?
the battie by supplying ourselves with spirit
ual ammunition that will enable us to defeat

a

the foe of unrighteousness. Join with us to
make the coming year the greatest in the his
tory of the dear old Pentecostal Herald ^the
defender of the faith, and the proclaimer of an
Uttermost Savior!
�

our poor humanity in order that
he might bring God savingly near to men and
lift men attunedly and gloriously near to
God. Specifically, the method of his entrance
into the stream of human life was that of
natural birth issuing from supernatural con
ception. The Gospel narrative reads: "And
the angel answered and said unto her
(Mary), The Holy Ghost shall come upon
thee, and the power of the highest shall over
shadow thee: therefore also that holy thing
which shall be bom of thee shall be called
the Son of God." Both scientist and theolo
gian have called in question the angelic an
nouncement, but neither has been able to dis
prove it. The virgin birth fits in to the whole
Christ-pattern perfectly. Some of us are still

himself in

the side of the angels I
When God sets out to do something, he
often upsete our neat calculations. As the
heavens are higher than the earth, so are his
waya higher than our ways, and his thoughts
than our thoughts. Think of God, in his
on

purpose to reveal himself and his passion to
men, stripping himself to the tiny dimen
sions of a helpless babe committing himself
to the weak but willing arms of a poor Jew
ess! Yet by that very fact the sympathies
of earth's multitudes have been awakened
and attention has been compelled to that glo
rious frailty with which (]iod was willing to
implement himself in producing for us the
Perfect Man.
it
stands ^this stupendous
iSo there
Christmas fact! Gtod is come down to us!
In the person of his Son the eternal God is
enfieshed as a cooing baby born beneath Judean skies. The Infinite stoops to the finite
^and the finite can never be the same again !
The Eternal accommodates himself to the
temporal and the temporal grows big with
meaning for eternity! The Sinless has as
sumed the likeness of the sinful and the
sinful, while condemned, is offered grace
that will turn sinfulness into holiness! No
wonder the Wise Men were stirred out of the
dreamy East and set upon their far quest.
No wonder the star left its beaten path
through the wide fields of the firmament and
found a new orbit for itself. A grand new
day had dawned. "The Word was made
flesh!"
n.
save

�

�

�

�

The Wonder of Christmas is that God Has
"And
tabernacled
Dwelt Among Us:
among us!" This more literal rendering of
"dwelt" is beautifully vivid. It suggests the
olden tabernacle in Israel. In the wilder
ness, when the Israelites were a pilgrim
people, the portable tent, particularly its
Holy of Holies, was Jehovah's dwelling place.
It was the "Immanuel" of that day. But
greater far, because closer and more mean
ingful to us, than that tent of skins and
staves and curtains is the sanctuary of flesh
and blood into which God has moved for in
timate sojourn among men.
The Incarnation, which became a fact at
Bethlehem, grew in wonder with every de
velopment of Jesus, from infancy to child
hood, from childhood to youth, from youth
to manhood. And as this true Son of Man
"grew, and waxed strong in spirit, filled with

wisdom," something unsi)e8dcably precious
unfolded. It was that Grod had come to
live among us and before us a life that was
truly, though sinlessly, human. The glory
of his deity was veiled ; about this there can
be no question. And to a very great extent,
one feels safe in saying, the power of his
deity was not invoked. He was a glorious
character, as we shall see before we are
done; and he was in touch with power by
which nature was commanded and demons
were mastered and wonders were wrought;
but it is a question if these victories were
not, in the main, evidences of what redeem
ed m/m is destined to be and do through the
power of God's Spirit and by reason of har
mony with Grod's will. There is every reason
to believe, for example, that when Jesus met
Satan as the tempter in the wilderness, he
met him not as God would meet him but rath
er as man would meet in the strength of God.
His victory has meaning and encourage
ment for us simply because he fought with
no weapons other tian those which we have
at our disposal, the will to obey God, the

was
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BISHOP DuBOSE'S COLUMN.
By Bishop H. M. DuBosb.

o0000000o0o00cx>00000o0o09o0000000000
A ROMAN PENNY.
F you should chance to visit a
famous numismatic museum of
which I know, you would prob
ably see amongst its exhibits
of ancient coins a Roman denmius, or penny, of the time of

As you looked on that silver kai"image and superscription" of
the Emperor, you would not consider it either
bold or light to wonder if itself were the
identical coin held in the hand of the Galilean
Teacher when he so effectively answered the
scribes and Pharisees who asked him : "Is it
lawful to give tribute to Csesar or not?" Of
course, such identity, had it existed, could
not now be established; but this coin of the
First Century, wherever found, is a militant
witness to the story of the days and the
teachings of the Son of Man. The Roman
"silvering" and the Galilean Teacher once
came face to face in those tragic issues
which separated the princes of this world
and the Prince of Peace.
The Roman denarius, of the value of much
le^ than a shilling of English money, and
around twelve to fifteen cents of our coinage,
carried the image of Tiberius Caesar, and the

our

Lord.

saros, with its

superscription: "Tiberius, son of the glori
fied Augustus." This penny was the unit of
tribute money paid to the publicans, or Ro
man taxgatherers, by the Jews, with all oth
It may
er nations under the yoke of Caesar.
be tiiat there was a silver piece of the double
value of this penny, which would be identi
fied witti "the piece of money" found by Pe
ter in the mouth of the fish at Capernaum,
with which he paid temple tribute for him
self and his Lord.
A single penny was tiie price paid to the
peasantry of Palestine for each day of labor,
and is the penny' spoken of in the parable of
the husbandman who called relays of labor
ers into his vineyard, paying to each the full
quota of a day. Many Bible "readers have
balked at the apparent paucity of this hire;
but it was the established wage of the coun
times
try, in a time when money had many
its present day purchasing power. It is also
m Pales
a fact known to this writer that
tine today the average wage of a day laborer

twen
is from one to two Egyptian shillings,
hire allowed
ty-five to forty cents ; so that the
looks gen
by the husbandman of the parable
values are
erous, when comparative money
taken into account.
4.._�+�
is
estimate
A side light on thjs monetary
miraculous
the
of
furnished from the story
feeding of the five thousand. Philip
of bread
ted that two hundred pennyworth
each one
�:arcely be sufficient "that
hundred pence
have a Uttle." Two
about one fourth of a
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Roman penny appears
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that acand always in a way
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Its story is never a detached one.
It rises out of the incidental and general into
the particular and cognate.
In the conver
sation of Jesus with the emissaries of the
Pharisees in the temple is developed an exact
view of the Roman penny as it circulated
from hand to hand throughout the whole
empire. "Show me the tribute money," de
manded Jesus; "and they brought unto him a
penny." The gospel and the coinage of Cae
sar were face to face.
It was value against
value; paltry silver against the gold of eter
nal verity and grace. The gospel triumphed ;
and now the Roman penny gives circumstan
tial witness to the certitude of the gospel
narrative, as it was set to vwiting by a
faithful hearer and eyewitness, who does not
fail to add to his narrative that, when Jesus
had answered the scribes and pharisees
"they marveled and left him and went their
way." There probably remain in the world
a scant handful of the Roman ^enarii of the
time of the reign of Tiberius Caesar; but
their united testimony to the verity and
challenge of the Christ word is more than
the value of the coinage of all the existing
kingdoms of earth.

involved.

(Confanued from

page
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truth of the Word of God and the power of
the Spirit of God.
Ah, yes, God has come wondrously close to
us and found a dwelling place among us. He
has established, within limits, a community
of experience with us. He has toiled ; he has
hungered; he has thirsted; he has suffered;
he has wearied ; he has been tempted ; he has
been misunderstood; he has been forsaken;
has bled and died, and through it all he has
won.
What heavenly balm for every stricken
soul! What heavenly sympathy for every
struggling human ! What heavenly hope for
What heavenly
every despairing breast!
purity for every polluted heart! What heav
enly music for every discordant spirit! What
heavenly radiance for every bladcened lifej
in.
A third note is struck by the Yuletide
Chimes. The Glory of Christmas is that God
Has Been -Revealed to Us ; "And we beheld
his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of
the Father, full of grace and truth."
This does not contradict our former state
ment that in the Incarnation the glory of
deity is veiled. The flaming splendor of the
absolutely holy and infinitely mighty God is
an overwhelming and insupportable thing.
Moses' prayer, "Show me thy glory," could
have but a partial answer. Mortal capacity
has its limits. The great law-giver, secreted
in a cleft of rock, must be content with a
glimpse of the burning skirts of him who is
eternally garmented with a holiness and
majesty before which suns are as snuffed
candles and stars as quenched tapers. It is
this glory, associated with angels and arch
angels, cherubim and seraphim, that Christ
the Lord laid aside when he came to be "bom
of a woman." Plainly this is true, for in the
great prayer he offered near the close of his
earthly work he said, "And now, 0 Father,
glorify thou me with thine own self with the
glory which I had with thee before the

world was."
The glory of Christmas, then, is something
else, it is not the glory of absolute deity on
parade; it is the glory of self-emptying, selfgiving deity in passionate service for a sinIt is the glory of
struck race of men.
"Grace" and "Truth." "Truth" that tells us
what we are; "Grace" that tells us what we
may become. "Truth" that declares our lostness; "Grace" that proclaims our salvation.
"Truth" to show us our guilt ; "Grace" to of
fer us our pardon. "Truth" to reveal to us
our "impurity; "Grace" to insure our cleans
ing. "Truth" to convince the mind ; "Grace"
"Truth" to direct us
to change the heart.
in the way of uprightness; "Grace" to keep

in the path of kindness.
"Truth" that
My Life is your example; "Grace" that
My Death is your expiation. "Truth"
that says. My deeds are to be your aim;
"Grace" that says, My dying is to be your
atonement. Such is the dual glory we behold
in the only begotten Son of the Father.
Let the chimes of Christmas peal it out.
Let the Holy Spirit catch it up and breathe
it in. In the person and work, in the sin
less life and sin-bearing death, of the "Word
made flesh," "mercy and truth are met to
gether; righteousness and peace have kissed
each other !"
IV.
To the Fact of Christmas God has come
near us; and the Wonder of Christmas�God
has dwelt among us ; and the Glory of Christ
mas
God has been revealed to us; must be
added, finally, the Blessing of Christmas,
which is that God is Received by Us: "And
of his fulness have all we received, and grace
for grace."
The second clause explains the first.
In
him dwelt the "fulness of the godhead
bodily." We cannot receive that. It belongs
to him alone. But the fulness of grace we
can receive that.
And when we do, we can
us

says,
says.

�

�

�

in truth, our lives being witnesses,
"Where sin abounded, grace doth much more
abound."
The question is: Have we "received?"
Christmas is the supreme dramatization ol
the idea of a gift. It means God's gift to us,
It means John 3 :16. It means that our help
lessness to save ourselves, our utter impo
tence to lift ourselves out of the muck and
mire of our sins, our follies, our servitudes,
say

world-wreckage

our

impotence

an

�

never

in evidence over all the face
of the earth than at this very hour ^that all
this has drawn the Lord of Glory to us in a
stoop of holy love in which, from nailedpierced Hands, he asks us to accept Forgive
ness and Life, Holiness and Power, Guidance
and Grace, and every good thing for the life
that now is and that which is to come. Have
we "received" of this fulness?
If not, will
we? Will we now? Unless personally, experientially, vitally "we have received," we
have missed the blessing of Christmas.
I have a clipping which I highly prize. Its
words are golden. How wisely and well they
are spoken in the hearing of our modern
world : "We make a great mistake about re
ligion. We think it is a problem to be solved,
but it is not: it is a gift to be received. We
think it is a mystery to be tracked down : it
is the offer of a friend to be known and
loved, and a friendship to be accepted. The
love of God is seeking us, and when we know
it, it fills our world with music it fills ev
erything in our world; even the hammer
strokes of pain become a part of the melody
of life."
more

tragically

�

�
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Yuletide

Greetings.

Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

oooooooooooooooooooooocx)oooooooooooq
HE

Pentecostal Herald extends

hearty Christmas Greetings to

all of its readers in the Home
land and beyond the seas.
In
this issue we seek to inculcate
the true spirit of Christmas
by
spreading before you a table of wholesome
refiections of this joyous occasion ^the
Birthday of our King.
The days of joy have come again,
of

reunion,

days of congratulation,

days

days of
Good News ! "Behold, I bring you good tid
ings of great joy, which shall be to all peo
ple." Let's keep the bells ringing in celebra
tion of the birth of the King of kings. See

Mary keeping silent watch

er

of

men

over

the Redeem

; hear the low moan of the

(Continued
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AWAKENING FAITH

The Christmas Heart.

Soft indifference is more fatal to Christi
anity than cruel persecution. Because of
neglect, the prophet-poet saw Jesus, "crouch

Rev. R. A. Young, M.A., B.D. Grace Meth
odist Church, Riverside, Calif.

ed against the wall, crying for Calvary." If
faith is to live in this shattered age, it must
have a new and fresh source of inspiration.
The ear of every Christian must press close
The reading of Chris
to the heart of God.
tian history reveals that faith died when it
compromised; bu^ lived victoriously when
branded by the marks of Jesus Christ.
At Bethlehem, God incarnated his infinite,
power of redemption into the stream of hu
man life.
Sin is the most horrible and de
structive reality in our individual and social
At Bethlehem, "The Word became
order.
flesh," that our sinful natures may be cleans
ed through his death and resurrection. His
Herald readers, may we
blood still avails.
again hear "the heavenly host praising God,
and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth, peace, good will toward men."

"For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son that lohosoever believeth on him should not perish, but ha'ue ever
John 3:16.

lasting life."

�

HIS familiar text is the sum total
of the gospel; it also discloses
the deepmost in God. God is
the heart of Christmas which
affirms that the heart of the uni
In the light of
verse is love.
the incarnation, we insist that love holy,
infinite, sacrificial ^constitutes the Christ

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week

7:15 to 7:30 P.

�

�

mas

message.
HUMANIZING CHRIST

born in Bethlehem: "The only
begotten Son" was in the beginning, the
Word was with God and the Word was God.
Man came out of God's being ; man is his off
spring and back of our human family is the
eternal family,
God, the Father, and Jesus
Christ the only begotten Son. We believe that
the spiritual aspirations of our. generation

Jesus

was

�

for a "Divine-human" Christ, great
enough to deal with all the facts of life.
Protestantism must be united in God the
God that loved and gave. Love must give it
self ; and God is love. Love is the deepest
thing in the Godhead. The Babe of Bethle
hem is "Emmanuel, which being interpreted

are

�

is God with us." With the voice of the apos
tle we say, "O, the depth of the riches, both
of the wisdom and knowledge of God." By

the incarnation, God does something unique,
solitary, without precedent and without repe
an
tition, and does it with a moral power and

perfection

absoluteness of

which neither the

universe, angels or men may approximate."
In certain intellectual atmosphere, the
cer
teaching of so-called science, backed by

psychologists, has reduced God to
Chris
perfection of the human mind. Our
and

tain
a

new

of Jesus,
tianity rests on the authority
re
the authority of Jesus rests on his unique
lationship to God. After modern critics have
remains
made their last criticism, one thing
perfectly clear Jesus cannot be brought
within the categories of ordinary humanity.
but
To me, Jesus is not only the best of men,
whom I
the Everlasting Son of the Father
worship as Lord and Saviour.
�

GREATEST FACT

The biggest thing the Bible says
difficult to
is Love." Leave love out and it is
Love is back of
explain or understand God.
To dis
need.
Calvary meeting our human
Re
to be saved.
cover that God is love is

i^-''?'^^

an
a theological dogma nor
is to dis
Redemption
formula.
ecclesiastical
Jesus was a tremen
cover that God is love.
in
dous believer in God. During his suffering
Father is with
Gtthsemane, he said: "The

demption

is not

He that nam
me." Then Jesus dares to say :
hath seen the Father."
^
,.
of beliet
Jesus Christ was God's expression
Our
spiritual
in and love for, humanity.
the apos
aspirations must lead us to recover
revelation
tolic belief in him as the complete
Savior.
of God as the limitless, all-powerful
and love never
The fact remains, God is love
down its tools,
sleeps on duty; will never lay
came to seek
will never yield to despair. ^'He
lost."
and to save that which was
seen me,

.

THE EVERLASTING ACT

�

THE CROSS

�

Bethlehem
The gospel story, beginning at
is suand ending at the cross or sepulcher,

day morning from

7 to 7:30, Central Standard Time.
Midweek Hymn Sing, Thursday from

M., Central Standard Time.

These programs are heard
ville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.

over

WHAS, Lou-

These programs are sponsored by Asbury
College and Asbury Theological Seminary,
given in the studios at Asbury College, featur
ing the Radio Devotional League Quartet and
other organizations.

preme.

His per

He is the divine Christ.

"O holy Child of Bethlehem!
Descend to us, we pray ;
Cast out our sin, and enter in.
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell ;
0 come to us, abide with us.
Our Lord Immanuel!"

sonality bridges the ages. He is the same
yesterday, today and forever. His teaching
endures because of its content. In the syna
gogue at Nazareth Jesus said: "The Spirit
of the Lord is upon me; because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor.
He sent me to heal the broken-hearted; \x>
preach deliverance to the captives and recov
ery of sight to the blind; to set at liberty
them that are bruised ; to preach the accepta
ble year of the Lord." The social and politi
cal fabric of man's life may be completely
changed, but one will never have an order of
human relationships in which the words of
Jesus will not have meaning. How we love
them: "Blessed are the pure in heart."
"Blessed are they that hunger and thirst af
His- words are fadeless
ter righteousness."
and full of meaning, even to our confused
His message never plays out. As long
age.
as men's hearts have passion, as long as life
has woes, as long as sin and death inflict
their fearful wounds, the words of Jesus will
live.
The gosx)el is more than good advice ; it is
more than ethics; it is an act of God's love
and mercy. The world proclaims its wisdom,
but by wisdom the world has not known God.
Paul said : "But we preach Christ and him
crucified." Calvary is God's mercy over
coming justice in man's behalf. Even a new
social order is but a means to an end. Secur
ing better conditions for people is to secure
better moral and spiritual character. We are
after the soul.
Calvary's tragedy is God's
mercy and love opening the gates of heaven
to repentant sinners. Bethlehem's babe came
to die upon the cross; to lay in the justice
and mercy of God, the foundation of eternal
"This is a faithful saying, and
salvation.
worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ
came into the world to save sinners."
The glory of Christianity centers not in
the manger but in the cross. This gospel may
be driven from our churches and our theolog
ical educational centers, but it will appear in
mission halls, in humble homes and believing
Modern prophets of book reviews,
hearts.

agitators, reformers, social or political, will
play out. The prophet of the cross preaches,
not to time, but to the eternities. Saint Ber
nard once said: 'Today, I preached Bernard
and all the scholars

came

up and

praised

me.

Yesterday, I preached Christ and all the sin
ners

came

up and thanked me."

the sinner's

hope.

Christ is

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

He Came Unto His Own.
Dr. Henry Ostrom.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

,

HE reason for our Christmas ac
claim cannot be exhausted. The
passing years serve not to sub
tract irom it the smallest frac
tion.
Indeed, as the time ap
proaches for our Lord's return
and reign the reason for exultation and
praise gains rather than loses. But it is his
coming from such height to such lowliness
that thrills the believer.
Behold him standing at a barred door for
bidden a welcome.
Many doors were here
and there, but "He came unto his own." No
welcome there ! And his own ! When Israel
shut the door the hardness of heart that
prompted the deed was a prophecy of later
distress for the Jewish people as it was also
the subject of later explanations.
Our Lord Jesus exclaimed, "If thou hadst
known in this thy day the things that belong
unto thy peace !" Deprived of the knowledge
they withheld the welcome from him. A
species of pre-occupation deprived them of
that knowledge. He chided them for study
ing the direction of the wind and the tinting
of the clouds, and failing to discern the time
then so filled with his offers to deliverance.
It was a misplaced interest. 'Too much ma
terial study and too little concern to know
things really worth while!' And they had
also deprived themselves of the messages of
the prophets. They might have "known." If
the fact of his coming had not been so re
peatedly announced beforehand, if the virgin
had not been so particularly mentioned, if
the lowliness of the advent had not been so
forcefully foretold, they might have had at
least a fragmentary way of knowing. But,
of men and neglect
welcoming the traditions
the Lord," blinded by a
ing the "thus saith
the Messiah should
false imagining of ^^�hat
he should be
do and with what appearance
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manifested, rejecting

of

his
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declarations

own

his glorious
know.
program, they did not

1 would"
said he, "ye would not." Surely
it was a barred door and welcomes were de
nied him.
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BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.

.

When, however,

we

look into the

more

tailed account of his advent and sojourn

de
on

earth in the flesh, we come upon such as this,
"the soldiers set him at naught." Now the
directest way to represent naught is with a
cipher thus O! Zion! That these soldiers
were of the kind that bargain we know, for,
see what they did with Jesus' clothes.
So, as
they reach out their thoughts of values, there
are dimensions and monies to consider, but
from them alLthey turn to him as a slave in
the market for whom they refuse to bid.
There is lowliness! You see it approached
from the same standard; as men rush for
houses and lands and gold but will not give
Jesus our Lord so much as the first word of
welcome. Think not that Jesus was driven
into such. Nay, he came to men who would
rate him at zero.
And what is this we read? "It is not fit
that he should live." Now this earth affords
a place for the living pirate, the living leper,
the living extortioner, adulterer, blasphe
^but they say that our blessed Lord Je
mer
Better be dead ! And
sus is not fit to live.
do not men today brush aside the fact of his
atoning blood, practicing this very sentence
as if to declare that his living at the right
hand of the Father as Intercessor for the
saints is not needed by them ! Indeed all this
commenting that pictures him other than as
announced and reported in the Word of God
does by so much reject that he was and is fit
to live as he DID and DOES now live. The
very undertone of the Christmas outward
display may yet be that murmured phrase
"not fit to live."
"We did esteem him stricken, smitten ofMan has proceeded to
God and afflicted."
estimate him. He could not pass unnoticed.
Man just has to meet the, "what will you do
with Jesus." He was no common one to be
When angels attended
lost in the throng.
his birth they were there for profound rea
Their singing was no mere chorus re
sons.
hearsal. They must sing. Those words in
�

�

"God," "Highest," "Earth,"
"Men" ^all represent an outstanding pro
Com
gram of immeasurable importance.
pelled to estimate him, they proceed thus,
'stricken, smitten of God, afflicted.' If they
offer anything to him, they may offer pity,.'
him.
Worse than that, they hurl derision at
savors ot
But hear him reject anything that
for me but weep
pity as he says, "weep not
hu

their anthem,
�

U,
and your children.
imagination never could have pictured
break down
such lowly coming. It would just
before it
under the weight of the picture
at all it must
could be finished. To obtain it
he �;as
For, he z^a^ stricken,
be revealed.
But not
afflicted
smitten of God, he was
in the event of
for pity's sake, not as caught
of
Was
a human misfortune
the compe 1compulsion? Yes, if you mean such lowhdown
for

yourselves

man

%Program
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N my last chat I left you at Ver
non, Tex., where we had a fine
service on Saturday night, and
after the service we spent the
night with friends. We drove
to
Quanah for the morning
service, and drove by Chillicothe where we
have a splendid new church, of which Sister
Rambo is pastor. In less than six months
she has had 127 saved and sanctified, got a
nice lot and built a splendid church and paid
for it, and has a membership of more than
fifty. Brother and Sister McClure are the
good pastors at Quanah. We had a packed
house and a good service.

After dinner

we

made

a run

of

more

than

eighty miles to Wichita Falls. Brother Atteberry had to get back to Abilene a dist
�

of 150 miles that night, and then on
Monday make the trip to Wellington, to open
the District Assembly on Monday night. So
when we reached Vernon Brother Atteberry
put me on the train and sent me to Wichita
Falls for the closing service before the assem
bly. At Wichita Falls Brother Ingle met
me at the station and I had a little rest and
At night I preached to a
a good supper.
packed house, such a crowd ! I spoke to them
until almost ten o'clock.
We were up early and all hands were busy
getting ready to start to the assembly. When
we passed through Dodsonville Brother J. P.
and Sister Lue Roberts joined us to go to
Wellington for the assembly. The assembly
opened with a rally of the W. M. C. and Sis
ter Fitkin, from New York, was the speaker.
I have never heard a better address than she
brought. On Tuesday morning a great
crowd was present and the annual meeting
of the N. Y, P. S. was in full swing. The
young people were there in droves from all
over that great western world, such a crowd !
At night President A. K. Bracken of Bethany-Peniel College was the speaker for the
young people, and brought a great message
that was full of thought and spiritual life.
ance

�

On Wednesday the assembly opened with

General Superintendent Chapman presiding.
We were honored with a fine address from
the mayor of the city and Dr. Johnson, pas
tor of the First M. E. Church, South, brought
a great message from the Ministerial Asso
ciation. No people ever received a more cor
dial welcome to any city. We had a delight
ful day and the business moved like clock
work, not one word of complaint from a sin
gle man or woman that I heard of. Dr.
Chapman is a great leader. Wednesday night
we moved to the First Methodist Church. In
this three weeks' campaign on the Abilene
District, I preached in the First Methodist
Church in. Gainesville, at Pilot Point, at Ver
non, Big Springs, Dalhart and Wellington;
the First Christian Church at Canadian, and
the First Baptist Church at Post. May the
Lord bless those good people. We did our best
to bless them one and all.
On Wednesday night it was up to old Bud
to preach and I did my best to preach on "Ho
liness as a Definite, Second Work of Grace."
Brother Hocker made the altar call for me,
landed a fine crowd at the altar, and I think
six of them got victory. Thursday night we
had a rally at the First Methodist Church
with fine speakers. We had a rally for Rest
Cottage at Pilot Point, with Brother J. P.
and Sister Lue Roberts, and Brother John
and Sister Grace Roberts. Then we had
Brother and Sister Frank Smith to sing
and help boost. Also it was my pleasure to
be on the program, and then Brother B. F.
Neely made a speech that could not be sur
passed by any man in the United States, af
ter which an offering was taken for the
Home.
There have been from sixty-five to seventy-

7
five litle girls pass through this Home each
year for the past thirtly-one years, and an
average of at least one little babe has been
born in this Home each week for thirty-one
years. Now, mothers and fathers, hear what
the this old man is feeling in his heart: If
you don't want the devil to get his black,
dirty hand on your daughter, keep her out of
the devil's gang, and away from the cigarette
devil, and the dancing devil, or they will
blight and blast her life, and then kick her
out homeless and penniless, with her virtue
Watch
gone and her name blasted forever.
over your own children.
Friday was a beautiful day, and we had
many visitors, among them, Brother and Sis
ter J. W. Short, Sister P. L. Pierce, Brother
Henson, and a number of evangelists and lay
men.
At the morniTig session Brother Atte^
berry read his report. He was re-elected on
the second ballot for Superintendent of the
Abilene District for another year. He has
done a great work.
My home in Wellington was with Brother
Robert Posey and his fine wife and their
sweet baby boy.
I could not have had bet
ter entertainment.
On Friday afternoon I
left with Brother J. T. Upchurch and Broth
er Frank Wi�s� for Arlington, and we reach
ed there Saturday morning, happy as larks
and as tired as preachers ever get.
May the blessings of heaven rest upon the
saints from one end of the globe to the other.
In perfect love and all for Jesus,
Just the Same Old Bud.

THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
is to be had in "Beautiful Story of the Bible." This
book sold through agents at $2.95 and we offer it
to you for $1.00 simply because we were enabled
to buy a number of copies at a special price.
A gentleman came into our office for a prize for
some members of his Sunday school class, and as
soon as he saw this book he realized its value and
bought three copies. It is so well made it will last
a life-time.
The stories are well written and it is
beautifully Ulustrated. 500 double-column pages.
There are fifty-two groups of questions on the Bible
A lesson for every Sunday in the year.
This is
the biggest value we have to offer for $1.00.

�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.

ONE THOUSAND BIBLES
Bought

at an

mind to give

extremely
our

low
customers

price, with the idea in
advantage of obtaining

beautiful gift Bible at a low price.
It is bound in flexible moroccotal vrith
overlapping
edges, stamped in gold, red edges, good quality of
white Bible paper, large, black face minion
type,
chapter numbers in figures and chapter headings; a
Family Record and a Calendar for Daily Reading of
the Scriptures.
The size is 5x7 M, less than one
inch thick, weight only 20 ounces.
a

Think, now, of the different ones you know who
would appreciate and be helped by one of these nice
Bibles as a gift. You surely can think of twelve.
Twelve copies of this Bible for $10 by express.
One Hundred copies for $75, by freight.
One copy to any address, for $1, postpaid.
If you want this Bible with the Concordance add
25c extra.
If with Concordance
add 50c extra.

(Here's
workers.)

an

and

Christ's words in red '

opportunity for agents and Christian

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

BARGAIN
Post Card Assortment
These cards, with the exception of the four-color
are all Scripture text and
lithographed
in many colors, with appropriate designs.
Very tasty
and attractive in every way.
The four-color cards
are 12 different Bible character
pictures they are
The assortment is as follows:
very unusual.
36 Christmas post cards
$0.60
24 Every Day post cards
40
24 Four-color post cards
1.00
12 Easter post cards
20
6 Birthday post cards
10

post cards,

�

Total
^

$2.30

The above assortment will be sent to
you, post

paid, for $1.00. You can mail these for Ic each
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville,
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My Trip West.
eooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

No. IV.
T the close of the conference at
Fresno, Rev. A. T. O'Rear, D.D.,
and his wife, placed me under

lasting obligations by giving me
the entire day Monday of their
valuable time for a trip to Yosemite Park. I have been going to California
for forty years; my time has been so con
stantly given to revival work that I had tak
en almost no time for sightseeing.
Yosemite is wonderful and splendid be
yond description. The deep gorges, the mas
sive rocks towering thousands of feet, .the
waterfalls coming down such vast distances
that they break into spray, and the trees so
big that, if I should describe them as they ac
tually are, you would believe I was exagger
ating. Some of the trees are known to be al
most 4,000 years old ; the oldest living things
in the world: they are still green and grow
ing. These great trees were large when our
Lord Jesus was born. A driveway has been
cut through one of them through which we
passed in a large automobile with ample room
and on either side of us. Notwith
standing this tunnel was cut through this
tree many years ago, it stands there in its
majesty, green and growing, reaching out its
massive arms towards the sky.
Yosemite is a government park; wild ani
mals roam under the protection of govern
ment agents, and are almost as docile as those
of the barnyard. I fed a grown wild deer
from my hand. We saw large bears; one
came close to our automobile, eager for food.
We regretted we had no bread or nuts for
bruin. They tell me that these beggarly
bears vsdll rear up on the side of an auto
mobile for a bit of extra food. This park is
in the mountains several thousand feet above
sea level.
Heavy snows fall up there and the
Califomians go up from the sunshine of the
valley for their winter sports.
Dr. O'Rear, once a beloved member of the
Kentucky Conference, stationed" at Cynthlana and other important charges in our con
ference, has been in California for many
He is now presiding elder of the
years.
Fresno district and resides in PYesno. The
many kindnesses shown me by him and his
above

us

Wednesday,

wife will be treasured in my memory with
gratitude. They are the kind of people whose
love for the Bible, whose faith in Christ, and
whose devotion to the proclamation of the
gospel, and the living of consecrated lives,
rest and bless all who associate with them.
After this visit co Yosemite I went to San
Francisco, spent a few days with a bit of
rest; took luncheon with the Protestant min
isters of the city and gave them an address

history. I think
ever before, and

combined,

people.
appointed there four years ago.
coming the Glide Memorial

erected and he moved
his congregation to this church where he has
been pastor for four years.
When they
moved they had 75 members; they now have
considerably over 700 members. His labors
have been signally blessed, not only in Glide
Memorial Church, but in the city of San
Francisco. I doubt if any Protestant Church
in the city wields so wide an influence as his
church and ministry.. This minister and peo
ple are aggressive; they have not found out
that the day of revivals is passed. They are
under the impression that their major work
is to win the lost to Christ, and to lead those
who have been regenerated into a gracious
state of full redemption from sin.
I preached for them in Glide Church from
Sabbath to Sabbath. We had large congre
gations df devout, intelligent and apprecia
tive people. Quite a number were at the al
tar, seeking either pardon or purity, and
many claimed to have received great spirit
ual help ; several members were added to the
church.
On my homeward journey I stopped at Los
Angeles and preached to a congregation that
packed dear old Peniel Hall on Monday even
ing, met a great many friends of former
days. I have been holding meetings, first and
last, in this hall for forty years. Tuesday
afternoon I preached at the all-day Holiness
Meeting in a large hall in First Methodist
Church. We had a great congregation, twen
ty-five or thirty ministers, among them be
ing Bishop Cannon who closed the meeting
with an earnest prayer. I was delighted to
see him looking fresh and well.
Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock I boarded
the train for Louisville, coming the Southern
route through Phoenix, Tucson, El Paso,
San Antonio, Houston, New; Orleans, Birm
ingham, Nashville, Gallatin, Franklin, Bowl
ing Green, Elizabethtown ; in every one of
these cities the Lord has blessed me in gra
cious revivals, and as the train sped through
them memories were revived and I thought
of the dear friends who have gone on before
whom I hope to meet in the Father's House
by and by. It took me four full days and
nights to make the trip from Los Angeles to

^

The

Expiration of Subscriptions.

In a few weeks The Pentecostal Herald
will see its forty-seventh birthday. There are
some particulars in which I believe the clos
ing year has been one of the very best in its

have

I think

strong,

more

we

aggressive,

so

so arro

as

mendously active.

was

Louisville, arriving in Louisville Saturday
H. C. MOKRISON.
morning.

we

at the present time. For
that very reason the forces of truth and
righteousness should be united, filled with the
Holy Spirit, genuinely in earnest, and tre

Soon after his

Methodist Church

so

gant and boastful

Rev. J, C. McPheeters, D. D., pastor of the
Southern Methodist Church in San Fraiiwas

19, 1934.

readers than
have had more
expressions of appreciation coming from va
rious classes of our readers who claim to
have been blessed in their experience and
lives by the weekly visi-fe of The Herald.
The Herald covers a wide reach of terri
tory ; it has readers all over the United States
and many copies go across the oceans and in
to the various mission fields. I think we have
readers in all of the leading Protestant
churches of the nation. We are grateful to
God and his people for the remarkable
growth of the subscription list in these times
of financial depression.
We believe this
growth is caused by the message of salvation
that The Herald carries to people hunger
ing for spiritual food, and the consolations
that only the gospel of Christ can bring to
the people.
We are hoping that those persons whose
subscription will expire January 1, will re
new their subscription and keep The Herald
going to them through the year of 1935.
There has never been a time in this nation
when the forces of evil were so many, so

which they seemed to appreciate.
I went
vsdth the pastor to see Sister Glide, that
faithful handmaiden of the Lord who has
stood so faithfully through the years for the
Bible Methodist doctrine and experience of
sanctification. Sister Glide has passed her
82nd year. I found her in better health than
she was two years ago, looking remarkably
well, and deeply interested in everything that
stands for a full gospel and the salvation of
the lost, in this nation and many foreign mis
sion fields. Let The HeraLd family pray the
blessing of the Lord upon this dear woman,
soul and body. It would take a book to tell
the story of her life of devotion, her giftsfor the spread of the gospel and upbuilding
of the kingdom of God in the hearts of the

cisco,

December

.

This paper proposes, by the grace of God,
and the help of the people, to go into the new
year with a drawn sword against wickedness
and the false teachings of those who would
destroy the faith of the people in the saving
power of Christ and his gospel. Along vdth
this, we hope to carry a torch of divine truth
that will illuminate the pathway of right
eousness and with this the balm of Gilead
for the healing and comfort of the brokenhearted and weary.
I did not feel the call to preach the gospel
pronounced and urgent than I felt tn
call to publish this paper, and as there come
to us from every quarter of the country as
surances of help and strength, comfort and
courage, from reading its pages, I take fresh
courage and propose to press on with vigor
and zeal in this good work.
I invite our readers to stay with us. Re
new your subscription at once; solicit sub
scriptions from your friends, and help us in
these times of conflict and cris"s to go for
ward bearing the good news of a full gospel,
a great salvation, graciously offered to save
all people from all sin.
more

Faithfully

yours,

H. C. MORRISON
�^.^.^

John Culpepper An Example.
More than twenty years i,go, in his

evan

gelistic ministry, John B. Culpepper had
taken more than thirty thousand of his con
verts into the Methodist Church, South. How
are you going to estimate that
work, and
what it has meant in spiritual life, moral

force and good citizenship.
As the years have gone by, what has it
meant in the stream of money that has flown
into the treasuries of the church? What has
it meant in the preachers who have come out
of these converts, who have won their thou
sands to Christ? There are no figures with
which we can calculate the infiuence and
fruitage of the life and ministry of this old
soldier of the cross. He is now high up in
the eighties waiting for the roll call up yon
der.
Had John Culpepper been one of those
easy-going preachers who did not believe in
revivals what a host of human souls would
have been lost. Thank God, he did believe ir
revivals and his influence will go forward to
the end of time. All hail, my dear brother,
staunch old hero of a great gospel message.
Rev. John B. Culpepper!
H. C.

Morrison.
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Our Christmas Vacation.
As is

give Christmas week
vacation time, so our
readers will not receive their weekly visit
from The Herald next week. It takes con
stant work and prompt attention to bring out
The Herald
fifty weeks in the year, and I
am confident our readers will agree that the
�> our

our

custom,

employees

MAKE YOUR GIFT LAST
ALL YEAR.

we

as a

respite occasioned by

two

our

skips during

the year is well deserved. I suggest that you
read this fine Christmas Number over next
week and then be sure to look for a most in
teresting New Year Number the following
week.
Wishing one and all of our devoted read
ers a very merry Christmas and a happy
New Year, I am yours for the best year in
The Herald's history.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

(Continued from

page

5)

camels, the bewildered shepherds as they are
aroused from their slumber by the Angels'
song, "Peace on earth, good will toward
men." All Bethlehem is astir! Truly it is
the "night of nights," for "unto us a child is
born, unto us a Son is given;" the Mighty
God clothed in human flesh ; the Everlasting
Father whose Kingdom has no end; the
Prince of Peace who came to rule until all
his enemies shall be put under his feet.
Oh, that memorable night in Bethlehem
when Divinity took upon itself humanity;
when God revealed himself in the Babe of
Bethlehem; when the Redeemer was born,
who was to break the shackles of sin and set
humanity free; when earth, and hell, and
heaven, should know that One is born upon
whose omnipotent shoulders the govern
ment of the world should rest ; he who should
hold the keys of death, hell and the grave
was born to heal the broken-hearted, to
preach deliverance to the captives, and recov
ering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised, and to bring life and
What a Birthday!
immortality to light.
What a King! What a Night! As some one
has said, "Out of its black wing is plucked
the pen from which to write the brightest
of
songs of earth and the richest doxologies
Heaven. Let camel or ox stabled that night
in Bethlehem, after the burden-bearing of
the day, stand and look at HIM who is to
world. Put back
carry the burdens of the
the straw and hear the first cry of him who
is come to assuage the lamentation of all

My Dear Herald Readers :
It is not only utter folly to give that which perishes with
the using, but it is squandering tiiat which should be used to bring
into other lives blessings that they so much need spiritual light
and inspiration.
There is no more opportune time to ^nd forth a gift that
will mean, not simply a blessing for a day, but one tiiat will
stretcil its beneficent hand through all the year, than at the joyous
Christmas Season when "giving" is in the air, and hearts are open
to receive them gratefully.
We are suggesting a gift that will last all the year, one
that will make its weekly visits to your home, or that of your
neighbor, and every number will mean spiritual exhilaration and
souJ sustenance that will carry you on until the next week.
Y^, you will, have a good sermon to read by some devout
writer who will dispense the whole wheat of the Gospel. You will
have the Sunday school lesson by an able commentator who "right
ly divides the word of truth," and leads you into the green pas
tures and by the still waters of God's inspired Word. Dr. Mingle
dorff is a versatile Bible scholar, reads Greek fluently and gives
us the "beaten oil of the sanctuary" in his lesson expositions.
You have friends and relatives who need the messages
The Herald contains, and it would be a good time to resolve as
you read this to bless their hearte and homes with an cUl-the-year
Christmas gift that will not only bless in this life, but prepare
them to enter into life eternal. If you want a gift that will be en
joyed by every member of the household, young and old, give The
Herald a diance and they and you will always thank me for the
^'^r^^Wipi
suggestion.
Send names and addresses on the lines below and we will
start The Herald with the Christmas Number, and mail the card
below so as to reach tiiem on Christmas morning. Just think
what a dollar can do, and how long its results will last through
all eternity.
Faithfully,
�

�

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

Please send Tfae Pentecostal HeraU* weekly, for one year, and the card
shown below, bearing my name and address, to the following names and addresses.
enclosing $1 each for them.

am

NAME
ADDRESS

something happened in the little town
of Bethlehem of Judea, nearly two thousand
Jesus, the only way of God to
ago.

*^Yes,

NAME

years

NAME

hearts of
But this glad Yuletide Season the
the Chnst
millions beat with gratitude for
from the ut
Child who came to save all men
termost to the uttermost.
Christmas bells
Again we say. Let the
Some one has
ring out the peace of nations.
standards
we have for our
suggested
and more of the
of the lion and eagle
and
the cannon be dismounted
dove
change
war-horses

NAME

man to God,
man, and the only way of
hina not.
unto his own, and his own received

?he

son

ADDRESS

came

.

lei

COMPANY,

Lonisville, Kentucky.

ADDRESS

ADDRESS
NAME

,

.

ADDRESS

th^

St

^^^^J'S^vefew^
have
Let
lewer

us

for plough harness.

Life s too precious
and more
the brick casements.
to dash it out against
bom in the clouds,
neace society was

its
ThfSt

bread.

unanimously
Sd S rSticms"PeacePassed
earth, good will
by angeUc^oices,
to every reader:
*Tga"n
were

on

JOYFUL CeASON'S G&ETINGS
Thro/ughatOi ike coming year **The "Pente"
costci HercUd" will extmtd to you my hearty
Christmas greetings.
The

gift of

we say

''�^gt^ea^^ilTe^a^n^
Ind

lasting in the

way

of

a

Bible

"0 S�nd oat Thy

bring

or

gooa

me

The abeve is the

Light and TrsOi: lit than iMd bw; l*t
unto Thy Holy HUL" Paaba 4i;8.

style except tiiat tt la pvbrtad ia xed aad

gseen.

as

I
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hour of need.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
CHRISTMAS.
The Christmas season's come again,
The happiest of the year;
The time when Angels long ago
Proclaimed to all "Good Cheer"
The folk bowed down by grief's dark

night.
Or bearing human
When Christmas

pain,

up with
comes

hope

�

again.

The manger rough of Bethlehem;
The bright and shining star,
The wise men too, who came to see
The baby from afar.
Angelic hosts the anthems sang
Of "Peace, Good Will to Men,"
While lowly shepherds heard and
�

Thus Christmas

comes

again.

These things the story tells anew
Each year at Christmas time;
The story of the lowly birth
Of one who was divine.
We love this quaint and wondrous
birth
Within a rugged stall.
�

While shepherds watched their flocks

by night
Great hope it brings
�

to all.

The rich, the poor alike will pause,
When Christmas draweth nigh.
In awe and reverence to bow.
Or just a gift to buy.
As Christmas comes anew this year,
May hearts be opened wide.
That "Peace, Good Will" may truly

reign.
And Christ may dwell inside.
Ruth Sloan Weinger.
TOMMY'S CHRISTMAS.

Mary C. Baldwin.
In thinking of Christmas time there
has been forming in my mind the
story which runs something like this:
In a city stand two houses, side by
side: One is a good home, not espec
ially grand, just comfortable; the
family is of Christian faith. In this
house lives a little girl, Annie; the
other home has a grander appear
ance, everything speaking of wealth,
indicating the owner is a man with
In this home is a little boy,
money.

Tommy.

In Annie's
It is Christmas Eve.
home there is something going on.
beautiful
in
the
are
windows,
nights
bells, and shiny things; and as Tom
he sees
window
my watches from the
people going to and fro putting
on a little tree.
What is it, all about. Tommy does
His father is not a Chris-,
He is very learned and wise
tian.
and has no use for fairy stories, Sun
day schools and things that only ap
peal to sentimental and weak people;
so
Tommy has never heard the
Christmas story.
Finally, he turns to Mama, "What
are they doing at Annie's house ? Why
are the lights and candles in the win
dows down the street?" Mama, who
was raised to better things, is feeling
sad tonight; she is tired, as the cook
has gone home for Christmas; she
answers in a vexed way, "Oh, Tommy,
Come now, you
it's Christmas time.
must go
to bed." Tommy, in his
wealthy home, is put to bed as usual,
with no glad anticipations for the
coming morrow. Morning dawns. In
Tommy's home all is quiet; but out
on the street he hears the tramp of
hurrying feet and "Merry Christmas."
"The same to you." Bells are ring
ing! What is it all about? He wash
He wants to
es Mama would come.
get up. She comes at last. Mama has
a headache, and remembering the un
satisfactory answers of the night be
fore. Tommy asks no questions.
Breakfast is a quiet affair, after which
our little boy puts on his cap and coat
and goes out into the yard.
Annie comes running, her hands
"Tommy,
filled with beautiful toys.
We
see what I have for Christmas.
had a tree last night and today Uncle

things

not know.

Tommy?"
No; Tommy wasn't gl-ad, but
be

here

was

someone

who

would

his

question.
"Annie, what
Christmas, and why are people
glad?"
answer

"Why, don't

Christmas
you know?
Jesus' birthday.
Jesus was
born in Bethlehem of Judea.
Why,
Jesus loves children and everybody,
and wants us to be happy and good."
Tommy's little heart drank in the
story, and Daddy and Mama must
know about it. Rushing into his home
he looks in bewilderment at his silent
Mother; also Daddy is at home; usual
ly this would mean a high day for
father and son are great pals; but to
day he looks grum and cold, as he sits
behind his paper. The reason for his
being at home is this same mystery
the. stores and offices are all closed to
day because it's Christmas time.
Looking from Father to Mother,
and feeling the injustice of it
all.
Tommy is bound to know the truth.
Stepping close to his Father and
squaring his little shoulders, he says,
"Daddy, why cari't we have Christmas
time?
Why doesn't Jesus love us?
Annie says he loves everybody. Why
can't we be glad?"
Unable to stand it longer his little
voice breaks and he sobs out his
childish grief. Father is alarmed. He
who has taken every precaution to
safeguard his family. Is it possible
that his home has been entered by
this heresy, and by this his own child,
his idolized son and heir?
Summoning all his courage he says,
"Tommy, I forbid you to play with
Annie.
My son shall not be fed on
fairy stories. I expect you to learn
of higher things.
Go to your play
room, you have plenty to amuse you,
and let me hear no more of this
Christmas nonsense."
Tommy was silenced but not satis
fied. His toys failed to interest him.
After a time he longed to escape the
gloom of his own home and go out
into the street.
He must not go to
Annie's yard. Daddy didn't allow it,
but he -v^uld sit on the step and see
the folks go by.
Occasionally a little
means

�

girl

by carrying a wonderful
doll; little boys were dragging' new
came

sleds;

the

glad, happy
it.

Bending

December 19, 19S4.

the strong man prays,
there is a God, I ask thee to spare my
son.
I ask this in the name of
."
Could he speak that name in rever
ence which he had so often scorned?
Could he, even for the sake of his
child, call on one for help whom he
had denounced as an Impostor? While
he hesitates, there comes from the
room beyond a feeble moan
and the
man finished his prayer.
"I ask this
in the name of Jesus
the Christ."
The hours drag on. The fatal mid
night time is past. In the room be
yond there has come a calm. Labored
breathing is no more and Tommy

1935

Scripture

Text Calendar

Thonghts for Dallr Meditation

�

may

is

Courageously look

saw

Jim and Aunt Julia are coming, and
Grandpa and Grandma are already
here. Aint you glad its Christmas,

Wednesday,
his knees
"Oh God, if

on

air

seemed filled with a
feeling and Tommy loved

Growing sleepy, he lay down on the
was soon fast asleep.
As
time went by the Father and Mother
noticing the unusual stillness of the
house, went in search of the little
boy. Not finding him the Father
opened the front door.
Could it be
possible his child had disobeyed him
already, and gone to- seek his little
playmate. His rising anger is cooled
as he sees the pathetic little figure
asleep on the porch. Tenderly he lifts
his child and places him in his little
step and

bed.
As the afternoon wears away, it is
to be seen that Tommy has tak
a heavy cold.
Growing alarmed
they send for the best doctor the city
affords. He comes, examines the lit
tle patient, shakes his head, looks
very grave and says, "Your child is
I will do all I can, but if
very sick.
you care for counsel you might send
for Dr. So and So; he is a young
physician of marked ability.'"

plain
en

The Doctor in counsel arrives. They
Here is a life lo
go over the case.
save, also a son of wealth. They must
When they go
save him if possible.
they leave a stricken household with
scarcely any hope. If he lives past
midnight there may be a chance; they
will look in again.
�

The father in his' agony walks the
He has done all that money
floor.
Is it possible that his child,
can do.
the light and life of his home, must
die? Tommy, his son, his heir? For
the first time in his prosperous life he
feels the need of a Higher Power,
some one to whom he can turn in his

�

�

�

sleeps.
In the grey of the morning the doc
tors come again. They bend above the
little bed; soon they raise their heads,
look into each others faces and smile.
The father, worn
and haggard,
fears to hear the verdict, but as he
looks into the faces of the Doctors his
heart gives a leap of hope.
Listen!
The Doctor is speaking.
"Well, Sir;
we think with care your boy will live.

There has

come

and recovery is
time."

a

marvelous change,
a
question of

only

They are gone, but the man's work
is not done. Calling his wife, he says,
"You know how I have scoffed at yoar
childhood faith .and the early training
of your home, but strange things have
been happening to me this night."
Remembering the words of the Doc
tor he said, "There has come a mar
velous change.
Henceforth our home
shall be a house of prayer. Jesus, if
he will condescend to come to us; shall
be an honored g^est.
Wife, as soon
as Tommy is well
enough to under
stand you may tell him the Christmas

Story."
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

me

join your band of happy Christian
boys and girls? I am nineteen years
old, have brown hair, blue eyes, and
I am five feet, six inches, weigh 125.
My birthday is March 29. Have I a
twin?
If so, come on and write to
me.
I want all boys and girls who
will write to me and send me their
picture. I enjoy getting letters and
will answer all that I receive. I like
The Pentecostal Herald, especially
We don't take it but a
page ten.
friend of mine gave me several and I
enjoyed reading them every one. This
is my first letter and I hope to hear
from all the boys and girls who will
write.
Lena Hartley.
Rt. 4, Box 122, Lenoir, N. C.

LAKGIiR
MORE BEAUTIFCI.�
USEFCl,�INSPIBING
�

The value and beauty of the Scripture
Text Calendar for 1935 have never been
quite equalei and certainly never surpass
The size has been increased permit
ed.
ting us to add color to the border of
monthly pages.
The beautiful front cover, with border
design of leaves and wild roses in natural
colors and
the full
colored
picture of
"Christ and the Woman of Samaria," by
Plockhorst, is well worth the price asked
for the complete calendar.
The usefulness of the Scripture Text
Calendar is greater than the average cal
endar as it shows three months on one

pad.
The inspirational value of the pictures
and
Scripture selections and the other
features included, cannot be measured in
terms of "mere money."
Worthwhile

3.

Three-month-on-a-sheet calendar
Very convenient.
4.
International Sunday school lesson
and
inspirational reading assignments
for each week.
5.
Golden text or memory verse, for
each Sunday quoted in full.
6.
Carefully selected Scripture verses
for each week-day of the year.
7.
Illuminating story of each picture.
8.
Church and national, holidays noted.
"A Tear with the Bible"
9.
Very care
fully prepared Bible Readings on import
ant themes.
One for each day of the year.
10.
Flowers
and
Birthstones
of
tbe
months.
11.
Phases of tbe moon illustrated.
12.
The most complete, most beautiful,
and most helpful calendar made.
Foreign language editions printed in
German, Swedish, Norwegian and Spanish
contain all the special features of the UngUsh edition.

pads.

�

EAKN

doctoring, medicine, and operation,
still gradually getting
worse; had
been saved since a child; the last two
years it was my privilege to attend
Pilgrim Holiness services, there learn

ed of the wonderful second work of
God sanctified my soul last
grace.
February 9; since then God has 3o
wonderfully led me into the deeper
truths.
At a little prayer
meeting,
God instantly healed me of all
my
trouble. As we all prayed I could feel

the healing power surge
through all
the afflicted parts. Jesus is the
same
yesterday, today and forever.
Mrs. Bejii. A. Lacy.

Bellvue, Colo.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Miss Hattie

Donakey,

3506 Elm St.,
sufferer from'
muscular rheumatism for years
and is
confined to a wheel chair.
She has
united
of
prayers
The
.i"^*"�
Herald family and wishes to
be re
membered by them at a throne of

Cairo, 111., has been

a

grace.

EXTRA
MONET
RESTDEB
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

There

is
an
assured market for the
Scripture Text Calendar� every Christian
home in America is a good prospect for
one or more.
They make useful and ap

preciated Christmas remembrances.
Individual agents, Sunday School Class

Missionary Societies and other Church

es,

Dear Aunt Bettie: In your May 23'
issue a letter by Mrs. Delia
May
Krone said she did not understand the
Divine Healing of today. As I read
that such a strong urge came from
within to write The Herald of
my
wonderful healing May 11, 1934 of
mucous colitic, kidney, liver and stom
ach trouble. I had suffered for
years,
spent hundreds of dollars, in way of

Features

1.
Front cover picture of surpassing
beauty and charm on fancy pebbled stock.
2.
Twelve reproductions of famous pic
tures, in full colors. May be framed.

organizations
and

can render Christian service
make profit by selling Scripture Text

Calendars.
BJvery calendar placed helps spread the
Light ot God, promote the cause of Christ
and build God Consciousness in the horned.
One agent sells more than 21,000 each
year, and has built up a nice income on
the side.
OTHERS CAN DO THB SAMlB.
More than a million are in daily use,
and each formar user will want one or
more
for 1935.
Many report that they
would not want to be without one in their
homes. A calendar is an ideal
gift.

QCANTITT

Quantity
100

PRICES

Cost

Sell For Profit

calendars

Sinele

$17.00 $30.00 $13.00
30c; 4, $1.00; 13, $3.00:
Z5, $5.75; 50, $9.00

copy,

Kindly ship at once
Scripture
Text Calendars for 1935.
Enclosed please
find remittance in the sum of
$

Ship to
Address
PENTECOSTAI. PtIBI.I8HING COMPANT

liouisvilie,

Kentuclcy.

Precious Scrioture
Passages
A package of 6 bookmarks
tastefully
printed in colors. Each of these marker*
covers a different subject as follows:
Glorious Bible Promises
The Bible's Most Beautiful
Cliapters
The Most Prerious Parables
The Most Wonderful Psalms
The Greatest Miracles of the Old Testament
The Greatest Miracles of tlie New Testa
ment

Tou will want a set of these attractive
bookmarks for your own Bible- thev nnn'
tain a fund of valuable Bible
Besides this you wil find many
other u�i
for the cards, as letter enclosures

referenced
as

Mrs. J. C. G.: "Please ask special
prayer for a son who is giving his
parents great trouble.
This is an
earnest request, and we trust many
will remember this case in prayer,"

sm.

^!f^J^r^^. p'r'i^eNo- ^^P'

PENTECO^^I^Bri^^^;^^
Renew

yoar

subscription today.

Wednesday, December 19, 1984.
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TMbk& for OUirtHtmaB Oltfts
THE COIHPLETE GIFT BIBLE
An

Every-Purpose
Size and
5%x8%,

A SUPERB BIBLE-A SUPREME GIFT

Bible
THE BINDING

is handsome, genuine
Morocco, overlapping edges, leather
lined, stamped in gold on backbone.

Binding

Bound in genuine
weight forty ounces.
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
back and backbone.
Red under gold edges.

The

THE TYPE

is large, clear, bourgeois,
self-pronouncing, pleasing to the eye.
The chapters are numbered in plain

Type

is large, clear Long Primer, beautifully printed on
fine white opaque Bible paper.
Self-pronouncing.
Old King James Version.

figures, and there
ings.

Nearly

hundred full page, with 32 of them print

ed in colors.

The

Helps

Chapter numbers in figures, sixty thousand refer
and marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and ans
wers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps to Bible
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.

ences

Special

chapter head

THE HELPS are references, a list of
alternative pronunciations, a combined
concordance to the Bible, dictionary of
proper names and subject index, 12
pages of maps in colors.
King James
Version.

The Illustrations
one

are

OTHER FEATURES are silk headbands
and marker, red under gold edges,
light and convenient to handle or car
in every way a beautiful book. Of
ry
course, it is printed on the fine Indfia
paper and silk sewed.
�

Features

the words spoken by Christ, printed in red.
Family Record, beautifully illustrated and printed
in colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.
All

THIS BIBLE will give a lifetime of ser
vice, if properly handled, and would
make a wonderful gift to your frieiiii
or loved one, or to yourself.
It pays
to buy a good Bible.

The Price

$6.50 value for $4.00

Patent thumb index 50c extra. Name in gold 25c extra

PRIOB

REG17L.AR
Price

Our
$9.00.
special'
extra.
Name in gold

Specimen of Type.

it

AND
Isaac
lyere

dim,

to pass, that when
eyes
that he could not see, he

came
was

so

old, and "his

Jewel Testament
bind

Morocco

Fine

ing, overlapping edges,
Bible

thin

paper,

silk

sewed, largest type in
Uttle book, size 2%x
inches thick ;
4 l-6x%
weighs less than 5 ozs.
a

Fits the hand and vest
pocket. It is self-pro
nouncing, contains the
Prlfce
$1.00.
Psalms.
12 copies for $10.
�

Ideal India Paper Pocket

SPECIMEN OP TYPE

unclean spirits: and they were
healed every one.
17 H 'Then the high priest rose
up, and all they that were with
him, (which is the sect of the S&d(Ju-^ge^,) and were filled with *in-

1 ,000 TestamentsA Barj^ain
�

Sunday School Scholars* Red Letter Bible
KING JAMBS VERSION.

1,000 Testaments, similar to the above,
in vest pocket size, at the same price.
State your choice In ordering.

Genuine
BINDING AND TYPE
solid leather binding with
overlapping edges, and very flexible. Large, clear, easy to rea^
nonpareil black face, self-pronouncing type. Chapter niuubers in
All
of
Christ's
words
printed In red.
figures.
�

PAPER AND IM-USTRATIONS�A very thfn, white opaque
Gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
Bible paper, durable.
Many beautiful full-page illustrations.
Frontispiece, presenta
tion page and family record.

Christian Worker*s

Reference Bible

Testament

is % of
This Bible weighs only 11
It has
inch thick, and size 4%x6%.
an
Mo
very readable minion type, splendid silk
overlapping edges,
rocco
binding,
In
White
opa<l"e
marker
and
headbands
and maps.
dia paper, contains references
back. Just
Guaranteed not to break m the
in their pockthe Bible for men to carry
small,
or ladies in their handbags-_so
Our special price,
light and convenient.
postpaid. S3.50.
above, with
The same Bible as described
Special
a
complete Bible concordance.

HEI.PS�5,000 revised questions and answers.

A

Testament

that

will

create

interest,

under

gold edges.

maps in colors.
THE SIZE�5x7x1%,
back and backbone.
THE PRICE

postpaid,

tvne

stands ou^
ti

FolKs

Home

is so large and so
boldly, making It easy and really
in

this

..honfor

�

a

new

well

book

numbers in

ed'U'%'oMCge""ma
devoted to

or

course

a

Study

spaced that

pleasure

each

word

figures, with the books of the Bible print-

i^n'^i^olo^rr^vlfh^'a "b^^u^Sluft^:
^��'"^^^eTuttfur/am'iry t^o'^i^^^
page.
in

bj^ck morocc^^^^^^
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to reconcile the confusion to
tfae satisfaction of all parties. Some
claim that the reckoning was accord'
ing to a Hebrew custom of counting
parts of two days with one interven

possible

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By O. G. Mingledorff

(As there will be no paper next
week, we are giving two lessons this
week.)
Lesson XIIL�December 30, 1934.
Snbject. ^Tests of a Christian. 1
�

John 6:1-12.
Golden Text.^ Whosoever believeth
that Jesus is the Christ is born of
God: and every one that loveth him
�

begat loveth him also that is

that

be

1 John 5:1.

gotten of him.

Introduction. God's purpose to re
deem man was not an afterthought
following upon the heels of Adam's
fall. He foresaw that man would fall
�

into sin, and purposed before he crea
ted humanity to redeem him. If I mis
take not, you will find a reference to
this in Ephesians 1:4: "According
he hath chosen us in him before
the foundation of tfae world, that we
should be holy and without blame, be
fore him in lova." We certainly find
a world-wide missionary note in Je
hovah's dealings with Abraham. Sure
ly the promise made to him that in
him should be blessed all the families
of the earth could mean nothing less.
as

Simeon in his rapturous joy when the
Holy Babe was brought into the tem
ple, declared concerning him: "Mine
eyes have seen thy salvation, which
thou hast prepared before the face of
all people; a light to lighten the Gen
tiles, and the glory of thy people Is

rael." And the same promise was
made to Jacob. God's purpose was to
redeem the entire

of

arrogance
ever

seen

the
in other
as

It is

hardly too much
to say that they disgusted Jehovah.
Tet, ever and anon throughout the
Old Testament Scriptures the promise
of world-wide redemption is declared.
Isaiah's prophecy is full- of the spirit
races

men.

missionary enterprises with
anything less than the baptism with
the Holy Ghost. I am aware of the
fact that the Holy Spirit has been
largely forgotten by the Church. Con
gregations seldom sing the mighty
hymns about the Spirit, and many
pulpits do not often so much as refer
to his office work.
Some one speaks
of him as "fhe forgotten Person in
the Divine Trinity."
Pentecost

world, but to the Church. He states
(John 14:17) that the world (sinners)
"cannot receive him." I suppose ae
meant that sinners cannot receive him
in his baptismal ofiice; for otherwise
the words convey no meaning. In the
of opening

sense

dispensation of tfae Holy Spirit
duty and the privilege of all
Christians to receive the Spirit in his
baptismal office. "Have ye received
the Holy Ghost since ye believed?"
That is just as applicable to Chris
tians now as it was in Paul's day. Pe
ter speaking on the day of Pentecost
said: "The promise is unto you, and to
children, and to all that are afar

your

off,

even

as

redemptioa:

"It shall come to pass afterward, th'vt
I will pour oat my Spirit upon all
flesh." It is hardly possible that Pe
ter comprehended the full import of
these words when he quoted them on
tbe day .of Pentecost; for he was still
held by Jewish exclusiveness.
The Great Commission of our Lord
to his Church as given in Matthew

promise that

covers

the earth: "Go ye, therefore, and
teach all men, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost." The gift of
the Holy Ghost on the day of Pente

sanctify and

empower the

Church for the work or preaching the
gospel to the ends �f the earth. In
Luke 24:49 we read the Master's
promise and command: "Behold, I

send the promise of my Father npon
you: but tarry ye in the city of Jeru
salem, ontil ye be endued with power
from

on

high."

They

were

utterly

unfitted for the task lying before
them without that enduement of pow
er.
May I go 80 far as to say that
the

the Lord

our

God shall caU."

non-missionary churcfa will die;
and it ought to die. Tfae river Nile is
a living stream because it is constant
ly giving its waters to irrigate and
fertilize the plains of Egypt. The Dead
Sea takes all it can get, but gives out
nothing. It is well named, for no life
can' endure in its bitter waters.

church

modem Chiiroh cannot

succeed

The

the individual that under
takes is> live for self alone is dead
or

while it lives. It is a blight and a
on tfae face of the earth.
We
live as we give; and not to give is

curse

not to live.

Sacrifice is tfae universal
law of life. A grain of wfaeat gives
up its life to feed hungry men; we

give ourselves

to bless

others; Jesus

himself from
world of lost m3n

save
a

time.

But, thank God, if
we thus lose our lives, we sfaall some
glad day find tfaem again.
same

Comments
Luke 24:46.

on

the Lesson.

Then

opened he their
understanding, that they might un
derstand the scriptures.^ ^Many times
have I tfaought of tfae statement made
by my college president to the effect
he would ratfaer have an interpre
tation of fais Bible from tfae lips of an
illiterate, but saintly old woman,
tfaan to listen to tfae teachings of che
�

most learned D. D. who did not have

tfae fulness of the Divine

Scriptures

are

Spirit. The
divinely inspired; and

he who reads them must have tfae il
lumination of tfae Spirit, in order to
understand tfaem. Tfae man wfao reads
the Bible in tfae
reads

Milton

is

spirit that 'le
walking into tfae

same

night.
46.

day.

�

To rise from the dead the third

^There is

some

confusion

as

to

this statement when

compared with
what Christ said about his being 'n
the heart of the earth three days as
Jonah was in the great fish that swal
lowed him.

I do not know that it is

three

as

That they did

days.

Others try to recon
cile tfae matter by teacfaing that Jesus
was crucified a day earlier than most
that is certain.

of

have

us

Take

supposed.

your

i r

matters little.

It

choice.

ijiiii'it,

That repentance and remission
of sins should be preached in his name
47.

all nations.

among

That is

�

wide missions from his

world
Let

lips.

own

any man dispute it at his own peril.
48. Ye are witnesses of these things.

They

preacfa Christ and him
crucified to the end of the earth. They
were not yet ready for the task; but
tfae gift of tfae Spirit on the day of
Pentecost would fully equip them.
�

were

Are You

to

Romans 10:12.

There is no differ
between the Jew and the Greek.
Tfae Greek stands for the entire
Gentile world. There is no respect of
He despises race
persons with God.

U not, try

"LIGHT and LIFE"
Sunday School Literature
(xntemational Series)

B. L. Olmstead, B.D., A.M., LittD..
Editor

�

All men are equal before
faim. Jesus Cfarist died for all. The
riches in grace in Christ Jesus are in
tended for all men alike. I fear race

prejudice.

prejudice will land millions of us
Americans in hell. Will It be you?
13.
Whosoever. That is a grand

aatisfied with your

Sunday School Literature?

ence

A

Complete Line of Lessen Helps for
the Progressive Sunday School
Scholarly, Orthodox, Devotional
Strongly Supports the Fnndamentals
of our Christian Faith.
For complete list of samples fill in
your name and address below.

�

word.

I would rather find that in the
Bible tfaan to find my own name, for
tfaere might be several others with
tfae

but wfaen

it says
"whosoever shall call upon the name
of tfae Lord sfaall be saved," I know I
am included.
14 and 16. We have all faeard these
same

words

at tfae

to

as

many

words call for universal

was

dispensation

of the

Christ could not
death and redeem

cost

new

it is the

The very heart of the
book of Jonah is missionary. Joel's

a

a

Pentecost can never be repeated; bat
since we are now living in the times

of missions.

28:19 contains

the

beginning of a
new dispensation, that of the Holy
Spirit. The gift of the Spirit in ais
baptismal office was Christ's corona
tion gift to his Church, not to the
was

A

race.

God, through Abraham, chose the
Jewish people as a depository of the
gracious truth of man's redemption;
but they failed him. They grew self
ish, and endeavored to make them
selves the sole recipients of salvation.
They did admit a few proselytes; bat
their selfishness resulted in such re
ligious pride and
world has hardly

ing day

with her

name;

repeated

over

and

over

again.

They have

become what we term
household words. The very children
know tfaem. They need no explana
tion. If we cannot go and preach our
selves, it is blessed to be permitted to
send others who can go. I am per
suaded that about tfae highest honor
that God can confer upon one in tfais
life is to make faim a co-worker with
Jesus Christ in the salvation of lost

Only

men.

as

we

pray tfae

are

thus

inspired

beau
tiful Golden Text.
Let us pour out
our faearts for tlie coming of his
king
dom.
can we

petitions in

our

LIGHT AND LIFE PRESS
1182 Washington Blvd.
Chicago. lU.

Wonderful Booklets
By
ANDREW MURRAY
The Secret o< the Abiding Presence. .20c
Tfae Secret of Intercession
20c
Tbe Secret of Adoration
20c
The Secret of The Faith ZAte
20o
The Secret of Ijispiration
20c
The Secret of United Prajrer
20c
The Secret of Fellowship
20c
The Secret of The Cross
20c
The Secret of Brotherly LOve
20c
Tlie Secret of Powers From On High... 20c
The Secret of Christ Oai Life
20e
^e Secret of The Throne of Orace ...20c
The abOTO books are 3x4% Inches, 79
pages, each neatly printed with colored
.

picture

cover.

Tou will UICB them.
PBHTBOOSTAI. PUBI.ISHINO COHFANT
IjonlsTlUe, K�ntac]i7.

Five Valuable Books
BY A.

SIMS.

Having

a

Beacon Lights of

Less<m L Janoary 6, 1935.
Subject.^ Peter's Conversion
�

and

�

Call.

John 1:35-42; Mark 1:14-18.
Golden Text.^ ^And Jesus said nnto
�

Time.�A. D. 27 and 28.
Places. ^Near the Jordan and
the Sea of Galilee.
�

Introduction.

�

needs

by

^"Peter's Conversion"

qualification. He was not
a raw sinner coming to Christ for sal
vation, but a devout Jew. I do not be
lieve that he was converted vertically
from sin, but horizontally from Juda
ism to Christianity.
It is a mistake
to teach soul-winning from the first
chapter of John, as we now use that
term. God had many good people on
some

tfae earth when Jesus

came.

Think of

Simeon and Anna in tfae temple,

Mary

the mother of Jesus and Joseph fais
fosterfather, of John the Baptist and
his devout parents. Where can you
find

cleaner

great circulation

Prophecy

Answers such qnestlons as : Do the Scrip
tures teach that the church and the king
dom are the same?
Will this age end In
a
converted world, or In terrific judg
ments? What will happen at the close of
the Millenniam? S5 cents.

them. Come

ye after me, and I will
make you to become fishers of men.
Mark 1:17.

on

Prophecy

666 The N.R.A. and Red Russia.
What Does Prophecy Say About the Mys
terious Number
666?
Is the N.R.A. a
Forerunner of that Dread Day Described
in Eev. IS?
What will Happen to Those
who Consent to be Branded with This
Mark? What Does the Fiendish Atrocities
and TTnspeakable Horrors of the Red AtheIstic Government of Russia Portend? 85

cents.

Daniel's Prophetic Image
and the Stone which smote It, shows when
Gentile World Rule began, and How and
When It will end�In swift and utter de
struction.
We are now down in the Toes
of that Imaga "Weak and divided." The
great and Mighty Stone destined soon to
smite the Image
2S cents.

The Harlot Woman:
the Scarlet Beast, or God's Picture of
the Coming Universal Church�the Bride
of Antichrist.
25 cents.
or

The

Coining Golden Age.

When Lost Bddn will have been Restored,
and God's Redeemed Family Shall Reign
on the Barth.
Describes ten very definite
and wonderful blessings which will be en
joyed during that age. 2S cents.
PENTE0O8TAL PCBLISHINQ COMPANY

liOolsTiUe, Kentucky.

saints?

When Philip
brought Nethanael to Jesus he ex
claimed: "Behold an Israelite indeed,
in whom is no guile." Jesus did not
intend that as a compliment, but as a
statement of fact. Any one could face
tbe Jo4yment on such a statement as

that from the lips of the Judge.
It would not be proper to call Peter
a Christian before he met
Christ; but
I think he was a child of God.': I take
it that he, like many other devout
Jewfl, was
up to the light that

Wednesday, December 19, 1984.
had

been given

up to that hour.

That

all that
could be

required of him.
**�at light untU he met

rt.^
the 'If^^'^
Master.

Then he walked in the

light of a new
dispensation till the
day of Pentecost, when he entered an

other

new

dispensation and began
in the fuU light of entire
tification. But, mark you, he was
s'ed man all the time he was

E^ing

living
giving it. I
am free to grant that he fell into sin,
and that he had to repent and g9t
back to God; but, barring that lapse,
in the

light

as

God

was

The day
had descended upon him.
to our lesson John had been
making certain statements concerning
Jesus; and now he is repeating him
self to two of his own disciples, one
of whom was Andrew, as we learn
from

verse forty.
No doubt Jolm was
the other; although he is too modest
to give his own name.
36. Behold the Lamb of God.�This

type.

well to

do, for his business

was

suffi

ciently lucrative to warrant him in
having hired servants. We judge from
the fact that Peter owned a house at'
Oapemaum that he must have been,
at least, a good liver.
When Christ first met Simon and

of his

utterance; but under divine

in

37.
The two disciples. .followed
JesQs. There is something winsome
about that. There was something
.

�

man

Christ Jesus. I wonder if it was not
his innate goodness that shined out

through

his personality. A really
good person is transparent. It is hard
to trust one who is veiled

�

one

nearer."

the

A

baby

was

at home in

of Jesus.

out till the next year;

did

not

companion,

or

follower. In fact all those earliest dis
ciples went back to their common vo

cations, and

not

were

definitely called
although they

arms

�

associate themselves
with the Master at times during that
first year.

gruff words; they dripped with
clear honey, as we see from the an
swer of the two disciples of John:

'

Where dwellest thou? "Where are you
stopping? We would like to call on
you." Of course, all that is not in the
text; but it was in their hearts.

probably

married man; and we
from some intimations in the

Peter

judge

was

a

writings of Paul that his wife may
bave travelled with him at times after
Our informa
the day of Pentecost.
tion about him is very limited; alit is more extensive than that
ncerning any other one of the

(ough

'elve apostles.

It would be interest

ing to know about his children, if he

We
a word is said.
know where he labored
during much of his ministerial life.
Tradition says he was crucified at

had any; but not
do not

that Christ gave him fur
nishes a clue to his character. Rock
describes him. He might break, but
bend he would not. Christ called him
name

on the basis of his
He knew Peter far bet
ter than Peter knew himself. Peter
thought that he could stand anywhern
and against any sort of temptation.

to his

apostleship

5ossibilities.

Jesus knew that he would backslide,
and swear that he did not
To use a British col
even know him.

[deny him,

Peter was too swank. But
iesus foreknew that he would repent
Then, of
come back to him.
of the
leourse, he knew that the gift
Pen
Holy Ghost on the coming day of
his fu
tecost would stabilize him for

loquialism,

W

tim
ture ministry. Peter was good
time to get him
some
took
it
but
ber;
needed
for the Master's use. He
seasoning, test

jieady

[trimming, polishing,
ing, as we all do; but

ready
real man.
dealing
The patience of the Lord in
fuJ
him was beautiful and very

tWhen the call

came

he

for

was

a

pith
f� comfort for the rest of us.
Comments on the Lesson.

sU>od.
Aeain ****
John the Baptist had
This wafs after
85

laptized

J��a8'

*^

^^^^ ^P^"*

Come and

see.

^That

�

ex

was

actly what they wanted; so they wei.t
home with him; and, as it was 4 P. M.,
they spent the evening with him, and
maybe stayed all night. They needed
no beds; for every one slept in his
daily robe.
41.

even

Rome; but historic proof is lacking.
The

39.

He first findeth his own broth
^That was geod. A man

Simon.

er

�

should certainly lead his own brothar
to Jesus Christ. Andrew made that
his first work for the Master. Messias is the Greek form of the Hebrew
Messiah, meaning the Christ, or the
Then art Simon the son of Jona
of John. We are not told how
Jesus knew his name. He may have
known it intuitively or he may have
It mat
seen Simon before that time.
ters little.
Cephas is Aramaic for
42.

son

�

stone. Peter is from the Greek petros,
a

stone.

After John

Mark 1:14.

prison.

into

Herod

�

cast

was

Antipas had

im

him for reproving him be
he had married his brother's
wife, and was therefore living in adul
tery. Jesus came into Galilee. He

prisoned

cause

�

account of

safety,
for a better opportunity for
or
preaching the gospel of the kingdom.
Repent ye, and believe the gospel.
We hear little preaching of repent
ance these days; but it is sorely need
ed. Jesus preached it as a prerequis
No one
ite to believing the gospel.
can believe until he has thoroughly
repented, by which is meant the giv
ing up of all sin for all time. No one
moved, probably

on

�

can

be

same

a
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Commentary on the International
torm Sunday School I.essons.

saint and

a

sinner at the

time; for "whosoever ts bom of

POINTS OF DISTINCTION IN BBIBF
Sound In Doctrine
InsplrlnK tn Spirit
Makes the I^esson Interesting
Promotes Ohrlstian FeHowshtp
Zfoyal to tbe essentials ot Ohrlstian faith
Views ot the best commentators sldUfally
arranged and applied
Protonnd truths of Qa Bible tn tbe apfarlt
and langnagre ot the oomnmn peo|M
The Textual and Topical treatment affords
help to both Uiose who wish ta treat
the lesson textuaUy and titose wbo ose
the lecture plan
The Iiargest Amount of nsable, Inaplrblg
material tor la.OO.

The Cist of the Lesson
By B. A. Torrey, D. D.

Cnl

Imitators

"A veritable encyclopedia of infonnation
workable aids and Luspirational Biaterial for teachers of all grades, for ofldals
and pastors as well.
HSUP8 IN THB FBBFABA.TION AND
TBAOHINO OF EACH US880N

school workers.
Flexible binding,

The objective of each lesson
Qeaersl subject divided for study
Boggestive outlines
The Biblical approach to lesson text
A concise interpretation of text, verse by

Application of lesson truths to everyday

The
Otmunaatary as � Whole�Bible
knowledge capable of adaptation to the
needs of evny religious worker and a
stimnlating power to guide and direct.
Price $1M.

For 10c extra we will send yon a copy
of the booklet, "Index to Bible Themes.'*^

Pentecostal

Jesus said

fulfilled; that is, his Messiahship had been announced; and the
time was ripe for the preaching of re
was

pentance and faith in the gospel.
16. Saw Simon and Andrew.

.

.cast

ing a net into the sea. ^They were
hard-working business men; and their
occupation was honorable. God cal's
just such men into his service. He
does not use lazy do-nothings in his
kingdom.
�

Come ye after me. ^The next
they forsook their nets and
followed him. They had met him the
year previous; but now they are invi
17.

By JAMBS H. SNOWDBN
In this valuable handbook is selected
Just enough material for each lesson to

Bt within the limits of the Sunday school
The Balleat imtnta are presented
period.
in striking ontline and are made vivid by
appealing iUnstratloas ; tbe historical and
geographical background is sketched brief
ly; the practical truths of the tessoa are
wisely applied to personal and present-day
problems. In addition, further live topics
growing out of the lesson are suggested
tor discussion.
The iacreaalng popwarlty
of these helps year by year is proof of
their value. Price $1.86.

attention to their needs

There

as

practical

aged people,
some not so old, who are looking for
a quiet, safe, Christian place where
they can be cared for by those who
have a personal interest in them, at
reasonable cost.
To such, I suggest
that you communicate with Mrs. Sapp
by phone or letter, relative to terms
and conditions. Phone East 0409 J,
nurse.

or

write

as

are

many

above address.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

�

verse says

ted to become apostles and to follow
him in his ministry; and they do so at
once.

ots.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentudcy.

God doth not commit sin."

was a

SB

Snowden's Sunday
School Lessons

verse.

life
lllnstratlons
from foremost
Biblical scholars and references from
the broadest fields of literature
Test questions and subjects for open
discussion

come

handy vest-pocket H�lp to
the IntenstloBal tiesaona
has
held
a
high place
In the hearts ot Sunday

on

Quotation

have

and gone, yet for over a
third of a oentory this

By WUbur H. Smith, D. D.

the time

Anointed One.
�

A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich In suggestions and sets forth
the lesson In. a very pleasing manner. We
consider this the most spiritual exposition
of the S<anday School LessoD.
The
hints
to
teachers, UlnBtratlons,
blackboard exercises, (luestions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good ali-round
commentary. Mrs. H. C. Morrison uses It,
and commends it most highly. Price fL
er.

who

We naturally love
big-souled people against whom we
can rub without fear of
spoiling their
awful dignity.
38. What seek ye?
Those were

constant

for 1935

him.

maic) he did
a

Hiisley*s Sunday School
Lesson Commentary

His sacrificial death valida
ted the sacrifices that had gone before

no

to become

Price, Oloth, $1.90.

of God.

attractive about the

TarbelPs Teachers*
Guide

For 10c extra we will send yon a cost
of the booklet, "Index to Bible Themes."

spiration he was speaking to the com
ing ages. Christ was the true Lamb

marvellously

QT7ABTBBX.T

To the vast number of Sunday school
workers who use the Onide yearly, who
have followed its pace with the times, en
joyed its freshness and helpfnl lllimttatlons and have been spurred by its wealth
of suggestions, it is only necessary to annouDce
that "Tarbell's Teacher's Onide
Por 1935" is now ready.
No teacher will be unprepared who uses
this extraordinary commentary. The treat
ment of the lesson never becomes &aU or
The
uninteresting.
always
topics are
fresh and appealing.

derstood but little of the real import

says: "Thus far thou shalt come, but

not

ment-ary

the eternal Spirit offer him
self to God as a sacrifice for the sins
of the human race. He
probably un

sumamed him Peter

(Cephas in Ara
immediately call him

Arnold's Practical Com-

of which Jesus was the anti
John was calling attention to
fact that Jesus Christ would

through

with James and John and
their father Zebedee in the fishing
business.
Zebedee must have been

TO CSS WITH THS CNIFOBM TEACHBB'8

Host Bnccesgfnl Bnnday School Teachen realize the Importance ot oatelito hript
In preparing the leston, and each jrear. In addition to tbe helps glTen In teacher'!
quarterly, bay one or more of these Talnable commentaries. Each one listed covers
the International Cnltorm I.e8aon (aU grades) for the year, begrinning with Xannary.

offering
the

partnership

lUCOUlfENDED

exclamation carries with it sacrificial
weight. The reference is to the sin-

the line.

motives were good.
Peter's early home was Bethsaida;
but later on he moved to Capernaum
where he and his brother Andrew
lived in tbe same house. Some have
supposed, though without proof, that
Andrew was an old bachelor. In Ca
pernaum Peter and Andrew formed a

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1935

previous

I think he

was God's man all
along
He made blunders; but his
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To make them "fishers of men"
tremendous promise.

BELLE

MERE

COTTAGE.

The above is the name of a home
located at 2410 Grinstead Drive, Lou

isville, Ey., conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
B. 6. Sapp. This is a private Chris
tian Home for retired, aged and inva
lid people. Mrs. Sapp gives personal

Rev.

Jordan

W.

Carter, General

Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky., will be at
Trinity Tabernacle, Lincoln, Neb., for
two or three weeks' campaign, bei^nning Jan. 6th, and would be glad to
hear from anyone thereabouts, or in
the far west, relative to meetings fol
lowing that date, in churches, taber
nacles, or Mission halls.

In Old ludea
By Fred B. Holton. Price, 10 cents per
copy; $1.00 per dozen.
A Christmas
jprogram of tongs, recita
tions, and exercises for the Sunday school.
Musical and other material provided for
the various departments and
gronpi of the
school.
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GIFTS TO PLEASE GROWN FOLKS
Deeper Experiences

of

Doran's Ministers
Manual for 1935

Famous Christians

COMPILKW

JAJVLES Q. LAWSON

TIIB

REV.

A truly wonder
ful book.
If you
need
encourage
ment
in
your
Cbristian work, or
if
desire
you

F.

with

�

I

"

Three hundred and sixty-two, (to quote
the author) "little bits which are meant
to be distinctly secondary to the book it
self."
Every paragraph makes clear th�
This little book is appathway to God.
propriate for young and old. Any Chris
tian will appreciate its simplicity. Neatlj
bound in cloth with a silk marker. Price,
75 cents.

Christ and Human

Suffering

The Fifth Booli by E. Stanley Jones
The author paints in vivid co^prs the sor
rows of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meeting
Then
theim.
vitally, and with origlna'
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
derstanding of God and the enrichment of
A book with a universal message.
life.
Don't hesitate to give this, as you canH
make a mistake giving a book by this au
thor.
Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.

Other books by Stanley Jones:
The Christ of The Indian Road
The Christ of BJvery Koad
The Christ of the Round Table
The Christ of the Mount

$1.00
1.50
1.50
1.60

Inexpensive Gift Books

devotions for one month,
to Jesus
morning and evening,
Jesns in Prayer� thoughtful study of the
Look

�

prayer life of Jesus.
Words of Comfort arrangement
�

verses

on

Forgiveness,

of Bible

Heaven, Peace,

Qod's Love, Compassion, etc.
The Words of Je
Sermon on the Mount
sus as recorded by the Gospels.
These 4x6 booklets, each one thirty-two
or more pages in length, are bound in a
beautiful blue art leatherette cover, with
Pignified in
an art picture on the cover.
appearance, beautiful in execution, they
provide the pastor, superintendent or
teacher with a gift that is appreciated
and prized.
Price, 25C each.
�
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through peculiar trials,

fierce testings, and bitt e

r

disappointments

this
comforted
missionary not to make
her comfortable, but to
make her a comforter
Little won
of others.
God

"

der then that the book
has reached out by the
thousands even to the
far-flung mission fields.
Arranged in the form

Will
of daily reading.
be a blessing every day
copy should be in every
Beautifully bound In red
Spanish Fabrikoid, stamped with gold.
Sre pages. Price $1.50.
A
the year.
Christian home.
in

golden merit"
"Here is a book
of golden merit. It
is a
joy to the
evangolical believ
er.
It contains a
survey of the Bi
ble, and shows the
reader
how
to
master
its
inexh a u s t i ble
con
tents.
It is divid
ed into lessons. It
is good for every
body who wants
to know the vital
matters about the
Bible.
The prob
lems
of the in

well

as

al. The sincert
person will be
certain to take
a
to
himself
new
courage
and
high re
solve
to
be
bigger and no
It
is
bler.
packed full of

messages.
Read a Few of the Chapter Headings:
The Fountain of Song, The Road to Hap
piness, Fruits of the Worry Tree, Building

A dozen books in one, it Is an invaluable
of inspiration and suggestion; not a
substitute for one's own thinking, but a
means of giving the dynamic preacher a
"running start." It will cut in half thi
time you need for routine duties.
Begli.
the new season with this priceless hand
book as your guide.
Price $2.00.
PABTIAI. CONTENTS
than 100 sermon outlines (morning
and evening)
200 prayers (in vocational, offertory, etc.)
100 Quotable poems for all occasions
200 suggestive seed thoughts for sermons
250 hymn selections for every occasion
300 choice illustrations and anecdotes
SOO "Buggestive texts for sertuons and short
talks
51 sermons especially adapted to childrei.
150 suggested sermon subjects
350 bulletin board slogans and suggestiont
52 talks
especially suitable for prayei

More

Blocks of Faith, Victorious Llviiig.
Read the book and if you are disap
pointed return it to us and receive your
Contains 206 pages.
Cloth
money back.
cover.
Price $1.25.

The Christian's Secret
of a Happy Life

spiration,

authen

ticity and canonicity, of the Bible are
It is one of
briefly but ably discussed.
the best books yet published on the ques
tion, "How we got our Bible."
Price 50 cents

TYPICAL.

preachers

and

to

�

Truett.

Cold of the Wise Man
Ubretto by Valeria R. Lehman; music by
Norman Lighthlll.
Price 30 c per copy;
$3.24 per dozen.

Casper, one of the Wise Men, is con
vinced through his study of the starrj
heavens and the sacred writings that the
King of the Jews is born. He sets out to
meet his friends, the other Wise Men, to
But the gifts of
seek the newborn King.
gold that he had intended for him he does
not have tor robbers had waylaid his cara
van and stolen it.
His devoted daughter
offers him the gold she had saved up to
ransom her beloved brother who was held
far it in servitude.
Casper accepts the
sacrifice.
As
he
presents it finally to
grateful Mary, she pronounces a blessing
upon him which he, upon his return home
finds to have been fulfilled through the
providential liberating of his son at the
same
hour when the blessing had been

Contains 140 slices, made of the flnesi
wheat, mixed with the Water of Life en

Dnleavened, buttered on both sides, richly
It
with Honey out of the Rock.
will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of
let each person take out a card
a meal,

spread

then let each in turn read the verses. Then
is a verse on each siA"" of the card or sllci
Als<
which teaches an important truth.
good to pass around in your Sunday schoo
class, and explain how important it is t(
feed on the Word and grow and be stronp
spiritually. In the home when friends anc'
together,
pass
neighbors are gathered
Much more profita
around the Bread Box.
ble than a cup of coffee or tea.
Keep one
Bat a slice for your
in your bedroom.
meditation while dressing and going about
your daily duties.
The slices have gilt top, rounded corners
like a loaf of bread, and are put up in a
Price 50 cents.
neat Uttle box.

in-

�rea

sing

used as
and
?ifts
awards for
all
occa
sions
and

HANNAH WHITALI. SMITH

Imitation of Christ
THOMAS A'KEMPIS
This Is one of the greatest devotional
books that has ever been published, and it
deals with every phase of man's relation
to himself, his brother and his God. Thenare more than 200 double-column pages, 40
fall-page engravings, beautifully bound in
purple cloth with gold stamping and
boxed.
Published at $1.25; we are offering
it at SO cents.

we

are

this
series
>vill fill a
felt
ong
want
There are
six
snbj e c t s in
the
series
all
of
which are
well known and loved by everyone.
The
are
pictures
beautifully lithographed in
soft toned, pleasing colors, and are accur
ate reproductions of the original paintings.
Frames are of carved wood moulding fin
in
ished
non-tarnishing silver, and are
complete with metal hanger and glass.
Each picture is packed in an individual,
brightly colored, gift box which greatly
increases Its attractiveness. Order by num
ber and title:
No. 301 Head of Christ (Hofmann).
No. 302. Christ In
the
(Hof
Temple
sure
new

mann)

No. 303. Christ

TESTINGS

AND VICTOR.IBS
LIFE OF PRAYER

IN

No. 304. The

Gethsemane

Good

Shepherd

horst)
THE

By A. Sims.

Many Christians are meekly
submitting to the cruel oppression of Sa
tan, not understanding it is their blessed
privilege to resist every attack from him
and to claim deliverance through the fin
ished work of Calvary.
This book has
been blessed in the deliverance of
who have thus suffered.
25 cents.

in

mann)

Prayer Warfare:

many

Woven Silk Book Marks
Size, IV^xO Inches.

the

DEEP AND OVERWHELMING
NEED OF THE HOUR

vast

resources

which

are

at

youi

command, read this book.
10,000 copies
have already been published.
35 cents.

The World's Great
Sermons
This

great
as

set

of

sermons

Augustine,

ten

volumes

contains

100

by 100 great preachers, such

Luther,

Knox,

Calvin, on
down to and including
Drummond, Gun
saulus, Morgan, Jowett and Moody
Be-

V.SS^^^^'^^

A- D. 349 down to
1925.
The volumes are bound in cloth
well printed, each volume
containing over
200 pages, and we offer the
complete set
for $3.50, postpaid.
This set would make
a wonderful gift for
your preacher.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

�

-

-

Psalm. Good

Shepherd.
2. The

By A. Sims. If you want to learn some
thing of the prodigious power of prevailng prayer, and to have your eyes opened
to

(Hof
(Plock

No. 305. Christ Blessing the Little Chil
dren (Plockhorst)
No. 306. Sistine Madonna (Raphael)
Price: 26 cents each.. (One dozen or more
$2.50 per doz., assorted as desired).

1. The 23rd

Mighty
Prevailing Prayer:

given.

The Bread of Life Box

an

'ver

be

ENDORSEMENTS

be of real value t(<
teachers." George
W.

been.

^

The author simply tells the blessed story.
old and yet so new, in familiar word.s
of every-day life.
They are the funda
mental truths of life, and they will fit in
with every creed. A half million copies of
this book have been sold, and a half mill
ion lives have been blest by having read
this most remarkable of books.
Price $1.

�

Evangelist.
"Cannot fail

There- has

religi o u s
pictures to

meetings
BOCB

Framed Art Imitations of
Famous Bible Pictures

d e im a n d
for
good

so

"There is not a dull or poor page in thi
book.
Suggestive, stimulating, pleaijant tt
read and enjoyaoie to study."
Cliristiar

riched with the sincere Milk of the Word

Written by
sionary called

mis
to
go

a

of

courage-giving

THE

Streams in the Desert

book

inspiration

as

RINGING HEART

source

8. D. GOKDON

"A

tical

of the

ame

The Bent-Knee Time

By Wm. EVANS, Ph.D., D. D.

intensely prac

THE XECRET

Tou read about
the experiences of
Savonarola, Mad

Guyon, Fenelon, George Fox, Johi.
Bunyan, Christmas Evans, John Wesley
Fletcher, Wbitefield, Billy Bray, Chas. G
Finney, D. L. Moody, and many others�
in fact nearly all of the world's bestknown ministers of the gospel. New leatheroid gilt top binding. Price $1.50.

His Unchanging Word

"The
Secret
of the Singing
Heart" reveals
how
one
may
be happy and
victorious and
i u
successful
whatever
cir
cumstances o r
environment.
This book is

HALI.OCK, D. D.

MANUAL
for

deeper experience
they found.

Singing

BY

MINISTERS

God
me u
and
read
ttiLB book. It tells
of
of
the
lives
faithful
true,
who
Christians
became
famous
because
of
the
power

G. B.

EDITED

DORAN'S

personal

more

AND

The Secret of the
Heart

Lord's
Prayer.
Christ in Gethsemane.
3. The
Ten
Command
ments.
Christ Knock
ing at the Doer.
4. The Beatitudes.
Ser
mon on the Mount.
5. The Books of the Bi
ble. Christ in the Tem

ple.
It

seems

quite impos

sible that a picture and
the text such as shown
above could be entirely
woven
in silk.
It le a
fact, however, and there
is not one bit of print
ing on this article. The
weaving is so exquisite
executed
this
that
ly
bookmark makes a gift
that
not
shows
only
good taste but will be
appreciated by all who
receive
A suitable
it
gift.
Include
in
one
each

Bible.

Price,

20

cent*

each.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

We...
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lilFTS THIIT DMT THE WG PEOPLE
In selecting tliese books,

A Celestial

have had the welfare of the young

Light on

Pilgrimage

I..

people at heart, and there is
helpful and uplifting.

the Child's Path

Pilgrim's Progress

A 20th Century
U.

we

Wm.

A.

just cannot
until
you
stop
have followed
them to their des
tination.
A Celestial Pil
is
the
grimage
cream
of
R.
L.

Berry's

twenty

years
experience of writing allegories on
the Christian life.
Every member of the
will enjoy this book and will get
many worth-while and lasting impressions
on how to do and how not to do to make
a success of the Christian life.
2S6 pages.
Cloth bound.
Price 75 cents.

Beautiful Girlhood

family

MABEL

HALE

A book that helps
the teeu-age girl face
her problems and ad
Clean,
just her life.

sound

boundless

Do Ten Know
Your Bible?

This Quiz !
Name the
famous
three
Johns of the
TestaNew
ment.
2. Which of the
disciples lived
the longest?
3.
Where was

Try

The First

Eden?

What is the
book
shortest
of the Bible?
5.
Complete the

quotation

_

:

earth Is
li o r d's,

"The
the
8"^

thereof."
of
Who called herself "the handmaid
ness

the Lord"?

�

,

,

7.
Who were the Pharisees ?
These seven and 1,493 additional questions
with answers in back, and 21 Bibl'Ml
YOUR BIBLE" ?
zes are found in "KNOW
.

Quiz

Cloth bound.

�1.00, postpaid.

Among the Hills

MARY HITCHCOCK

this book the reader will see and
really feel the shallowness of mere church
membership ; he will also see and be made
to feel the joy and happiness that come
The
Christian experience.
from a real
young woman in this story so complete
ly honors her convictions and so wholly
surrenders her lifu to Christ, that, along
with the love story which is woven into
it, it makes one of the most helptul and
The
interesting boolis we have to offer.
regular price is $1.00, but we offer it at
this Christmas time. Two Copies for $1.00.
You could not make a better selection of
a gift for any one, young or old.
In

"This
In

the

GRAHAM
the home

^Contains

FLEWELLYN

squinty,
are

Brandy,
and
waifs of the great
New
of
city
,
the "drlftThey are
wood ot hu'nanlty the
on
out
thrown
chU-

Jo^k.

Egermeier
the
book
days of 18

boyhood
great men are
These
trayed.

por

fa
characters all
mous
had the problems and
that
boys
difficulties
Such
have
today.
L i n c o 1 n,
as
men
J.

fellow, Edison,
Hill, Burbank, Bell,
and
Wright,
Ford,
Rockefeller were
compelled by an over
whelming desire to
It
life.
accomplish worth-while things insentiment
is a book brimful of sparkling
to
greater
which will inspire the boy
fieauttfully cloth bound.

Achievements,
184 pages.

$1.00.

-

s?reet-nobody's

Chu-

dren� Forgotten
dren.

typical

*

"spitfire'

or the aland

inate

IfutsiXenTn "h�
haric

bar^
glres^ue
til*

language

&.
thrills

s|e

all
by
^^^^mofthrough
savagery.
outbursts
an the dirt
of these

"ted

of tne

her

un-

'j^jj^g

^Z?
a�<i�K^r'�.hMe outcasts
.o^^^^
5|^od-for-nap!^e8S"
kindness."
Je tender chor^
^"v�n?d by
Dy�
,^
loving heart, wakened
by
new for our yoaag
v^f
'something
a

ISo' Pages.

Price $1.00.

One Christmas

One young
The heroine
read it three times.
this story loses parents, home, friends,
but
even
her
fortune
through the
faith,
providence of God she wends her way into
pleasant surroundings, and after many
trying experiences her spiritual heritage
You will not lay this book
is restored.
aside until you have read every line of it.
�

$1.50.

The Mills of the Gods
C. F. WIMBERLY

If
A true picture of mountain people.
in ev
you love heroism in private life and
ery test,' you will find it in this remark
Just the book to place in
able volume.
the hands of high school and college boys
The author is a keen student
and girls.
of present-day drift and blends it with a
It is illustrated and
charming romance.
has an attractive jacket printed in three
colors. Regular price $1.50. Special Christ
mas

HITCHCOCK
in
The opening scene is that of a family,
snow-ladened northern city, gathered
a
around the home fires on Christmas Bye.
chil
The artless questions of the younger
on the part
dren provoke serious thought
who is a
of the father and older brother,
leads to
college student, and this thought
decisions which are far-reaching in their
to
send
to
book
beautiful
A
effects
An ideal gift for pastors to send
friends.
Suitable
the
of
congregation.
members
to
for teachers of intermediate and young
groups to send to members of

is the most

First edition of 2,000 already sold.

Price 25c

a

copy.

Ideals for Earnest Youth
A.

T.

ROWE

Sixty-one two-minute
chats

with

knowing

a

man.

lifeHe

points out the price
less

resources
of
He tells how
treasure and ex
them.
Deals
with daily living and
emphasizes the need
of Christ's guidance.

youth.
to

pand

bound.

pages.

Cloth

$1.00.

Bible Hero Stories

in

DR.

no

sought.

woman

Long
J.

na

BIRD

�

Washington,

similar
know of

of Scripture with which to meet the ex
cuses,
arguments or inquiries of those
whose salvation or sanctification is being

.

Price

a

we

tiveness and hard service and

'

ZEN0BI.4

Elsie E.
In
this

done

Forgotten Children
TDLIA
JDLIA

John Wesley, the Christian Hero
$0.60
John G. Paton, Hero of the South
Seas
60
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers
60
Henry Martyn, Apostle to the Moham
medans
60
Martin Luther, the Lion-Hearted Re
60
former
Dwight L. Moody, the Soul-Winner.. .60
George Whitejield, Preacher to Millions .60
James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer Mis
60
sionary of Inland China
.60
Adoniram Judson, Apostle of Burma..
.60
John Bunyan, the Immortal Dreamer
60
William Carey, Prophet to India
David Livingstone, Missionary Ex60
plorer of Africa.

of

sturdy "cloth-board" style that we can get.
The type is clear and easy to read.
Not only does it give suggestions for
personal work in and outside the church
but it includes 'a very complete department

Young people clamor for it.

largely

what can be
true story �hows
the lacK
face of poverty and

^k^trecTat^-.t^'l-jl"/

for
the
Christ fills
lives of these great
he r o e s.
Christian
These are life stories
in
that
challenge,
spire, stimulate, and
thrill
the hearts of
every reader.
Cloth bound.
Attrac
tive Jackets.

There are many books
ture on the market but

publication that has such a wealth of ma
terial and that is so admirably suited to
the needs of our people.
The book is vest-pocket size; the bind
ing has been carefully planned for attrac

228

will enjoy having
younger children
102
Price only 50 cents.
Pr.c
in cloth
pages bound

*w^^.

BOOK

The Return of the Tide

Stories
of Great Men

deTrue happiness
wisdom and
nends upon the parents' using
training their chilthe proper methods in
in

Soprano

Boys'

With Ellie
N. GRACE

Twelve matchless
books for boys and
girls, uniform in size
The gla
and style.
mor of adventure, ro
travel, cour
mance,
age, danger, and love

0 s e s,

to
the
full
essary
fruition of a glorious
womanhood. Does not deal with sex prob
lems. A gift book; pages bordered in blue.
Blue cloth. $1.00.
Photo frontispiece.

4.

i

p

Win Them
H.4ND

FOR SOUL WINNERS
This book has been written with the
needs of soul winners in mind.
That well
known evangelist, writer and exponent of
personal work, Rev. Jarrette E. Aycock,
is the author.

Christian Hero Series

knowledge, confi
dence, and poise nec

1.

�

r

ener

a
meets
gy,
theologi
young
cal student who
her
influences
While
greatly.
yet in her teens
the
faces
she
question of liv
ing a life for
God or for self.
Mere, also, is an appeal to young people to'
consider the opportunity and the challeng
if the foreign mission-field. The bright and
the dark side of such a course are fully
revealed, and the reward that is sure is
shown, as well as the reward that may be A
missed.
$1.50.

Egermeier

E.

The girlhood strug
gles of 18 great wo
men on both sides of
the
Atlantic
from
Victoria
to
Queen
These
Helen Keller.
famous women were
girls in "grandmoth
er's day" when op
portunities were few.
Their
rise
to
fame
imbues girls of today
with
the
sense
of
their privileges.
190
Cloth bound.
pages.
$1.00.

two
her
by
aunts, and full
life, fun and

"Teen-age" years are
heavy with dangers
to future happiness.
This
book
Implants

AMOS B. WELLS

>

pu

Elsie

idolized

of

worthy ambitions,
and purity of heart.

(S5th Thousand)

6.

Girls' Stories
of Great Women

BIRD

almost

inspiring
help on matters of
right
companions,

Know Your Bible

"
________

this page but that will prove interesting,

Sally Jo Bren.
and
loved
ton,

wholesome,

1

on

Sally jo
ZENOBIA

BIXLER

A fine book for
the tiny tots who
have not learned to
read.
No fairy sto
ries or Action.
Its
ninety-three
p i ctures inspire the
child for good. The
short
and
stories
poems are interest
ing and help the
n
a
r
e
entertain
ts
p
and
the
instruct
little one in pure
"Christian principles.
Well
illustrated.
128 pages 60 cents.

you

I

book

a

BEKKV

When once you
start to read oi
of
the
journeys
who
Christian,
started on the Old
Path Hlghway.and
Mr. and Mrs. Pro
fessor, who start
ed on the Modern
Celestial Railway,

IV.

not

offer, $1.00.

A

New

Story
Rible

Series of Finely Illustrated Bible
Books for Children.
Excellent
For Gifts and Rewards.

Hero

Series

contains

the

eight books:
David

18c

Paul
John-Mark
Esther

18c Moses

following

Jesus, Book I
18c Jesns, Book II
18c Joseph

18c
18c
18c
18c

Each book has 32 pages, 6%x9% inches
Has richly printed, soft-gray col
in size.
or covers, with six full-page illustrations
in colors, matching the covers
Per dozen,

$1.80.

Dairyman's Daughter
This charming little book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an uncommon spiritual power. Price, cloth,

$1.00.

Paper, 50c.

MARY

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed

please find $
ADDRESS

people's

the class.
Gift edition, beautifully bound in art
eloth, SOo.
.

.

NAME

.

for which you may send

me

the

following:
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Gifts That Children Like
WM

!Sr?*5iii

"
u

"�y book

*?

on

this page,

giving books
through life.

\� T.�� ir*.*

which will be valuable all

A Hive of Busy Bees

as we

hare tried to he yery earefnl to giye you only books that will interest and prore helpfid to
at home, but that you develop a taste for religions literature,

only make tiie children contented

you not

Stories that

True for The Adventures of Jack The Oldest Bible Stories
A large volume of 125 pages, of Bible
and Joyce
large
stories told in simple language,

are

By Bffle H. WllUain*

and Girls Too

Boys

A series of "Bee"
stories
a-tanimotb
er told each night to
Don aad Joyce, un
der snch titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee Hon
Bee
est.
Trnthful,
Bee Kind, Bee Polite,
etc.
The discoveries
and
sdyentores
of
city children on
farm give freshness
and variety to these
stories.
16
"Bee"
chapters, 33 Ulnstratlcms. 100 pages, cloth
bound 78 eemts.

a

By Oraee Fhslps
Br

Xjnmm

Hattie Walters
Penliten

A aerlea ot BO ad
ventures of a boy and
girl, twlna 8 years

The author, a very
charming woman, has

old.

presented some of the
delightful stories that
she told her two sons,
to whom she Is so de
voted.
Written
In
well-chosen
simple,
and
delanguage

�

Mghttnlly Illustrated

This story book is
interest
extremely

�

Sage

linen, reinforced.

ing.

BI IBABBI. O. BTBtFH.
A twsH�tot, hand-lettered oook of plctnM� and 6��rlea. Written to inspire rev
A very nanraal,
erence tor God's Word.
&Bc^ttnK work. Only t< seats.

Froductlons
palntlaga.

Facing each
picture is the
story WTlttM
la
mostly

words of oae
y 1 1 a b le for
chlldxea 8 to
V2
st
years
age.
B

Our

Alphabet

girl,
and

price
let

ns

Bob's Red Letter

quantity desired,
suggest aomethlng ap
and

Trne
drea'a

Lily

atorlea

ot

ChU-

that

problems

14

illns

pages

21

�

xx>B UTBTUs omca
The book Is

Tiny Tots

in

as

and chiut$di
attendaaco.

the
book.
the pages oppo
site the rhymes tbe
throngh
On

Bight pas

M^t

colors and
eight are la
The
Made.

atorlea

lui-ni) third Poaliii and
Tbe %o Comaksndraents are ladnded.
AMeOiSar Minted oa good, steemp. wUte
Size
laches. A aple&ara bl�ok
or zewardl
$1.80 � dosen; 9ia.M a
less than dwea, U cents a ewpy.
I'tii

be lateiestei from ttie flrst
xam Ote last of Oda valnable book.
lessoM that wlU atay with tte

maaH

iTl^^

eharactera

ao

life that
aai Dft am-

trne to

encoaraoBd to presa

oa

xne rlaloa of a oeavtHM,
�teo.
laapiTlac, aal the celiglooa
KFt oTwtewa DBt to aatearaaa
iclo Oie <Md. eo^Am m pagWt
la cftyth. Priee n aeaflia.

feome la

some

Harry

The

were

Price 71 eents.

but

drawings. Cover
linen, reinforced.

is
64

pages�SS eents.
NOTB:

TMs book entirely hand-Ietteied

and illustrated in "rebus"

styleT

New Scripture Picture
Books
Beautiful
workmanship�larae.
type, exquisite coloring" Btotlej

L�?J?ff /""^en. Spiendid iSr

55"~f'"

�*

2*- S^i^

By 0. W. Hayler
Nature
proclaims
Ood's handiwork.
Discloses the lore ot

mountains, caves aad
fields, I>eaBts. aa� lasects, ia stories that
fire the imagtaatioB

,

cihl

inay He
or
told
seinsatay.
Gives a beau^QI Sh'
ture
of
^msrain
home life to Wwcb
the children respdiML
lUustrated in 7 fall.
page
pea and Suk

Chats With Uncle Jack
About Nature

of the "Xlay

a

chapter

real

"thrillers." Tet he kept
God and Sunday school
la mind through it all
and was not ashamed
to be known as a CSiristian. He was man
ly enough to love the Lord, aad do Chris
tian deeds.
Contains 184 pages of true and thrilling
stories that are uplifting. Six full-page il
lustrations.
Attractive Jacket tn red and
black.
Cloth bound.
A real gift book.

pages�M eemts.

dear

suit^^

Daniel.

Joseph/^

Price, 16 emts eadt; fljso
postpaid.

per

��Ma.

The Poorhouse Waif
BT

ISABBI,

0.

BTBUa.

and develop a thirst
tor
IT
kaowledge.

Newsboy

stories. 18 UlnstraUoas.
188
pages,
cloth bo^aai�80e.
'

^

became

a

absorbing

'^^'ev^'lSar^ ?s

ns^l C5hilstl& jnSa laTrtw

aad worth reaiiac.
8M pages. OIsOi, M seata..

The pathetic atozy ot
tenement orphan who
gave his life ia ChEls-

a

aenrloe.
Atao five
stories ot qalck
to
cUldrm.
9
appeal
illustrttlOBS. M
tlaa

other

axe

and

Tots"
Pro
appear.
fs a el y
Ulostrated.
New words at the
bottoai of each page.
12
earned.
Idaea

hov^
IS?er. The Goli-

BT ANKA �. KOOUar.

Town

Bach page ia a aalt,
but the rhymed tale
o-f "Story Town" mas

darotlon,
service, faith,
love of CK>d,

er,

wUl

Story

By Issbd O. Bynm
A mother-anthor who
nnderstandi children.

chil
It
dren
stresses Bible
study, pray
youmg

Joyous occasions

in

unity of a
narrative,

�

were

Home

family of slic

Bob had some real
red-letter
daya b i g
Bis
days.
holidays

point the way to paaad
tieace,
goodneai,
conrage. In all, flve aarti

at

By Isabel
Fifteen
life

emts.

Jack-

Happy Hours

Here's a
book for
and girls with
plenty of action In it.
Karen ts Sbonid see that
books snch as "Bob's
Red Letter Days," are
furnished
for
enter
tainment
of youthful
minds.

Grandmother's

Bible ABC Book

The House That
sons Built

Days

boya

paaalng talea.

are

na�y done atb wui
pilot them bapc in
to the safe nKtbor
Of right miag.
This
is a toie
story wrtttea i� tlio
form of an uOiiem
ot a Toyage, <aMn.
tti pages.

By Tressle V. HcOreary.

propriate.

trationa.

religious
of
training

sealers

84 pases, tS eents

Ton fail to And listed jnat what
write to us, stating
yon want,
whether man or woman, boy or

wayward

'

Bound ia Umem.

IF

This highly prof
story of a
is
ooy
written in a man
ner that holds the
it interest of in
renl
R
it.
Its
V

itable

THE PILOT'S
VOICE \}^^

with
Ultlal letter aa� Ulostratloaa
oaa
oa
with
Bible
page,
story opposits, aa4
new words la red at
the hottest. Twe^l�
or prlatiag la largs
bold type.
Illustra
ted with 01 piotazea
rerae

aad decoratioaa

liord'B
P r a y e r, t he
Golden
Bale,
and the
Ten Commandments axe also todndod.
The book wUl make a reiry acceiptal)Ie
iMirard or gift for boyj or i^^^ It ]b
oeantifally printed om IieaVT wirae �iama
ptgtet; 78 pagan, ^4 Is attsaetlTdy
bovna iB red doth with a gdctoxe ox
"CShriat BlesBtng the ChSdren" taMA on
the front cover. Price 80c postpidd.

the

By Isabel O. Bymm

Darlings ABC Book

The

rery nsefnl la

26c, postpaid.

S2

^2S cents.

NIIW BBYISBD BBITION

hea.
The oUier aerea
stories drauatixe ereats
la the Uvea of chUdrea,
their
pets aad playthlaga. 18 Ulaatratioaa,
61 pagea�SI eeiBts.

thlrty-oae

Bible Alphabet
The Lord's Prayer in colors, and each
letter of the alphabet in a large letter, a
picture to illustrate it, also a Bible verse
In the back it has a number of
to follow.
Bible stories with full page lllustrationa.
Published to sell at 3Sc. Our special price

The Pilot's Voice

The
title
atory reconnts the analat adveatnrea of a "�lsaloBarT"

BT BCBASHA O. XIBBOB.

beautiful Bible
pictures la this
book are rein
nil
color

�

Arabella's Hen

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories
The

pages

Price M eeaia

Mr. Noah's ABC Zoo

adventures

Tbe

those
eommon
with most children,
and the Intent Is to
teach Christian
liv
ing. The whole book
is hand-lettered and
hand-drawn
eadi
within an artisc border.
Cover is

are

number of full-page colored iUustratlons.
Bound in full cloth with a Jacket printed
in many colors, and wUl make a plMSing
gift to any child. Published at ^.00. Oar
special price OOo, pontpaid.

ts

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Loniaville, Kentucky.
Enclosed please find $
for which you may send me the
N�me of Sender

Addreci

�,

following:

